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National Integrated Health Associates
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015
Call (202) 237-7000 or www.NIHAdc.com
Please visit our online wellness store at www.products.nihadc.com

  Introducing…
NIHA’s Integrated 

Physical Health Team 
For more information, see page 30.

OPEN MANY SATURDAYS!

Comprehensive 
Treatment Options:  
•  Acupuncture   

•  Bioidentical Hormone Replacement

•  Biological Dentistry

•  Care for the Whole Family

•  Chiropractic

•  Colonic Hydrotherapy

•  Detoxifi cation/Rejuvenation

•  Functional Medicine

•  Holistic Primary Care

•  IV Therapies

•  Naturopathic Medicine

•  Nutritional Programs

•  Oxygen Therapies

•  Thermography

Washington’s Premier 
Center for Integrative Medicine

Health and Healing 
Programs For:
•  ADD/Autism

•  Aging and Loss of Vitality

•  Allergy

•  Cancer

•  Cardiovascular Disease

•  Chronic Fatigue/Fibromyalgia

•  Chronic Pain

•  Depression and Anxiety

•  Heavy Metal Toxicity

•  Menopause & Hormonal Imbalances

•  Insomnia

•  Lyme Disease

•  Nutritional Imbalances

•  Stroke/Brain Injury

•  Thyroid Disease and Adrenal Fatigue

•  Weight Loss & Management
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Old Fashion Service in 
Modern Times.

ALAN CHIET, R.Ph.                            
Pharmacist               

HOSSEIN EJTEMAI, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Loni McCollin, MScCN
Clinical Herbalist

Natasha Ryan, ND
Wellness Manager

Full Service Pharmacy
Compounding Specialists

Knowles Apothecary 
10400 Connecticut Ave., Suite 100

Kensington, MD 20895
PHONE: 301-942-7979

FAX: 301-942-5544
PHARMAC Y HOURS:

Monday – Friday, 9 am – 6 pm
Saturday, 9 am – 1 pm

KNOWLES APOTHECARY • YEAR-ROUND COUPON

30% OFF any one nutritional supplement
Including these hard to � nd national and 

practitioner recommended brands:

Boiron • Country Life • Enzymatic Therapy • Jarrow
New Chapter • Renew Life • 2Docs • and more.

~ We Accept Competitors Coupons ~
Cannot be combined with 30% sale or promotions

www.KnowlesWellness.com

PHARMACIST OWNED/OPERATED

Transfer your prescriptions from another pharmacy and receive $5 o� .
Excluding Medicare and other state and federal programs. 

Delivery and UPS Service Available

KNOWLES           APOTHECARY 

 Traditional & Alternative Pharmacy for the Entire Family

We accept most insurance plans.

 Biomimetic Hormone Replacement Therapy *
 Customized Vitamin/Supplement Compounds *
 Lactose Free Formulations *
 Practitioner Brands Stocked
 Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies
 Natural Health And Beauty Aids
 Veterinary Compounds
 Gluten Free Products
 Kosher Vitamins

 20% O�  Supplements 
 Year Round*
* Requires Valid Physician’s Prescription
* May not include ALL vitamin lines

30% off 
Annual Fall Sale

on 
Vitamins* & Supplements

All of November
*May not include ALL vitamin lines

We’ve Expanded!
Come in and see our newly renovated 

space and all we can now o� er.
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A Space to:
Learn, Network, 
Celebrate, Chill,  

Hold Your Workshops
Pathways Magazine has opened the Rivendell Center in Silver Spring.

Reasonably priced workshop and celebration space • Lots of free parking at the door. 
Just off the Beltway at Georgia Ave. • Seats up to 45 for workshops. 

Tables for classroom and cafe seating • PA System  • Big screen for presentations. 
White board • Wood floor, great for yoga and movement • Free Movie Nights

Green design with filtered water, real glasses & coffee mugs
240-247-0393 • www.PathwaysMagazine.com for Movie Schedule
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Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our 
35th Expo Of Healthy And 
Unique Goods And Services

Pathways Presents the 35th

Natural Living 
Expo

Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 AM - 7 PM
110 EXHIBITORS  •  64 WORKSHOPS

PLEASE PULL OUT THE 8 PAGE CENTERFOLD IN THIS ISSUE OF PATHWAYS

University of Maryland  University College Inn & Conference Center by Marriott
3501 University Blvd. East, Adelphi, MD

$15 at the door or only $10 with a coupon available on page 76 of this issue of Pathways. 
Additional coupons and updates at www.naturallivingexpo.com • Save The Date!

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY 
AROMATHERAPY • BEADS & CRYSTALS • BIOFEEDBACK • BOOKS • CHILDBIRTH 

CHIROPRACTIC • CLOTHING • CRAFTS • DENTISTRY • FACE READING • FENG SHUI • GARDENS
HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS •  HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS • JEWELRY • KABBALAH

LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE • MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NUTRITION 
PAIN MANAGEMENT • PALM READING • PHARMACIES • POLARITY  THERAPY •PSYCHICS 

PSYCHOLOGY • REIKI •SHAMANS • SKIN CARE • SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS

The Pathways Event of The Year
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What We’re about
Pathways is a quarterly journal and resource guide for the greater Washington area. We are committed to 
providing the public with free access to local resources and specific tools for improving the quality of life 
physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. It is our intent to provide this access through information 
and ideas. The articles and advertisements in Pathways demonstrate a growing commitment on the part of 
local individuals to do business in a spirit of unity, cooperation and understanding  and to maintain  a high 
level of integrity, responsibility and service.

	 The	world	public	has	become	disenchanted	with	both	the	political	and	financial	 
 leadership, which it no longer trusts to solve the problems of historical crises. Further   
 more, all the individuals of humanity are looking for the answer to what the little 
 individual can do that can’t be done by great nations and great enterprises.
              —R. Buckminster Fuller

Our journal encourages the “little individual” to join together in the dynamic process of personal and social 
transformation.

Pathways is a communications network that can provide the who, what, where, and when for you to become 
involved in this dynamic process. But these tools for communication become meaningful only when you use 
them. Connect with individuals and groups listed in Pathways and take the next step towards your further 
involvement in this transformation.

Making ConneCtions
Pathways presents useful information in several ways—through articles, advertisements, a directory and a 
calendar of local events. Many of the journal articles contain specific resource lists that enable you to delve 
deeper into the subject area.

When an ad, an article or an event in Pathways intrigues you, don’t hesitate to call the people up or arrange 
to visit them. The people in the Pathways network are happy to talk to you about what they do and why. 
Feel free to contact the authors and advertisers for comments or advice. The resources listed here are the 
people as much as the goods, services and activities they offer. So, when you call them up, it’s helpful to tell 
them what it was that caught your interest. The personal connection is the important thing.

Finding PathWays
Pathways circulates 40,000 copies quarterly by direct mail and through over 350 local businesses. Check the 
directory section under Natural Food Stores for a partial list of our distribution points. These points are also 
key locations where you can make connections with people of interests similar to your own. You can also 
find many of our locations on our web site: www.pathwaysmagazine.com.

Pathways disappears quickly each quarter from many of our distribution points, so it’s a good idea to get 
on our mailing list. Send us $20 for a one-year subscription and have Pathways delivered to your door each 
quarter. Make all checks payable to Pathways and send to us at 9339 Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910, 
or call us at 240-247-0393. 

adVertising in PathWays
If you would like to advertise with us, contact us for specifications and rates. You can find our rates and 
specifications on our  website at: www.pathwaysmagazine.com. You can now even place and pay for your 
ad on our secure website. Or write to: Pathways, 9339 Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910, or call us at 
240-247-0393 (Mon.-Thurs. 10 AM - 3 PM). You can e-mail us at advertising@pathwaysmagazine.com or fax 
us at 888-262-0870 (toll-free). 

We publish four times per year, 3/1, 6/1, 9/1 and 12/1. Advertising Deadlines are 2/1, 5/1, 8/1  
and 11/1. If it is past the deadline, give us a call anyway—we may have space. Listings on our web-site are 
a free benefit to our display and logo listing advertisers.

Lou deSabla
editor/Publisher

Clare Dell’Olio
Managing editor
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assoCiate editor

Claudia Neuman
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An InvItAtIon From PAthwAys PublIsher, lou desAblA
    Please set aside Sunday, October 9th on your calendar to share our joy at our 35th Natural Living Expo. It is a 
wonderful opportunity to explore, learn, shop, play, network and have a great time.
    I have been blessed with the honor of producing this mind, body, spirit event for all these years and I am
constantly amazed at the diverse group of attendees that wander the exhibit halls and workshop rooms with a 
common look of awe and amazement. Everyone has a sublime time. 
    At only $10, it’s cheaper than most movies. You can attend up to 8 workshops of the 64 that are offered, all included 
in the $10 price of admission. You can learn about alternative medicine; get a massage and other healing services; a 
psychic, tarot, shamanic or face reading; or peruse hundreds of unique products. 
    Please join us. Bring your friends. For information and coupons, see pages 69-76.

Pathways 35th Natural Living Expo • Sunday, October 9

guess wHo’s not coMing to
tHe enviRonMentaL dinneR

Fred tutman  •  Page 15
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Tel 301.530.0800 | Info@myvillagegreen.com
www.myvillagegreen.com

5415 W. Cedar Lane, Bethesda, MD 20814
M-F 8:30 am – 6 pm | Sat 8:30 am – 5 pm

Directions: Traveling on Route 355 (Rockville Pike), take W. Cedar Lane 
(3rd light inside the Beltway/I-495). Travel 1/2 mile, and Village Green 
Apothecary is on the right.

Individualized Nutrition, Pharmacy and Healthy Living

®

SAVE $5.00
when you spend $50 or more on nutritional supplements.

Shop in-store or online.

®

Valid on nutritional supplements only. Excludes prescriptions, compounded Rx, 
personal care products, books, over-the-counter items and special orders. 

Limit one per customer from Sept. 1 to Nov. 30, 2011. 
Online shoppers, enter code: VGAsave5 at checkout.

Expires: November 30, 2011                                                                                             Store code: 4511

It’s all about YOU!

At Village Green, you’ll find a full range of nutrition and healthy
living resources, as well as traditional pharmacy services, plus… 

Personal attention & top-notch service We offer the kind of person-to-
person help that mass-market pharmacies just can’t give you.

Extensive product selection We have over 10,000 nutritional supplements, plus
natural beauty care products, homeopathic remedies, and health-related books.

Personalized health plans/Essentials of Healthy Living™ program Consult
with our health experts about an individualized health plan and get a free,

customizable information packet. Private consultations are also available.

Individualized testing We work with doctors and health practitioners who test for
nutritional deficiencies, hormone imbalances, food sensitivities, heavy metals, and

environmental toxins, and then recommend a plan that includes specific supplements or
specially compounded formulas.

Extensive knowledge & expertise Our 45 team members (including pharmacists,
nutritionists, naturopathic doctor and clinical herbalist) are knowledgeable about the highest

quality forms of nutrients and how they work together. 

Drug/nutrient interaction and depletion review Ask us for help in making sure your
prescriptions and supplements aren’t working against each other.

Educational resources Visit MyVillageGreen.com and discover our healthy living blog, free
email newsletter, and “Ask the Expert” service. And tune in to our weekly radio show, “Essentials of

Healthy Living” Sunday mornings from 10-11am on 1500 AM (WFED).

Customized compounded prescriptions (Just what the doctor ordered!) Allergic to
dyes or fillers? Need an easy-to-swallow liquid? Looking for a special formulation for your dog or cat?

We’re experts at compounded prescriptions — custom-blended in the form, flavor, and size you prefer. 

You are a unique person, and you deserve an individualized 
approach to your healthcare needs.  

Save up to 20% everyday
on nutritional supplements and body care products including specialty and
“physician brands” products like Xymogen, Metagenics, Nordic Naturals, and Thorne. 

DELIVERY SERVICES   
We conveniently deliver in 
the suburban MD area.  

VGA_Pathways Ad_May2011_Layout 1  5/10/11  11:40 AM  Page 1
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PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

Neal D. Barnard, MD, is a leader in 
preventive medicine, nutrition, and 
research. As an adjunct associate pro-
fessor of medicine at the George Wash-
ington University and a researcher 
funded by the National Institutes of 
Health, he has led key research studies 
to improve the health of people with 
diabetes, obesity, lipid disorders, and 
other serious health problems, and to 
improve nutrition in schools and in the 
workplace.

He is the editor-in-chief of the Nutri-
tion Guide for Clinicians and the author 
of more than 15 books on nutrition and 
health for lay readers, including Dr. 
Neal Barnard’s Program for Reversing 
Diabetes, Foods That Fight Pain, The Food 
Seduction, and the newly released 21-
Day Weight Loss Kickstart: Boost Metabo-
lism, Lower Cholesterol, and Dramatically 
Improve Your Health. His research has 
been cited by the American Diabetes 
Association and the American Dietetic 
Association in official policy state-
ments on healthful diets.

 Dr. Barnard’s articles have appeared 
in Diabetes Care, the American Journal of 
Clinical Nutrition, the American Journal 
of Medicine, Pediatrics, the Journal of 
the American Dietetic Association, Sci-
entific American, the American Journal 
of Cardiology, Obstetrics & Gynecology, 
Lancet Oncology, Preventive Medicine, 
and many other scientific and medical 
journals. He is a frequent lecturer at 
scientific societies and a peer-reviewer 
for many medical journals.

 He received his M.D. degree at the 
George Washington University School 
of Medicine. He founded the Physi-
cians Committee for Responsible Med-
icine (PCRM) in 1985. PCRM is a na-
tionwide group of physicians and lay 
supporters that promotes preventive 
medicine and addresses controversies 
in modern medicine. He later initiated 
the Cancer Project, providing nutrition 
information for cancer prevention and 
survival, and the Washington Center 
for Clinical Research, a center for nu-
trition-related studies.

 The PCRM website is www.pcrm.
org. It includes a wide range of evi-
dence-based nutritional information 
supporting a plant-based diet, along 
with the online Kickstart program, 
which has already had 150,000 partici-
pants.

Your NIH-funded diabetes research 
(Diabetes Care, 2006) demonstrated that 
a low-fat, plant-based diet achieved bet-
ter health outcomes for reversing diabetes 
than the diet recommended by the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association. Aside from that 
take-home message, what should people 
know about this research?

Perhaps the most surprising thing 
was not simply that a plant-based diet 
is effective; we were also struck by the 
fact that it was quite easy. Many peo-

Health Benefits of Plant-Based Diets

Neal Barnard, MD

BY DANIEl REDWooD, DC

ple approach a diet change with a cer-
tain amount of trepidation, but very 
rapidly the diet fit like a new pair of 
gloves and people did very well with 
it. In fact, when we looked at the data 
on dropout rates with other kinds of 
diets, and how people react to them, it 
appears that a plant-based diet is as ac-
ceptable or more acceptable than other 
therapeutic diets. That was delightful 
to see. 

In this study, did people prepare their 
own food or did you provide food for them? 
Was it a controlled, closed setting, or were 
people living their normal lives while fol-
lowing this diet?

In prior studies, we provided food. 
But in the NIH trial, everybody made 

their own food, or they ate at restau-
rants or fast food places, wherever 
they wanted to eat. We did not provide 
meals for them. That was intentional 
because we wanted to see how it works 
in the real world.

 
Were there limits on calories or portion 

sizes in those following your diet?

No. That’s in many ways the beauty 
of it. People with diabetes are used to 
being given a calorie limit, typically 
500 calories less per day than what 
they would eat normally. So if a per-
son is normally eating 2000 calories a 
day, a weight loss diet would cut them 
to 1500. And they are asked to main-
tain that level of intake for as long as it 
takes them to lose their excess weight, 

which for most people means for the 
rest of their lives. That becomes pun-
ishing after a while. 

Do people on those diets find it too dif-
ficult and eventually give up?

Many people do, or they compro-
mise with it. And if they then ratchet 
back up their calorie intake, all of the 
unhealthy foods that they were eating 
in “moderation” increase as well, and 
they’re right back where they started. 
So with a plant-based diet, we don’t 
use calorie limits at all. Having said 
that, calorie intake does fall, largely be-
cause because the foods are low in fat. 

Could you explain what this diet con-
sists of?

Sure. We focus on four food groups: 
vegetables, fruits, whole grains and le-
gumes. The legumes are beans, seeds 
and lentils. We also encourage people 
to have any reliable source of vitamin 
B12, which might be a multiple vitamin 
or it could be fortified foods. That’s it. 
However much you want to eat is up 
to you. If you want to follow, say, an 
Italian pattern, it might be lentil soup 
or minestrone soup, followed by spa-
ghetti with a chunky tomato sauce. If 
you want to do a Latin American pat-
tern, it might be beans and tortillas. An 
Asian pattern might be tofu, rice and 
vegetables. How you interpret it is en-
tirely up to you. 

Without getting too technical, could you 
give some of the measures by which it was 
determined that the Barnard diet outper-
formed the American Diabetes Association 
diet in this study? 

The main index of blood sugar 
control is called hemoglobin A1C. It 
should be below 7 in a person who has 
diabetes. Our people weren’t near 7, 
they were around 8 at the beginning.

As time went on, the people who 
began the vegan diet had a drop of 
about 1.2 absolute percentage points, 
compared to a drop of 0.4 for the 
ADA group. By the way, a drop of 1.2 
is huge. That’s bigger than you would see 
with typical oral medications. We also 
tracked body weight. Both groups 
lost weight and they kept the weight 
off. We tracked people for a full year 
and a half and they never put all the 
weight back on. The vegans lost more 
weight but the difference between the 
two groups was rather small on weight 
loss. What’s surprising is that the veg-
ans lost more weight than the people 
who were intentionally counting calo-
ries and trying to lose weight. On the 
vegan diet, they were free to eat as 
much as they wanted, yet they still lost 
more weight than the people on the 
calorie restriction. 

With regard to cholesterol, we 

continued on page 106
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Soul Source
an oasis for transformation

Join us on the path to health, serenity and joy . . .
. . . and discover that you are the instrument of your own ful� llment! 

Hypnotherapy
Emotional and Spiritual Transformation

Holistic Healing
Acupuncture | Aromatherapy | Energy Healing |
Reiki | Naturopathy | Nutritional Kinesiology |
Angel, Psychosocial & Reference Point Therapies

Meditation | Qi Gong | Yoga

Readings
Psychic | Medium | Angel | Tarot

Spiritual
Soul to Soul Dialogue | Spiritual Travel |
Spiritual Counseling & Groups 

Sta�  Development Retreats 

Workshops | Classes
 

www.theSoulSource.net
18015 Muncaster Road, Derwood MD  20855
Near:  Olney | Rockville | Gaithersburg

410.371.7950 
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© June Cairns, Dreamstime.com

Those of you who have read my 
Pathways “Herb Corner” Column over 
the past 20 years know that I sometimes 
get all dreamy and philosophical about 
the green angels we call Herbs. These 
plants are very spiritual; in fact, I call 
them the “bridge between the gross or 
physical world and the subtle world 
(the world of energy).” This time, how-
ever, I am going to try something dif-
ferent and just simply pick my favorite 
10 or so (who’s really counting?) most 
incredible herbal products available in 
the United States today. Starting with 
White Sage Spray from Juniper Ridge 
Herb Company and ending with Ar-
gan Oil Shampoo Bar from Mystic Wa-
ters Soap Company, these ten easily 
available products are very simply the 
best herbal products money can buy. 
So Pathways Friends, come along with 
me and explore the ten most incredible 
herbal gifts for you to experience and 
enjoy 

1.White Sage Spray and White Sage 
Leaves from the Juniper Ridge Com-
pany take the number one spot, which 
is not surprising to anyone who has 
ever tried their hand gathering herbs 
fresh from the mountains. The folks at 
Juniper Ridge say people ask them if 
they have a farm and they say, “Yes, we 
have a farm… the mountains.” Totally 
committed to sustainable harvesting, 
the folks at Juniper Ridge use only the 
very best quality herbs, and believe 
you me, you can tell the difference 
right away. 

Juniper Ridge has always made the 
best smudging sticks ever, and now 
they have made their White Sage into 
a spray mist for cleansing. White Sage 
has always been the Herb of choice of 
native peoples for cleansing the after 
effects of conflict or a troubled dam-
aged soul’s presence in your life. Of all 
the kinds of sage (and there are over 
750 species occurring worldwide), true 
white sage is the best for smudging. A 
few dried leaves of white sage curled 
up in the bottom of an abalone shell 
will ignite with the touch of a flame 
and emit a cloud of white, purifying 
smoke. The very smell of white sage 
invokes peace and higher thoughts.

2. Lemon Balm Force. New Chapter’s 
Lemon Balm extract tastes just like the 
herb if you break the super-critical ex-
tract capsule open. It is a very power-
ful concentration of the soothing and 
relaxing qualities of the Lemon Balm 
plant. New Chapter’s Lemon Balm 
extract is my first choice of quality 
products to start the Lemon Balm jour-
ney. Lemon Balm is one of my favorite 
herbs after 37 years as a Medical Herb-
alist, especially for youngsters who 

An Herbalist Picks His 10 Most 
Incredible Herbal Products

BY ToM WolFE

White Sage leaves are a major component of Tom Wolfe’s number one herbal product.

want to grow their first healing herb. 
It is another herb very easily grown. 
Lemon Balm also tastes great, is spe-
cific to soothing the nerve endings of 
the stomach, and is available as dried 
herb for tea. Hmmm… Maybe it is not 
a coincidence that the herbs gentle 
enough for the young students are also 
the easiest to grow. 

3. Triphala. Triphala is a combina-
tion of three fruits (‘tri’ meaning three, 
‘phala’ meaning fruits) that is de-
scribed in the ancient Ayurvedic health 
text Charaka Samhita (circa 1500 B.C.; 
“Samhita” means compilation) and 
throughout Ayurvedic literature as a 
tonifying, strengthening blood cleans-
er and gentle laxative. Each of the three 
fruits has specific health properties, 
confirmed by modern research. The 
fruit of Behada and the rind of Harada 
are known as gentle purgatives. The 

fruit of Amla is a rich source of vitamin 
C, and the other fruits also contain tan-
nins, lignans, and flavonoids that have 
antioxidant properties. For thousands 
of years, this formula has been used in 
India for healthy digestion and elimi-
nation.

The easiest way to cleanse the intes-
tinal tract gently and thoroughly is to 
use Triphala. You will probably find, 
as most do, that Triphala is easy on the 
system. I would dose it at two 1-gram 
tablets with 6 ounces of water right be-
fore bed. This one combination is the 
favorite of many, many herbalists be-
cause it is so gentle yet deep in action. 
Triphala is primarily aperient (gently 
laxative) and astringent, which gives it 
its toning effect to the big three of di-
gestion—the stomach, the small intes-
tine, and the large intestine. Triphala 
can also be used at the beginning of 
an intensive cleanse. In that instance, I 

would dose it at 1 to 1.5 grams per 50 
pounds of body weight (up to 10 daily) 
for at least a week before beginning the 
rest of your cleansing program. 

4. Holy Basil (Ocimum sanctum). New 
Chapter’s Potency Assured™ Holy Ba-
sil offers the synergistic benefits found 
in the whole herb while simultane-
ously ensuring optimal strength for 
the greatest possible benefit. Regarded 
as the most sacred plant in Ayurvedic 
medicine, Hindus believe Holy Basil 
performs the indispensable spiritual 
function of balancing and toning the 
energetic chakra system. In Ayurvedic 
and western traditions, Holy Basil 
has also been used as an adaptogenic 
tonic to support the body’s response to 
physical and emotional stress. As is of-
ten the case, modern scientific studies 
confirm this traditional use. Research 
demonstrates that Holy Basil safely in-
creases physical and emotional endur-
ance, improves the body’s response to 
stress, and enhances adrenal function. 
Given our fast-paced lifestyles, Holy 
Basil’s unique health benefits can be 
a wonderfully invaluable addition to 
our health maintenance routines.

5. Nubian Heritage Facial Spray is 
made from African Black Soap and 
Aloe barbadensis extract. African Black 
“Soap” is made from roasted cocoa 
(chocolate) pods, plantain skin extract 
and papaya enzymes. The plantain 
skins are sun dried and then mixed 
with palm and palm kernel oils. This is 
where the soap gets its rich color. Plan-
tain skins are rich in vitamins A, E and 
iron. The African Black Soap has me-
dicinal and antiseptic properties and it 
treats sensitive skin, oily skin, eczema, 
acne, blemishes, skin irritations, pso-
riasis, and more. It is very gentle in 
character, and when combined with 
Aloe extract, this facial spray gives a 
sense of protecting us from the rough 
and tumble world out there. 

I use this Nubian Formula Black 
Soap Facial Spray in combination with 
Rosewater Spray from Heritage Herbs 
(Edgar Cayce’s outfit) and Thayer’s 
Witch Hazel Extract with lavender for 
daily skin care. I can really tell the dif-
ference on days that I do not use these 
three gentle sprays. Sometimes I only 
use the Rosewater, but whenever I will 
be “facing” challenges I always spray 
a bit of the Nubian Heritage African 
Black Soap on for energetic protection. 

6. Zyflamend. This is what the cre-
ator of Zyflamend, the New Chapter 
Company, says about their great prod-
uct: ”Zyflamend inhibits the COX-2 
enzyme and reduces inflammation, 
specifically around the joints. It also 

continued on page 13
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Healing as  
nature intended

State of the Art FDA approved colon hydrotherapy equipment and disposables.  

Privacy • Comfort • Support

soft tissue release 
a Pain reduction-elimination therapy

Colon Hydrotherapy
What is colon hydrotherapy?
Colon hydrotherapy is a safe, painless, and effective method of removing waste from the large intestine  
without the use of drugs or laxatives. By introducing ultraviolet-light-purified, carbon filtered, and temperature 
controlled water into the colon, waste is softened and loosened resulting in evacuation through natural muscle 
contraction or peristalsis. This process is repeated many times during a therapy session.

Benefits:
Helps eliminate and control: allergies, asthma, aches, pains, stiffness, bad breath, painful or difficult BM,  
constipation, chronic fatigue, food cravings, depression, difficulty sleeping, stress, gas, headaches, body odor,  
irritability, lack of vitality, overweight conditions, protruding abdomen, skin problems and foul stool odor.

“Every tissue is fed by the blood which is supplied by the intestinal system. When the intestines are dirty, the blood  
is dirty and so are the organs and tissues. It is the intestinal system that has to be cared for first before any effective 
healing can take place.”      — Dr. Bernard Jensen, Ph.D.

Soft Tissue Release is a unique injury treatment technique for soft tissue dysfunction that can provide relief 
from chronic or acute pain in as little as one session. At the heart of STR is a specific compression and precise 
extension. This coordinated movement is administered in a systematic manner resulting in a profound opening 
effect on all micro trauma and scar tissue. Muscle memory is engaged and relief from pain starts immediately.

Who needs str?
❚   Repetitive Strain Injuries that may take the form of muscle spasms, strains, inflammation of joints and  
 various soft tissues, loss of motion, and chronic pain. Some examples are carpal tunnel syndrome, tennis   
 elbow, golfers elbow, rotator cuff injury, and frozen shoulder problems.

❚   Chronic low back pain: including Piriformis Syndrome and the referred problems of Quadratus Lumborum  
 – the two most overlooked, insidious perpetrators of low back pain

❚   Whiplash injuries: including Levator Scapular, Scalenes, and SCM, pain “between the  
 shoulder blades”, and repetitive use problems involving Rhomboids, mid and upper traps

❚   Sports injuries: including Plantar Fascitis, heel pain, shin splints, knee pain,  
 Hamstring, Quad, and IT band problems, and Adductor and groin injuries 

❚   Fibromyalgia and Thoracic Outlet Syndrome including myofascial pain  
 syndrome and primary fibromyalgia

Massage therapy 
Benefits:
Improves circulation, energy flow, immune system functioning and joint flexibility. 
Also, helps relieve tension, pain, stress and anxiety.

Modalities:
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Lymphatic Drainage, Myofascial Release, Trigger Point, Active Isolated 
Stretching, Foot Reflexology, and Chakra Balancing

Also, Infrared Sauna and Ionic Foot Bath available

raw-living Food Menu Preparation instruction
rejuvenate Your Body and soul With nature’s living Foods
Learn about: Sprouting, Dehydrating, Wonderous Appetizers & Side Dishes, Tasty Soups, Breads & Crackers, 
Sassy Sauces, Dips & Spreads, Hearty Entrees, Super Salads, Marinades & Condiments, Delicious Dressings, 
Delectable Desserts & Drinks

Instruction given by Robert Jordan and Isabel Hon – 22 years combined background in raw foods preparation 
and Living Foods Lifestyle

“As I see it, every day you do one of two things: build health or produce disease in yourself.”      — Adelle Davis

robert Jordan,  
M.A.Ed., LMT,  NCTMB, I-ACT

isabel Hon,
M.S. in Holistic Nutrition, Candidate, CCH, LMT

6810 Tilden Lane, Rockville, MD 20852

www.robertjordanhealthservices.com
info@robertjordanhealthservices.com

Se Habla Español  •       0000000

Mastercard, Visa Accepted 
Gift Certificates Available

For appointments and additional  
information call:

(301) 468-3962
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RSVP to the Office of Graduate Admissions 
at 410-888-9048 ext. 6647, or admissions@tai.edu. 
NOW ENROLLING FOR SPRING 2012

Join the Wellness Revolution
Academic Programs
Master’s Degree Programs:
 • Acupuncture
 • Nutrition and Integrative Health
 • Therapeutic Herbalism*
 •  Transformative Leadership and    

Social Change

Post-Master’s Certificate Program:
 • Women’s Holistic Health 

Graduate Certificate Programs:
 • Chinese Herbs
 • Health Coaching
 • Herbal Studies
 • Medical Herbalism
 •  Transformative Leadership
 • Wellness Coaching

Program details 
at www.tai.edu

* pending Maryland Higher 
Education Commission 
endorsement

Redefining Health Workshop
Tai Sophia’s signature weekend program 

October 1–2, 2011 Fee: $165
Register online or call 410-888-9048 ext. 6611

Enhance your skills 
and position yourself 
for the future.

7750 Montpelier Road
Laurel, MD 20723

www.tai.edu

Tai Sophia
Institute

Attend a Graduate School 
Open House 

ALL PROGRAMS

Saturday, September 27
9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

OR

Tuesday, November 29
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

HERBAL AND NUTRITION PROGRAMS

Tuesday, October 25
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.

promotes healthy joint function and 
normal cell growth. It contains organic 
herbal anti-aging constituents that in-
activate free-radicals, including Holy 
Basil, Turmeric, Ginger, Green Tea, 
Rosemary, Hu Zhang, Chinese Gold-
thread and Barberry, Oregano and Scu-
tellaria.” The product is available in 60 
and 120 hexane-free soft gel capsules.

Here is my personal experience story 
with New Chapter’s Zyflamend. In a 
prior favorite sitting spot in an herbal 
garden that seems like a dream very 
long time ago, I had this squirrel feeder. 
This squirrel feeder was adorable, with 
the squirrels sitting on a little chair eat-
ing the corn as if they were in a dining 
room. To make this happen you had to 
impale the corncob on a nail that stuck 
straight up. Well, one unfortunate time 
setting up this feeder, I was not pay-
ing enough attention and impaled the 
center of my palm instead of the corn-
cob. A hot, angry inflammatory (very 
red) response set in and began mov-
ing toward my wrist. I wasn’t too wor-
ried since an emergency room was two 
minutes away, but decided that if the 
inflammation went past my wrist I was 
on my way to modern medicine. As 
a last resort I took one Zyflamend for 
every twenty pounds of body weight, 

which is a huge dose (for me, a big guy, 
this is 20 capsules, but who’s count-
ing?). Within five minutes, the inflam-
mation began to recede and within an 
hour there was just a small trace of the 
nastiness. This was ten years ago and 
since then I have heard many exam-
ples from customers about the depth 
of anti-inflammatory power from Zy-
flamend. 

7. St. John’s Wort Oil and Calendula 
Oil. HerbPharm’s infused St. John’s 
wort oil is made with the fresh flow-
ering tops of carefully wild crafted St. 
John’s wort plants and organic olive 
oil. This beautiful red medicinal oil 
can be used to soothe inflamed skin, 
including sunburn and minor kitchen 
burns, as well as to ease nerve pain like 
sciatica and shingles. Although inter-
nally St. John’s wort can increase one’s 
sensitivity to sunlight, when used ex-
ternally it can help to protect the skin 
and keep it from getting red and tender 
with sun exposure. This is a remedy 
that I keep handy in my herbal first aid 
kit year round. 

Calendula oil extract is made from 
whole flowers of Calendula officinalis 
plants, which are Certified Organically 
Grown without the use of chemical fer-

tilizers, pesticides or herbicides. To as-
sure optimal extraction of Calendula’s 
bioactive compounds, the flowers are 
hand-harvested while in full bloom, 
are carefully shade-dried to retain 
their full color & aroma, and are then 
thoroughly extracted. Calendula oil is 
a wondrous anti-inflammatory rem-
edy, and is safe to use on children and 
adults. It can even be used to soothe 
diaper rash and mild genital irrita-

tion. I use it for all sorts of scrapes and 
bumps, and find it especially helpful 
after a day in the garden to keep me 
from scratching at all the mosquito 
bites I seem to collect! Calendula oil 
reduces the itching and the swelling 
from insect bites and is the first thing I 
reach for when there is any sort of rash 
or redness of the skin. 

8. Neti Pots. A nasal wash can be as 
routine as brushing your teeth. Use it 
anytime to remove excess mucus due 
to congestion and rid the nostrils of 
pollen, dust, smoke and other aller-
gens. It dissolves mucus build-up in 
dry climates or in heated or air-condi-
tioned environments, and relieves na-
sal dryness due to air travel. Neti pots 
are helpful for seasonal and environ-
mental allergies, chronic sinusitis, and 
for deepening your pranayama (yogic 
breathing) practice. Everyone can ben-
efit from this simple tool.

9. I Sleep Soundly. In order to expe-
rience a deep, restful sleep, the body 
must be fully relaxed and the mind 
calm. ‘I Sleep Soundly’ contains natu-
ral muscle relaxants that help release 
the accumulated tension from a stress-
ful day. In addition, the herbs also 
have a subtle, soothing effect on the 
mind that helps to ease the mental 
restlessness that can keep one toss-
ing and turning throughout the night. 
Containing natural sleep promoters 

An Herbalist Picks His 10 Most Incredible 
Herbal Products
...continued from page 11

Research demonstrates that 
Holy Basil safely increases 

physical and emotional 
endurance, improves the body’s 
response to stress, and enhances 

adrenal function. 

© Luceluceluces, Dreamstime.com

continued on page 138

THE HERB CoRNER
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RECONNECTIVE HEALING®

See Practitioners at http://Coop333.com

Access a “New” spectrum of healing!
Experience healing energy, light, and information.
The Reconnective Healing spectrum is comprised of the full healing and evolutionary continuum of energy, light and 
information, and has brought about unparalleled worldwide reports of healings from many serious physical a�  ictions.
Many also report:  
• Expanded States of Awareness   
• Enhanced Psychic Abilities  
• Increase in Health and Vitality  
• Extreme Feelings of Peace
Scienti� c Research:
“I have no doubt that this is a new step in human medicine.” 
— Konstantin Korotkov, Professor of Physics, St. Petersburg State Technical University, Russia

“When we do Reconnective Healing, we tremendously change the environment.”  
— PE William A. Tiller, Stanford University, author Tiller-Einstein Model of Positive - Negative Space/Time

 “Both practitioner and client enter enhanced healing states.” 
—Gary Schwartz Ph.D. & Ann Baldwin Ph.D., Lab for Advances in Consciousness and Health, University of Arizona

The Reconnection brings in “new” axiatonal lines which are part of a timeless network of intelligence and parallel-dimensional 
circulatory system that enable us to standardize unique vibratory levels and frequencies for healing and for our evolution. The 
Reconnection activates these new lines, allowing for the exchange of energy, light and information, the reconnection of DNA 
strands and the reintegration of ‘strings’.

“We receive and sense these new frequencies – we do not send them. As a result, we are able to step beyond the limitations and 
frailties of technique.”  — Dr. Eric Pearl
*** For more information or to make an appointment, go to http://Coop333.com.

About Reconnective Healing and The Reconnection

As a doctor, Eric Pearl ran a highly successful chiropractic practice for 12 years until one day when patients began reporting that 
they felt his hands on them — even though he hadn’t physically touched them. Patients soon reported receiving miraculous 
healings from cancers, AIDS-related diseases, epilepsy, chronic fatigue syndrome, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid and osteoarthritis, 
birth dis� gurements, cerebral palsy and other serious a�  ictions. His patients’ healings have been documented in six books to date, 
including Eric’s own international bestseller, The Reconnection: Heal Others, Heal Yourself, now published in over 30 languages!

Eric travels the globe extensively throughout the year bringing the light and information of Reconnective Healing onto the planet. 
He teaches practitioners how to activate and utilize this new, all-inclusive spectrum of healing frequencies that allow us to 
completely transcend “energy healing” and “technique” to access a level of healing beyond anything anyone has been able 
to access prior to now! To date, he has taught this new level of healing to more than 55,000 people in more than 70 countries, 
bringing about a spontaneous generation of healers worldwide.

www.TheReconnection.com

Eric Pearl and The Reconnection, LLC, in connection with The Reconnection© and Reconnective Healing©, including but not limited to seminars, teachings, any information or people, 
including but not limited to practitioners, instructors, assistants, representatives, associates, employees, agents and assignees related thereto, make no promises, guarantees, representations 
and/or warranties regarding medical diagnosis and/or treatment, and are neither diagnosing nor treating speci� c health challenges. You are solely responsible for your own medical care.  
© 2009 The Reconnection, LLC.

Leslie Ashman  908-872-4750 
Pat Chen  703-472-3481 
Joan Fowler  301-452-3305
Teresa Ledesma  301-956-9626
Liz Goll Lerner  301-229-9408

Lexi Lopez  703-405-3681
Julie Payne-Funk  410-564-9881 
Chassie West  410-740-2107
Terre Wilkinson  703-242-4303
Rosemary Winslow  202-347-4042

Reconnective Kids! coming to Washington, DC
October 9, 2011   •   Natural Living Expo

1 p.m. Workshop at the Natural Living Expo
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CUlTIVATING CoMPASSIoN

As a career environmentalist who 
happens to be African-American, the 
single most common question asked 
of me by white environmentalists is: 
How come more black people aren’t in-
volved in environmental causes? How 
come we aren’t hiking the Appalachian 
Trail, working to save the Chesapeake 
Bay, recycling, planting trees and do-
ing all that other stuff our white coun-
terparts are doing to save the planet? 
Interestingly, and by contrast, the most 
common question I get from black 
people is: How can I find one of those 
Green Jobs white people keep talking 
about? 

The ironic counterpoint between 
these two separate worldviews and 
disconnected priorities seems to me 
to be an apt way to portray how an al-
most invisible color line in the environ-
mental movement has resulted in stark 
divisions and different realities. Some 
of us are disappointed that the material 
rewards of a promised green economy 
seem to have passed us by, and the 
rest of us are just trying to clean up the 
trash without disrupting the underly-
ing social-economic order. These di-
visions in perspective are sometimes 
about as black and white and as starkly 
divided as the line to buy suntan lo-
tion at the beach. Whites on one hand 
are building affinity groups and social 
movements around environmental 
causes that benefit them dispropor-
tionately. Blacks, on the other hand, are 
experiencing environmental hardships 
on very different terms due to inherent 
social and economic divisions in our 
culture, which they can neither ignore 
nor escape. But it is not only people of 
color who seem to be stuck in the park-
ing lot for the leading environmental 
issue/cause movements in America. 

The Deafening Silence of Sameness
A quick glance around the room at 

virtually almost any gathering of “en-
vironmentalists” reveals the absence 
of at least three very distinct interest 
groups whose inclusion ought to be es-
sential for any cause movement seeking 
to succeed in America—ethnic minori-
ties, people of faith and labor. It is hard 
to imagine how we could have an en-
vironmental movement at all without 
significant representation from these 
three important groups. They would 
be the heart and soul of any movement 
that seeks to engage America’s con-
science. And yet, why aren’t more of 
these folks at our trash cleanups, Green 
Expos, Earth Days and so forth? By far, 
ethnic minorities experience egregious 
environmental disparities in the com-
munities where they live that are un-
like those of white counterparts. Mean-

Guess Who’s Not Coming to 
the Environmental Dinner?

BY FRED TUTMAN
ColUMN EDITED BY CAM MACQUEEN

A quick glance around the room at virtually almost any 
gathering of environmentalists reveals the absence of at 
least three very distinct interest groups whose inclusion 

ought to be essential for any cause movement seeking to 
succeed in America—ethnic minorities, people of faith 

and labor. 

©  Sergey Khakimullin, Dreamstime.com

while, people in almost any religious 
faith or stripe typically have doctrinal 
bonds to raw nature, stewardship and 
connection with a creator generally 
found in the unspoiled outdoors. And 
lastly, America’s working class grinds 
its proverbial fingers to the bone for 
hourly pay in our factories, sweat-
shops or substandard workplaces 
fraught with environmental health 
hazards that threaten their longev-
ity and risk their occupational safety. 
How can we as environmental change 
agents possibly be serious about pro-
tecting the planet if we cannot even 
raise a posse of the dispossessed? In 
this essay I’ll focus more on the black/
white divide because it is the one with 
which I have experienced the greatest 
intensity firsthand.

The more I travel all over the coun-
try and interact with environmental-
ists from many different backgrounds, 
the more the image appears of a white 

defined environmental movement try-
ing unsuccessfully to engage a disinter-
ested and uninformed black populace. 
This phenomenon is downright in-
sulting. I frequently find black people 
who suffer the greater majority of en-
vironmental hardships and disparities 
fighting bitter battles in their commu-
nities over the environmental things 
that matter to them while whites are 
doing likewise—but in separate com-
munities. The sad truth is we simply 
don’t live in the same neighborhoods, 
suffer the same environmental prob-
lems, nor enjoy the same level of access 
and involvement from large-funded 
environmental cause movements that 
substantially define the environmental 
agenda. Think race doesn’t matter in 
the environmental world? Sure it does 
if the “environment” we are talking 
about is in America with its racially-
obsessed heritage and invisible caste 
system.

Let’s face it, environmental justice is 
generally an afterthought in a move-
ment with a decidedly stronger gravity, 
well, towards the environmental con-
cerns of America’s most well-off citi-
zens, namely, those with disposable in-
come, who donate money to non-profit 
groups, participate in popular outdoor 
hobbies and wield the greater share of 
political or social influence. How about 
those living in the preferred communi-
ties where environmental conditions 
are among the amenities marketed by 
the real estate agent? Those with the 
particular education and training to 
grasp not only the underlying causes 
of pollution but who also have the so-
cial standing to speak out about these 
things without fear of reprisal from the 
authorities? In sum, these are members 
of society with every expectation that 
the very same pollution establishment 
that oppresses the rest of the world is 
actually an ally of those who live in 
the best places (property values are 
up!); or who are invested in the pow-
erful institutions (where did you go to 
college?) and who have sufficient mo-
bility to live where the environment 
pleases them (why don’t those people 
in the ghetto just clean up that place?). 

I am merely trying to point out that 
in America, factors such as race and 
class greatly influence your very con-
cept of what the environment is. This 
has hindered our efforts. Your zip 
code says quite a bit about whether 
you have fresh air, clean water, open 
space and access to trails, parks and 
other amenities, which fundamentally 
affect not only your quality of life but 
also your longevity. For most of us, the 
quality and circumstances of the envi-
ronment around us are so fundamental 
to our understanding and appreciation 
of what the environment is we virtu-
ally take for granted that the environ-
ment is generally no more than what 
we perceive it to be based on our ex-
periences. 

Whose Bandwagon Is It Anyhow?
Now don’t get angry, because this 

is not intended to be a mean-minded 
rant about racism, or an attempt to 
call anybody out. Instead I want to 
raise awareness and point out inher-
ent circumstantial differences that 
deeply influence our individual no-
tions about what an environment actu-
ally is. In fact, it is commonly said to 
me by whites that “we” are all part of 
the problem as though environmental 
problems are at least in part self-im-
posed. This is an amazing concept to 
most people of color! A young Latino 
immigrant once patiently explained 
to me that he could not personally be 
part of the environmental problems 

continued on page 103
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OMEGA
visit eOmega.org/dc/ode or call 800.944.1001 for more information

The Gifts of Buddhist &
Western Psychology

 September 16–17, 2011

Zen Master
Thich Nhat Hanh

Jack Kornfield
Tara Brach & Mark Epstein

Join three of the West’s most prominent Buddhist 
teachers—Jack Kornfi eld, Tara Brach, and Mark 

Epstein—for an exclusive weekend program and 
delve into one of the greatest human quests: the 

exploration, healing, and awakening of the human 
heart and mind.

Purchase tickets online at
www.ticketmaster.com or call 800.745.3000.

October 27, 2011

Living Mindfully,
Living Peacefully

Washington, DC 2011
OMEGA

Spend the evening with Thich Nhat Hanh, a peace 
activist, poet, human rights advocate, and one of 

the most respected and recognized Zen masters in 
the world. His Holiness the Dalai Lama says, “Thich 

Nhat Hanh shows us the connection between 
personal, inner peace and peace on earth.”

Purchase tickets online at
www.ticketmaster.com or call 800.745.3000.
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Whenever two people come into relationship with good intention and purpose a healing environment is 
created for both of them. In such a relationship patient and doctor become equal partners helping each other 
toward physical and spiritual balance.

While we must work with our physical bodies, we are also free to come from a place where we acknowledge 
a larger existence. That shift in perspective can change the experience from that of traditional healthcare to 
one of working together to heal our lives while on a physical level some symptom of dis-ease is being eased. 

I practice general and cosmetic holistically oriented dentistry in a home-office 
on the corner of Connecticut Ave. and East-West Hwy. I received basic cranio-
sacral training and am a Reiki practitioner. Literature is available free on fillings, 
mercury detoxification, TMJ, gum-disease, mouth odors, cosmetic dentistry, 
snoring, office safety and sterilization, root canal treatment, and more. Just 
call, or click on my website, it’s all there just a click away!

Michael Goldman, D.D.S.
3815 East-West Highway in Chevy Chase

301-656-6171    www.mgoldmandds.com

DENTAL CARE
IN A HEALING ENVIRONMENT

“We thought it was like getting braces.”
~ A mother whose son died.

In this book, the authors are hoping 
that by putting a face to disturbing sta-
tistics and case studies of preventable 
medical errors, there will be more pres-
sure on hospitals to improve condi-
tions and outcomes. Problems include 
insufficient numbers of highly trained 
registered nurses, efforts of hospitals 
to cut costs by hiring workers with 
far less training, hiring fewer full-time 
nurses while relying more on tempo-
rary nurses, and increasing demands 
on nurses that jeopardize patient care 

Wall of Silence: 
The Untold Story of the Medical Mistakes That Kill and Injure Millions of Americans

Wall of Silence: The Untold Story of 
the Medical Mistakes That Kill and 
Injure Millions of Americans
By Rosemary Gibson and 
Janardan Prasad Singh
lifeline Press: Washington, DC
2003; 259 pages; HB
ISBN: 0-89526-112-X

BooK REVIEWS

REVIEWS BY AlYCE oRTUZAR and compel more nurses to leave the 
profession.

Defining the Problem
Problems with the treatments in-

volve insufficient information to the 
patients ahead of time, downplaying 
risks, and a cavalier attitude with too 
little caution on the part of consumers 
toward surgical procedures. Advertise-
ments promoting medications aimed at 
the public and letters of solicitation for 
procedures, such as knee replacements, 
from hospitals to consumers also treat 
pharmaceuticals, diagnostic tests, and 
surgical procedures much too casually 
and with too much overconfidence; the 
messages are irresponsibly flippant.

“Nearly 100,000 patients die a year 
in this country from medical errors, 
and thousands more are injured and 
disabled.” The wrong drugs were 
prescribed; the wrong doses; botched 
surgeries; inadequate care from inex-
perienced medical students with no 
oversight; a wall of silence imposed on 
doctors and nurses to protect the hos-
pital from lawsuits, which results in 

a failure to correct problems to avoid 
drawing attention to the error; and a 
rush to cash in on performing proce-
dures and tests the hospital may not be 
sufficiently equipped to do, but there 
is no mechanism or control to stop that 
trend or to withhold reimbursement. 
And the hospitals too often add insult 
to injury, or injury on top of injury, by 
failing to properly compensate, care 
for, or correct the harm. Also, mistakes 
in surgical facilities or medical offices 
away from hospitals are not counted.

In addition, governments at every 
level have failed to enact laws protect-
ing patients from errors, with no outcry 
from the medical profession or health 
care organizations. “Medical mistakes 
happen quietly one at a time…trag-
edies that occur unnoticed.” They are 
an epidemic in this country, but no one 
is demanding change. Newspapers are 
not tracking these data.

“The health care industry has not 
responded to the epidemic of medical 
mistakes in a way that any other sector 
of our economy would be compelled by 
the marketplace to do” (as in airplane 

accidents and deaths that prompt in-
vestigations and changes). Without 
any impetus for change, the authors 
lament “another million deaths in the 
next decade” that could have been pre-
vented. 

What Individuals Can Do
Consumers need to read this book so 

they learn what to watch out for and 
what to do to protect themselves and 
their loved ones at every stage of care. 
There are also opportunities for tak-
ing action to improve conditions. The 
authors include a very interesting dis-
cussion of medical mistakes and how 
to define them that dates back to the 
Greek texts. And the authors engage in 
probing analyses of what went wrong 
and why, and how to prevent the error 
from happening again. 

Of the many suggestions for change 
in this book, applying the standard-
ized criteria the Institute of Medicine 
recommended for reporting errors to 
hospitals and state governments ap-
pears to offer a good opportunity for 

continued on page 19
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  OTHER SERVICES
 • Thought Field Therapy

 • Massage Therapy • Refl exology
 • Acupuncture • Facials/Skin Care
 • Allergy Elimination/NAET • Raindrop Technique
 • Shiatsu/Acupressure • Hot Stone Massage
 • Computerized Health Assessment • Chiropractic

PACKAGES
• Stress Reduction Package (90 Minutes; Refl exology, Shiatsu & Swedish/Deep Tissue)

 • R & R (Rocks n’ Raindrop) (90 Minutes; Raindrop Technique and Hot Stone Massage)
 • The Royal Treatment (90 Minutes; Refl exology, Raindrop & Facial)
 • Head-to-Toe (90 Minutes; Angel Facial w/Mask, Hot Mitt Treatment & Refl exology)

(301) 987-2300
438 N. Frederick Road, Suite 307

Gaithersburg MD 20877

QUANTUM 
PULSE 

TECHNOLOGY
Available Daily

Colon Hydrotherapy 

NEW! QUANTUM PULSE TECHNOLOGY
 As demonstrated at the 2009 Pathways Expo, we now have available this cutting-edge, 
electromagnetic resonance machine that sends subtle, full spectrum frequencies of vibrations 
and geometries into the body designed to increase the energy level of each cell and return it to 
its original state of health. The result is an increase in emotional balance and physical energy 
to the body. The Quantum Pulse is an enhanced version of the original technology known 
commonly as the Vibe Machine. One FREE demo session available.

First time customers mention this ad for 10% off any treatment

Therapeutic Massage and Stress Reduction Treatments

Relaxing Alternatives
W e l l n e s s  C e n t e r

relaxingalternatives.com
Ozone Sauna NEW 

LOCATION
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Wall of Silence: The Untold Story of the 
Medical Mistakes That Kill and Injure Millions 
of Americans
...continued from page 17

a fair, manageable, and transparent 
process that should result in significant 
improvements: nationwide mandatory 
reporting of any error in any health 
care facility that results in serious in-
jury or death. These reports should be 
available to the public.

This informative book is a compan-
ion reader to The Treatment Trap, the 
next book in this excellent series by 
these authors. 

The Treatment Trap: How the 
Overuse of Medical Care Is Wrecking 
Your Health and What You Can Do To 
Prevent It
By Rosemary Gibson and 
Janardan Prasad Singh
Ivan R. Dee: Chicago
2010; 238 pages
ISBN: 978-1-56663-842-5 (HB), $24.95

The United States consumes more 
medical care than any other country in 
the world. Many diagnostic tests, surger-
ies, and treatments are performed simply 
to make a buck….Not all people who have 
unnecessary medical treatment live to tell 
about it. 

~ Rosemary Gibson and Janardan 
Prasad Singh

First Do No Harm: Remembering 
Hippocrates

This book dispels numerous myths 
about the quality of health care in this 
country. For example, contrary to the 
belief that we have the best health care 
in the world, “we really lag behind 
many developed countries.” We spend 
hundreds of million of dollars “for 
modest incremental improvements” 
that too often lead to more medical 
care than was needed, with harmful 
outcomes and depleted economic re-
sources. The authors document a com-
bination of overtreatment schemes and 
medical errors. 

The United States (U.S.) currently 
spends 16 percent of its gross domestic 
product (GDP) on health care, borrow-
ing from China and other countries to 
pay these bills. If these expenditures 
do not change, the U.S. will be spend-
ing 25 percent of its GDP on health care 
by 2025. As to what we are purchasing, 
the authors expose serious deficiencies. 
“So much of medicine is guesswork….
too little scientific evidence exists to 
justify a great deal of today’s medical 
practices.” In other words, despite ad-
vertisements and rhetoric to the con-
trary, more is not always better and 
does not necessarily represent “sound 
science.” Too many accepted and pro-
moted medical practices can maim and 
kill patients. 

These authors argue that errors and 
uncertainty pervade many medical de-
cisions that the public is told are based 
on definitive science, and the ensuing 
harm and exorbitant costs are morally 
unacceptable and economically un-
sustainable. People need to read this 
book to become better informed about 
practitioners, tests, treatments, and 
their own behaviors as consumers. Too 
many people adhere to an undeserved 
and unquestioning faith in this flawed 
system. According to some health care 
insiders, “Medical care that does not 
make people better has become more 
prevalent.” An estimated 33 percent of 
medical care is overused and unneces-
sary.

The authors define overuse as “when 
the potential for harm of a health-care 
service exceeds the possible benefit…
The revolving door of seemingly be-
nign yet unnecessary tests and office 
visits that can stir an avalanche of still 
more tests and procedures….The ren-
dering of treatment when no evidence 
exists that it will yield a benefit.” There 
are untold numbers of unnecessary 
prescription drugs, lab and diagnos-
tic tests, and surgeries that people ac-
cept because of a “uniquely American 
phenomenon…of…overwhelming 
pressure to do more.” Our consump-
tion-oriented, market-driven economy 
“depends on selling anything and per-
suading people to consume more of 
everything,” including medical care. 
Deceptive advertisements target con-
sumers, and hospitals send letters di-
rectly to prospective patients cavalierly 
promoting surgeries such as knee and 
hip replacements.

The authors lament the failure of too 
many practitioners within the medical 
community to publicly acknowledge 
that people are unknowingly subjected 
to invasive and harmful procedures 
and tests, which the patients were told 
are safe and necessary. These practices 
can comprise twenty-year experiments 
without informed consent, and patients 
have even died. Yet “nothing stops the 

BooK REVIEWS

continued on page 94
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POSTURE.  
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■ Poor posture is the  
result of poor  
structure. When the  
body’s parts are lined  
up improperly,  
maintaining good  
posture is impossible.
■ Poor structure often  
leads to inflexibility,  
pain in muscles and  
bones, less energy,  
more injuries, a less  
attractive appearance  
and lower self- 

esteem.
■ ROLFING® im- 

proves structure in a  
gentle, safe and  

lasting way. The ten  
sessions of careful  
manipulation of  
muscle wrappings  
reorganize the  
structure so that it  
becomes more  

vertical and  
symmetrical. 
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to protect and restore the environment
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COMING FALL 2011!

Divine Metaphysics
Divine Metaphysicians say that 

there are certain Natural Laws or Spiri-
tual Laws that govern all that has been 
created in both our visible and invisible 
worlds. Also called the Laws of Mind, 
metaphysicians believe that these 
Laws are immutable and unchangeable 
and there is never a time in which the 
Source, or Spirit, sets aside the Laws in 
response to any human appeal nor sus-
pends the Laws for any reason whatso-
ever. These Universal Laws relate to, and 
are applied to, our human experience. 
The Laws offer principles by which we 
can live our lives successfully. They al-
low Spirit to make itself known in our 
everyday lives, and conversely, they 
allow that which is unmanifest in our 
lives, such as the thoughts we think, 
our hopes, our dreams and our aspira-
tions, to become manifest. Collectively, 
we call them the Laws of Mind, with the 
word “Mind” referring to the Mind of 
the Divine, the Universal Conscious-
ness, or the First Cause (however you 
chose to define God). 

The Laws of Mind operate in all as-
pects of life, including the energies 
required to achieve what we seek. Di-

“om Kriyam Namah”
My actions are aligned with cosmic law.

Justice and the Laws of Mind
BY GERAlDINE AMARAl vine Metaphysics teaches that living in 

harmony with these Laws allows you to 
experience a more fulfilled life—flow-
ing with those spiritual forces that sur-
round us. By honoring these Laws we 
can develop a way of being that aligns 
our consciousness with abundance or 
success. NOTE:  These Laws do not 
punish us if we ignore them or break 
them. They do not have any bias—they 
just are. Suffering and difficulties come 
up when we resist them. The goal of 
understanding and practicing these 
Natural Laws is to work with them, to 
integrate them into our lives so they 
become automatic ways of being. 

Knowing that Tarot cards portray 
universal archetypes, it recently oc-
curred to me that certain of these Spiri-
tual Laws can be ascribed to individ-
ual Tarot cards. This makes eminent 
sense—the Laws are meant to guide 
humanity along our spiritual path 
and soul progression. The Tarot does 
exactly this as well!  So, let’s take a 
quick look at how Divine Metaphysics 
defines some of the Laws, which Tarot 
archetypes might relate to the Laws, 
and then explore the Law of Reciprocity 
in more in depth, along with its corre-
sponding Tarot card, Justice.

The Laws of Mind
There are different versions and 

names for these Spiritual Laws. The 
Laws described below are only some 
of them, and you may find many other 
interpretations in metaphysical litera-
ture.

1. Law of One: You are ONE with the 
Divine Mind, as is all of humanity. 
You can never be separated from the 
Source, however you perceive it. The 
Masters said, “Everything is one with 
everything else.”  Ramana Maharshi 
said, “There are no others.” The Law of 
One may best be expressed in the World 
card since it captures the notion of our 
inter-connectedness and the continu-
ous eternal nature to our souls. 

2. Law of Mind: The Law of Mind is re-
lated to the Law of One. It states that 
there exists a Universal Intelligence, 
which is a field of conscious aware-
ness, but without form. This field of 
consciousness is also called “the Mind 
of God.” Other names include:  The 
Universal Subconscious Mind, the All-
ness, the First Cause, and the Infinite 
All Knowing, and so on. We all share 

ACCESSING YoUR INTUITIoN

continued on page 23
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Kimberly A Baer, DDS
Natalie B. Zavareei, DDS

BetheSDA DeNtAl SpA
5809 Nicholson Lane Suite T-123
N. Bethesda, MD 20852
301-770-2270
www.bethesdadentalspa.com 
www.iaomt.org

Dr. Kimberly Baer and Dr. Natalie Zavareei continually strive to
maintain a high level of excellence in dentistry. We provide the
Greater Washington DC area with Holistic Dentistry combined 
with Biological Medicine. We use only the safest materials and 
offer natural alternatives to traditional dentistry. Drs. Baer 
and Zavareei have practiced Dentistry for many years and are 
both members of the International Academy of Oral Medicine 
&Toxicology. We offer the area the best in Implant, Sedation, 
Family Dentistry and more. Our practice has  
taken patient comfort to a whole new level. 

Experience Whole Body  
Biological Dentistry

• Safe amalgam filling removal

• Ozone Therapy

• Sedation dentistry

• TMJ treatment

• Orthodontics

• Pediatrics

• Implants

• Immune System  
Reactivity Testing for 
Dental Materials

• Periodontal  
Ozone Treatment
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COSPER SCAFIDI
ADVANCED CERTIFIED ROLFER®

In practice since 1980
Tyson’s Corner • Alexandria

703-836-3678

My body feels 10 years younger. The aches 
& pains that were a part of daily life are 
gone. I have much more energy. My body 
feels graceful, powerful, alive. Life is just 
more fun!”

“I feel like dancing!”

The magic of ROLFING® is:
its ability to permanently change people’s bodies. Years 
afterwards, people report the continuation of profound 
improvement in their physical performance and sense of 
well-being.

Clients usually come to me with a physical complaint and 
discover that, in the course of the Rolfing sessions, the 
body that was once a limitation and effort is now a source 
of freedom, joy and pleasure. Feel free to call me with any 
questions or for more information.

❏  Freedom from pain

❏  Youthful energy

❏  Balanced, dynamic,  
 new body

❏  Better posture

❏  More sexual energy

❏  Relaxed presence

❏  More flexibility

❏  Enhanced performance

Justice and the Laws of Mind
...continued from page 21

ACCESSING YoUR INTUITIoN

in this Conscious-
ness with Source. 
The Course in Mir-
acles says that we 
are the thoughts 
of God made 
manifest. Words 
can also be under-
stood as the physi-
cal manifestation 
of thoughts, and 
they produce a vi-
bration. Therefore, 
from a metaphysi-

cal point of view, when Source be-
gan to create the worlds, it was done 
through vibration—through “word” 
and “thought.”  Just as each one of us 
has a unique vibration, words produce 
their own unique vibration. The nature 
of the universe, of the Divine Mind, is 
that we can create vibrations with our 
thoughts and words!  A corresponding 
Tarot card for the Law of Mind is the 
Magician, which reflects the Hermetic 
Axiom:  As above, so below.

3. Law of Reciprocity: Also called the 
Law of Attraction, or the Law of Karma, 
this Law defines our existence as a dy-
namic flow of give and take. It states 
that you attract whatever you put your 

attention to, “like attracts like.”  This 
Law springs from the creative power 
of thought. Whatever energies you put 
into your conscious or subconscious 
mind through thought or action, you 
attract similar energies into your expe-
rience. Your thoughts and actions go 
out into the Universal Subconscious 
Mind and attract similar thoughts that 
empower your original thoughts.  This 
Law is very much tied to the Law of 
Cause and Effect. The Law of Reciprocity 
is captured by the Justice card, which is 
discussed in further detail later.

4. Law of Creative Visualization: “Seeing is 
Believing!”  This Law is closely related 
to the Law of Reciprocity. The images we 
hold in our mind draw like energies to 
us. In creative visualization, we use our 
minds and imagination to make our 
dreams and hopes come to fruition by 
placing an image of what we seek in 
the area of the “Third Eye.”  Imagine 
what it is you want as if it were already 
true—and let yourself really have the 
experience of it being true on the inside. 
This opens the door to actually bring-
ing what you seek into being on the 
physical plane. When used correctly, 
creative visualization can improve 
your life and help you attract success, 

love, health, confidence and prosperity. 
Many believe it is capable of altering 
our environment and circumstances, 
causing events to happen. It is a natural 
process that uses the power of thought 
and natural/universal laws. 

Note: ANY Tarot card can be used 
in a creative visualization process in 
which you “magnetize” yourself to 
achieve what is pictured on the card. 
Place the picture of what you seek in 
your mind’s eye (or Third Eye)—let 
the Tarot image be your model, help-
ing you to draw that experience to you. 
What energies do you wish to attract?  
Find a Tarot image that reflects those 
energies you desire and infuse that im-
age in your own mind. 

5. Law of Self-Determination: Also called 
the Law of Free Will. This is all about 
the role of personal responsibility. It is 
your “Self” that determines your fate 
– nothing and no one else does that to 
you, or for you. When you have a sense 
of personal causation that comes from 
within, you have the strength to over-
come the obstacles you will face in life. 
This Law encourages you take personal 
responsibility for your actions and the 
results in your life. In partnership with 
Spirit, we can have a sense of personal 
power in our life circumstances. You 
can succeed through self-determina-
tion, “If it’s going to be, it’s up to me!”  
Free will gives each soul the opportu-

nity to follow its 
path, to be happy, 
or to stray from 
the path and be 
miserable. Are 
you proactive or 
reactive?  A good 
match for the Law 
of Self Determina-
tion is the Chariot 
who shows us 
how one attains 
success through 
the use of person-

continued on page 63

al will and intention.

6. Vacuum Law of Life: There is an expres-
sion that says, “Spirit abhors a vacu-
um.”  By that we mean the universe 
cannot send you positive vibrations 
until you let go of anything you are 
holding onto that is negatively affecting 
your vibration. Thus, one of the fastest 
ways to improve your life is to create 
vacuums. There are many ways to do 
this, such as clearing your clutter, re-
leasing old clothes, shoes, books, pic-
tures, even persons that are energeti-
cally bringing you down and so on. 
This vacuum may also include releas-
ing old wounds and negative beliefs 
we hold about ourselves. Holding on 
to the negative means there is no room 
for the positive to come into your life. 
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Women’s Wellness Institute

Natural Approaches to  
Health and Anti-Aging
A center for individualized medical care,  
offering a full range of diagnostic and  
treatment modalities for women and men:

• Gynecology

• Menopause / Andropause

• Female/Male Endocrinology

• Hormone Imbalances

• Bioidentical Hormore Replacement

• Fatigue / Fibromyalgia

• Clinical Nutrition

• Weight Loss Programs

Renew your natural beauty and self-confidence 
with the personalized touch of Cosmetic Light. 
• Trinity Laser Skin Series: Facial Rejuvenation, Collagen 
Remodeling and Wrinkle Resurfacing help restore your skin’s 
youthful appearance.

• Velashape: This light contouring system for treatment of 
cellulite and correction of fat deposits uses FDA-approved 
non-invasive technology—best alternative to liposuction.

• Dermal Fillers: Many brands available, including Botox 
Cosmetic, Juvéderm, Restylane, Radiesse, and Perlane. 

301-493-7880
Women’s Wellness Institute

Camalier Building, Suite 401A
10215 Fernwood Road

Bethesda, Maryland 20817
Zidi Berger, MD, ND, FACOG – Director

www.womenswellnessinst.com
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Alan Chiet, R.Ph., head pharmacist and owner of Knowles 
Apothecary is proud to partner with local,  established wellness 
practitioners to provide the best wellness services available. 
Come to Knowles Wellness Center for the same personal service 
that you have become accustomed to at Knowles Apothecary. All 
of the practitioners have been hand chosen for their experience 
and also for their commitment to enhancing the health of the 
Washington DC area. Make an appointment today if you are 
ready to change your life for the better.

Natasha Ryan, N.D. 
Dr. Natasha Ryan is a board certi� ed and licensed 
doctor of naturopathic medicine. She received 
her doctorate from Bastyr University in Seattle, 
Washington. Dr. Ryan moved to the Washington D.C. 
in 2006 from Scottsdale, Arizona, where she worked 
in private practice helping people balance their 
hormones, lose weight, manage stress and create a 
healthy lifestyle. Recently Dr. Ryan joined the team 
at Knowles Apothecary in Kensington, MD as the 
new Wellness Manager and now she is excited about 
o� ering wellness consultations in the new Knowles 

Wellness Center. She brings her expertise in health and wellness to Knowles, 
a community centered establishment devoted to the health of the DC metro 
area. Dr. Ryan is interested in working with individuals who want to expand 
their knowledge and use of integrative medicine.

Du� y MacKay, N.D. 
Dr. Douglas (Du� y) MacKay is a licensed Naturopathic 
Doctor. He recently moved to the Washington area 
to further his work in dietary supplement science, 
policy, and regulation. Dr. MacKay is frequently called 
upon as a nutrition and natural medicine expert and 
has published articles in peer-reviewed journals. He 
also serves on three prestigious peer review journals. 
Dr. MacKay’s practice focuses on integrating the best 
that natural medicine has to o� er into patients overall 
approach to optimal health. He enjoys working with 

patients of all ages.

Phone consultations are available.
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Center

10400 Connecticut Ave. Suite 100
Kensington, MD 20895

301-942-7979

Knowles Apothecary proudly presents

Knowles Wellness Center
GRAND OPENING!

THE SPICE CHEST

It has been fourteen years since I 
published my best book, the only one 
called a best seller, The Green Pharma-
cy (TGP). It helped finance my Green 
Farmacy Garden, a large plot of land 
where my wife, Peggy, and I have col-
lected and cultivated over 300 native 
and non-native plant species. It repre-
sents over sixty years of work learning 
all about these amazing botanicals. 

So now I am 82, the book is 14 and 
the Green Farmacy Garden is a lucky 
13 years old. Last summer, I showed 
small delegations from the FDA and 
USDA a small cinnamon specimen 
growing in my garden. Beside the cin-
namon shrub was an announcement 
suggesting that the spice Cinnamon, 
generally recognized as safe, might in 
fact be better for diabetics than the ex-
pensive pharmaceutical Avandia. Here 
we are, a year later, and I’m still think-
ing about diabetes, especially with all 
the news about the high rates of obe-
sity in this country. As it turned out, 
Avandia made the news, too, and my 
little sign had a great deal of foresight. 

Two Conditions, Two Approaches 
There are two main types of diabe-

tes—Type 1 (insulin-dependent) and 
Type 2 (non-insulin-dependent). Peo-
ple with Type 1 diabetes inject insu-
lin daily to manage their blood sugar. 
People with Type 2 produce their own 
insulin, but their cells do not respond 
to the insulin properly. Type 2 is the 
more common form, accounting for 85 
to 90 percent of cases. It usually accom-
panies or leads to obesity. Type 2 dia-
betics can usually control their blood 

Fighting Diabetes: 
Green Antidiabetics

BY JIM DUKE,  ART BY PEGGY DUKE sugar with a good diet (including those 
species mentioned herein), exercise 
and weight loss, sometimes in combi-
nation with oral medications, natural 
or synthetic, which bolster their own 
natural insulin. There are several dif-
ferent types of diabetes medicines on 
the market, including Glucophage, 
Januvia, Prandin, Actos, and the now 
infamous, Avandia.

It is often possible for people with 
Type 2 diabetes to avoid taking drugs. 
I stridently prefer this approach when-
ever possible. My readings tell me 
that dietary approaches are cheaper, 
more effective and with fewer side ef-
fects than the pharmaceuticals. As I 
look over TGP, the more recent The 
Green Pharmacy Guide to Healing Foods 
(Rodale Books, 2009), and the current 
scientific literature, I see that although 
there have been many synthetic drugs 
developed, the tried-and-true herbals 
remain constant. On the other hand, 
the newer drugs were designed, at 
least say I, more to make money for 
Big Pharma than to help John Q. Pub-
lic. Meanwhile the FDA, the agency es-
tablished to help protect the American 
public rather than Big Pharma, has ap-
proved these more expensive and more 
dangerous drugs. Ultimately, the FDA 
has had to reverse approval of, or com-
pletely recall, certain drugs manufac-
tured to treat diabetes when the health 
risks associated with them were clini-
cally proven.

Let’s take the case of Avandia. The 
following headline appeared in the 
Health section of The Washington Post 
on June 29, 2010, “Consumer Reports 

continued on page 27

Pomegranate
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Do You Have Candida or Other Yeast Related Health Issues?

Healthy people all have a small amount of yeast in their 
digestive systems; women also yeast in the vagina. This 
is normal. You will also find in the guts a small amount 
of unfriendly bacteria. However, there should be a large 
amount of friendly bacteria called probiotics (like 
acidophilus and several others). These friendly bacteria are 
extremely important to keep you in good health. They do 
the following functions: keep in check the yeast to prevent 
an overgrowth of them; they are essential to make several 
vitamins that your body needs (several B vitamins, vitamin 
A, vitamin K and biotin); they also boost your immune 
system to prevent you from catching an infection (bacterial, 
viral, or fungal).

As long as the friendly bacteria (probiotics) are in your guts 
you are protected. But if the probiotic dies, you will start 
having an overgrowth of yeast and the by-products of the 
yeast will be absorbed  into the blood stream which can 
target any organ in the body. It can target the respiratory 
system and cause respiratory infections; or your skin 
causing rashes or skin conditions; or your finger and toe 
nails causing fungal infections. It can also target the brain 
and cause foggy mind, mood swings, forgetfulness, and 
depression. In fact, yeast overgrowth is a very common 

Are these your symptoms?

Fatigue

Itching

Hives

Memory Loss

Menstrual Problems

Psoriasis

Respiratory Problems

Sex Problems

Infertility

Muscle pains

Digestive Disorders

Depression

Headache

Joint Pains

Learning Problems

Pierre P. Gagnon, M.D.
Ear, Nose, & Throat

Allergy
Yeast Related Health Problems

To Become A Patient or for Further Information Call Today
703-683-2275 or 703-683-2271 • Fax: 703-683-2278

312 South Washington Street, Suite 4C, Alexandria, VA 22314

Finally an M.D. that will treat the root cause of  disease rather than only the symptoms of disease

cause of chronic depression. In females, the by-products can target the bladder and 
vagina; in males, the prostate can be affected.

You may ask at this point, what may kill the friendly bacteria? The number one 
cause is the repeated use of antibiotics. Antibiotics will kill the friendly bacteria with 
the unfriendly ones and leave the yeast behind. So after all the friendly bacteria have 
been killed, you will have an overgrowth of yeast with some of the above mentioned 
problems. The other factors that can kill the friendly bacteria are poor diets (eating a 
lot of junk foods, sweets, white flour, and processed foods). Also stress and prolonged 
use of a certain hormone like birth control pills are common factors.

Is there treatment for yeast problems? The answer is yes. First, the treatment starts 
with the replacement of probiotics (friendly bacteria) which is the cornerstone 
of good long term results. Second, there are several medications; natural or 
prescription drugs, that can be used to kill the yeast. Third, but most important, 
the diet. This is basically a yeast free and sugar free diet which is included in my  
6 week detoxification program. This program includes special nutrient supplements, 
essential fatty acids, and regular exercise to boost your immune system.

I have been interested in yeast related health problems since 1984 and have 
treated over 2000 patients. My results have been very good but the patients who 
are doing the best are the ones who are highly motivated and are willing to make 
necessary changes in their life to regain that priceless gift: serene, peaceful mind 
in a healthy body.

* Modified from William G. Crook, M.D.
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Do you feel embarrassed 
by missing Teeth?
Do you feel embarrassed 
by missing Teeth?

Missing teeth can cause many problems such 
as not being able to eat your favorite foods 
like apples, vegetables, nuts and steaks. 

This will over time affect your general health 
because of poor nutrition. Missing teeth can cause 
embarrassment and make you withdraw from social 
and business situations.  Missing teeth that are not 
replaced can lead to bone loss in your jaw which 
can cause your other teeth to shift. When you have 
bone loss in your jaw from missing teeth, this leads 
to weakening and loosening of the remaining teeth; 
jaw pain kicks in and life can be very miserable. 

Dr. Noumbissi has a special offer to make 
it easy for you to fi nd out if Ceramic Dental 
Implants are right for you …

Dr. Sammy Noumbissi at 
Miles of Smiles Dentistry 
can give you a very safe, 
affordable solution for missing 
teeth. Ceramic Dental Implants 
are the latest technology to 
give you tooth colored metal free 
implants.

Ceramic Dental Implants which are biologic and metal 
free can help you look better, chew comfortably and 
make you feel confi dent to smile again!!

Cedar St.

Wayne Ave.

Fenton St.

Georgia Ave.

Bonifant St.
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lsw
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Miles of Smiles
Implant 

Dentistry

Call Now 
301-882-3189

$75 OFF
CALL NOWCALL NOW

$75 OFF a low radiation 
3-D image right in 

Dr. Noumbissi’s offi ce

$180 
Value

EXAM AND CONSULTATION 
with Dr. Noumbissi is complimentary 

EXAM AND CONSULTATION 

the fi rst 10 consults scheduled 
from this ad receive:

“ I had heard of the benefi ts of implants, but 
it wasn’t until Dr. Noumbissi gave my son his 
implant that I witnessed the amazing benefi ts.  
I knew if Dr. Noumbissi could take such good 
care of my son, he could do the same for me.  
I was right! I truly have miles of smiles from my 
ceramic implant!  Most importantly: I felt very safe 
and secure.  Dr. Noumbissi is #1!

– LMH

801 Wayne Ave, Suite G200
Silver Spring, MD 20910

www.milesofsmilesdental.net

Insights: Doubts surface about the 
safety of a diabetes drug,” (copyright 
2010, Consumers Union of United 
States, Inc.). I translated that headline 
and article to mean “Avoid Avandia.”  
But the Consumers Union was too cau-
tious to say that. They had long advised 
“a time-tested older medication call 
metformin is your safest and best first 
bet.” (And that’s roughly what Sanjay 
Gupta said on CNN July 4, 2010. To his 
credit, he also suggested diet and ex-
ercise.) The long-standing advice from 
Consumer Reports was reinforced by 
these findings from an FDA-led study, 
where it was determined that of the 
227,000 people who took Avandia or 
Actos, those using Avandia had an in-
creased risk of stroke, heart failure and 
death. In its Best Buy Drugs report, 
Consumers Reports recommends three 
low cost generics costing $10 to $60 per 
month (mostly or all covered by insur-
ance) instead of the more expensive 
and more dangerous Avandia.

Neither Consumers Reports nor San-
jay Gupta mentions that cinnamon 
has been shown clinically to help Type 
2 Diabetes. The FDA prohibits them 
from talking about an herb or spice 
with medicinal intent, but these are 
also the same people who originally 
approved Avandia as “safe and ef-

THE SPICE CHEST

Fighting Diabetes: Green Antidiabetics
...continued from page 25

Cinnamon

ficacious.” Cinnamon, like the aver-
age plant, may contain 5,000 different 
natural chemicals, all or most biologi-
cally active. I suggest cinnamon as an 
herbal alternative to Avandia—hav-
ing learned that Avandia seems to of-
fer more cardiopathic risk than dia-
betic benefit—and would recommend 
about 1/2-1 g cinnamon a day under 
the guidance of a good clinician. 

In an intelligent consumer-friendly 
country, the government should sup-
port clinical comparisons of the dan-
gerous and expensive pharmaceuticals 
with the competitive, safe and rela-
tively inexpensive herbs and spices. I 
would be able to say cinnamon is safer 
than Avandia only after expensive tri-
als are conducted—some estimate  $1.7 
billion on average is spent to prove a 
new drug safe and effective—thus 
proving the safety and effectiveness in 
humans to the satisfaction of our FDA. 
And only then would the FDA permit 
me to advise you to take the spice in-
stead. There’s little likelihood of that 
happening. However, I’d still put my 
money on cinnamon.

The Green Antidiabetic Pathways
Since I retired from the USDA I have 

developed a spice search database, an 
impressive collection of indications and 
activities of some 200 culinary herbs 
and spices (http://www.ars-grin.gov/
duke/plants.html; http://www.ars-
grin.gov/duke/dev/all.html). On July 
3, I searched the database to see which 
herbs and spices had the best evidence 
for efficacy against diabetes. I searched 
only for those botanicals whose evi-
dence scores were 2 or 3, a level that I, 
in my professional opinion, deem com-
petitive with pharmaceuticals. In addi-
tion to cinnamon, I can name several 
other herbs, mostly familiar, that are 
widely recognized to help prevent or 

contain diabetes, and all of which are 
safe, barring rare allergies in very few 
people. The FDA prohibits me from 
recommending these other 7 foods for 
diabetes, but if I could, I would. And so 
I will. They are: almond, chickpea, fen-
ugreek, holy basil, onion, pomegran-
ate, and the South American Sweetener 
Stevia. Here’s a sample of the scientific 
evidence I found for each, along with 
their referenced PubMed source ab-
stracts (listed in parentheses).

Almond (Prunus dulcis). At one Cali-
fornia clinic, 65 obese and/or over-
weight patients were on a low calorie 
diet that included 2.5 ounces of al-
monds per day. An alternative group 
on almost the same diet received no al-
monds but foods equal to the almonds 
in calories and proteins. Of those al-
ready diagnosed diabetic patients eat-
ing almonds, 96% reduced their diabe-
tes medication, as compared to 50% of 
those not receiving almonds. They also 
fared well with blood sugar, insulin, 
cholesterol, HDL, LDL, and triglyc-
erides. But most of all, the almonds 
reduced obesity, with the patients los-
ing 62% more total weight, 50% more 
belly fat, and 56% more body fat. 
(X17116708). Remember:  obesity itself 
leads to Type 2 diabetes, heart disease 
and other killers.

A Canadian clinical study in 2006 
said that lowering after-meal blood 

continued on page 31
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Washington’s Premier Center For Integrative Medicine
National Integrated Health Associates

ATTENTION WOMEN!

National Integrated Health Associates 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015

Digital Infra-Red Thermal Imaging (Thermography) shows tempera-
tures represented as colors. Like a ‘weather map’ of the body, the temperatures are de-
picted in a rainbow fashion. This ranges from warm red to cold blue. In this simulated 
thermographic exam, the red (warm) spot in the right breast* corresponds to a known 
malignancy (‘problem side’). The thermographic image is showing a suspicious heat 
pattern in the right breast. This patient’s tumor markers (blood testing) came back 
normal. Biopsy found cancer in the right breast. Subsequent mammographic report 
came back positive. Thermography is FDA approved for assessment of risk. The 
thermographic images typically show abnormal fi ndings years before mammography 

This is the technology we’ve been waiting for. 
We can now effectively take charge of our breast health.

Non-invasive

Identifying breast areas of high risk. Follow-up and monitoring progress and changes. 
Preventive care, pregnant women, dense or fi brocystic breasts, implants.

Non-contact Accurate

100% Safe

No radiation FDA approved

Problem
side

Healthy
side➞ ➞

Phone: 202-237-7000 x 122
Fax: 202-237-0017

Web: www.NIHAdc.com
go to assessments ➞ breast health & thermography

can pick them up. The reason is that the mammogram can only show a cancer after 
it is already present and then, when it is large enough to be seen. The thermogram, 
however, can show an unhealthy pattern evolving years before that breast develops 
the cancer, allowing time to take steps to improve breast health and monitor closely 
with ultrasound, mammography, MRI or PET scans, and tumor markers as needed.

*Note: the red (warm) areas in the armpits, necks base and under the breasts are 
normal for those locations. A red (warm) spot such as the one seen in the right 
breast above is not normal and is considered suspicious.

simulation of a breast thermographic exam

1 in 8 women are at risk for breast cancer. Are you at risk?  
Thermography can help you reduce your risk by showing areas of suspicion years before the tumor appears!

For more information, to see our video interview on Channel 9 or our brochure contact us at:

Ideal for:

Fee Schedule*
Breast Thermography (baseline) $275
Basic: (useful for healthy breasts or frequent follow ups) $95           
Full: (When more detail is needed) $275

*Fee includes a written assessment with 
the thermographic images. It does not 

include review with practitioner

Please note: since thermography is 
preventive medical care, it is not likely 

to be reimbursed by insurance.

**Referenced articles
• Ries LAG, Harkins D, Krapcho M, et al. SEER Cancer Statistics Review, 1975-2003. Bethesda, MD: National 
Cancer Institute, 2006.
• Parisky, Y R, et al. Effi cacy of Computerized Infrared Imaging Analysis to Evaluate Mammographically Suspicious 
Lesions. American Journal of Roentgenology, January 2003, 263-69. The article states that Th-1 and Th-2 (i.e., 
thermographic risk levels 1 and 2) scores can be reassured with a 99% level of confi dence that they do not have 
breast cancer. 
• The Breast Journal, Volume 4, 1998, 245-51, Keyserlingk et al documented 85% sensitivity in diagnosing breast 

cancer using clinical examination and mammography together. This increased to 98% when breast thermography 
was added. 
• Gautherie, M, and Gros, C M. Breast Thermography and Cancer Risk Prediction. Cancer, 1980, volume 56, 
45-51: The article reports that fi fty-eight thousand patients with breast complaints were examined between 1965 and 
1977. 1,245 patients with abnormal Th-3 mammotherms had normal breasts by mammography, ultrasound, physical 
exam, and biopsy. 38% percent of women with normal breasts and 44% of those with mastopathy (i.e., breast prob-
lem) developed biopsy proven breast cancer within fi ve years. In 90% of patients with a Th-4 or Th-5 (thermographic 
risk level of 4 or 5), a diagnosis of cancer was made on their fi rst visit. 

• Copyright 2008 Bruce Rind MD
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Washington’s Premier Center For Integrative Medicine
National Integrated Health Associates

Dr. Charlene Kannankeril, ND
Naturopathic Physician

IMAGINE going to a doctor and not just getting a 
prescription, but fully understanding your condition 
and getting to the root cause of your illness…

IMAGINE going to a doctor who listens to you, and 
looks at the whole picture to create a personalized, 
comprehensive treatment plan to help you achieve 
your health goals...

Dr. Kannankeril is a licensed, board-certifi ed Naturopathic Physician.

Trained as a naturopathic primary care doctor, Dr. Kannankeril sees adults and 
children for all health concerns and treats her patients with the latest advances in 
integrative medicine. 

 Dr. Kannankeril areas of focus include:
✓ Hormone Imbalances & Bioidentical hormones
✓ Gastrointestinal Disorders
✓ Thyroid conditions
✓ Chronic Fatigue, Fibromyalgia
✓ Stress, Anxiety Disorders 
✓ Allergies
✓ Women’s Health
✓ Clinical Nutrition

Better health through natural medicine.
Call to make an appointment:

(202) 237-7000
www.NIHAdc.com

NATIONAL INTEGRATED HEALTH ASSOCIATES
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015

NIHA’s integrative comprehensive allergy 
program is a unique program offering:
  • Ease and convenience

  • Non-invasive, no-pain assessments

  • Treatment strategies to reduce/eliminate The Root Cause of airborne 
   allergies, food allergies and some chemical allergies

  • Noticeable results within 6 weeks

  • Identifi cation and control of allergic aspects of Ulcerative Colitis,   
   Interstitial Cystitis, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteoarthritis, Irritable Bowel, 
   GERD, Eczema, as well as Recurrent Sinusitis, Sinus Headaches, Migraine 
   Headaches and Allergic Rhinitis

NATIONAL INTEGRATED HEALTH ASSOCIATES
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015

www.NIHAdc.com  •  Call us at 202-237-7000
Conveniently located in the Chevy Chase area near the Mazza Gallerie

Dr. Barbara Solomon, MD
Over 35 years experience with Allergy and Environmental 
Medicine and Multiple Chemical Sensitivities. Specializes 
in fi nding the root cause to diffi cult cases.

SPECIALTIES AND SERVICES
➤ Invisalign (clear) orthodontics 

(braces) & early childhood inter-
ventions 

➤ Sleep Apnea (snoring) treat-
ments

➤ Cosmetic Dentistry 
(veneers, laser whitening)

TO SEE WHAT WE MEAN:

➤ Visit our website
www.nihadc.com

➤ Call us at 202-237-7000 x 2

➤ Early morning, Late evening and Satur-
day Hours!

SAFEST

Amalgam 
(Mercury fi lling) 

Removal

Holistic Family Dentistry

For a healthy
bright smile

All Ceramic 
Dental Implants
Now you have a choice

Fall Allergies 
Are Here!
Is Your Nose 
Clear?
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Washington, DC 20015

www.NIHAdc.com  •  Call us at 202-237-7000
Conveniently located in the Chevy Chase area near the Mazza Gallerie

HOLISTIC PRIMARY CARE

Tracy Freeman, MD
   

Primary Care of Families

Dr Freeman Offers:

•  Holistic preventive and wellness care and chronic  
disease management

•  Annual comprehensive holistic history and physical 

•  Same or next day appointments for urgent medical 
problems

•  A partnership with you in creating your treatment plans

•  SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS!

Need a Primary Care Doc but would love 
to find one that practices holistically?  

We invite you to team up with Tracy 
Freeman, MD for your health care needs!

Combining Traditional 
& Alternative Care  

To Give You the  
Best of Both Worlds

“Everything was fantastic. Dr. Freeman was extremely friendly 
and a great listener, she put me at ease.” 

        — A.F.

“Dr. Freeman is very knowledgeable, friendly and patient. She 
explains things well and gives you time to absorb it all.”        — L.R

“Excellent visit with Dr. Freeman- all my concerns were heard 
and I felt as if we had a concrete treatment plan. Very happy 
that I came by.”        — A.D.

“  So thankful to have found a truly integrative environment 
with such a warm, caring doctor (Dr. Tracy Freeman) and 
friendly staff. Their willingness to go the extra mile to find the 
root of your illness is unsurpassed!”        — J.L.C.

NatioNal iNtegrated HealtH associates
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015

www.NIHAdc.com  •  Call us at 202-237-7000
Conveniently located in the Chevy Chase area near the Mazza Gallerie

Integrative Physical Health 
at NIHA  

We specialize in helping you move from chronic pain to lasting ease and 
comfort. Our integrative team approach gives us many tools for treating and 
relieving back pain, TMJ, arthritis pain, carpal tunnel syndrome, sports injuries, 
breathing disorders, knee and hip pain, other chronic physical conditions and 
much more.   

Working with the support of the medical doctors, dentists, naturopaths, and 
other health professionals at NIHA, our goal is to help you achieve real physical 
health. That’s more than relieving pain. We want you to experience ease and 
vitality when you’re walking down the street, sitting at your desk, visiting with 
friends and family, and enjoying all your other everyday activities.

chiropractic care  •  massage   
fitness instruction  •  movement education

Introducing NIHA’s Integrative Physical Health Team:

Coy Roskosky, D.C.
Chiropratic Doctor
Dr. Coy Roskosky is a leading chiropractic 
doctor in musculoskeletal and neurological 
health issues, as well as sports performance. 
He utilizes comprehensive chiropractic to 
provide an effective and progressive approach 
to improving health and performance, as 
well as improving overall enjoyment of life. 
Throughout his years of practice, he has 
developed and refined a progressive and 
unique approach to healthcare to give the 
desired results that you want.

Wendy Groomes, MT, CPI
Massage Therapist
Wendy Groomes, an intuitive, bodyworker, and guide, 
combines eighteen years of professional healing arts 
experience (PMTI graduate, 1995) with her passion 
for integrative wellness and conscious embodiment 
in her work. More specifically, Wendy empowers 
clients through educational touch, meridian balancing, 
Energy Pilates and more, with the intention of 
cultivating synergistic mental, emotional, spiritual and 
physical well-being and balance. 

Steven Shafarman
Steven Shafarman uses the Feldenkrais Method and 
FlexAware to help you breathe freely and move easily. 
These innovative modalities are effective with people 
of any age and health condition. He was a personal 
assistant to Dr. Moshe Feldenkrais, and created 
FlexAware to provide greater fitness for people who 
cannot do other types of exercise. He educates new 
FlexAware teachers and is the author of five books, 
including Awareness Heals: The Feldenkrais Method  
for Dynamic Health.
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Arthritis 
Scoliosis 

Carpal Tunnel 
Fibromyalgia 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Stroke/Neurological  
Joint Replacement 
Scar Tissue Rehab 

Oncological Recovery 
Repetitive Stress Injuries 

Back, Neck & Shoulder Pain 
Headaches/Migraine 

Sport Injuries 
  

   

www.physicalmassage.com 

202-966-2033 
4000 Albemarle St. NW 

Suite 501 
Tenleytown-AU Metro (Red Line) 

Major Insurances 
Medicare  
Medicaid 

 

Swedish  
Deep Tissue 

Thai Yoga Massage 
Cranial Sacral Therapy 

Myofascial Release 
Neuromuscular Therapy 

Trigger point Release 
Lymphatic Drainage 

Visceral Manipulation 
Muscle Energy Technique 

Strain/Counter-Strain 
Acupressure 

 

10% off your first visit! 
 

sugar variance may decrease the risk 
of oxidative damage to proteins. Al-
monds are likely to lower this risk by 
decreasing the blood sugar variance 
and by providing antioxidants, possi-
bly explaining the lower risk of heart 
disease attributed to nuts. (X17116708). 
When I discussed this study in my 
Guide to Healing Foods, I was guarded, 
suggesting that modest consumption 
(1, 2 or 3 oz.) might reduce the blood 
sugar surge. Do not overdo it! Too 
much of any good thing can be bad. 

Chickpea (Cicer arietinum). Beans 
(legumes) in general, and specifically 
chickpeas, chickpea sprouts, and hum-
mus, are great for the blood sugar 
and lipid levels. But I am not the only 
one saying that. Indians scientists just 
published on several mechanisms by 
which the chickpeas improved diabe-
tes and blood sugar. Sprouts were even 
better, both for preventing and man-
aging diabetes. (X21126210). Chinese 
scientists suggest the incorporation of 
the mineral vanadium into the sprouts 
for even better control of blood sugar. 
(X18431678). In another Chinese study 
in 2007, they showed that chickpea 
markedly improved insulin resistance, 
thereby improving blood sugar and 
lipid levels, preventing or slowing dia-

Fighting Diabetes: Green Antidiabetics
...continued from page 27

THE SPICE CHEST

betes and related obesity. (X17666145). 
Spanish scientists in 1999 recommend-
ed legumes in general, and chickpeas 
specifically, for diabetes. (X10642898).

Holy Basil and Holier Hummus 
So Diabetes won’t Overcome us 
Fenugreek, Diced Onion, Biblical 
Chickpeas 
Can Help you beat Type 2 Diabetes 

—Anon. poet, 2011

     Fenugreek (Trigonella foenum-graecum). 
There are well over a hundred citations 
of studies on fenugreek and diabetes 
in the Library of NIH (see PubMed), 
with nineteen studies in 2010-11 alone. 
Indian studies in 2011 show fenugreek 
was almost as potent as insulin itself and 
comparable to the drug glibenclamide 
(US brand names Diabeta, Glynase 
and Micronase) at regulating the 
blood sugar. An Egyptian study noted 
fenugreek was good both for diabetes, 
and ailments in the so-called metabolic 
syndrome. Fenugreek was even better 
at stimulating the immune system. 
Japanese studies (2011) confirm that 
fenugreek is also useful for managing 
diabetes-related fatty liver and obesity. 
Tunisian studies (2010) also show that 
fenugreek belongs on the antidiabetic 
pathway. I’m sure you can find this 

important herb in Middle Eastern 
shops and the Smile Herb Shop in 
College Park. From the seed you can 
make a maple-scented tea, with lemon, 
sweetening with stevia, and other 
spices that help regulate the blood 
sugar. I sometimes call the concoction 
InsulinADE.

InsulinADE: There are a number of 
spices that research shows can help the 
body use insulin more efficiently. These 
include bay leaf, cinnamon, cloves, co-
riander, cumin, and turmeric. I’d sim-
ply add a pinch or two of each of them 
to a pot of fenugreek tea (or green or 
black tea) and steep several minutes. 
You might like to ice the tea in summer. 
There is one interesting side effect of 
fenugreek—it can enlarge the breasts 
and increase the flow of mother’s milk.

Holy Basil (Ocimum tenuifolium): 
Coincidentally, I am sitting here sip-
ping iced holy basil tea with lemon 
and sweetened with Stevia. But I am 
not drinking it for diabetes. It is my 
DeStressTEA, what they call an anxio-
lytic, or calming, tea for major anxiety 
and stress. It has a lot of good evidence 
to help also with diabetes, not to men-
tion high cholesterol. In his great new 
book The Healing Spices (2011), Bharat 
Agarwal tells us that the leaf extracts of 
the holy basil also “significantly low-
ered the blood glucose [blood sugar] “ 
in laboratory animals with and without 
diabetes. And my USDA database lists 

several different chemicals from holy 
basil that can help prevent and/or alle-
viate Type 2 diabetes. An Indian study 
in 2008 suggested that extracts could 
delay the onset of insulin resistance in 
rats and could be used “for treating di-
abetic patients with insulin resistance. 
(X18085503). Citrus helps extract the 
active ingredients of the holy basil, and 
especially the stevia I use to sweeten 
my DeStessTEA, and both have still 
other chemicals useful in diabetics. 
Dozens of chemicals with dozens of 
activities can be viewed for free on my 
USDA database. 

Onion (Allium cepa). (X15582196; 
X17052873; X18393435). For years, I 
have praised my favorite veggies com-
bo—green beans cooked with onion, to 
which diced raw onion is added with 
vinegar upon serving. Mmmm! The 
acetic acid in vinegar (I like it spiced 
with hot sauce) slows the emptying of 
your stomach, slowing the absorption 
of carbohydrates, thereby slowing the 
rise in blood sugar following eating. A 
spoonful of vinegar can lower blood 
sugar up to 25%. But boil those onions 
with the outer husk intact (discarding 
the husk before eating), and you will 
have a brownish-yellow whole onion 
concoction. The yellow is due to the ed-
ible flavonoid quercetin, Quercetin is 
but one of a half dozen proven antidia-
betic compounds in the versatile onion. 

continued on page 33
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“I’m walking so much more, the color has come back 
in my face, the swelling in my legs has gone down so 
they’re not hard anymore, and I’m walking faster.  
I avoided surgery on the low back. I had it scheduled 
and cancelled it.” 

—Marilyn Morris, Silver Spring, Maryland

“It’s easier to stand straighter. I sleep better. I don’t 
have PMS anymore. And I did have one period that 
was pain-free.” 

—Heather McDonald,  Washington, DC

•	Chronic	Pain	

•	 Carpal	Tunnel	Syndrome

•	Injuries	

•	 Sciatica

•	Posture	

•	 Fatigue

•	Insomnia	

•	 Depression

•	Athletic	Performance	
•	 Inner	Strength

4405 East West Highway, Ste 504-A 
Bethesda, MD 20814

THE SPICE CHEST

My USDA database lists many of them 
(allicin; alliin; diphenylamine; quer-
cetin; rutin; s-methyl-cysteine-sulfox-
ide). There are more than sixty studies 
on onion and diabetes, many of which 
further strengthen my belief in its an-
tidiabetic power. One 2011 Sudanese 
study showed that 100 g (half cup) 
of onion lowered blood sugar in both 
Type 1 and Type 2 diabetic patients. 
(X21079693). Some might also suggest 
garlic for diabetes, but a 2009 Korean 
study concluded that onion was sig-
nificant as an antidiabetic, while garlic 
was insignificant. (X19627203). 

Pomegranate (Punica granatum). 
(X19429373; X18173244; X17157465; 
X17651054; X15894133; X10837992) 
Pomegranates are delicious, nutritious 
and proven useful for many ailments, 
including diabetes. For example, 
among the 31 citations for pomegran-
ate and diabetes, one Blacksburg, Va., 
study (2009) showed that one chemical 
in this rich fruit (punicic-acid) helps 
regulate blood sugar via complex 
mechanisms, which are difficult for 
me to understand much less explain 
to my readers (inhibiting NF-kappaB 
activation, TNF-alpha expression and 
upregulated PPAR alpha- and gamma-
responsive genes - X19828904). Israeli 

researchers discuss how the pome-
granate can help the  “current diabetes 
epidemic, “ for which pomegranate 
flowers, juice and seeds can moderate 
the blood sugar. The rather widely dis-
tributed gallic-, oleanolic-, and ursolic-
acids underlie such antidiabetic activ-
ity. 

Pomegranate fractions and their ac-
tive compounds hold potential and 
are worthy of further investigations as 
safe and effective medical treatments 
for diabetes mellitus and its conse-
quences. (X17651054). Italian research-
ers note its use for the whole metabolic 
syndrome. (X17553710). The heart 
healthy pomegranate juice protects 
against fatty liver and obesity, and im-
proves insulin sensitivity in diabetics. 
(X19079947; X19146506). Pomegranate 
peel, like citrus peel, is antidiabetic, so 
it makes culinary and medical sense to 
grate citrus peel in with your pome-
granate juice. (X18598183; X18806305). 
Even the flowers are specified for, and 
clearly help diabetes in traditional 
medicine (Ayurvedic, Unani). Iranian 
scientists show that pomegranate juice 
improves the lipid levels in diabetics, 
lowering LDL, VLDL, and total cho-
lesterol, even improving the LDL:HDL 
ratio in a beneficial way. (X15383223). 
While pomegranate is good for dia-

betes, it is probably better, and better 
proven, for atherosclerosis, cancer (es-
pecially of the prostate and pancreas), 
heart disease, high cholesterol, and 
obesity. In other words it has many 
good side effects. This Biblical life-sav-
ing herb may well be the apple of the 
Garden of Eden. And an apple a day 
keeps the allopath away. Do it!

Stevia (Stevia rebaudiana). Because it 
is still not well known to some North 
Americans, I will treat this final antidi-
abetic herb differently—last, but by no 
means least. Few people today would 
call it a spice, which could and perhaps 
should replace sugar. I have not yet 
seen stevia clinically proven for diabe-
tes, though it does have a lot of prom-
ising evidence for these useful proper-
ties: antidiabetic, antifeedant, anti-glu-
coneogenic, anti-hyperglycemic, anti-
obese, antioxidant, anti-peroxidant, 
anti-radicular, glucagonostatic, and 
glucosidase-inhibitor. And if nothing 
else, it can help you cut back on sugar. 

Stevia warrants additional discus-
sion, so I share with you, slightly re-
vised, something I wrote prophetically 
25 years ago about this herb.

Stevia: Nature’s South American 
Sweetener 

There were more than 2,000 folders 
in my office, each with a collection of 
facts and fables about various medici-
nal plants. But in one of these folders 

there was an old wrinkled envelope 
dated 5/19/45. Inside are dried up old 
leaves of Paraguay’s “caaehe”, mean-
ing “sweet herb” (Stevia rebaudiana). 
After more than 40 years, one dried 
leaf of the Stevia still sweetened a cup 
of coffee enough to satisfy my sweet 
tooth. Yet that leaf contains very few 
calories. Stevia contains a compound, 
stevioside, 300 times sweeter than su-
crose without the aftertaste I’ve come 
to associate with saccharin or cycla-
mates, and with less than a calorie.

A friend just returning from Para-
guay was kind enough to send me 
three different samples of Stevia prep-
arations from Paraguay. Showing just 
how newsworthy the herb is, he also 
copied for me a complete Brazilian 
symposium (1986) with over 20 chap-
ters reporting research on Stevia. It is 
big in the herbal news here in America 
as well. In Volume 1 of Economic and 
Medicinal Plant Research, the first chap-
ter, by Kinghorn and Soejarto, concerns 
the status of stevioside as a sweetening 
agent for the human food chain. With 
an oral LD50 of 192mg per one kilogram 
body weight (LD50 is the toxicology ab-
breviation for “Lethal Dose, 50%”), 
it takes only 192 mg of caffeine to kill 
50% of an experimental rat popula-
tion. The LD50s reported for Stevia and 
stevioside are more like 2,000 to 8,000 
mg/kg, suggesting that the sweetener 
is less than one-tenth as toxic as caf-

Fighting Diabetes: Green Antidiabetics
...continued from page 31

continued on page 35
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and “Think & Grow Rich Every 
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feine. Hence people like me who drink 
too much coffee add little to their risks 
by using Stevia as a sweetener. The caf-
feine is more dangerous than the ste-
vioside, at least as far as we can specu-
late based on LD50s.

Without reviewing the data in the 
52 page-paper by Kinghorn and Soe-
jarto, I summarize what I consider 
their most salient points: “Stevioside is 
considered to be appropriate for use as 
a sweetening agent for all foods, since 
it is highly stable to acids and heat; it 
has similar sweetness characteristics 
to sucrose; it can be regarded as non-
caloric; it is nonfermentive, and it does 
not discolor when heated.... Crude and 
purified Stevia rebaudiana extracts, 
as well as crystalline stevioside...are 
considered to be safe for human con-
sumption.” Despite a few caveats, they 
reiterate, “One might conclude, on the 
basis of these observations, that these 
materials offer no potential toxicity 
risk to humans.” 

As far as this obese (at least in 1986 I 
was; I am slim now) American is con-
cerned, we still need a non-nutritive 
sweetener in this country. And for my 
money, Stevia is the best of several 
herbal candidates: monelin from Di-
oscoreophyllum; glycyrrhizin from Glyc-
yrrhiza; phyllodulcin from Hydrangea; 
hernandulcin from Lippia,; a glycoside 
from Momordica; osladin from Polypo-
dium;  miraculin from Synsepalum; and 
thaumatin from Thaumatococcus. I said 
that back in 1986 and that is the way 
I feel today. Stevia is still king, and 
now legitimate and legal, no thanks to 
the FDA. It took corporate America to 
sway the FDA, who would not even let 
us call it a sweetener for years.

In Paraguay, Stevia is recommended 
as an antiacid, cardiotonic and diuretic, 
for such diverse ailments as diabetes, 
gastroenteritis, hypertension, hyper-
uricemia and obesity. I’m not sure I’m 

ready to try it for any of these, except 
surely for diabetes and obesity, based 
on the publications I have seen thus 
far. I’m rather sure that replacing sugar 
with stevioside could help prevent or 
alleviate some kinds of diabetes and 
obesity, if no compensatory carbohy-
drates were brought in to make up for 
the sugar replaced with the stevioside.

Set out in spring, the herb Stevia, 
perennial in its native Paraguay and 
Brazil, grows to nearly two feet or 
more tall, flowering (and sometimes 
setting viable seed) here in the Green 
Farmacy Garden in Maryland; but it 
is killed by the frost. It overwinters 
well in the Caribbean islands and in 
the Mediterranean climate of Califor-
nia, e.g., around Davis. Around here 
it needs to be brought in to overwinter 
in the greenhouse. It does well in my 
greenhouse and can be stripped of its 
sweet leaves occasionally throughout 
the winter, though its recovery is much 
slower than in warmer climates.

Stevia could be mixed with the an-
tioxidant lemongrass as a pre-sweet-
ened tea, with no medicinal claims—
but no naturally sweetened claims ei-
ther, thanks to the perversity of FDA, 
perhaps with generous encouragement 
from the likes of Monsanto? As I read 
the rules, such a tea could be sold le-
gally in the U.S. as a food. I think a lot 
of obese Americans with a sweet tooth 
would benefit therefrom. I’d buy it, 
were it available. I’d like to have a pen-
ny a teabag once someone starts mar-
keting it here in the U.S. I’d suggest the 
quiet addition of some generally rec-
ommended as safe antiobesity herbs to 
make a non-nutritive, vitamin-rich Di-
eTEA—not a very attractive title for a 
Diet Tea; maybe AntiobesiTEA makes 
more sense.

As you travel the antidiabetic 
green pathway, enjoy chickpeas (or 
any beans) with onion and garlic and 
spiced with antidiabetic herbs and 
spices. Drink fenugreek tea spiced 
with cinnamon/cassia and holy ba-
sil, nonsweetened or sweetened with 
Stevia. Snack on almonds then chase 
with pomegranate juice or tranqui-
liTEA non-sweetened or sweetened 
with Stevia. Enjoy onion soup, with or 
without chickpea, or other beans, and 
lots of antidiabetic spices. Avoid dia-
betic foods and diabetic habits, includ-
ing sloth. Avoid Avandia. Keep up the 
exercise, healthy diet, and stress reduc-
tion. Be well. 

 Considered an authority on herbs and 
spices, Jim Duke is a scientist, ecologist 
and advocate of natural healing methods. 
He worked for the USDA for thirty years 
where he brought his Father Nature’s 
Farmacy online, which is one of the most 
frequently consulted databases with the 
Plant Genome Project at USDA. Along 
with his standard setting book, The 
Green Pharmacy, Duke has authored 
or co-authored 40 other books on herbs, 
spices and food. A full interview with Jim 
Duke can be found in the Winter 2010 is-
sue of Pathways. See his Green Farmacy 
Garden ad on page 68.

THE SPICE CHEST

Fighting Diabetes: Green Antidiabetics
...continued from page 33

I have not yet seen stevia clinically 
proven for diabetes, though it does have 

a lot of promising evidence for these 
useful properties: antidiabetic, 

antifeedant, anti-gluconeogenic, anti-
hyperglycemic, anti-obese, antioxidant, 

anti-peroxidant, anti-radicular, 
glucagonostatic, and glucosidase-

inhibitor. And if nothing else, it can help 
you cut back on sugar.

© Sulja, Dreamstime.com
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Oneness Blessings
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Reiki Blessing
First Sunday of each month

9:30 am

Silent Unity Prayer & Meditation Service
First Wednesday of each month
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Life Mastery Course:  Choosing Happiness
Wednesdays, except 1st Wednesday of each month
6:30pm; Daily Blog: 2012lifemastery.blogspot.com

Meditation Service
Every other Friday at 7:00 pm

(beginning 9/2)    

World Day of Prayer – Thursday, September 8
Events and Activities:

Prayer links, Labyrinth Walks, Workshop, 
Prayerful Expressions,

Oneness Blessings and Ecumenical Candle 
Lighting Service

Fall Retreat 2011 – Capon Springs & Farms 
September 16-18

Spiritual Education & Enrichment  Conference 
 October 16-21

Instructors and Topics:
Rev. Donna Johnson – Meditation Practices

Rev. Sylvia Sumter – Healing and Wholeness, Pt. 2
Rev. Laura Barrett Bennett – Development of 

the Unity Movement and
Metaphysical Interpretation of Christ in the Bible

For additional information or to register 
202-543-1414

or visit our website:  www.unitywdc.org

Good Grief Class – Rev. Doris McGuffey 
Tuesdays October 4 – November 15

(no class on October 18)

Rev. Sylvia’s 20th Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, October 23 at 10:30 am

(Guest Speaker: Bishop Dr. Barbara King, 
Hillside International Chapel and Truth

Center, Atlanta, GA)

Thanksgiving Eve Service 
Wednesday, November 23 at 7:00 pm

Annual Christmas Concert 
Friday, December 9 at 7:30 pm

Events at our 2nd location
 700 “A” Street NE 

Noonday Meditation Service and Oneness
Blessings (M-F, except holidays)

12:00 – 12:30 pm

Activities at Unity this Fall

Crisis, withdrawal, and victim-
ization could be the key words 
for this upcoming astrological 
quarter if you allow yourself to 
get sucked into the fears that oth-
ers express. But if you really pay 
attention to your inner guidance, 
you’ll see that those key words 
don’t have to fit into your life right 
now. 

Rather, this upcoming quarter is 
one of initiation, reflection, and in-
dividualized compassion. What you 
need to do to feel this positive energy 
in a world where change is occurring 
so quickly is understand that ques-
tions are being asked and a better life 
is being sought. More importantly, 
you can make a difference in your 
own little part of the world by reach-
ing out to others and understanding 
the importance of relationships.

As the month of September begins, 
Mercury enters its own sign of Virgo 
on September 9th and the full Moon, 
with Sun in Virgo and Moon in Pisces, 
occurs on September 12th. Sandwiched 
between those dates is an important 

It’s All About “We” Not “Me”
BY MISTY KUCERIS non-astrological event: the tenth anni-

versary of the attacks in New York and 
Washington, DC, as well as the tragedy 
in Pennsylvania, which many people 
still call 9/11.

Both Virgo and Pisces are signs of 
healing and compassion. During these 
early days of September, you’ll be able 
to reach out to people and express 
your feelings. You’ll understand how 
important it is to communicate with 
others. You may find yourself asking 
the following question: How do you 
move forward? You may find the an-
swer by understanding the past; but 
you will also find the answer by seek-
ing hope for the future.

Throughout this year, you’ve ex-
perienced the energy of the cardinal 
signs, either as a cardinal T-square or 
a cardinal cross. This energy will occur 
again as various planets form aspects 
to Uranus in Aries, Pluto in Capricorn, 
and Saturn in Libra. The first time 
you’ll experience this energy will be on 
September 14th when Venus enters the 
sign of Libra and begins moving into 
aspects with Uranus, Pluto, and Sat-
urn. The next time you’ll experience 
this energy will be on September 23rd 
when the Sun enters Libra. The third 

time you’ll experience this energy will 
be on September 15th when Mercury 
moves into Libra. When the full Moon 
occurs on October 11th, with Sun in Li-
bra and Moon in Aries, you’ll get a bet-
ter understanding of what this energy 
means to you.

The cardinal energy can be one of cri-
sis. Changes are occurring in the world 
and it’s hard to keep up with them. The 
old way of doing things is falling apart. 
The new way to do things hasn’t solidi-
fied yet. Power struggles are common 
at this time. Everyone thinks they have 
the answers but in reality they are just 
experimenting. With Venus in Libra 
kicking off this cardinal crisis, the need 
to work with other people is critical 
in order to experience the initiation of 
new energy and move to a positive so-
lution. Negotiations and compromise 
need to occur. People need to listen to 
others. If there’s too much “me” going 
on and not enough “we” happening, 
the problems won’t be resolved. 

Venus also rules money in astrology, 
especially money that is saved for your 
future. Much debate but not enough 
discussion is occurring between poli-
ticians regarding the economic cri-
sis both in the United States and the 

world. In the past, money was seen as 
something that could be spent but not 
something to be kept aside for future 
concerns. Because the energy is in Libra 
at this time, it’s important to find a way 
to strike a balance between reigning in 
overspending but at the same time re-
alizing the flow of payments can’t just 
be stopped. This is true in your per-
sonal life. While you may need to find 
ways to decrease expenses, there are 
just some expenses you must pay. 

September 23rd is the most impor-
tant day in this cardinal initiation. It is 
the day the Sun enters Libra and one-
half of the astrological year has ended. 
What occurs around this time period 
will be emphasized for the next six 
months. 

When the cardinal initiation occurs 
in the sign of Libra, relationships and 
consensus is the spiritual lesson. This 
is the time to reach out to other people. 
This is the time to find a way to under-
stand that while there are many indi-
viduals in the world, each individual 
cannot get his or her own way. Com-
mon ground is the most important as-
pect of spiritual growth, as well as fu-
ture success. Without relationships you 
won’t be able to weather the upheavals 

ASTRoloGICAl INSIGHTS
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that could be caused by Uranus; the 
changes in political structure that are 
indicated by Pluto; or the need to de-
velop new foundations as necessitated 
by Saturn.

At the same time, you need to be 
careful. The cardinal energy can also 
represent the need to create a cri-
sis when the ego is involved because 
there’s a tendency not to be concerned 
about other people. Rather than it be-
ing an initiation, it becomes a conflict. 
With Uranus in Aries, this indicates 
that people only care about their be-
liefs. With Pluto in Capricorn, the in-
dication is people are willing to wage 
power struggles to the point that they 
don’t care about hurting others. With 
Saturn in Libra this indicates relation-
ships only matter when they are seen 
as a means of getting what they want, 
even at the cost of hurting other people. 
There is a choice now as to the direc-
tion you want to take. Do you want to 
be an initiator who brings spirit into the 
world? Or do you want to be one of the 
disrupters who believes creating crisis 
and fear is the only way to assure your 
agenda works?

With the other cardinal ingress charts, 
Libra was on the As-
cendant. With this 
ingress chart, Virgo 
is on the Ascendant. 
You have the oppor-
tunity to release your 
fears and work with 
others. Virgo is an 
interesting sign. It is 
the twelfth sign from 
Libra, indicating that 
subconscious fears 
can prevent you from 
forming healthy and 
good relationships. 
It means you can be-
come very picky about situations and 
find fault in everything that matters. 
However, Virgo as the twelfth sign 
from Libra also means you are willing 
to work with others and take care of 
people who need your help. It means 
you can go into relationships without 
any expectations. By doing so, you can 
develop a course where all individuals 
in a relationship are willing to accept 
each other. 

When Mercury enters Libra on Sep-
tember 25th and begins another car-
dinal T-square energy, you may feel 
angry and frustrated because other 
people aren’t willing to listen and find 
a solution. Yet it’s important to com-
municate. You need to be careful with 
your communications when Mercury 
is in Libra because there’s a tendency 
to try and see things rationally. You 
may not always understand the emo-
tional needs of others. Try your best to 
listen to what a person means instead 
of what the person is actually saying. 
By listening to the meaning, you’ll get 
a good clue as to the emotions a person 
is trying to express.

The new Moon, with both Sun and 
Moon in Libra, occurs on September 
27th, just a few hours after Mercury 
forms an opposition to Uranus. While 
you may feel frustrated with others, 
you might also find that this new Moon 
helps you open your mind to new con-

cepts. You don’t want to censor these 
ideas at this time. If you’re not ready to 
accept these new ideas, at least do your 
best not to rush to the answer “no,” like 
a two-year old child. Let these ideas 
sink into your subconscious mind 
where you can meditate on them. Per-
haps the ideas are bringing up some 
fears. By meditating and reflecting, 
you’ll know if this is the case. On the 
other hand, those ideas may be unre-
alistic. By meditating and reflecting on 
them, you’ll understand whether they 
are unrealistic and whether they need 
to be rejected. Just don’t jump to any 
immediate conclusions. Since this new 
Moon emphasizes the cardinal energy, 
you have a choice: you can either go 
into crisis mode or you can go into ini-
tiation mode.

As the cardinal initiation continues, 
there is also another energy shift that 
starts on October 9th. At that time Ve-
nus enters the sign of Scorpio. Mer-
cury will enter the sign of Scorpio on 
October 13th and the Sun will enter 
the sign of Scorpio on 23rd. Each time 
one of these planets enters the sign of 
Scorpio, it will form a trine to Chiron, a 
quincunx to Uranus retrograde, and an 

opposition to Jupiter 
retrograde. 

The sign of Scor-
pio may emphasize 
your need to with-
draw from crisis in 
your life. You may 
feel as if too many 
things are happen-
ing in your life and 
now you’re just ex-
hausted. You’ve tried 
everything you can, 
but it doesn’t seem to 
help. However, the 
more spiritual aspect 

of Scorpio is not withdrawal but reflec-
tion. This is the time to pull back and 
ponder how the changes are impacting 
your life. This is the time to determine 
how you initiate action rather than 
how to react to that action. The aspects 
that Venus, Mercury, and the Sun will 
make are very important. The trine to 
Chiron means you’ll be able to find 
ways to heal from difficulty. The quin-
cunx to Uranus means you’ll need to 
adjust your personal goals and include 
other people in your decisions. And, 
the opposition to Jupiter can spur opti-
mistic feelings that the future may not 
be as bleak as you think. 

While this new energy of reflection 
is emerging, the cardinal energy still 
continues until the full Moon, which 
occurs on October 11th. This is a soul-
searching full Moon. New situations 
came into your life and now you need 
to determine what to do with them. 
You may feel emotionally tired be-
cause you heard so much information 
in September and the first two weeks 
of October. But the key theme here is to 
communication your feelings to your 
family and friends. 

When Jupiter forms a trine to 
Pluto on October 28th you’ll actually 
start seeing results from all your soul 
searching. On a spiritual level, Jupiter 

continued on page 39
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Affordable  Ayurveda Series
Taught by Tom Wolfe

Learn 50 Herbs growing at Smile
4 Saturdays in September 3, 10, 17, 24
4 Saturdays in October  1, 8, 22, 29
4 Saturdays in November 5, 12, 19, 26
Saturdays 10:15 am –1:15 pm

$150 for 12 Hours of Herbal Learning

Upcoming Classes  

Listed On Website
6 Herbalists teach about

Cecily: Intro to 5 Elements
Dividing perennial roots

Nick: Plant ID Herb walk
Medicinal Mushrooms

Medicine Making
Chronic Pain Management

Mental Health and Depression

Barbara: ABC’s of Herbal Teas
Herbs 101 &102

Medicinal Spices
Stress/Adrenals

Holly: Detox and Toxin prevention
Adaptogens

Risikat: Herbal Rituals
Natural Hair Care

Susan: Cleansing by Body Type
Intro to Healthy Eating

Skin Care Basics
Herbs For Stress/Anxiety/Insomnia
PMS/Menopause/Hormone Balance

Smile Herb Shop
37 Years of Herbalism

Smileherb.com
4908 Berwyn Road

College Park, MD 20740
301-474-8791

65 Herbs in Our  1/3 Acre Herb Gardens

Everyday Low Price
New Chapter 30% Off Retail

Buy any Large Size New Chapter
Get New Chapter’s Wholemega  

Sustainable Salmon Oil 30’s Free

Bring a copy of your  
Post to Our Herbalists Forum

At Smileherb.com
and Get New Chapter for 40% Off

Offer expires November 30th, 2011
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BECOME A CERTIFIED LIFE COACH
or EXECUTIVE COACH
Our 2 day intensive course will teach you everything you need to know to succeed.
All Certifi ed Coaches Federation graduates also receive admission (at no additional cost!) 
to our 1 year CCF Continuing Education Program!
Receive 2 free coaching sessions from a Master Coach
Be part of the Washington DC regional CCF coaching network

Only Certifi ed Coaches Federation™ graduates earn the esteemed 
Certifi ed Life Coach Practitioner™ or Certifi ed Executive Coach Practitioner™ 
designations!

REGISTER TODAY:
September 24 & 25
October 29–30
December 10–11
Washington, DC 
(Marriott Residence Inn 
Arlington/Rosslyn)

Certifi ed Life Coach Practitioner  or Certifi ed Executive Coach Practitioner

For further information please call: 866.455.2155  •  www.certifi edcoachesfederation.com

forming a trine to Pluto means you 
understand the inner depths of your 
being and how you need to express 
yourself in the world. You start feel-
ing a confidence you can do anything. 
You’ll even find the compassion to un-
derstand other people’s value. And, by 
working together with others, you’ll 
be able to achieve goals that have a 
lasting impact on the future.

There’s a tendency for politicians 
to push the boundaries of their cam-
paigns. With mid-term elections being 
so close, you’ll find that some people 
are just willing to push the envelope 
regarding truth. It’s very important 
to research any information you hear 
from political ads. It is interesting to 
note that when this aspect occurred 
in 1973, Richard Nixon was Presi-
dent and Watergate was in the head-
lines. So, don’t be surprised if a major 
scandal is in the making and revealed 
around March 12, 2012, when this as-
pect occurs again.

Both Venus and Mercury enter the 
sign of Sagittarius on November 2nd. 
With their entry into Sagittarius, a new 
energy is formed. This energy will also 
be felt on November 22nd when the Sun 
enters Sagittarius. In many ways, this 
energy is similar to that which you felt 
in the beginning of October. At that 

time, the planets entering the sign of 
Scorpio formed a trine to Chiron, a 
quincunx to Uranus, and an opposi-
tion to Jupiter. Now the planets enter-
ing the sign of Sagittarius are forming 
a square to Chiron, a trine to Uranus, 
and a quincunx to Jupiter. This is 

important days of this quarter because 
Neptune in Aquarius turns direct a few 
hours before the full Moon. As Nep-
tune turns direct, it is finally on its jour-
ney to leave the sign of Aquarius and 
enter the sign of Pisces, on February 2, 
2012, for the next seven years. A new 
paradigm shift in how the world views 
international relationships will occur. 
You’ll find yourself trying to seek more 
privacy and less interaction with the 

changes signs and creates a major para-
digm shift, it enters the new sign for 
a short time period, retrogrades back 
to the old sign for a few months, and 
finally re-enters and stays in the new 
sign. The reason the planet re-enters 
the old sign for a time period is to give 
you an opportunity to review changes 
in your life that occurred during the 
last paradigm shift and determine if 
those changes were appropriate. If not, 
this is often the time period when you 
can correct any errors you made. Un-
fortunately, this can also be the time 
period when you may try to rationalize 
the changes and hold on to them even 
though that isn’t the best thing for you 
to do.

When Neptune was retrograde, you 
had a chance to consider how technol-
ogy changed your life and which of 
those changes were illusions or necessi-
ties. Now with Neptune turning direct, 
it’s time to correct any errors you made 
with your choices. You may try to find 
ways to regain some of the privacy you 
lost. You may decide contacting people 
in person rather than through email re-
ally does have value for you. 

This is also a time period to deter-
mine whether or not you’re involved in 
too many social organizations. Perhaps 
you made too many commitments with 
acquaintances and strangers and not 
enough commitments to your family 

continued on page 40

It’s All About “We” Not “Me”
...continued from page 37

where you’ll have the opportunity to 
show compassion to others without 
becoming a victim. You’ll be able to 
help other people take responsibility 
for their own lives. This will also be 
a wonderful time to really bond with 
your children. You’ll be able to accept 
them as individuals without feeling 
the need to control their every more.

November 10th is one of the most 

world. At the same time, technological 
advances currently being researched 
will come to public use starting in 2012 
and for the next seven years. 

It’s important to understand why 
Neptune moving direct in Aquarius is 
so important. On August 4th, Neptune 
re-entered the sign of Aquarius on a ret-
rograde motion. This is not uncommon 
for outer planets. When an outer planet 
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 You’ll even find the 
compassion to understand 
other people’s value. And, 
by working together with 
others, you’ll be able to 
achieve goals that have a 
lasting impact on the future.
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CREATION STAR PEACE FEST
Presented by the Creation Star Peace Project

Date:  
Saturday, September 24

Time:  
12:00 noon (9/24) to 12:00 noon (9/25)

Location:  
Bull Run Mountain Clubhouse, 1811 Ridge Road,  
Haymarket, VA 20169

Directions:  
Do a MapQuest of the following intersection and  
zip code: Mountain Road and Ridge Road: zip 20169 then  
turn left onto Ridge Road and go ¼ mile to Clubhouse      

For more info Google creationstarpeaceproject.homestead.com  
or E-mail: creationstarpeaceproject@gmail.com

Experience Live Bands and the ultimate holistic/psychic/yoga/
healing/wellness festival. Sponsored by the Creation Star Peace 
Project to raise funds for global peace.

BOOTHS AVAILABLE

BOOTHS: Young Living Oils; Rainbow Reiki, Steve Steinberg 
and Sole Healing, Angel Psychic Maggie Salter, Crystal Dawn – 
Synergy Rising & Nikken, Reiki Master/Teacher – Virginia Abel, 
Boomtown (Hula) Hoops, Art by Renee Weber, Sharon Kay 
and The Resonating Heart Center of Truth, and Soul Purpose 
Productions; Crystal Chakra attunements by George Heplin; 
Shekinah Opening Ceremony by Neil Joffe; Reconnective 
Healings; Matrix Energetic Healers & MORE

and friends. Take time now to recon-
nect with your friends and spend more 
time with your family.

With Sun in Scorpio, the Moon in 
Taurus, and these occurring two hours 
after Neptune turns direct, the full 
Moon is a good time to make changes 
in your life. If you’re not quite ready to 
make changes, it’s a good time to de-
termine what type of changes you will 
need to make. This is a full Moon of 
introspection. You’ll look at your value 
systems and determine just what is 
important as it relates to other people. 
You’ll also look at the people in your 
life and determine whether you’ve 
given them too much power over your 
actions. 

Another important day in this astro-
logical quarter is November 25th. The 
fourth, and final, solar eclipse will oc-
cur when both the Sun and Moon are 
in Sagittarius. There will be one more 
eclipse, a total lunar eclipse, on De-
cember 10, 2011. This year there were 
four partial solar and two total lunar 
eclipses. This is considered a rare phe-
nomenon for so many eclipses to oc-
cur within a twelve-month period. The 
next time you’ll see this occur will be 
in 2029. Perhaps that’s one of the rea-
sons the world has just seemed to go 
through such a difficult time period. 

Unfortunately, although it is the larg-
est partial solar eclipse of the year, you 
won’t see it. This eclipse will be seen 
in southern South Africa, Antarctica, 
Tasmania, and most of New Zealand.

Because the eclipse occurs only a few 
days after the Sun enters Sagittarius, it 
will kick off the same energy you felt at 
the start of November. The eclipse will 

live their lives. You’ll also see how im-
portant it has been for you to be your 
own person while taking the needs of 
others into consideration.

An hour after the eclipse occurs, Mer-
cury in Sagittarius turns retrograde. 
This means that the retrograde motion 
of Mercury will actually be felt in the 
eclipse. Communication can be difficult 
right now. There may be problems with 
communication equipment and the In-
ternet. Since Mercury is in its detriment, 
this could be a difficult Mercury retro-

gy, it starts coming back into your life 
on November 26th when Venus enters 
Capricorn. It will really begin when 
Venus forms a square to Uranus retro-
grade later that evening. It’s important 
to understand that this energy is com-
ing back because it will be extremely 
active throughout the month of De-
cember 2011. When Venus does enter 
Capricorn, the period of initiation it 
begins and continues throughout the 
month of December will focus on un-
derstanding how leadership matters in 
implementing important decisions. It 
will also focus on leaders understand-
ing that they need to listen to the pub-
lic and implement the decisions that 
benefit the public and not their politi-
cal agendas. 

This astrological quarter started 
with the cardinal T-square. It also ends 
with the cardinal T-square. As you 
prepare for changes in your life, you 
can greet those changes with anticipa-
tion and spirit. You can work together 
with other people. Or, you can let fears 
overwhelm you and move into a state 
of crisis by isolating yourself from the 
very people you love. You can make the 
choice because the decision is yours.

• Misty Kuceris is a Certified Astrolog-
ical Professional and a Reiki Master. She 
has contributed to Pathways for over 25 
years. See her website for monthly astro-
logical reflections: www.enhanceoneself.
com. Contact her at: misty@enhanceone-
self.com. See her ad on page 61.

It’s All About “We” Not “Me”
...continued from page 39

grade period. Try and get any critical 
paperwork or projects completed be-
fore this Mercury retrograde period. 
Mercury turns stationary direct on De-
cember 13, 2011, and be fully direct on 
December 14, 2011. 

Just when you thought you were 
done with the cardinal T-square ener-

be forming a square to Chiron, a trine to 
Uranus, and a quincunx to Jupiter. You 
may feel that all the compassion you’ve 
been showing other people hasn’t been 
appreciated. But that’s not true. You’ll 
find people really do appreciate you 
accepting them for whom they are and 
letting them find responsible ways to 
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As you prepare for 
changes in your life, 
you can greet those 
changes with 
anticipation and spirit. 
You can work together 
with other people.
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437 Cedar Street, NW, Washington, DC 20012
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Fix My Bite 

Please visit our website @

www.LifeEnhancingDentistry.com

for more information!

Lynn D. Locklear, DDS

202-829-7600

L I F E - E N H A N C I N G

Dr. Lynn Locklear’s  award winning dental practice specializes in jaw alignment.
Dr. Locklear has completed over 500 hours of training in neuromuscular 
Dentistry which is based on creating harmony between balanced facial muscles, 
jaw alignment, and a solid bite. If any of these areas are out of alignment 
headaches, neck, back & shoulder pain, tooth grinding and accelerated teeth 
wear may result. Dr. Locklear’s unique approach to dentistry is the 
foundation for optimal dental function. We look forward to serving you! 
 

“No one could ever tell me they could fix my terrible cross-bite with 
either braces, surgery or both. You did it without either!” Duane M. 

� � �
�

Dental Orthotics    Snap On Smile     Orthodontics
Full Mouth Reconstruction in support of a healthy bite

If you’re a typical Pathways reader, 
you’re always thinking, “How can I 
make my life better?” Well, take a few 
moments with me right now to learn 
something great about you. Maybe 
there could be a little healing project 
available too, but mostly you’ll find 
cause for rejoicing. 

Wait until you learn about the 50 
fabulous chakra databanks tucked in-
side your heart. What do I mean by 
“tucked inside?” Or by “chakra data-
banks?”

All around you, in every direction, 
you have an energy field, full of infor-
mation. That’s your aura. Tucked neat-
ly within that you have major chakras 
and sub-chakras. They’re tucked with-
in you as super-concentrated sources 
of information. So, you knew all about 
that? Great. Well how long have you 
also known that every one of your ma-
jor chakras contains 50 databanks of 
information?

Awesome? Sure you are. Since 
birth—and lasting for your entire fore-
seeable future—your aura contains 
hundreds of these tube-like structures. 
See the symbolic illustration of all the 
chakra databanks at your heart chakra. 
In this illustration, taken from my 

You Have So Much More To Your Heart

ENERGETIC lITERACY

BY RoSE RoSETREE

2010 book, Magnetize Money with En-
ergetic Literacy, note the different sizes. 
I started writing about chakra data-
banks three years earlier (Cut Cords of 
Attachment), but the term has caught 
on among healers, psychics and oth-
ers who want to read deeply into the 
human heart. When I googled the term 
“chakra databank,” 623,000 hits came 
up. 

What makes this terminology use-
ful? Self-esteem and self-knowledge, 
for starters. Each chakra databank con-
tains a gift of your soul. It’s permanent, 
like a cosmic fingerprint. You are spe-
cial, highly individual, and talented at 
the particular aspect of life supported 
by each chakra databank.

Here’s an example of a Heart Chakra 

Databank about Emotional Giving: “I 
embody Goddess energy and deftly, 
lavishly send this into the man I love.” 
Sounds powerful, doesn’t it? That par-
ticular chakra databank belonged to 
Elizabeth Taylor, whose aura I read in 
detail when researching each of her 7.5 
husbands (giving half a point to Rich-
ard Burton for their second legal mar-
riage).

Fortunately, you don’t have to be 
the most photographed person in the 
world in order to qualify for chakra 
databanks. They are so very standard-
issue human! Including those quirky, 
inspiring gifts of the soul. As part of 
this awesome, tubular part of being hu-
man, each of your tube-like databanks 
contains a size and quality. This fluctu-
ates depending on how much you use 
your particular gift at any given time. 
Stuff aplenty can be stuck within a 
chakra databank, causing it to under-
function or over-function.

“Stuff” means stored up emotional 
or spiritual energy at the level of the 
aura. One of the most practical secrets 
of aura reading is this: The level of auras 
where STUFF gets stuck corresponds to 
the psychic level, the astral level, and also 
to what psychologists call “Your subcon-
scious mind.” 

Stuff can always, always, always 

be healed. Until then, reading chakra 
databanks can help with diagnosing 
patterns of blockage, highly useful for 
healers; and skill at reading this practi-
cal information depends on the degree 
of energetic literacy.

Beginners have Stage One Energetic 
Literacy, enjoying the thrill of notic-
ing chi or qi or ki or life force energy, 
as in traditional healing methods with 
names like Tai Chi, Qi Gong, and Reiki. 
Next comes Stage Two Energetic Lit-
eracy, where an aura reader can dis-
cern whether an entire chakra is open 
or closed. This is even more useful for 
self-knowledge, healing, etc.

Welcome full, Stage Three Energetic 
Literacy, where you can read auras at 
will, whether in person or from regular 
photographs.  See the illustration at the 
top of the next page with all 50 Third 
Eye Chakra Databanks pictured sym-
bolically. Note that some of the chakra 
databanks are functioning better than 
others.

Who Notices Chakra Databanks, 
Anyway?

You can, especially if you’re interest-
ed in Energy Medicine, today’s mind-
body-spirit technologies for healing. 

continued on page 42
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For 17 years the Mid-Atlantics 
 leading Non-Profit Center for 

Earth Based Spirituality. 
Stewards of one of the most beautiful 

Campgrounds in the Alleghenies,
 commited to Sustainable Living. commited to Sustainable Living. 
A Community of Choice, defined 

not by what we exclude,
 but by what we include.

For Information on The Stone Circle,
Ceremonies, Events + Family Camping:

Four Quarters InterFaith 
WWW.4QF.ORG or 814-784-3080 

Earth Spirit
and Earth Living

...in an Age of Limits

“Within The Stone Circle” - Lance PNN

Four Quarters
InterFaith

You Have So Much More To Your Heart
...continued from page 41

With all the many modalities to it, “En-
ergy Medicine” means a type of holis-
tic healing that uses the body part of 
mind-body-spirit as a point of entry for 
healing. These methods include Reiki, 
the 5,000-year-old art of acupuncture, 
shiatsu, acupressure, Janet Mentgen’s 
Healing Touch, Donna Eden’s Ener-
gy Medicine, Quantum Touch, body 
work, energy work, and many more 
practitioners and specialties, all too 
numerous to name here. But learning 
about all today’s superb healing mo-
dalities is great fun! 

For decades, Energy Medicine (in its 
various forms) was synonymous with 

mind-body-spirit healing, and nobody 
talked one bit about chakra databanks. 
This concept wasn’t needed. Healing 
emphasized energy moving within the 
human system, so a client was doing 
well if there could be flow throughout 
that whole system. Having each chakra 
open and flowing was plenty to think 
about, and required for healing suc-
cess.

However, techniques of Energy 
Spirituality have evolved as well, 
meaning an altogether different heal-
ing modality from Energy Medicine. 
“Energy Spirituality” means a type 
of holistic healing that uses the spirit 
part of mind-body-spirit as a point of 
entry for healing. Technologies of En-
ergy Spirituality include cutting cords 
of attachment, soul retrieval, moving 
out astral entities and psychic coercion 
from a client’s aura, and other special-
ties depending on the particular heal-
ing method.

Meanwhile a third type of holistic 
healing has developed as well—En-
ergy Psychology. This form of mind-
body-spirit healing uses the mind part 
of a person as an entry point for holistic 
healing. Examples you can choose from 
include Emotional Freedom Technique 
(EFT), hypnosis, regression therapy, 
and more. Both Energy Psychology and 

Energy Spirituality benefit greatly from 
the discovery of chakra databanks, 
which means you can benefit, either 
as a practitioner or a client. You can 
also benefit as someone who does en-
ergy readings—psychic readings, tarot 
readings, angel card readings, skilled 
empath merge, etc. Even someone with 
expert training at Energy Medicine can 
make use of chakra databank, whether 
for technical diagnosis and healing or 
just plain self-knowledge. 

Which Chakra Databanks Are Tucked 
Into Your Heart?

Oh, you have so much to you, much 
more so than any apps to any electronic 
gizmo! As we delve further into ener-
getic literacy, let’s have a heart-to-heart 
talk about your heart chakra and its da-
tabanks.

Half of your heart chakra databanks 
are standard issue for any adult hu-
man. The other half is more personal-
ized. That’s how it goes with databanks 
at any major or minor chakra.

Why all those optional databanks? 
You’re in a Ph.D. program right now 
at Earth School, you know. Everybody 
is when it comes to spiritual and emo-
tional evolution. Depending on your 
particular patterns of stuff, life choices 
and ambitions, you will have certain 
chakra databanks other people don’t 
have, at your heart chakra and else-
where.

Here we go, Aura Explorer. Below 

is a list of ten universal Heart Chakra 
Databanks: 

1. Altruism. You have a gift of your 
soul for serving humanity.

2. Conflict Resolution. Your feeling 
nature includes at least one superb way 
of being a peacemaker.

3. Emotional Balance. Maybe on 
a challenging day, this soul-level gift 
isn’t obvious. All the more reason to 
find out what it is, right?

4. Emotional Courage. Some of us 
are bigger emotional risk takers than 
others, but each of us has a gift that 
helps us to survive, feelings intact and 
evolving.

5. Emotional Giving. Helps make 
life worthwhile!

6. Emotional Receiving. Let’s not 
forget that one. It’s important to use 
that gift of the soul at least as often as 
one’s gift for emotional giving.

7. Intimacy. It does take talent to 
find your way to a deeper level of shar-
ing with others.

8. Satisfaction, Contentment. “Fol-
low your bliss” sounds lovely. But how, 
exactly? Here’s where gifts of the soul 
come in handy.

9. Spontaneity. Each of us has a per-
fect timing for noticing feelings. What’s 
yours?

10. Trusting Emotions. Tossed 
around in life, sometimes you might 
wonder, “Will I ever trust again?” Your 
gift of the soul at this chakra databank 
can’t be ruined, however. It’s for keeps.

ENERGETIC lITERACY
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PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 

Explore Your Own Heart
Once you know the names of chakra 

databanks, it’s easy to research them. 
Doing this research counts as Stage 
Three Energetic Literacy, which puts 
you at the leading edge of this survival 
skill for the third millennium. If you 
have already found a technique you 
like for reading auras, you can read 
any one heart chakra databank, one 
databank at a time. 

Of course you can only do a good 
job of reading one at a time because 
each chakra databank is a totally dif-
ferent deal. The two chakra databanks 
pictured below are typical of the kind 
of contrast you will find when delv-
ing into chakra databanks with Stage 
Three Energetic Literacy. So let’s get 
started. 

To research your heart chakra data-
banks one at a time, use the same tech-
nique you would have used for read-
ing all major chakra, only aim for that 
specific chakra databank instead. If 

you are not used to working comfort-
ably with an aura reading technique 
yet, no worries. Go ahead and use your 
inner wisdom and other intuitive skills 
that you are comfortable using and ap-
ply it to learning about one chakra da-
tabank at a time. 

For instance, you could sit comfort-
ably, close your eyes, and ask yourself, 
“How am I doing, right now, with 
xyz?” (Substitute “xyz” with the name 
of any chakra databank listed in to-
day’s column.) Trust the information you 
receive. That courage will grow as you 
keep on exploring in your own way, 
putting what you find into words, and 
valuing what you learn here and now. 

When you research a heart chakra 
databank, tomorrow’s answer may 
be better than today’s. That’s because 
anything you don’t like when read-
ing yourself right now is improvable. 
Remember, stuff can always, always, 
always be healed. Meanwhile, the gifts 
of your soul last your entire lifetime.

Investigate all ten of those heart 
chakra gifts, one at a time. Valuing 
your distinctive heart’s gifts can help 
you to make the world a better place, 
lifting up yourself and your loved 
ones….just in case you believe, as I do, 
that this sweet but challenging school 
of ours could use a little more love. 

Rose Rosetree has developed four trade-
marked systems of Energy Spirituality, 
with books available at 800-345-6665 and 
www.rose-rosetree.com. Workshop sched-
ule for 2012 and information about Rose’s 
healing sessions can be found there or by 
calling 703-450-9514.

Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our            
   35th Expo Of Healthy And 
        Unique Goods And Services

Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 AM - 7 PM
110 EXHIBITORS  •  64 WORKSHOPS

PLEASE PULL OUT THIS 8 PAGE CENTERFOLD EXPO SECTION
University of Maryland  University College Inn & Conference Center by Marriott

3501 University Blvd. East, Adelphi, MD
$15 at the door or only $10 with a coupon available in this centerfold pullout section

Additional coupons, directions and updates at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com.

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • AROMATHERAPY • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY

 AROMATHERAPY • BEADS, GEMS  & CRYSTALS • BIOFEEDBACK • BOOKS • CHILDBIRTH •  CHIROPRACTIC 

CLOTHING • CRAFTS DENTISTRY • ENERGY MEDICINE • FACE READING • FENG SHUI • GREEN HOME GOODS 

HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS • HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS • JEWELRY • KABBALAH • LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE  

MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NETWORKS • NEUROFEEDBACK • NUTRITION • PAIN MANAGEMENT • PALM READING 

PHARMACIES • POLARITY THERAPY • PSYCHICS  • PSYCHOLOGY • REFLEXOLOGY • REIKI • SHAMANS • SKIN CARE 

SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS • YOGA • MUCH MORE 

The Pathways Event of The Year

Natural Living Expo

See Centerfold Pages 69-76 For A Schedule and Discount Coupons

ENERGETIC lITERACY
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Psychotherapy for Living Well
Counseling and Guidance Center 

is a psychotherapy and couple counseling center  
serving the Washington area for more than thirty years.

The transforming power of therapy begins with the vitality of the 
connection between therapist and client—an engaged dialogue directed 
toward creating a safely bonded, wise, and nurturing space for persons 
to grow in confidence of their worth to others and to themselves. We 
help persons gain a more highly developed awareness of their inherent 
powers and talents.  From this awareness comes a fuller sense of self and 
more effective mobilization of their capacities for dealing creatively with 
life’s problems—and having more fun.

We can help if you are 
….  trapped in depression—situational or chronic
….  suffering from low self-esteem
….  alienated from friends and family
….  handicapped by anxiety or stress
….  struggling with sexual problems
….  haunted by the consequences of trauma
….  defeating yourself through addictions
….  confronting your childhood sexual and  
 emotional abuse
….  experiencing loss and grief
….  coping with role and gender issues
….  stuck in unsatisfying careers
….  facing issues of aging
….  dealing with loss of meaning or failure of spirit
….  mired in unhappy or destructive relationships
….  confronting marital crisis or divorce 
….  seeking to improve communication skills    
 with your partner
….  wishing to enrich creatively your relationship 

                 

Erma Caldwell
Erma Caldwell, MSW, LCSW-C, received her BSN from Johns Hopkins 
University and served as Director of In-Service Education at John 
Hopkins Hospital. She holds a MSW from the clinical program of 
Catholic University of America and is a Board Certified Diplomate.  She 
received group psychotherapy training at the Psychiatric Institute of 
Washington, DC.  Her special interests include working with adults who 
experienced childhood sexual trauma, persons struggling with aging and 
other transitions, and couples encountering crisis in their relationship.

The Counseling and Guidance Center
4933 Auburn Avenue, 

Bethesda, Maryland 20814
301-652-6180 

www.psychsight.com 
rcaldwell@psychsight.com

Our Approach is. . .

Person-Centered
The fundamental transformative power of therapy, as 
of all of life, is in the connection betweens persons. The 
relationship between therapists and clients, is an engaged 
dialogue directed toward creating a safely bonded, wise, 
and nurturing space for clients to grow in experienced 
confidence of their worth-to-others and talent-for-living.

Energy-Focused
Instructive and reparative work helps persons gain a more 
highly developed awareness of their inherent powers 
and talents for relating creatively in the world. From this 
awareness, comes a higher sense of self and more effective 
access and mobilization of capacities for dealing construc-
tively with the problems of living.

Psychodynamic
The difficulties people have in their present lives have an-
tecedents in patterns developed from their earliest experi-
ences. Finishing stuck and incomplete feelings and fears 
and shames of the past is essential to healthy living.

Eclectic
As life is varied, and there are many ways to deal effec-
tively with human concerns, we offer a variety of tech-
niques and approaches to provide for the unique needs of 
the individual, as we address emotionally painful symp-
toms and dysfunctional personality patterns.

What We Offer. . .
Individual Psychotherapy

Couple Therapy

Group Psychotherapy

EMDR  

(Eye Movement Desensitization Reprocessing)

Coaching

Medication
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Come Join Us As We Explore The Levels Of Consciousness
Through The Breath Rooted In Stillness We Open To Our Core Truth.

Explore/Evolve Thru The Deepest Levels Of Biology – Ascension.

THE CENTER OF CONSCIOUSNESS
“Conscious Evolution”

294 Ross Lane, Bluemont, VA 20135
www.thecenterofconsciousness.com  •  703-328-0352   •  KARLA KINCAID

Classes And Training  2011-2012
One Year Shamanic Training – Toby Christensen Healing Drummer – 
Starting in October: Core Shamanic Teachings will facilitate your journey of authentic 
empowerment opening to your truth creating power, balance & transformation…explore 
your deep tribal wisdom. First class we will build a sweat lodge by a Lakota Spiritual 
Leader/friend of Toby’s. Contact: info@healingdrummer.com or Karla at 703-328-0352 or 
karlabis@aol.com for details.

The Power Of The Breath – Karla Kincaid: 
Experience the power of your breath as it takes you deep into your 
Core Essence expanding you into the stillpoint of Oneness.  

Drumming Circles – Kester – 4th Sunday of 
the Month:  Experience the power of drumming allowing the 
rhythm of the drum to awaken spirit/nature within the group and 
the personal. Contact: kessongs@shentel.net or 540-465-3814.

Radiant Biology Training – Karla Kincaid: 
Releasing negativity, beliefs, imprints, patterns thru the biology 
in order to RADIATE the truth of your Core Consciousness…
creating clarity and wisdom deep within the cellular structures.  

Birthing Your Truth – Margaret Rollins: 
November 4, 5 and 6: “Embracing Your Path: A Retreat to 
Honor the Serenity, Courage and Wisdom Within You.” 
Contact: Margaret@birthyourtruth.com or 571-527-9606.

For dates and more info about Classes/Training contact 
Karla Kincaid at karlabis@aol.com or 703-328-0352

Healing Sessions and Other Services
Drumming Healing/Sessions – Toby Christensen: Oct. Sessions – Powerful 
drumming healings that release the old creating space for the new. 
Contact: karlabis@aol.com or Karla at 703-328-0352.

Cowries Shell Readings – Toby Christensen: Oct. Sessions – � ese ancient 
readings reveal your divine nature and inform you about how to open to your purpose. 

Contcat: Karla at 703-328-0352. 

Clearing Land/Home Sessions – Karla Kincaid: Clear 
your home/land of old energies, imprints, beliefs or beings that 
may interfere with your energy/life. Conatct: karlabis@aol.com or 
703-328-0352.

Personal Healing Sessions – Karla Kincaid: phone/in 
person healing sessions – body based evolutionary work with DNA 
to shi�  consciousness that no longer serves you in areas of your 
life. Contact: karlabis@aol.com or 703-328-0352.

Tuesday Nite Phone Meditation – 1st Tues. of each 
month – 9:00 p.m. – Karla Kincaid: Experience the power 
of group meditation by phone in the privacy of your own home. 
Contact: karlabis@aol.com or 703-328-0352.

Please Visit our Website for Rental, Event Calendar 
or to sign up for Events

For more information about classes and healings, please contact 
Karla Kincaid at karlabis@aol.com or 703-328-0352.
www.thecenterofconsciousness.com  Credit Cards Accepted

Your body’s abilities to heal a 
wound, fight off disease, cope with 
stress, respond to danger, communi-
cate to you what it needs, and reward 
you with pleasure when you provide 
what it requests reflect an astounding 
intelligence that is totally independent 
of your mind. This bodily wisdom is 
contained not primarily in the neu-
rons of your brain but in energy fields 
that mobilize your cells into action, 
that coordinate the strategies used by 
your organs to maintain your health, 
and that bathe you in an atmosphere 
of peace and joy when things are well 
or in stress and alarm when they are 
not. Energy medicine shows you how 
to impact your body’s energies and 
energy fields in ways that markedly 
enhance your health and well-being.

Energy medicine is particularly 
important for women. For almost ev-
ery health condition a woman faces, 
hormonal imbalances are in the fore-
ground or in the background. Energy 
medicine shows you how to influence 
your hormones and improve your 
health, happiness, and vitality by us-
ing energy techniques that are acces-
sible and easy to learn.

Dr. Christiane Northrup, in her 

Energy Medicine For Women
BY DoNNA EDEN foreword to my most 

recent book, Energy 
Medicine for Women, 
points out that not 
only are we as wom-
en innately sensitive 
to energy, we “are 
also the healers of 
our families. When 
women are healthy 
and happy, their 
families are healthy 
and happy.” As 
women become ad-
ept in working with 
their own energies, 
the whole world 
benefits. This is why 
I am so committed to 
bringing basic skills 
in energy medicine 
to every women I can 
reach. Rather than 
saying much more, 
here are some sam-
ple energy medicine 
techniques you can apply right away.

The Metabolism Points
For example, many of us struggle at 

one point or another in our lives (like 
from 14 to 92) with our weight. Many 
factors are involved in maintaining a 

weight that is opti-
mal for your body 
type. Metabolism is 
a primary influence. 
It seems unfair that 
metabolism would 
trump diet and ex-
ercise, but it often 
does. Metabolism is 
governed by an en-
ergy system called 
the spleen/pancreas 
meridian. Meridians 
are pathways that 
bring energy to spe-
cific organs or sys-
tems in your body. 
Acupuncture points 
sit along the merid-
ian lines. It is harder 
to metabolize food 
or burn calories ef-
ficiently if the ener-
gies moving through 
the spleen/pancreas 
meridian are low. 

You can get your spleen/pancreas me-
ridian to function more effectively by 
stimulating acupuncture points or oth-
er sensitive areas on your skin.

Two spleen/pancreas points that are 
very responsive to being tapped are 
found one rib below the base of your 

breasts, in line with your nipples. Sim-
ply tapping these points about 10 sec-
onds before and after eating improves 
your metabolism. How cool is that! 
Tap vigorously but not hard enough 
to risk bruising or in any way injuring 
yourself.

The Brain Buttons
The spleen/pancreas points are one 

of three sets of points used in a simple 
routine for establishing and maintain-
ing positive energies. I call it the “Three 
Thumps.” Another set of points in the 
Three Thumps is sometimes called the 
“Brain Buttons.” They have become 
known because they are so effective in 
helping children improve their learn-
ing skills. Tapping these points sends 
signals to your brain and adjusts your 
energies so you will be more alert 
and able to perform more effectively. 
They are juncture points, and tapping 
them affects all your other meridians, 
energizing you when you are feeling 
drowsy and focusing you if you are 
having difficulty concentrating.

To locate these points, place the 
pointer finger of each hand on your 
collarbone and move your hands to-
ward one another until you reach the 

MIND • BODY • SPIRIT

continued on page 46
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6525 Belcrest Road, Suite 414, Hyattsville, Maryland 20782 

 (301) 277-9020               www.CenterPointHealing.com 
Conveniently located at the PG Plaza Metro station, just 3 miles south of the Beltway,  1 mile south of the Univ. of MD 

We accept most Health Insurance plans 

Acupuncture, Chinese Herbal Medicine, Massage Therapy, and More! 

The Premiere Wellness Center in Prince George’s County 

two inside corners of your collarbone. 
Drop straight down from these points 
to about an inch below your collar-
bone. For most people, there is a soft 
spot or indent there. Then breathe 
slowly and deeply as you firmly tap 
with your middle fingers for two or 
three deep breaths.

The Tarzan Thump
The other points used in the Three 

Thumps are over the thymus gland. 
Tapping them (think of Tarzan) is a 
simple technique that awakens the 

body’s energies, sharpens the immune 
system (your thymus supports your 
immune system), and increases your 
strength and vitality. When you lose 
your harmony with your body’s needs 
and design, your thymus’ surveil-
lance mechanism becomes confused. 
Thumping the thymus helps stimulate 
and reset it. To do the Tarzan Thump, 
place the fingers of either or both 
hands in the center of your sternum, 
at the thymus gland (about two inches 
below the Brain Buttons) in the center 
of your chest. Using all your fingers 
as you tap firmly, breathe slowly and 
deeply, in through your nose and out 
through your mouth for two or three 
deep breaths.

All Together Now
Tapping your Brain Buttons, Tarzan 

Point, and Spleen Points (it is usually 
done in that order), each for about the 
length of two or three deep breaths, 
has a cumulative effect in helping with 
mental sharpness, immune function-
ing, and metabolism. Do it once or 
twice each day. You can extend the ben-
efits of the Three Thumps by following 
the routine with a “Cross Crawl.” Sim-
ply march in place for with exaggerat-
ed motions for about 30 seconds (begin 
by lifting your right arm and left leg 

high, simultaneously, and continue to 
march). This facilitates the crossover of 
energy between your brain’s right and 
left hemispheres, and also helps to es-
tablish and maintain necessary cross-
over patterns throughout your body. 
Most people find the Three Thumps/
Cross-Crawl routine to be energizing 
and to help them think more clearly, 
move with better coordination, and 
live with enhanced vitality.

Note: Adapted from Donna Eden’s 
Energy Medicine for Women (New York: 
Tarcher/Putnam, 2008). 

Donna Eden is among the world’s most 
sought, most joyous, and most authorita-
tive spokespersons for Energy Medicine. 
Her abilities as a healer are legendary. Her 
best-selling book, Energy Medicine, is 
the classic in its field. Translated into 15 
languages, it won the U.S. Book News 
Book of the Year award in their self-help 
category. Its sequel, Energy Medicine for 
Women, was the U.S. Book News 2008 
Book of the Year in the women’s health cat-
egory. According to Christiane Northrup, 
M.D., “Donna Eden is one of the most joy-
ous and effective pioneers in the rapidly 
expanding and vitally important frontier 
called energy medicine.” 

For information about Donna’s October 
21-23, 2011, workshop at the Washing-
ton Dulles Airport Marriott, go to http://
www.innersource.net/em/classes/upcom-
ing-events.html.

See Patou
25 Years Creating Healthy,  

Stylish Hair the Holistic Way

•  Organic, non-toxic hair color  
 and highlights

•  Chemical-free relaxers

•  Hair extensions without glue,   
 wax, or heat

•  Treatments for hair and scalp  
 disorders

•  All hair types and textures

Consultation and hair analysis  
with a licensed board-certified  

trichologist or colorist.

Patou Salon/Spa
On Capitol Hill at Eastern Market Metro

202.543.7643
www.PatouSalonAndSpa.com

Ar
e y

ou
 BOLD enough? If not…

MIND • BODY • SPIRIT

Energy Medicine For Women
...continued from page 45
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We are surrounded by human-made 
chemicals – more than 80,000 are in use 
in the United States today. Of those, 
only a few hundred have been tested 
for safety. Chemicals are so ubiquitous, 
they reach us before we’re even born: 
Researchers have found up to 300 con-
taminants in the umbilical cord blood 
of newborn babies. 

Experts suspect this cocktail of 
chemicals in our water, food, air and 
homes may be part of the cause of the 
rising rates of some cancers, autism, 
diabetes and obesity. Young children, 
pregnant women and people with 
compromised immune systems are 
most at risk. While it may seem over-
whelming to get control of our world’s 
rampant, potentially harmful chemi-
cals, cleaning up the chemicals in your 
life is easier if you take it step by step. 
You can get started by reducing the 
quantity of these 10 chemicals in your 
house and yard.
1. Phthalates 

Phthalates are endocrine-disrupting 
chemicals used to make #3 plastic (PVC 
or vinyl) flexible. PVC leaches phthal-
ates when it’s heated or worn down. 
Phthalates are found in personal-care 

Chemical Warfare
FRoM NAturAl HoMe & GArdeN, 
BY KEllY lERNER AND AllI KINGFISHER

products and detergents, often labeled 
as “fragrance.” Phthalate exposure has 
been linked to early puberty in girls, a 
risk factor for later breast cancer. 

To minimize: Never microwave plas-
tic containers. Store food in glass or 
metal containers. Avoid vinyl flooring, 
shower curtains, PVC pipes, and prod-
ucts with “fragrance.” 
2. BPA 

Bisphenol A (BPA) is an endocrine 
disrupter found in reusable polycar-
bonate (#7 plastic) food and beverage 
containers (including baby bottles); the 
lining of food and beverage cans; in 
PVC (#3 plastic); and on receipts and 
money. Research links BPA to breast 
cancer, miscarriage, erectile dysfunc-
tion and heart disease. 

To minimize: Never microwave or 
heat plastic containers, and store food 
in glass or metal containers. Avoid 
canned foods – choose bulk, frozen or 
fresh instead. Some companies such as 
Eden Organic offer BPA-free canned 
food. Buy “BPA-free” reusable water 
bottles. Wash your hands after han-
dling receipts or money. 
3. Chlorine   

Used as a disinfectant in municipal 
water systems, chlorine is toxic, even 
at low concentrations. Studies link 
chlorine exposure through ingestion 

and showering with an increased risk 
of heart disease, allergic reactions and 
miscarriages, as well as increased rates 
of bladder, colon and rectal cancers. 
Chlorine irritates the eyes, nose and 
throat.

To minimize: You can filter chlo-
rine with a whole-house filter or with 
a chlorine-filtering showerhead and a 
granular-activated charcoal drinking 
water filter. Avoid swimming in chlori-
nated water. 
4. Radon 

Radon is a natural, odorless radioac-
tive gas that can seep into homes from 
the ground. Radon is the second lead-
ing cause of lung cancer (and the lead-
ing cause for nonsmokers) and can be 
detected with a test kit.

To minimize: Test for radon with a 
simple test kit, then call in a radon re-
mediation contractor if the levels are 
too high – 4 picocuries per liter (pCi/L) 
or higher. Levels between 2 pCi/L and 
4 pCi/L can still pose a risk and in 
many cases can be reduced; consult a 
specialist.
5. PFCs 

PFCs (perfluorochemicals) are per-
sistent organic pollutants used on 
stain-resistant clothing and upholstery, 
cooking pans, fast-food wrappers, and 
inside pet food and microwave pop-
corn bags. Teflon, Scotchgard, Stain-
master and Gore-Tex are all PFCs. They 
have been associated with low-weight 
babies, abnormal thyroid hormone lev-

els, liver inflammation and reduced 
immune function. 

To minimize: Forego stain treat-
ments on furniture or carpet; don’t 
wear clothing labeled stain- or water-
resistant; avoid nonstick pans; pop 
popcorn on the stove; and choose per-
sonal-care items without “PTFE” and 
“perfluoro” in the ingredients. 
6. Lead 

Found in paint manufactured before 
1978 and old plumbing, lead is a neu-
rotoxin that can cause headaches, joint 
pain, high blood pressure, and repro-
ductive and memory problems, as well 
as impair children’s brain and nervous 
system development. 

To minimize: If you have peeling 
paint, (and your house was painted be-
fore 1978), clean up chips immediately 
and hire a certified lead abatement 
contractor. Do not remove lead paint 
yourself. Prevent chipping by sealing 
old paint with a clear, nontoxic sealant. 
If you suspect high lead levels, contact 
your doctor about lead testing for any 
children in the household.
7. Pesticides & Fertilizers  

If it kills insects or weeds, it likely 
isn’t good for human health, either. 
Many common pesticides are known 
carcinogens. One chemical in many 
pesticides, dichlorvos, is associated 
with mammary tumors in rats or mice. 
Another, glyphosate, has been linked 
to non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 

continued on page 48
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Are You Interested in  
an M.D. Who Treats  

The Person, Not The Disease?

Introducing Holistic 
Physician

Margaret Gennaro, 
M.D., F.A.A.P.,  

Naturopathic M.D.
Member:

American Academy of Pediatrics

American Holistic Medical 
Association

American College for Advancement 
in Medicine

Dr. Gennaro is a board-certified physician with 20+ years of 
experience who is committed to providing both adults and children 
personalized, holistic care for those who wish to participate in their 
own health care. She is a Body Talk™ Practitioner and a Reiki Master.

Dr. Gennaro combines cutting-edge medical expertise with warmth 
and compassion. She utilizes the following modalities to allow the 
body to naturally heal itself:

✽ herbs
✽ nutrients

✽ acupressure
✽ spiritual growth

✽ homeopathic detox
✽ mind-body techniques

[Body Talk™, Emotional Freedom Technique, Tapas Acupressure Technique]

◆ Fatigue
◆ Depression
◆ Phobias
◆ Fibromyalgia
◆ ADD/ADHD
◆ Ear/Sinus Infections

◆ Asthma/Chronic Allergies
◆ Yeast Overgrowth 
◆ Natural HRT
◆ Irritable Bowel Syndrome
◆ Autism/Learning Disabilities
◆ Thyroid/Adrenal Dysfunction

Neck Back and Beyond Integrated Healing Center
Mosby Tower 

10560 Main Street, PH-1 (6th Floor)
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-865-5692

www.neckbackandbeyond.com
E-mail: DrMGennaro@yahoo.com

Call to make an appointment today!

Dr. Gennaro is experienced in:

To minimize: Don’t use chemical 
pesticides or fertilizers on your lawn. 
Buy organic fruits and vegetables, or 
grow your own without artificial pes-
ticides or fertilizers.
8. Formaldehyde 

Formaldehyde is a flammable, pun-
gent compound found in building 
materials, pressed-wood products, 
melamine (hard plastic) dishes and 
cigarette smoke. It can irritate the eyes, 
throat and mucus membranes, and 
cause headaches and nausea. Exposure 
may increase the risk of brain cancer 
and leukemia. 

To minimize: Use “exterior-grade” 
pressed-wood products to limit form-
aldehyde exposure in the home. Before 
purchasing pressed-wood products 
such as plywood, paneling, particle-
board, fiberboard, and furniture and 
cabinets, ask retailers or manufacturers 
about formaldehyde content.
9. Parabens 

Parabens are used as preservatives 
in the cosmetic and pharmaceutical 
industries. While no causal link with 
cancer has been established, parabens 
are controversial because they weakly 
mimic estrogen, and researchers have 

Chemical Warfare
...continued from page 47

found measurable concentrations in 
breast tumors. Studies show that meth-
ylparaben (in some sunscreens) may 
react with sunlight to damage skin.

To minimize: Avoid cosmetics 
that list parabens or words ending in 
“-paraben” among the ingredients.
10. PBDEs & PBBs 

Used as flame retardants in building 
materials, electronics, foam cushions 
and textiles, PBDEs (polybrominated 
diphenyl ethers) and PBBs (polybromi-
nated biphenyls) accumulate in blood 
and fat tissues. Endocrine-disrupting 
PBDEs and PBBs may alter children’s 
brain development and cause learning 
and behavior problems. Exposure can 
decrease thyroid hormone levels and 
negatively affect reproduction. 

To minimize: Cover or replace cush-
ions or car seats where foam pads are 
exposed. Avoid rigid polystyrene (Sty-
rofoam) insulation.

Excerpted from Natural Home & Gar-
den, a national magazine that provides 
practical ideas, inspiring examples and 
expert opinions about healthy, ecologically 
sound, beautiful homes. To read more ar-
ticles from Natural Home & Garden, 
please visit www.NaturalHomeMagazine.
com or call (800) 340-5846 to subscribe. 
Copyright 2011 by Ogden Publications 
Inc.

We put a lot of work into creating clean, 
healthy homes for ourselves and our 
families. And for most of us, our idea 
of a healthy home doesn’t include toxic 
chemicals. Yet many of us spray on and 
breathe in potentially toxic ingredients 
every time we use common household 
cleaning products. 
Fortunately, nature has provided us 
with a bevy of alternatives to synthetic 
chemicals: Plant essential oils clean, 
disinfect and smell great. Studies have 
found many to have antimicrobial 
properties. Use the blends below for 
a house that’s clean and nontoxic. (As 
with any new product you introduce 
into your home, be sure to read the in-
structions for each ingredient to ensure 
safe and effective use.)
Surface cleaner: Add 7 drops lavender, 
eucalyptus, tea tree, cinnamon, clove, 
thyme, pine, grapefruit or oregano oil 
to 2 cups of water. Spray on surfaces. 
Kitchen cleaner: Mix the following es-
sential oils: 8 drops lavender, 10 drops 
lemon, 5 drops eucalyptus, 8 drops 
rosewood and 3 drops palma rosa. 
Combine 2 cups of water with 8 drops 
of the mixture and spray on surfaces. 
Dishwashing boost: To add fragrance or 
to improve the antiseptic action of your 
liquid soap, add 10 drops of essential 
oils such as lavender, orange, bergamot 
or lime to 3 ounces of natural liquid 
dishwashing soap and shake well. 
Floor cleaner: Combine 1/4 cup of 
white vinegar with 10 drops lemon 
oil and 4 drops oregano oil. Add to a 

Pure and Simple: Clean Naturally 
with Plant Essential Oils
FRoM NAturAl HoMe & GArdeN, 
BY NANCY CHRISTIE

bucket of water. For extra cleaning 
power, add several drops of dish soap, 
but follow with a clean-water mop so 
floors aren’t slippery. 
Window cleaner: In a spray bottle, 
combine 1 cup white vinegar, 10 to 15 
drops lemon oil and 1 cup water. Shake 
well before each use. In summer, repel 
flies by wiping windows with a cloth 
dampened with 2 ounces water and 10 
drops lavender or lemongrass essential 
oils. 
Air freshener: To keep indoor air smell-
ing fresh, mix 8 drops of essential oil 
with 21/2 cups warm water. (Use a 
single scent or 8 drops of this combi-
nation: 5 drops bergamot, 10 drops 
lavender, 5 drops cinnamon, 10 drops 
lemon, 10 drops citronella.) Store in a 
spray bottle and shake well before use.
Flea killer: Mix 2 cups borax with 10 to 
15 drops of essential oils. Try pine or 
balsam fir in fall and winter; and lem-
ongrass, lavender or any citrus oils in 
spring and summer. Sprinkle on car-
pets, then wait a few minutes before 
vacuuming. 
Hot tub cleaner: To disinfect and fra-
grance the water in a hot tub, add 3 
drops of lavender, cinnamon, clove, 
eucalyptus, thyme or grapefruit essen-
tial oil per person that uses the tub. 

Buying Tips 
Choosing high-quality oils is essential.
Know your terms: “Fragrance oil,” 
“nature-identical oil” or “perfume oil” 
aren’t the same as 100 percent pure es-
sential oil. They may be combinations 
of essential oils and chemicals, or just 
plain chemicals.

GREEN NEWS & VIEWS
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Inspiring spirituality  
 together for 25 years. 

 

Metaphysical Celebration Service 
Sundays at 11 AM 

 
The Institute for Spiritual Development is a vibrant, light-filled, 
God-centered, spiritually inclusive Metaphysical Church and Community 
dedicated to your growing spiritual awareness in an atmosphere of 
unconditional love and acceptance.  Welcome HOME! 
 

Spiritual Services · Metaphysical Classes · Meditations · Retreats · 
Intuitive Readings · Spiritual Healings · Fellowship · Channelings · 
Prosperity Programs · Development Circles · Ministerial Studies · 

Music · Bookstore & Crystal Shop · Manifestion Workshops 
 

www.isd-dc.org   
 

5419 Sherier Place, NW · Washington, DC  20016 · (202) 363-7106 
Palisades Neighborhood, near Sibley Hospital — Plenty of On-Street Parking 

Tenleytown Metro to M4 Bus or D3, D5, D6 MacArthur Blvd. Bus Lines 

OnlyWordsOfLove.org 

Check the container: Avoid oils in plas-
tic bottles or with rubber eyedropper 
bulbs in the top. These can degrade 
and contaminate the oil. Look for small 
(4-ounce or less) dark or opaque glass 
bottles. 
Read the label: Look for the correct bo-
tanical (Latin) name to ensure you’re 
buying the right oil.

Excerpted from Natural Home & Garden, 
a national magazine that provides practi-
cal ideas, inspiring examples and expert 
opinions about healthy, ecologically sound, 
beautiful homes. To read more articles from 
Natural Home & Garden, please visit 
www.NaturalHomeMagazine.com or call 
800-340-5846 to subscribe. Copyright 2011 
by Ogden Publications Inc.

The evidence of climate change is 
all around us. Here’s a rundown of the 
dramatic problems we now face, and 
why we need solutions, not more de-
bate.

Our planet is undergoing dramatic 
changes right before our eyes. Mis-
information and political debate sur-
round this topic, despite consensus 
among respected scientific societies 
including the American Meteorologi-
cal Society, the U.S. National Academy 
of Sciences and the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). 

Climate change is not just about ris-
ing temperatures. It is also about other 
rapid changes happening now. Unless 
we make drastic adjustments, these 
changes will make Earth a more hos-
tile place to live. What follows are the 
signs that climate change is already af-
fecting the planet we live on, and the 
changes we can expect if global warm-
ing continues unchecked.
Sea Level Rise 

The global rate of ice loss since 1990 
is more than double the rate of the pre-
vious 30 years.

If we continue our current rate of 
fossil fuel use, scientists predict sea 
level will rise at least 3 feet by the end 
of the 21st century. Globally, more than 
100 million people live less than 3 feet 
above sea level. Coastal plains, such as 
those along the Atlantic Ocean and the 
Gulf of Mexico, are at the highest risk, 
along with the major river deltas such 
as that of the Mississippi River. Henry 
Pollack, a geophysicist at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, points out that if we 
don’t slow climate change now, climate 
refugees will make our current immi-
gration complexities seem like a Sun-
day school picnic. 
Arctic Ice Melt

Historically, floating summer ice in 
the Arctic Ocean has covered an area 
about the size of the United States. 
This ice reflects the sun’s radiation and 
keeps the Arctic cool. But when sea ice 
melts away, the dark sea absorbs the 
sun’s radiation, which increases the 
water temperature, triggers more melt-
ing and raises the Arctic’s atmospheric 
temperature. Because of this feedback 
loop, within only a few decades, the 
Arctic Ocean could be ice-free in the 
summer for the first time in 55 million 
years.
Mountain Glacier Melt

Mountain glaciers are rapidly disap-
pearing, straining supplies of glacial 
water needed for agriculture, drink-
ing water, sanitation and hydropower 
generation. The meltwater from the 

Signs of Climate Change
FRoM MotHer eArtH News, 
BY RICHARD HIlDERMAN, PH.D.

Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau gla-
ciers, for example, provide fresh water 
for the people of India, China and most 
of Southeast Asia. One of the principal 
glaciers feeding the Yangtze River in 
China has retreated more than half a 
mile in just over a decade. 

In the northwestern United States, 
much of the fresh water comes from 
the rapidly disappearing glaciers of 
Mt. Rainier, the Cascade Range and 
Glacier National Park. In 1850, Glacier 
National Park had 150 glaciers. Today 
it has 25. 
Forest Fires

As they grow, trees remove carbon 
dioxide from the atmosphere through 
photosynthesis and store an enormous 
amount of organic carbon. Deforesta-
tion caused by forest fires reduces pho-
tosynthetic activity – which results in 
the atmosphere retaining higher levels 
of carbon dioxide – and speeds the re-
lease of the carbon stored in the trees 
into the atmosphere as carbon dioxide.

Every degree increase in the tem-
perature of the western United States 
brings roughly a 6 percent increase in 
lightning strikes. In June 2008 alone, 
lightning strikes triggered 1,700 forest 
fires in California, resulting in millions 
of burned acres. 
Insect-Borne Diseases

In the past, deep winter freezes 
controlled the populations of many 
destructive insects. Now, winters are 
short and mild enough for the larvae 
of the pine bark beetle, as one exam-
ple, to overwinter farther north. This 
beetle has destroyed more than 35 mil-
lion acres of forest in British Columbia, 
Montana, Wyoming and Colorado, 
has recently crossed the Continental 
Divide into the forests of Alberta, and 
is heading toward the Great Lakes, 
leaving behind dead trees that fuel yet 
more forest fires. 

Another example is the mosquito, 
which now enjoys an extended geo-
graphic range thanks to higher global 
temperatures. Mosquitoes harbor dis-
ease-causing viruses such as dengue 
fever, malaria and West Nile virus. 
Extreme Weather

In recent years, we have seen in-
creased numbers of hurricanes, more 
severe winter weather, massive floods, 
heat waves and droughts through-
out the world. While weather is not 
a direct indication of climate change, 
the accumulating increase in severe 
weather signals an overall climate shift 
that’s creating powerful storms more 
frequently.
The Future 

Everything in our lives is ultimately 
tied to climate – where we live, water 
supply, food production, health and 

continued on page 50
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LIVING FULLY
Natural Support  

for Your Life

Contact Susan Luff APRN, CSYT, RYT
Susan Luff APRN, CSYT, RYT, brings a focus on health, strength and healing to her practice of thirty-eight 
years in psychotherapy, biofeedback, and leadership coaching. She is a certified Svaroopa Yoga
teacher. Susan believes that living into the spaciousness of the Self opens one to the fullness of life.

Location: Bethesda and Gaithersburg.
For further information, please call   
                      301-340-3152.

Based on your Nature  
through  

A Way of thinking based in Nature
	 	 ●		Psychotherapy
	 	 ●		Leadership Coaching
	 	 ●		Meditative Yoga (Svaroopa)
	 	 ●		Preparation for
  Successful Surgery
  Family Visits
  Life issues
  Professional issues

even national security. As changes be-
gin, they trigger feedback loops that 
advance climate change at faster and 
faster rates. 

The United States has about 4 percent 
of the world’s population, but emits 
about 20 percent of the world’s carbon 
dioxide. If the shift to a renewable en-

ergy economy is to be successful, the 
United States must be the leader. The 
time to debate was yesterday. We must 
act today. 

Excerpted from Mother Earth News, 
the Original Guide to Living Wisely. 
To read more articles from Mother Earth 
News, please visit www.MotherEarth-
News.com or call (800) 234-3368 to sub-
scribe. Copyright 2011 by Ogden Publica-
tions Inc.

More evidence that grass-fed meat is 
good for you emerged earlier this year 
when scientists in Ireland found that 
consuming grass-finished red meats 
from lamb and cattle, even for a short 
period of time, is good for your heart.

The study, published in the British 
Journal of Nutrition (volume 105, issue 
01), not only confirmed again that red 
meat from animals “finished” on grass 
for the six weeks before slaughter con-
tains significantly more omega-3 poly-
unsaturated fatty acids than meat from 
grain-fed feedlot animals, but also dem-
onstrated for the first time that healthy 
consumers who ate that grass-finished 
meat for only four weeks showed sig-
nificant increases in blood levels of 

omega-3s compared with those eating 
grain-finished red meat. This is impor-
tant news for several reasons.

Omega-3 fatty acids are beneficial 
in our diets, in part because they have 
a stabilizing effect on atherosclerotic 
plaques, which reduces the likelihood 
that the plaque will rupture and cause 
a number of heart and artery issues, in-
cluding heart attack and death. These 
special fatty acids also reduce arterial 
inflammation and clotting. So, eating 
grass-fed red meat is actually good for 
your heart.

Eating only three portions of grass-
fed red meat per week (about 18 ounces 
cooked) increased study participants’ 
omega-3 blood levels as much as some 
fish oils when factoring in cultural 
eating habits. Plus, the grass-finished 
cattle and sheep used in the study 

were offered grass for only the final six 
weeks of their lives, which means there 
may be even more potential for obtain-
ing dietary omega-3s from red-meat 
animals that are finished on grass for a 
typical 120-day finishing period.

Critics will note that grass-fed red 
meat is no panacea, and they will be 
correct. Any dietary magic bullet has 
yet to be discovered, no matter what 
special interest groups want you to 
think. We do, however, have clear evi-
dence that grass-fed red meat is bet-
ter for us than industrial red meat in a 
number of additional ways.

• Grass-fed meat has a significantly 
better fat and antioxidant profile than 
grain-finished meat. Even though the 
levels of saturated fats are similar, the 
specific saturated fats that are associ-
ated with harmful cholesterol levels are 
higher in industrial meat.

• Grass-fed meat contains higher lev-
els of conjugated linoleic acids (CLA), 
which have been linked to reduced 
cancer rates, reduced arterial disease 
and reduced diabetes levels, among 
other benefits.

• Grass-fed meats’ omega-6 to omega-3 
fatty acid ratio is closer to the dietary 
ideal, meaning it’s better for your brain 
than industrial meat.

• Grass-fed meat contains more vita-

min A and vitamin E precursors than 
that of grain-fed animals.

At the end of the day, grass-fed red 
meats are leaner and contain propor-
tionally more of many important nu-
trients that relate to good health. No 
surprise there, because ruminants 
evolved to eat forages, and humans 
evolved eating forage-fed ruminants.

I’ve been eating grass-fed meat for 
years because I love the way it tastes 
and the way it grills up juicy and ten-
der. The last time I ordered steak at 
a restaurant, I was presented with a 
beautiful piece of meat that was cooked 
to a perfect medium-rare. It was so 
tender that I could cut it with my table 
knife. I was expecting an explosion of 
flavor when I chomped down on the 
first bite, but yikes! All of that lovely 
potential was ruined by the foul flavor 
of feedlot. For me, better flavor is rea-
son enough to go with grass-fed meat. 
The health and environmental benefits 
are just icing on the cake.

Excerpted from Mother Earth News, 
the Original Guide to Living Wisely. 

To read more articles from Mother 
Earth News, please visit www.MotherE-
arthNews.com or call (800) 234-3368 to 
subscribe. Copyright 2011 by Ogden Pub-
lications Inc.

Signs of Climate Change
...continued from page 49

Yet More Proof That Grass-Fed Meat Is Better
FRoM MotHer eArtH News, 
BY oSCAR H. WIll, III
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The Passion Test
September 11, 2011

1:30 – 4:30 p.m.

� e Passion Test is simple to take, fun to do & 
profoundly e� ective. It is a process  you can use 
for the rest of your life to e� ortlessly follow your 
UNIQUE passions. Come join us for this fun and 
illuminating a� ernoon where you will learn:

•  Your top 5 passions — the things that are most 
important to you in your life

•  How to align your passions to experience more 
joy and ful� llment

•  Th e one secret that will guarantee you how to live a passionate life
•  Th e formula for creating whatever you choose to have in your life

$25/ Ticket
SPARK! YOUR LIFE
Carol A. Haave
Science of Mind Practitioner
Certi� ed Passion Test Facilitator
RSVP to (703) 628-6649 
carol@sparkspassion.com

Celebrating Diversity – Embracing Oneness – Revealing Magnifi cence
Presents

✺

Internationally Renowned Speaker, 
Author, Creator of the life transforming

PROSPERITY PLUS PROGRAM

Mary Manin Morrisey
marymorrissey.com

Living Your Dreams 
Flowing in 

Divine Prosperity
•  Learn how you can convert your 

dreams and longings into the reality!

•  Experience prosperity in every area of your life! In your 
relationships, your � nances…even your health

$40 in advance or online ~ $50 day of the event
www.celebrationcenter.org

Sunday, Oct. 16, 2011
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 8 at 10 a.m. Blessing of the Animals—bring your pet!

2840 Graham Road
Falls Church, VA 22042

703-560-2030
www.celebrationcenter.org

Blue Heron Wellness 
      ...enhance your wellbeing 

10723B Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, Md 20901  
BlueHeronWellness.com 

Call us today: 301-754-3730 

You will feel the difference! 

One Week 
3-class  

Yoga Pass 
FREE 

 

Save $10  
on 

60-minute  
Natural 
Facials 

Save $10  
on 

60-minute  
Massages 

 

Call for Holiday Gift 

Certificates now!    

301-754-3730 

Listen to the news and you can’t 
escape it—so much suffering in our 
world. Like so many, I am drawn to 
images of need in far away lands—
famine, natural disasters, victims of 
armed conflict—each deserving of my 
attention and assistance. As a child of 
an Iranian father who, along with my 
mother, schooled me to think globally, 
my focus has naturally trended to the 
international despite living here in the 
U.S. Therefore, in 2007, when a neigh-
bor asked if I would serve on the board 
of a nonprofit agency that focused on 
serving local individuals and families 
in crisis and in need, I was hesitant. 
With strong liberal, international train-
ing, I must admit I carried a bias that 
the need in my own country was less 
worthy of my energy and effort. “True 
need” existed elsewhere. Ultimately, I 
took the plunge.

Four years later I am urging you to 
join me in thinking globally while act-
ing locally. Serving on the board of 
Community Crisis Services, Inc. (CCSI) 
quickly revealed that I could not have 
been more wrong in my valuation of 
need. In fact, what I learned led me to 
join the staff of the same agency and 
lend my effort on behalf of the need 

within our communities and the good 
work done everyday by agencies such 
as mine. Ultimately, need is need—and 
the need that exists in our Metro-DC 
community demands our attention 
and our action. 

The Face of Homelessness—Much Like 
Ours, Living at the Margins 

Where I work, in a small building 
in Hyattsville, MD, twice a day, ev-
ery day, it happens—a surge of calls 
seeking shelter, “Hello, Homeless Ho-
tline.” On any given morning, in less 
than an hour, more than 60 families or 
individuals call seeking to come in off 
the street or to leave a friend’s worn-
out welcome. Unfortunately, most call-
ers will not be placed today, or even 
next week. The fact is, there are fewer 
than 400 shelter spaces where I live in 
Prince George’s County and, with over 
1,500 persons homeless or at risk of 
homelessness each day, an extended 
wait for a shelter opening is a often a 
bitter reality. 

Throughout our greater DC region, 
the numbers are even more sobering, 
with almost 12,000 people reporting 
being homeless in a 2011 survey. It is 
agencies, such as the one I serve, that 
stand witness to the increasing need in 

A Call to C.R.E.A.T.E. a 
Warm Night for All

BY lAIlA RIAZI

continued on page 52
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NOW OPEN!

Savvy Rest organic 
mattresses,  bedding 

and fine platform beds.

703.255.2644   savvyrest.com
258 Maple Avenue East,  Vienna,  VA 22180

For more information and mailing list subscription:
410-746-7251    cathynugent@comcast.net

Catherine D. Nugent, LCPC, TEP
 Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor
 Board-Certified Trainer, Educator, and Practitioner of Psychodrama
 CEU Provider (NBCC, NAADAC, MD Social Work Board)

Psychodrama is a holistic approach to psychological healing, 
growth, and development that extends the purely verbal method 
through the use of dramatic enactment and related action 
methods.  Psychodrama can be especially helpful to those who 
have tried traditional approaches and have lingering issues or an 
unfulfilled desire for more skilful and spontaneous roles in life.

        Psychodrama
Bringing body, mind,
and spirit into the action.

PERSONAL SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

 Monthly psychodrama training group.
 Periodic psychodrama personal growth workshops.
 Individual and group consultation/supervision.
 Self-care/wellness consultation.

 Individual and group psychotherapy.
 Psychodrama sessions for deep healing and/or personal growth.

our communities and stand ready to 
do what they can to support individu-
als and families—our neighbors—in 
crisis. 

Do you realize that your co-worker 
might be homeless? Yes, it’s true—38% 
of adults of homeless families are em-
ployed. I have met government con-
tractors, school employees, and wait 
staff, employed but homeless, forced 
to seek shelter for themselves and their 
families.

While it is true that many home-
less individuals struggle with mental 
health and substance abuse issues, to-
day more and more of the calls to agen-
cies such as mine represent a neighbor 
in our community whose last resource 
is now expended. 

For example...She is “Kathy,” out 
of unemployment benefits, savings, 
and family assistance, and still the job 
has not come through; but the bills 
certainly have, as have worries, hard-
ships and a debilitating loss of dignity 
and self-esteem. Finally, forced to seek 
shelter for her family, she swallows her 
last bit of pride and places a call to our 
Homeless Hotline. 

This is a story all too familiar in our 
communities. In fact, in the metro DC 
area, 40% of our homeless population 
is families, and one in four is a child. 
Yes, one in four is a child. When we 

try that statistic on for size, the equa-
tion changes, and it becomes that much 
more difficult to turn away. 

Compassion in the Face of “No”—One 
Agency’s Story 

What can an agency such as the one 
I serve do when so often the answer we 
have to give to those seeking shelter 
is “no?” In those instances, when we 
can’t meet the need for shelter, we give 
what we can by treating every caller 
with respect and every crisis and need 
with compassion. At Community Cri-
sis Services, Inc. (CCSI), this is who we 
are. This is why we are here.

Our agency has been serving those 
in crisis in Prince George’s County 24 
hours per day, every day since 1970. 
In the community, we are often the 
first point of contact for individuals in 
crisis—those seeking shelter, needing 
social services, to report child or adult 
abuse, suicide prevention/interven-
tion counseling, or simply looking for 
a compassionate listener. 

This past year, our agency alone an-
swered more than 127,000 calls includ-
ing over 40,000 calls seeking homeless 
services. This represents 42 additional 
calls a day versus last year. Who calls? 
What are their stories and why should 
we care? Most importantly, what can 
we do to help?  

C.R.E.A.T.E. a Warm Night for All 
Come winter, calls for shelter take on 

C.R.E.A.T.E. a Warm Night 
for All,  continued from page 51
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Seven Spiritual Laws of Yoga
created at the  

Chopra Center
Do You want to create more Balance, Flexiblity,  

and Strength in your life?
Yoga develops body centered awareness.

Do You want to develop a greater sense of Peace in your life?
Yoga creates a Union of Mind, Body, and Spirit.

Do you want to expand your Consciousness  
and act in Harmony with the Universe?

You’re more than a physical body; learn a Yoga practice  
that speaks to your Soul.

Seven Spiritual Laws of Yoga
Mimi Moyer MS, BC-DMT, RDT, LCAT, NCC  

703.250.5471

Decrease Pain Enhance Wellness & Self-Awareness

Monthly Reiki Classes
Reiki Levels I, II, & III

703.250.5471 
917.723.7695
www.Pathways4Wellness.com

Mimi Moyer
MS, BC-DMT, RDT, LCAT, NCC
Reiki Master Teacher

Creating Health
Infinite Possibilities Knowledge

Developed by Deepak Chopra, M.D.
and David Simon, M.D.

at The Chopra Center for Well Being

Workshop for Physical, Mental, and Spiritual Well Being

•Restore Vitality & Balance for greater Personal Potential.
•Access your inner resources for Learning and Healing.

•Reduce Stress by responding positively instead of reacting negatively.
International Chopra Instructor,  

Mimi Moyer, MS, BC-DMT, RDT, LCAT, NCC
                 

PRIMORDIAL SOUND MEDITATION
Wouldn’t You Like to Have Less Stress, Better Relationships, 

Enhanced Clarity of Mind, More Peace, and Increased Creativity?

Learn Your Mantra

Be Still

Reap the Benefits in Your Life.

www.Pathways4Wellness.com 
Contact: Mimi Moyer 

703.250.5471 

Mimi Moyer, MSDeepak Chopra, MD

greater urgency. Even in the coldest of 
months, evictions happen and home-
less individuals and families are in im-
mediate need of shelter from the ele-
ments. To answer this need, our Warm 
Nights Hypothermia Shelter offers 
overnight shelter, food and additional 
case management services to homeless 
individuals, and remains the only hy-
pothermia shelter in Prince George’s 
County dedicated to accommodat-
ing homeless families. We accomplish 
this through a partnership with the 
Department of Social Services and 
over 35 area congregations. This past 
year, from November through April, 
we provided long-term Hypothermia 
Shelter Services for 187 individuals, 
including 61 children. When homeless-
ness is unavoidable, Warm Nights is 
available to step into the breach.

However, as agencies such as ours 
witness daily, the need in our commu-
nities is increasing both in numbers 
and in severity. With your help, agen-
cies like CCSI can and will do more. It 
has become my personal mission to call 
our community to take a closer look at 
how we give of ourselves, and how 
we can make a positive difference for 
those in need. In support of homeless 
services programs, I am calling on you 
to join CCSI and Celebrate, Respect, 
Educate, Advocate, Together, Every-
day to “C.R.E.A.T.E. a Warm Night 
for All.” Along the way, as individuals 
and a community, we can learn a new 
way of giving.

It starts with Celebrate. How often 
have we given out of a sense of duty, 
obligation? I have always found this 
approach tiring and absent of joy. In-
stead, I would like to call us to give of 
ourselves out of celebration—rejoice 
that we have a place to call home, peo-
ple who love us, and that we have… 
enough. Giving out of celebration is 
empowering, and the desire to share 
our joy is profound. 

Respect, in today’s world, is often 
attached to our title, where we vaca-
tion or our latest electronic gadget. It 
is time we reorient ourselves toward 
respecting the inherent dignity of each 
and every person.

We must Educate ourselves. It 
seems easy, but it is the loudest voices 
that catch our attention. We know 38% 
of all homeless adults in families, and 
20% of homeless individuals, are em-
ployed. We know the average face of 
homelessness in our county is that of 
an eight-year old child. So we know 
enough to do something, and must 
give a voice to the disenfranchised.

Now we are ready to Advocate for 
those who lack a say. Together, we 
are ready to multiply our efforts to 
do something Everyday—exchange 
a smile, not turn away, appreciate 
and care for what we are so fortu-
nate to have—then we have begun to 
“C.R.E.A.T.E. a Warm Night for All” 
and make giving a way of being.

Ways to C.R.E.A.T.E. 
My agency, CCSI, is a registered 

beneficiary of the Fannie Mae Help 
The Homeless Program. Now through 
November 6th, you can help us by step-
ping forward to host mini-walks of 20, 
100, 500 participants—you pick the 

number—in your congregations, com-
munity organizations, businesses and 
schools. With 3,000 total walkers, we 
can leverage $100,000 in funding for 
homeless services. 

Simply pick a date and we will help 
you every step of the way. We will 
come to you to share interactive and 
engaging lessons on homelessness and 
what you can do to help the neediest 
members in your communities. Your 
“Mini-Walk” need not even be a walk. 
You can host a yoga class, a neighbor-
hood cleanup, or packing groceries as 
a “walk” for the homeless. The possi-
bilities are only limited by your imagi-
nation. You may even find yourselves 
featured in the local news, as we love 
to share how our community gives 
back by inviting our local media to re-
port on your walk events. 

You can also become a “Friend of 
Warm Nights” by donating to cover 
student walk fees and sponsoring our 
agency to earn a 20% match. We offer 
Mini-Walks to our area schools and 
need generous supporters to cover stu-
dent walk fees so we can offer the op-
portunity to learn how to C.R.E.A.T.E. 
to all students, regardless of financial 
ability. Individual, community or 
business sponsorships from $1,500 to 
$25,000 earn an additional 20% match 
from Fannie Mae with all monies go-
ing to our agency’s homeless services 
programs.

Finally, you always have the option 
to volunteer. There are so many op-
portunities available at the numerous 
agencies in our area providing assis-
tance to the homeless. Volunteering 
can be as simple as spending an hour 
or two assembling shelter kits, or as 
in depth as delivering supplies to area 
shelters or manning a homeless ho-
tline. Giving need not always come 
from one’s wallet, when one’s time can 
be just as valuable and productive.

Together we can C.R.E.A.T.E. a 
Warm Night for all as well as a com-
mitment to think globally and act lo-
cally to build a stronger community. 

Laila Riazi is the Director of Develop-
ment at Community Crisis Services, Inc. 
(CCSI). If you, your business, congrega-
tion, school, or other organization is in-
terested in conducting a Mini Walk for 
the Homeless, please call Laila at 301-864-
7095 ext. 420 to learn more, or visit CCSI 
at www.facebook.com/CCSIWALKS.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
The U.S. Department of Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) offers 
several resources, state by state, to deal 
with homelessness and related issues. 
Visit www.hud.gov and click on “State 
Info” to search individual states and 
the services they provide.

• Online Directory of Homeless 
Shelters in MD/DC/VA – 
www.homelessshelterdirectory.org 
• DC Coalition for the Homeless – 
www.dccfh.org
•Maryland Department of Human 
Resources Directory of Maryland 
Emergency Shelters and Transitional 
Housing Programs - 
http://dhr.maryland.gov/transit/
pdf/homelist.pdf 
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Combining Complementary Medicine with 
Traditional to Provide the Best Care

As an Integrative Neurologist, I use innovative approaches to healing that draw from a broad range of therapies. Together we create multi-levels of 
pathways for healing that illuminate the disease process in a conscious, directed way.

At The White Cross Neurology Center for Expanded Medicine 
you will receive:

•  supportive, dynamic and respectful care at all times

 •  an in-depth and individualized understanding of the healing process

 •  insights into the causes as well as treatment of your condition

 •  reasonable rates

 •  house calls possible in the Northern Virginia and DC areas

 •  dedicated approaches to create an environment conducive to healing

 • successful treatment of diffi  cult-to-diagnose diseases 
 

Amy Traylor, M.D.

The White Cross Neurology Center 
for Expanded Medicine
102 Duke Street, Suite 103  
(intersection of 299 and Duke Street)
Culpeper, VA 22701

540-727-9930

Interested in eating healthful,
plant-based meals more

often but need help getting
started? 
As a 15-year “veteran vegan”
who loves to cook and eat,
I offer a customized,
flexible program to meet your
individual needs.

Online: veryvegelicious.com 
Call/email: 301-922-6223 
caroline@veryvegelicious.com

Contact me today!

ALL FIRST-TIMERS RECEIVE 10% OFF
BY MENTIONING THIS AD!

VeryVegelicious VV
I’ll show you how to shop for, plan,
and prepare delicious vegan meals

I have spent the last few years of my 
life learning to value my own silence. 
I think it started when I realized that 
there are times when my mouth works 
faster than my brain. I don’t recall spe-
cific incidents when I said something 
hurtful or stupid, but I seem to recall 
there being many. Or possibly, I just felt 
sufficiently ashamed for these occur-
rences to have taken on a dispropor-
tionate space in my personal narrative. 

I began with a resolve to make my 
speech more intentional. In a recent 
Washington Post article, author Dan 
Slater used a phrase—albeit in a dif-
ferent context—that sums up this ap-
proach to speaking: “…embarking on 
a sentence.” It’s as though I was tak-
ing a trip and needed to think about 
the opportunities and potential pitfalls 
before packing. Can you imagine if we 
approached the utterances that spew 
forth from our mouths with the same 
forethought? 

Putting this into practice meant com-
bating the tendency we all have to think 
about our next response while some-
one else is talking, or to practice what is 
known in some professional circles as 

active listening. I am particularly chal-
lenged to do this in two settings where 
I spend time these days—hospitals and 
hospice. As I attend women laboring 
through childbirth in one instance, and 
people nearing their end of life in the 
other, I struggle to find the right words. 
When the person before me is fearful of 
the unknown through the door right in 
front of her/him, I am tempted to lapse 
into false assurances. Yet, each time 
I encounter it, I am allured down this 
path less, for along my journey to fewer 
mis-utterances, I have uncovered some 
gems buried in the act of shutting up. 

An elderly hospice patient I visited 
face challenges on two fronts. Both she 
and her husband were ill and forced 
to face their new realities separately. 
She was bound for a medical institu-
tion where he could rarely visit. My 
lady constantly worried about her be-
loved—was he eating, dressing warm 
enough, tipping the woman who 
cleaned their apartment? One day, as 
I caressed her hand, looked into her 
eyes, and allowed time to pass, I felt 
her begin to relinquish the control she 
accrued during their 50 plus years of 
marriage. I had not said a word. 

And so I trained myself to be more 
comfortable in the silence between 

The Practice of Silence

MIND • BODY • SPIRIT

BY STEPHANIE KRoNE FIRESToNE
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Located at Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave #100

Kensington, MD 20895

Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm,  
Sat: 9am–1pm

Phone: 301-942-7979

www.KnowlesWellness.com

STONES  
THAT HEAL
A SeLect ASSortment of  
HeALing StoneS & cryStALS

Each Piece Hand Picked for Its Unique Energy

• natural Rock Specimens  
• Mineral orbs & Wands

• healing Stones  
• Crystal Pendants  
• Mystic Pendulums
• Chakra Accessories  

• himalayan Salt Lamps

words. I have learned to sit with the 
unpleasant sensation of summersaults 
in my gut, despite the nervous energy 
prodding me to say something and 
fill the void. My ‘non-response’ has 
enabled both me and—more signifi-
cantly—the person across from me, to 
connect with the rise of new emotions, 
and often new understandings. I am 
repeatedly awed by the gift of time 
that silence provides. The silence, that 
pause in conversation, allows us to 
simply digest the air. 

In groups, the human race histori-
cally values the power of silence. We 
tap into the energy of the group and 
practice communal “moments of si-
lence” as a means of showing respect 
in somber circumstances. Clearly we 
appreciate that sometimes words can-
not sufficiently convey a sentiment, 
and so we don’t use them. Yet in the 
traditional two-way conversation, 
momentary silences are nearly taboo. 
What rich opportunities we squander.

Of course the ultimate in silence-
experimentation is the silent retreat, 
which I tried for the first time a few 
years ago. It is unfair to label it anti-
social, but the experience of walking 
around a retreat center and intention-
ally avoiding eye contact with oth-
ers is, well, dissociating. Meals were 
a completely new experience. I was 
surrounded by over a hundred in-
dividuals, each one staring into the 
abyss while chewing, and yet the only 
sound was the delicate clanking of sil-
verware. I found myself eating more 
slowly, chewing more intentionally, 
and savoring the blessing of flavorful 
food more sincerely. 

One of my retreat takeaways was 

MIND • BODY • SPIRIT
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that I need a lot more than three days 
to attain the tranquility and reach the 
epiphanies that are hallmarks of this 
endeavor. Perhaps I can blame my cir-
cumstance, since my serenity was fre-
quently disrupted by the woman who 
shared a room with me. While per-
fectly respectful of the rules during the 
day, her screams and jolting utterances 
throughout the night were sufficient to 
penetrate the white noise at a football 
game. Absent the silence pledge, I was 
tempted to suggest to her that perhaps 
talking, i.e., to a therapist, would be 
preferable to silence.

With baby steps, I have brought 
the practice of silence into my home. 
A few years ago I recognized that, 
without intention, I largely controlled 
the emotional barometer in the house-
hold. When I was jovial, I sparked the 
levity in others; when anger pierced 
my words, we were at one another’s 
throats. In my silent mode that is more 
characteristic these days, I find that 
a sense of calm more often pervades. 
Does this mean I now walk through 
life passively? Anyone who knows 
me will argue otherwise. My behavior, 
however, does imply that I am less im-
pressed with what I have to say, and 
more hungry to glean from what oth-
ers may share—both their wisdoms ar-
ticulated, and the wisdoms embedded 
in the angst and joy that they word-
lessly express—when I am silent.

Stephanie Krone Firestone is an envi-
ronmental planner/mediator, a birth doula 
and a hospice volunteer. She is writing a 
book that will help people to use major life 
events as platforms for personal leaps. She 
can be reached at firekrone@yahoo.com.

An elderly hospice patient I visited face challenges on two fronts. Both she 
and her husband were ill and forced to face their new realities separately. she 
was bound for a medical institution where he could rarely visit. My lady con-
stantly worried about her beloved—was he eating, dressing warm enough, 
tipping the woman who cleaned their apartment? one day, as I caressed her 
hand, looked into her eyes, and allowed time to pass, I felt her begin to relin-
quish the control she accrued during their 50 plus years of marriage. I had 
not said a word. 
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Dr. Tao is the third acupuncturist I have 
seen and I am most pleased with him. After 
his treatment, I always feel better and have a 
renewed sense of energy. I can call on short 
notice and he usually answers his phone and 
arranges to see me quickly. He keeps down 
his office waiting time. He listens and shows 
courtesy and sensitivity.

I recommend him with no reservation to 
friends and family.
  —LFS, Silver Spring, MD

    Disposable neeDles useD

•  Lower Back Pain

• Arthritis  • Addictions  

•  Pains (Muscle, Injuries, etc.) 

• Headache (Migraine, Persistent)

•  Fatigue (Chronic Fatigue Syndrome) 

• Premenstrual Syndrome

•  Stress • Depression • Stomach Ulcer 

• Attention Deficit Syndrome  

•  Obesity • Paralysis • Sinus 

• Herpes (1&2)  •  Insomnia 

• Impotence  • Urination Problems 

•  Facial Rejuvenation • Etc.

Traditional and Effective
Treatment From Asia

Acupuncture • HerbAl Medicine

Jonathan Tao, O.M.D. 
DC, VA & MD R. Acu.

by appointment only

301-610-5089
email:

jiut@hotmail.com

932 Hungerford dr.
Suite 10A

rockville, Md 20850

Health insurance Accepted:  
bluecross blueShield,  

united Healthcare  
and others

Listed in Dictionary of International Chinese 
Medical Doctor Biography

More tHAn 20 yeArS clinicAl experience

Diplomate of Chinese Herbology & in Acupuncture of the 
NCCAOM National Commission for The Certification of 
Acupuncturists

shanghai university of Traditional Chinese Medicine

Curious To Experience  
Some Miracles For Yourself?

• ThetaHealing™ Sessions and Classes
• Hypnosis Sessions

• Intuitive Energy Healing Sessions

Clear limiting beliefs & destructive patterns. 
Experience positive shifts in your life immediately.

What’s the Issue ?
Let Go of Specific Resentments, Anger, Fears,  

Physical Pain and Old Hurts for Good.

Lets Clear It!
Feel Joy, Happiness, and Gratitude — Experience the Joy of Life

Basic ThetaHealing™ Class
November 4, 2011: 6–10 p.m.  
November 5 & 6, 2011: 10–7 p.m. 

Advanced ThetaHealing™ Class
December 2, 2011: 6–10 p.m.  
December 3 & 4, 2011: 10–7 p.m. 

Reiki Classes
1st Degree – Feb. 4, 2012: 10 a.m. –2 p.m.
2nd Degree – Feb. 4, 2011: 3 p.m.–6 p.m.

Theresa Smyth • Joyous Vibrations, LLC
ThetaHealing™ Master & Instructor, Reiki Master Teacher, Certified Hypnotherapist 

703-244-6619  •  thetajoy@yahoo.com

Read Testimonials at www.JoyousVibrations.com

I’ll confess I had a longtime aver-
sion to chrysanthemums. Both their 
smell and commonness turned me off. 
But recently I had a change of heart. I 
discovered a whole new world of mum 
growing that goes far beyond those 
boring mums sold in bunches at your 
local florists.

Chrysanthemums are an asset to any 
perennial garden. They provide quiet 
foliage all through the growing season 
and then set bloom right when most 
everything else is finished. From gold 
to pink to white and maroon, there 
is a color for every planting scheme. 
Don’t limit yourself to just the pom-
pon cushion variety either. A personal 
favorite of mine mum is the Sheffield 
Pink (pictured here), which looks like a 
peach-colored daisy on tall stems. It is 
terrific for cutting and is especially nice 
planted next to Autumn Joy sedum.

The flower is significant in many 
world cultures. The name “Chrysan-
themum” is derived from the Greek, 
chrysos (gold) and anthos (flower). 
Chrysanthemums were first cultivat-
ed in China as a flowering herb as far 
back as the 15th century BC. In many 
countries, it is associated with funerals 

Chrysanthemums: the Golden Flower

TEXT & PHoToS BY KATHY JENTZ and grief. In the United States, mums 
are generally seen as a cheerful bloom. 
The flowers have medicinal, culinary, 
and insecticidal properties – aside 
from their ornamental attributes.

According to Gary Mangum, presi-
dent of Bell Nursery, who supplies 
plants to Home Depot throughout the 
Mid-Atlantic, “Yellow is the most pop-
ular mum color for us.” Bell Nursery 
has taken the love of mums to the next 
level by breeding giant mums that 
are upwards of three feet across! “We 
find that people get instant gratifica-
tion by covering a lot of area and get-
ting a lot of color with fewer plants,” 
said Mangum. “We have seen a huge 
growth in the popularity of the giant 
mums each year they are in the stores.” 
Home Depot expects to sell 30,000 of 
the giant mums in the region this year, 
doubling last year’s sales, as well as 
selling 500,000 of Bell Nursery’s regu-
lar sized mums.

Whether giant or mini or in be-
tween, mums deserve a place in your 
garden. Here are some chrysanthe-
mum growing tips: 

• Mums are ideal container plants and 
can then be planted after blooming. 

WASHINGToN GARDENER
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Restore the natural flow of divine energies 
that sustain and nurture all of us.

Multi-Dimensional Energy Healing
Unresolved emotions from this life and past lives cause energy debris and blockages.  
Multi-Dimensional healing removes this “clutter” and

• Removes ghosts and other external negative influences
• Supports the movement of the Kundalini as she makes her upward ascent

Dwight Munson, an internationally active clairvoyant healer for the past 18 years, can see the fine structures of 
the human energy field. 

Grace Miazza, BS, BSEE, MSEd, currently employed as an Engineer, is an emerging healer with over 3 decades 
experience with meditation. 

Both can assist in clearing the energy structures that support and maintain the physical, emotional, and spiritual 
bodies. Grace and Dwight are constantly seeking, adapting, and creating methods to clear even deeper levels. 
They work with the divine energies to restore the free flow of lines of light in the human energy field.

Schedule an appointment and experience for yourself the changes that can come about  
from powerful clearing work. People who are at a plateau in their physical, emotional, or  
spiritual healing process may find this work especially beneficial.

For private sessions contact: 

Foundation for Spiritual Emergence
Dwight Munson & Grace Miazza

Silver Spring, MD
HealingWithGrace.com  •  (240) 424-0444

Journey into the Chakras Workshop: Personal in-depth exploration of the chakras
October 22, 9 a.m.–3 p.m., $125/person at Rivendell Pathways facility

Visit us online for more details and see our videos for additional helpful information

Kindred  
Spirits Meet Ups: 
Every 1st and 3rd Thursday  

at the Rivendell Center  
9339 Fraser Ave.  

Silver Spring, MD 20910 
7 p.m.

• Be sure you select plants that are cold 
hardy and healthy. 

• Plant in full sun and give them space. 
They need good air circulation.
 

• Every three years divide the plants 
in spring. 

• They need good drainage and a 
light mulching in spring helps. 

• Pinch them back before July to cre-
ate compact, bushy plants with more 
blooms. 

• Provide extra mulch in fall for 
winter protection and do not cut them 

back until early spring when some new 
basal growth begins to emerge. 

• A hard frost will turn the blooms 
brown, so if you know a freeze is pre-
dicted, you can give them protection 
to prolong the bloom life by covering 
with a frost blanket. 

Both Longwood Gardens in Kennett 
Square, PA, and Brookside Gardens in 
Wheaton, MD, hold chrysanthemum 
shows each autumn. The displays in-
clude a variety of chrysanthemum 
colors and forms – from cascading 
baskets to topiary to single, large blos-
soms. Plan a visit to one or both to get 
an overview of the mums available to 
you.

If you find yourself growing more 
interested in breeding and cultivating 
chrysanthemums, you may want to 
join a local mum enthusiast group. 

The Potomac Chrysanthemum So-
ciety (PCS). The club holds an annual 
plant sale each May in various loca-
tions around the beltway. All plants 
are $1.25 and selection is wide. The 
club also hosts monthly meetings at 
the Twinbrook Library in Rockville, 
MD, and other regular events such as a 
plant exchange. For more information, 
contact the PCS President Warren Pfei-
ffer at Potomac@mums.org.

The Old Dominion Chrysanthe-
mum Society is based in Alexandria, 

VA, meets monthly at the Falls Church 
Community Center in Falls Church, 
VA. For details, contact Jim Dunne at 
jim.dunne@mums.org.

Kathy Jentz is editor/publisher of Wash-
ington Gardener magazine. Washington 
Gardener magazine, is a new gardening 
publication published specifically for the 
local metro area — zones 6-7 — Washing-
ton DC and its suburbs. 

The magazine is written entirely by lo-
cal area gardeners. They have real-world 
knowledge and practical advice with the 
same problems you experience in your own 
gardens. They share their thoughts on what 
to plant in deep shade, how to cover bare 
spots, which annuals work best throughout 
the humid DC summers, and much more. 
If you are a DC area gardener, you’ll love 
Washington Gardener magazine!

The magazine is published six times per 
year with a cover price of $4.99. A year’s 
subscription is $20.00 — that’s a savings of 
almost 40% off the per issue price. To sub-
scribe to the magazine: Send a check/money 
order for $20.00 payable to “Washington 
Gardener” magazine to: Washington 
Gardener, 826 Philadelphia Ave., Silver 
Spring, MD 20910 OR to pay via Paypal/
credit card click on the “subscribe” link at 
www.WashingtonGardener.com.

Washington Gardener magazine also 
makes a great gift for the gardeners and 
new home owners in your life. 

 

WASHINGToN GARDENER

Sheffield Pink mums
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Animal Healing Touch  
& Communication
Eileen Buese, Ph.D.

Reiki Master

	 •	Body/mind	issues	 •	Relationship	issues
	 •	Behavioral	problems	 •	Death	&	dying

In person & distant consults 
8608 Ridge Rd 

Bethesda, MD 20817 

(301) 365-4375

Connect with  
Universal Energy

Eileen Buese, Ph.D., Reiki Master
Reiki Practice & Instruction 

Usui, Karuna, Kundalini & Gold Reiki
	 •	Centering			 •	Letting	go
	 •	Grounding			 •	Relaxing
	 •	Increasing	energy	&	insight

(301) 365-4375
Bethesda

Upcoming Classes — Inquiries Welcome

Tarot, I Ching  
and Totem Readings

by
Millie Goldstone

Intuitive Advisor
202-363-9322

 Love	 Life	Transitions	 Finances
	 Karma	 Relationships	 Health
	 Past	Lives	 Self	Confidence	 Career

Reiki Practice
& Instruction

Millie Goldstone, Ph.D.,  
Reiki Master

Usui, Karuna, Kundalini & Gold Reiki
Release creative potential • Relieve anxiety & stress 
Ease Chronic Pain • Facilitate relaxation & healing

Enhance personal growth

Discover the Healer Within
202.363.9322

Upcoming Classes — Inquiries Welcome

Millie Goldstone, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Medicare Provider
Holistic	Psychotherapy,	Family	Systems	Therapy,	

Ericksonian	Hypnosis,	Consultation	 
and	Clinical	Supervision

5225 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 705
Washington, DC 20015

(202) 363-9322

Dr. Eileen Buese
Licensed Psychologist
Medicare Provider

Individual, Group, Couple & Family
• Holistic & Integrative Psychotherapy

• Ericksonian Hypnosis • EMDR
• Energy Psychotherapy • Clinical Supervision

• Relieve Pain • Reduce Stress
• Resolve Anxiety & Depression
• Develop Positive Relationships

• Increase Self-Confidence
301-365-4375  Bethesda

Anxiety	 Depression	 Stress
Loss	 Relationships	 Life	Transitions

Association of Holistic and Traditional Therapists
Independent Practitioners of Psychotherapy & Energy Works

Eileen Buese, Ph.D. and Millie Goldstone, Ph.D.   •   www.dreileenbuese.com   •   www.drmilliegoldstone.com

Connec t.    He al .    Grow.

Reiki Center of
  Greater Alexandria

Services
•		Certified Reiki Master/Teacher, Medical 

Intuitive, Quantum Practitioner, & Medium
•		Healing Tours to John of God (Brazil)
•		Classes and Attunements
•		Personal Growth Workshops
•  Private healing and crystal bed sessions

Powerful technology involves 
chromotherapy with precisely 
calibrated frequencies of clear 
quartz crystals aligned over seven 
main chakras to promote healing 
and well-being. The crystal light 
bed is an extension of the healing 
work done at the Casa in Brazil.

Visit the RCGA website for upcoming events  
and healing tours to John of God in Brazil. 

6155 Castletown Way • Alexandria, VA 22310
703-924-3768

www.reikialexandria.com • ksouth@reikialexandria.com

Kathy South & John of God
(Casa Dom Inácio - Brazil)Crystal Light Bed Therapy

— Only at RCGA!

It’s Good, It’s New and 
It’s Got Groove...

MUSIC REVIEWS

Sachal Jazz: Interpretations of Jazz 
Standards & Bossa Nova by the Sachal 
Studios Orchestra 
Recorded at Sachal Studios, lahore, June 
2008 – November 2009
Mixed and Master at the Abbey Road 
Studios, london – January 2010
Website: www.sachal-music.com

There is no better fate in life than to 
do what you love and also make a liv-
ing at it. If your senses have become 
dull from listening to overly produced, 
trendy digitized music, go to this web-
site: www.sachal-music.com/, where 
you will find something rare and pure-
ly delight-filled. 

American jazz standards like “Take 
Five” and “The Girl from Ipanema” 
are glorious to listen to in any context, 
but they take on a whole new meaning 
when the Sachal Jazz Orchestra of Pak-
istan puts the energy of loving what 
they are able to do once again into 
every note. This is more than a good 
listen; the heart-felt gratitude of these 
souls gives us a tangible experience of 

BY ClAUDIA NEUMAN

the unifying force of music.
Izzat Majeed, a London based mil-

lionaire philanthropist, built the state 
of the art Sachal recording studio in 
Lahore, Pakistan about 8 years ago. The 
money spent on this project has been 
solely for his love of music, and not for 
business. The fact that Sachal Jazz has 
taken the iTunes charts by storm is the 
‘icing on the cake,’ and an unexpected 
surprise. The orchestra’s YouTube video 
of “Take Five” (available at www.you-
tube.com/user/sachalsmusicchannel) 
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It’s tIme to clean up your act!
Seeking superior health?
Colon Hydrotherapy

May be the VITAL key to relieving

Experience colon hydrotherapy at its finest 
featuring the world’s most comfortable and 
modern colonic device. Enjoy the soothing music, 
candlelight, aromatherapy, and spa atmosphere in 
a peaceful, healing center setting.

melissa mcGlone
Nationally Board Certified  

Colon Hydrotherapist
Edgar Cayce/Reilly School of Massotherapy

International Association of Colon Hydrotherapists
Association of Research & Enlightenment 

VItal Body & mind therapies
2201 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia  22301

(703) 548-0085
www.vitalbodymindtherapies.com

e-mail appointment requests to:
colonicappointments@gmail.com

NOT TO CLEANSE THE COLON IS  
LIKE HAVING THE ENTIRE GARBAGE 
COLLECTING STAFF GO ON STRIKE 
FOR DAYS ON END! The colon is the sewage 
system of the body, but let it stagnate and it 
will decay and putrefy into the blood stream, 
poisoning the brain and nervous system so  
that you become mentally depressed and 
irritable. Poisoning the heart so that you 
become weak and listless, poisoning the  
lungs so that your breath is foul, poisoning  
the digestive system so that you are 
distressed and bloated, poisoning the blood 
so that your skin is sallow and unhealthy. In  
short, every organ is poisoned and you age  
prematurely, look and feel old, the joints are  
stiff and painful, dull eyes and sluggish brain  
overtake you: and you lose the joy of living:  
From COLON CLEANSE by Vena Burnett 
and Jennifer Weiss.

✓  acid reflux 
✓  constipation 
✓  digestive issues 
✓  excess weight  
✓  Candida 

✓  skin problems 
✓  parasites  
✓  mucous 
✓  bad breath  
     & body odor

“And keeping the colon clean is that which is necessary 
for every well-balanced body; hence should be a part of 

the experience for each entity.”
(reading 1703-2 by Edgar Cayce, 

rightly considered the father of holistic medicine)

Extended day, evening & weekend hours.  
Wide variety of services available including:

▪ Bowenwork • Coaching  
• Colon Hydrotherapy • General Medicine  

• Homeopathy • Massage Therapy  
• Reiki • Nutrition • Psychotherapy  

• Physical Therapy • Quantum Touch • Yoga
Can you afford not to cleanse?

Introductory Special:  
$5 off with this ad

Call  for your appointment today
Experience colon hydrotherapy at its finest featuring the 

world’s most comfortable and modern colonic device. Enjoy 
the soothing music, candlelight, aromatherapy, and spa 

atmosphere in a peaceful, healing center setting.

MUSIC REVIEWS

has been devoured by online viewers; 
a Hollywood producer is interested in 
a documentary; and this labor of love 
has instilled new hope for Pakistan—a 
country that has been deprived of mu-
sical expression for decades.

The local film industry of Pakistan 
(Lollywood) ended during the 1980’s 
under the reign of General Zia-ul-Haq. 
An industry that once employed sev-
eral hundreds of musicians to record 
film scores was lost, and with it, thou-
sands became woefully unemployed. 
In order to find musicians for his proj-
ect, Majeed reports he had to hunt for 
and pull them out of obscure jobs that 
some had been doing for decades. He 
found his cello player selling tea from 
a cart, and one of his violinists selling 
vegetables, earning barely $4.00 a day, 
says Majeed. Among the salvaged are 
some of Pakistan’s master musicians 
who would have otherwise gone on in 
obscurity indefinitely. 

Little had been done to promote 
the new CD until August of this year, 
when a BBC interview changed ev-
erything. With the buzz started, these 
musicians are now doing what they do 
best, and taking their place on the map 
of musical history.

The rich sound of a sitar master-
fully blended with a samba-jazz beat 
over violins and tabla brings a smile to 
one’s face. As could only be expected 
from the quality of recording equip-
ment, ingenious arrangements, and 

attention to detail, the CD is nothing 
short of a masterpiece. 

This renaissance for musician and 
country couldn’t have come at a bet-
ter time. The unrest of past decades 
has been isolating for Pakistan. Noth-
ing much has transpired between La-
hore and the rest of the cultural world. 
Traveling out, or, bringing concerts 
into the country, is increasingly more 
complex. At one time, Lahore was the 
cultural capital of Pakistan, and many 
of the jazz greats, such as Duke Elling-
ton, performed there. Dave Brubeck 
performed there in the 1950’s; now at 
90, he hails this version of “Take Five” 
as “the most interesting” he has ever 
heard.

The top selling iTunes download 
from Sachal Jazz is available through 
numerous online outlets.  The video is 
a must see, and downloads are must 
have recordings—a timeless contribu-
tion to any music lovers library!

World Without Walls
Ancient-Future.com Records
Produced by Matthew Montfort, Bruce 
Kaphan, Doug McKeehan, Jim Hurley 
and Ian Dogole 
Recorded at Music Annex, Studio A, 
Menlo Park, CA , May-June 1990 
Website: www.ancient-future.com.

For a never-before-conceived blend 
of Asian and Western World Music, 

turn to the one who coined the phrase 
‘World Fusion Music’, Matthew Mont-
fort. World Without Walls by Montfort’s 
band, Ancient Future, has just been 
released digitally for the first time by 
Capitol Records, in order to preserve 
the original version, which is now out 
of print, and, to celebrate their tour that 
began earlier this year.

For decades, Ancient Future has 
dedicated themselves to the creation of 
their own style, mixing jazz improvisa-
tion with exotic rhythms and sounds 
from every part of the world. The Asian 
meets West release of Ancient Future’s 
World Without Walls is one such rich 
musical journey. It is comprised of ten 
exquisite tracks with performances on 
scalloped fret board guitar, synthesiz-
er, acoustic violin, acoustic bass, and 
more, by its members: Ian Dogole, Bill 
Douglas, Doug McKeehan, Jim Hurley 
and Matthew Montfort. World is both 
complex and simple, laden with musi-
cally sophisticated arrangements and 
surprising blends of instruments that, 
although diverse, work very well. 

Internationally renowned Zakir Hus-
sain (Shati with John McLaughlin, Diga 
Rhythm Band, Planet Drum with Micky 
Heart, etc.) joins the band on several 
of the pieces. A child prodigy who 
has been duly awarded and highly ac-
claimed as a master of the tablas, Zakir 
Hussain is considered one of the pio-
neers of the world music movement. 

All the songs have their own story 

and ambiance, ranging from moody 
and haunting slow tempos (Gopi Song, 
Alap) to playful and bright composi-
tions (Nyo Nyo Gde, Dance In The Rain). 
Imagine a clean Asian ‘tink’ sound next 
to a full-bodied western bass, while 
tablas subtlety keep an unlikely groove 
that never dominates the overarching 
theme of the piece. Lakshmi Rocks Me 
and Dance in the Rain Forest stand out 
in particular, demonstrating the cool 
blend of styles, and offering infectious 
melodies and satisfying grooves. Other 
cool instruments on this CD include 
banjo, dumbek, scalloped fret board 
guitar, electric guitar and more. 

Once again Montfort has created 
a multi-cultural musical experience. 
World Music and Jazz lovers, this is a 
must have in your collection!

Spirit Voyage: Sacred World Music 
Spirit Voyage Music produces some 

of the best names in Yoga Music, and 
their live events are also high on the 
yoga music lovers’ radar. The many 
Spirit Voyage websites offer a generous 
selection of impeccably recorded spiri-
tual kirtan-chants and videos, sung in 
a variety of shades and styles. 

The mission of Spirit Voyage is “to 
serve through the spread of authenti-
cally healing sound current,” and there 
is no doubt that one can feel inspired, 

continued on page 60
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Body, Mind, and Spirit 
Psychotherapy: 

A Synergistic Approach 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Farinaz Amirsehi, LPC, RN 
Licensed Professional Counselor 

In McLean, VA 
 

 
∗  EMDR 
∗  ETT™, Emotional 
    Transformation 
    Therapy 
∗  NMT, Neuromodulation 
    Technique 
∗  Regression Therapy 
∗  Clinical Hypnosis 
∗ Ancestral Family 
   Constellations 
∗  Somatic Integration 
   Therapy 
∗  Reiki 
 
Farinaz Amirsehi   is   a   Licensed       Professional        Counselor, 
a Nationally Certified Counselor, and Registered Nurse, practicing at 
the Healing Light Center, LLC in McLean, VA. 
 
Trained  as an   EMDR   Therapist,    Emotional    Transformation 
Therapist,  NMT Practitioner, YUEN practitioner, Clinical   
Hypnotherapist, Regression Therapist,   Reiki   Practitioner,   
Somatic Integration Therapist, and Ancestral Family   
Constellation    Therapist, Farinaz   combines   the   principles   
of   Eastern   philosophies, Transpersonal     Psychology,     
Body   Psychotherapy,    Subtle Energy Fields,   and   cutting 
edge  technology in facilitating the healing process of her 
clients. 
 
Additionally,   Farinaz    has   extensive   experience   with   severely 
Traumatized   populations   such as survivors of politically motivated 
torture   as well as   a wide range of  somatic,  emotional,   cognitive, 
and   spiritual issues. Farinaz   is also an   established   presenter at 
national and  regional  conferences. She has   provided  trainings for 
professionals of different   disciplines   on the  impact   of  trauma on 
body, mind, and spirit. 

 

Healing Light Center, LLC 
1313 Vincent Place, McLean, VA 22101 

Phone: 703-288-1566 
www.healinglc.com 

YUEN Method 
Developed   by   Dr.  Kam Yuen, The 

YUEN method is a non-invasive 

energetic method that produces fast 

results in transformation of vibrational 

causes for any imbalance resulting in 

the manifestation of emotional, mental, 

physical, and spiritual symptoms. In 

this method, there is no need to re-live 

any traumatic incident.  Clients often 

report instantaneous relief and loss of 

any charge associated with traumatic 

memories.  

The Way of the Shaman®

Shamanic Journeying, Power, and Healing 
The Basic Workshop in Core Shamanism (Weekend)

October 15–16, 2011
The Basic Workshop of the Foundation for Shamanic Studies, 

taught by Dana Robinson, member of the Foundation’s 
International Faculty for 25 years.

Location: Maryland countryside
Cost: $225

For more information, contact Dana at  
danacougar@goeaston.net

410-820-9977
and see his website:  

www.shamantracks.com

MUSIC REVIEWS

uplifted and hopeful when meditating 
on the beautiful recordings available 
through their websites. 

Some of their newest offerings are 
I Am Thine, Ras and Kundlini Remix. 
Timely and haunting performances 
can be savored by Jai Jagdeesh, (I Am 
Thine) and Snatam Kaur, (Ras), as they 
sing beloved yoga chants. Jai Jagdeesh 

has that special quality of seasoned 
wisdom in her voice, pretty and se-
rious, light and dark; mesmorizing. 
Her vocals caress each piece in a sea 
of etheric strings. This is a great CD 
to have for personal worship or quiet 
meditations. It is also sensuous enough 
to play on a special date. 

Snatam Kaur embodies a wise and 
mellow voice, totally focused on the 
light. This is a lovely journey into man-
tra done with sincerity and grace, an-
other great CD for quiet reflections. 

One of my favorites is Kundalini Re-
mix, which features a variety of musi-
cians (Snatam Kaur, Mirabai Ceiba, 
Dave Stringer, Thomas Barquee, to 
name a few) in remixed versions of an-
cient chants. With some very wild and 
‘happening’ electronic beats backing 
the tunes, it’s music with a groove to 
bop to for sure! 

Visit them at: 
www.spiritvoyage.com.

Spirit Voyage: Sacred World Music
...continued from page 59 

Musicians!
If you would like to submit your music to Pathways for review, please

send it to:
Claudia Neuman

Pathways Magazine
9339 Fraser Dr., Silver Spring, MD 20910 • 240–247–0393
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Are you looking for ways to 

 Enhance your life... 
• Increase your personal and professional satisfaction; 

• Employ positive strategies for greater success; and 

• Make the most of your life? 

Utilizing the cycles of astrology in your life is a positive tool for 

realizing your needs and dreams. 

Using the energy of Reiki increases your vitality. 

Misty Kuceris 
Certified Astrological Professional and Reiki Master 

For more information, contact:  
 

Misty Kuceris  

PO Box 1532 

Springfield, VA 22151-0532 

703.354.4076  

misty@EnhanceOneself.com  
(please put PM in subject line) 

 

Check out Misty’s website for 

monthly astrological reflections and 

information on ordering  

her books, CDs, and DVDs. 
 

www.EnhanceOneself.com 

Misty’s experience: 
 

• Personal and corporate consultant with over 30 years experience; 

• International lecturer and teacher of Astrology, Reiki, Spiritual 

Development, and corporation trends; 

• Author of Trend Analysis for the Year and Monthly Mundane 

Trends (available through email subscription); 

• Columnist for Pathways Magazine; 

• Writer for Llewellyn’s annual Moon Signs books and Herbal 

Almanac books; 

• Faculty Member at online school www.alpheeastrologyschool.com; 
 

Telephone sessions available, Visa and MasterCard accepted. 
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REVIEWS BY lISA WECHTENHISER

Conversations with Jerry and Other 
People I Thought Were Dead: Seven 
Compelling Dialogues That Will 
Transform the Way You Think About 
Dying … and living
By Irene Kendig
Grateful Press
2010; 323 pages
ISBN-13:978-0-9824567-0-5; $19.95; 
Kindle Edition, $9.99
Author website: www.conversationswith-
jerry.com

I received this book in the mail right 
before my review deadline, but the title 
so intrigued me I started reading it. 
About sixty pages in, I knew I had to in-
clude it in my review this time around.

Conversations with Jerry and Other Peo-
ple I Thought Were Dead is pretty much 
just what it says. The author, Irene 
Kendig, had the opportunity to speak 
to some dearly departed friends about 
what life is like once they transition out 
of their physical body. Medium Jana 
Anna, a clear and conscious channel, 
facilitated the conversations between 
Irene and those in Spirit.

Having done this work for others, 
I don’t have a skeptical bone in my 
body about what’s on the “other side,” 
but for those who do have such bones, 
this book is really enlightening. Jerry 
goes into great detail about what it’s 

like to move out of his physical body 
and what really happens in a “life re-
view.” The concept of free will exists as 
strongly on that side as it does here on 
Earth.

He also shares his perspective on 
many of the challenges we all face in 
our daily life. In this excerpt, he and 
Irene were discussing the responsibil-
ity we all have for what shows up in 
our life:

“Jerry: You’re not only a participant 

in your life, you’re an active creator. No 
experience is ever forced on you. It’s al-
ways by choice. Life isn’t happening to 
you, it’s happening through you. By the 
very nature of it coming through you, 
you’re in agreement to experience it. … 
The main focus of the soul is expansion 
through experience.”

In addition to Jerry and his mea-
sured, even-tempered wisdom, we 
also get to listen into conversations be-
tween Irene and Jared, a family friend 
who died at the age of thirty; Beba, her 
mother; Bill, who commit suicide at 
age thirty-five; and a few others. Each 
shares their perspective on the choices 
they made while in the physical and 
how it affects them in the hereafter. 
Irene is a wonderful interviewer, go-
ing in-depth with each soul and asking 
many of the same questions I would 
(and lots more I wouldn’t have thought 
to ask!). 

If you read my reviews last issue, 
you may remember I mentioned that 
whenever I come across something that 
doesn’t resonate with me as a truth, I 
hear a loud clang, much like banging 
pots and pans together. This entire 
book? The sound of pots and pans not 
clanging!  It affirmed for me so much 
of what I’ve already learned about the 
nature of the soul and how death is not 
the end of things at all. 

I ordered a copy for a friend who has 
been seeking answers to these kinds 

of questions since her mother passed 
away in March. It felt like such a fit for 
her because it offers comfort and infor-
mation. If you are all intrigued by the 
idea of life after death, I cannot recom-
mend this book enough. 

Finding Eagle: A Journey into 
Modern-Day Shamanism
By Marge Hulburt
Gone Writing
2010; 167 pages
ISBN: 978-0-9845104-0-5; $17.95; Kindle 
Edition, $9.99
Author Website: 
www.blueeaglewoman.com

I did not choose shamanism as a life 
practice; it chose me—the way gravity 
chooses one who has just stepped off a cliff. 
My only choice was whether to make the 
trip with or without a parachute. ~ Marge 
Hulburt

Sometimes we find our path and 
sometimes our path finds us. And 
sometimes it comes in a way that takes 
you totally by surprise.

A scientist by trade, Marge Hulburt 
finds herself (through a series of “coin-
cidences”) under the tutelage of a sha-
man. And that’s where her adventures 
begin.

Having picked up and moved across 
the country from Missoula MT, to 

continued on page 62
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Featuring: incense • crystals • raw and polished 

stones • candles • herbs and oils • divination 

supplies • drums • jewelry • tarot cards • artwork 

• greeting cards • all natural body care products  

• beautiful ritual clothing • and lots more!

✪  Gwendolyn, Goddess Studies, Sisters in  
 The Goddess Tree

✪  Bubbles, Herbalist and Rootworker

✪  Tarot Readings available

✪  Psychic Readings available

✪  Palm Readings available

Call or check out our website for schedules or to 
book an appointment!

Our Monthly Events:

✪  Herb of the Month Club

✪  Tarot Meetups

✪  Beginner-friendly Drum Circles

✪  Order of the Black Hat Tea and Circles

✪  Great Council of the Grandmothers

✪  Classes! Classes! Classes!

Do you belong to a group that  
needs a place to meet?  

Hold your next gathering at  
Sticks & Stones for FREE!  
Call us for more details!

 

Sticks & Stones
Main Street Center 
9970 Main Street
Fairfax, VA 22031

703-352-2343

www.sticksandstonescircle.com

Step Into the Circle of…

Sticks & Stones
Gifts for the Spirit, Mind and Body

Earth Spirit 
and Earth Living 

...in an Age of Limits
Our 17th Year!

The Mid-Atlantic’s  Center for 
Earth-Based Spirituality & Sustainable Living.

Membership Based Non-Profit
Two hours from Washington DC & Baltimore 

   
 Visit us at www.4QF.org for more info
And ask for our free 64 page calendar

Four Quarters

METAPHYSICAl BooK REVIEWS

Washington, DC, Hulburt shares with 
us the desire to find the missing pieces 
in her life and how they really found 
her. All she had to do was be open to 
what shows up. (Easier said than done, 
right?) She writes:

“After nearly 50 years of protect-
ing myself, even from those who were 
closest and most important to me, I al-
lowed myself a crack. I allowed another 
person to see my uncensored thoughts 
and feelings, my true spontaneous self, 
even parts of me that I didn’t think 
were okay, for the first time. 

When we go deep into the spirit 
world, all this [products of our ego] 
drops away and we can see that only 
love and our eternal essence are real. 
Working from a place of love, and tak-
ing action in ordinary reality to im-
prove our world, is what makes a dif-
ference.”

Finding Eagle is such an honest, 
simple and heart-felt book. Reading 
Marge’s words was like catching up 
with a friend who was telling me all the 
big changes in her life—changes that 
inspired her, scared her, and ultimately 
freed her from who she thought she 
was all along. It’s a lovely little book 
with profound nuggets of truth tucked 
inside. 

Lisa Wechtenhiser is a teacher, empath 
and intuitive who specializes in helping 
you take the next step on your soul path.  
If you’re stuck and need some illumination 

and direction, please check out www.prac-
ticallyintuitive.com for more information. 

CALL FOR BOOKS TO REVIEW 
Local authors and self-publishers 

are especially invited, but all mind-
body-spirit writers, nonfiction or 
fiction, are welcome to submit new 
work.  Send a short introductory email 
to Lisa@practicallyintuitive.com or 
snail mail a press release to Lisa Wech-
tenhiser, 103 Utah Road, Stevensville, 
MD 21666.
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Arlington Metaphysical Chapel 
5618 Wilson Blvd. 

Arlington, VA 22205 
703 276-8738 

www.arlingtonmeta.com 
                Follow us online:  

Come Unfold With Us! 

 

Estudios Metafísicos 
Los 2o y 4o domingos de cada mes  

de las 9:15 a 10:00 am. 

Metaphysical Bookstore 
Browse our selection of Metaphysical titles.  We 
also have a selection of Spanish language titles. 

Ask about Our Wedding Ministry 

Worship Services 
Sunday 

Adult Study: 9:45 am 
Worship Service: 11:00 am 

Lecture and Message Service: 7:30 pm 
Tuesday 

Healing Meditation: 7:00 pm 
Wednesday 

All-Message Service: 7:30 pm 
Spiritual healing ½ hour before each service 

New Fall Classes! 
Intensive Beginning Spiritual Development - Rev. F. Reed Brown,  
   September 10, 2011 
Advanced Spiritual Development Series - Rev. Sandra Tedora,  
   September 17, October 15, November 19, December 17 
Psychometry - Rev. Steven Woods 
Psychic Self-Defense - Rev. Steven Woods 
The Mindful Art of Journaling - Deb Sachs 
Art Series (6 classes): Tuning in Through Art - Jean Stark 

More information on classes and registration on our website 

Yard Sale 
Saturday, October 22  

8:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Sept. 24, Oct. 29, and Nov. 26 
10:00 am- 2:00 pm 

Events: 

Release, release, 
release. Tarot card 
matches for the 
Vacuum Law of Life 
are Death and The 
Tower. Both these 
cards pertain to 
releasing old pat-
terns and behav-
iors that no longer 
serve us in order 
to make room for 
the entry of more 
positive thoughts 
and behaviors.

idea of nonresistance when she en-
courages us to respond to life’s prob-
lems by saying, “Thank you very much. 
I have no complaints whatsoever.” Think 
about all the energy you put into re-
sisting certain aspects of your life. The 
Law of Nonresistance is related to the 
Law of Transmutation, which states that 
difficulties can be transformed into 
positive experiences, that every fail-
ure can be transformed into success. 
The Tarot archetype that corresponds 
to the Law of Nonresistance is The High 
Priestess, who sits on her thrown with 
a sense of total peace, surrender and 
ease. 

8. Law of Love: The Dalai Lama says, 
“Love and compassion are necessities, 
not luxuries. Without them humanity 
cannot survive.” Love is the build-
ing block of all life. This Law contains 
the power in all of life and it is only 
through this Law that we can reach 
the highest levels of consciousness 
through compassion and tolerance. It 
acknowledges our infinite connection 
to one another and to Spirit. It means 
unconditional love for all beings and 
for all things. The Law of Love can be 
found in the Ace of Cups, The Star, and 
Strength. Meditate daily on these or 

similar cards to 
help you practice 
compassion for all 
beings, including 
yourself. 

9. Law of Grati-
tude: Begin each 
day and/or end 
each night with 
a prayer of grati-
tude. By shifting 
your attention to 
what you do have, 

procity and several others of the Laws 
of Mind as we understand them in Di-
vine Metaphysics. Justice doesn’t care 
who wins or loses, only that the results 
are completely balanced and fair. “Sen-
tence” is passed with neither favor nor 
disfavor. The sword symbolizes the no-
tion that justice can be severe; the scale 
symbolizes that justice is balanced. The 
sword also represents thoughts, words 
and actions that align with the Laws of 
Mind, which are conveyed by the scales 
of justice. The mingling of these two 
images creates a sense of perfect bal-
ance. Justice epitomizes the concept:  
“As ye sow, so shall ye reap.”  

This is a “Karma” card in the sense 
that actions get appropriate reward. 
Every action brings a reaction—Jus-
tice ensures they will be in equilib-
rium. What is right or fair is happen-
ing or will happen. Justice depicts the 
link between cause and effect. It is the 
quintessential example of the Law of 
Reciprocity—whatever you put forth, 
whatever energy you send out will 
call forth the exact same reverberation. 
Justice ensures that this Law will be ob-
served in whatever situation is being 
embraced. If you plant a tomato seed, 
you will produce a tomato plant. The 
Law says, energy begets energy, leth-
argy begets lethargy, negativity begets 
negativity, kindness begets kindness.  

Justice and the Laws of Mind
...continued from page 23

7. Law of Nonresistance: What you resist 
persists!  The more we push some-
thing away, the more it controls us. For 
example, in Jungian psychology, we 
learn to embrace the Shadow, to love 
all the parts of ourselves. The Tao in-
structs us to become like water. Water 
is the most powerful element, because 
it is perfectly nonresistant—it is ever-
flowing, traveling through nooks and 
crannies without struggle. Imagine the 
movement of water, such as a river or 
stream, flowing easily with no resis-
tance. This is how the Law of Nonresis-
tance operates. Tara Brach, author of 
Radical Self-Acceptance, illustrates the 

you will begin to change your personal 
vibration and energy. By focusing on 
what you don’t have—the lack in your 
life—you will be reinforcing that lack. 
Bless what you have each day, even in 
the darkest times. Think of the practice 
of gratitude as a magnetic force draw-
ing that which increases your capacity 
and receptivity for good. Practice gen-
erosity as often as possible, especially 
when you feel impoverished. Practice 
random and anonymous acts of kind-
ness. Tarot cards with related meanings 
to the Law of Gratitude include the Six of 
Pentacles, which relates to generosity 
and the Five of Cups, which depicts a 
time of worry in juxtaposition to ideas 
of hope and possibility. 

The Justice Card
The focus today is on the Justice 

card, which captures the Law of Reci- continued on page 64
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Looking to enhance your 
healing arts practice? 

•  Certification Programs in Medical Qigong  
 Therapy available in Gettysburg, PA

•  Welcoming Massage Therapists, Acupuncturists,  
 Nurses, Reiki Masters and all healing arts  
 practitioners interested in energetic medicine

•  Medical Qigong Therapy and Acupuncture  
 treatments offered

• New Classes starting soon

The International Institute of Medical Qigong

The International Institute of Medical Qigong (IIMQ) is known 
internationally for maintaining the highest standards in medical qigong 
instruction and clinical therapy. Because of these consistent standards, 
the Chinese Ministry of Health honored the IIMQ as meeting or 
exceeding the Chinese standards for academic and clinical instruction.

The Henan University of Traditional Chinese Medicine (HUTCM) 
authorized the IIMQ to be the Overseas College of Medical Qigong 
for HUTCM. The IIMQ will represent the University in all medical 
qigong matters within the United States.

Founded in 1985 by Doctor Jerry Alan Johnson, the IIMQ has been 
educating Westerners in Chinese energetic medicine for over 20 years. 
The IIMQ currently has clinical branches in 8 countries and 13 states 
and authorized instructors in 4 countries and 8 states. Now offering 
courses in Gettysburg, PA, one hour North of the DC Metro area.

For more about our trainings and treatments: 
www.BethesdaAcupuncture.com  

or (717) 586-7044

Using Natural Methods  
To Help You Achieve  

Optimum Health Since 1982
◆  Neck / Back Pain
◆  Sports Injuries	
◆  Accident Injuries
◆  Headaches/ Migraines
◆  Postural Retraining
◆  Sciatica
◆  Carpal Tunnel
◆  Insomnia
◆  Arthritis
◆  Numbness / Tingling

◆	 Fibromyalgia
◆	 Scoliosis
◆	 Allergies / Sinus
◆	 PMS / Menopause
◆	 Stress Reduction
◆	 Arm / Shoulder Pain
◆  Wrist / Hand Pain
◆  Hip Pain
◆  Ankle /  Foot Pain

All our work is Non-Invasive and Pain Free

Specializing in
Chiropractic Manipulation • Dry Needling  
Postural Correction Technique • Massage  

Nutrition & Exercise • Therapy

Free Initial Consultation With This Ad

Insurance Accepted

Dr. Robert A. Rifkin, Chiropractor 
Dr. Hyungsik Yoon, Chiropractor

Rifkin Chiropractic & Wellness Center
301-231-0050

6101 Executive Blvd #280  •  Rockville, MD 20852

For more information go to www.heal-naturally.com

David Spangler says, “The Law says 
you must be that which you seek to 
manifest.” As we work with the Law of 
Reciprocity, the energies associated with 
the Justice card ensure an equal balanc-
ing of what we give out and what we 
take back in. Further, it makes sense 
that in many decks, the Justice card is 
number 11, which is exactly the half-
way point in the Major Arcana, thereby 
reinforcing the portrayal of balance 
and centering. In short, the Justice card 
promotes mindful awareness of the 
Law of Reciprocity. It may also expedite 
the attraction of good luck or good kar-
ma into your life since it ensures that 
what you send out will come back to 
you. The Justice card will demonstrate 
absolute fairness, according to the sys-
tem you are embracing. It can serve as 
a mediator, helping you understand 
exactly what is fair and reasonable. 
Justice will be served, without bias or 
prejudice, and this card may assist you 
in overcoming any prejudices operat-
ing in your life, allowing you to evalu-
ate a situation clearly. It may also assist 
you in keeping your energies and emo-
tions separate from those around you. 
It may help you separate fact from fic-
tion. It can also operate on a pragmatic, 

earthly level in our everyday lives. As 
Miss Piggy says, “Never eat more than 
you can lift!”  Be conscious of the Law 
of Reciprocity in all things. 

Finally, recognition and acceptance 
of the Law of Reciprocity may be in-
dicative of your spiritual develop-
ment. That is, the more aware you 
are of the operation of this Law in life, 
the more you embrace its action and 
the more conscious you will be of the 
thoughts, actions and energies you 
put forth. Thus, Justice assists you in 
your spirituality by teaching you how 
this important lesson of cause and ef-
fect pertains to your inner dynam-
ics as well. Like The Chariot, the Jus-
tice card’s ultimate message puts the 
power for carving out your life back 
into your own hands. In short, Justice 
reminds us, “what goes around, comes 
around.”  The more we recognize and 
honor the Law of Reciprocity, the more 
we will benefit since the positive vibra-
tions we send forth will come back to 
us. But, the “long arm” of karmic law 
also reminds us to consider the effect 
of our negative actions since, ultimate-
ly, the negativity also returns to us.

Similar to the Law of Giving and Re-
ceiving, it captures the very nature of 

Justice and the Laws of Mind
...continued from page 63
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Countryside Shopping Center 
50B Pidgeon Hill Dr 

Sterling, VA  20165 
703-777-4642 

 
www.esotericanova.com 

 
Check out our Calendar Page at 

www.esotericanova.com 
 

Connect with us on Facebook, MySpace, LiveJournal or 
Blogger 

 
 
*We are seeking individuals who have gifts to share and 
classes to teach.  We would like to re-establish drum &  spirit 
circles and are looking for folks who have experience leading 
them, plus the time and energy to start up new endeavors 
like these here in Sterling.  Interested?  Contact Lilly by 
email for an intro Lilly@esotericanova.com)   

HAS REOPENED! 
Still with our New Age/Interfaith Focus 

Herbs, Crystals, Oils, Candles, Incense, Divina-
tion Tools, Statuary, Clothing and So Much 
More! 

Readers available most Days  -  Tarot, Palm, 
Mediumship and other abilities   -  Reiki 
and Hypnotherapists also available, call for 
availability 

A Variety of Classes and Meetings Ongoing  - 
More to Come* 

existence—and that is the notion of a 
dynamic exchange between our indi-
vidual being, our individual bodies 
and the universal consciousness. We 
are in a constant state of exchange with 
the cosmic mind since we are part of 
that mind. As seekers on the spiritual 
path, we always try to have a har-
monious exchange between our own 
personal consciousness and the collec-
tive mind. This Law is captured in our 
breath. For every breath we take and 
for every breath we release, this Law is 
affirmed. Every action, every thought 
generates a vibration that draws to us 
a similar vibration. 

Using Mantras with Tarot Archetypes
Deepak Chopra, in his book, The 

Seven Spiritual Laws of Yoga, writes 
about these Natural Laws as well and 
he ascribes a “mantra” to his under-

standing of the Laws. Mantras are San-
skrit phrases that capture the meaning 
of these Laws in a succinct way. Chopra 
says that each mantra has a particu-
lar vibration and that vibration aligns 
with the principles of the Spiritual 
Laws. He believes that as we practice 
the Law and its corresponding mantra, 
we become more aware of the law and 
it becomes a part of our consciousness. 
He recommends we meditate daily on 
these mantras to aid us in applying the 
Laws to our everyday life. As we learn 
to apply these Laws, it will enable us 
to live a more conscious existence. His 
Sanskrit translation of the Laws is both 
pithy and beautiful. Further, it is often 
useful to use words from a language 
that we don’t know. It can help us by-
pass our logical, linear mind to realize 
a level of consciousness that is pure in-
tuition, or pure consciousness. 

There are several of Chopra’s man-
tras and Laws that could illustrate the 
concept of the Justice card that we 
have discussed thus far. Perhaps the 
most powerful, and most beautiful, is 
Om Kriyam Namah, which translates to 
“My actions are aligned with cosmic 
intelligence.”  This simple sentence 
underscores why we seek to under-
stand and honor the Laws of Mind. 
Cosmic Intelligence is another way 
Chopra describes these Spiritual Laws 
of the First Cause, the Source-of-All. 
By honoring this concept, we establish 
a foundation from which to build a 
spiritual life and a means to conscious 
awareness. Meditation on the Justice 
card in conjunction with the mantra, 
Om Kriyam Namah, can enhance your 
grasp of the true nature of all the Laws 
of Mind. 

Other Laws and mantras that relate 
to the Justice card are:

“Om Vardhanam Namah”—The 
Law of Giving & Receiving—”I nour-
ish the universe and the universe 
nourishes me.”   

“Om Varunam Namah”—The Law 
of Dharma (or purpose in life)—“My 
life is in harmony with cosmic law.”   

Like each one of us, the Laws of Mind 
are also God’s thoughts. That is, the 
more we can tune into these concepts, 
the closer we come to the Divine Con-
sciousness. Study the Laws, pay atten-

tion to those that you find most diffi-
cult to follow, or the most complex to 
understand. Say a mantra that matches 
the Law. Study its corresponding Tarot 
image. Align yourself with a higher vi-
bration. Be gentle with yourself.

Om Kriyam Namah. 

REFERENCES:
The Seven Spiritual Laws of Yoga by 

Deepak Chopra and David Simon.
Metaphysical Primer, A Guide to Un-

derstanding Metaphysics by Jane L. Rob-
ertson and Deborah Hughes.

Geraldine Amaral is the co-author of 
Tarot Celebrations:  Honoring the In-
ner Voice and creator of “Tarot 1-2-3,” an 
instructional video. She fell in love with the 
Tarot about 30 years ago when she had her 
first reading and has been using, studying 
and writing about the Tarot ever since. She 
utilizes Jungian/archetypal psychology 
and Divine Metaphysics in her work and is 
a respected/gifted intuitive counselor and 
nationally-known teacher. She focuses her 
work on how to apply the Tarot’s esoteric 
principles in pragmatic ways as well as for 
insights and personal transformation. Her 
classes provide a unique blend of spiritual-
ity, psychology, philosophy, humor, litera-
ture and personal empowerment methods. 
She can be reached at 703-671-7421 or ger-
aldine@thespiritualtarot.com or her web-
site www.thespiritualtarot.com. See her ad 
on page 93.

As seekers on the spiritual path, we always try to 
have a harmonious exchange between our own 
personal consciousness and the collective mind. 
This law is captured in our breath. For every 
breath we take and for every breath we release, 
this law is affirmed. Every action, every thought 
generates a vibration that draws to us a similar 
vibration.

ACCESSING YoUR INTUITIoN
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A
Shenandoah Valley

Transformation Station

“In wildness is the preservation of the world”     Henry David Thoreau

Crystals, Chimes, Jewelry,  Handcrafted boxes and more...

Visit us at our newly expanded space!
215 South Street, Front Royal, Virginia  22630    (540) 635-6318

Visit our website:  www.mountainmystic.com   Gift Certificates Available  Closed Wednesdays

Mountain Mystic Trading Company

Crystal Clear PureWater serviCes  •  301-864-5523

Under counter and 
counter top available

“Cures”
for siCK
Water
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VIPMC Where you are a 
VeryImportantPatient!! 
Visit our website www.vipimc.com  

or call 571.344.4673 

Treating Most Medical Conditions with Effective Integrative Medical 
Therapies including Chronic Pain with Effective Medical interventions:

Fibromyalgia • Neck/Back Injuries • Muscle Spasms • Arthritis  
Sprains & Strains • Headaches and Migraines 

Neuro-Musculoskeletal w/ Trigger Point Injections and more.
Osteopathic Manual Manipulation • Massage Therapies  

Yoga • Personal Trainer

Dr. M. Defrawy, MD is a licensed physician with 
extensive experience in Primary Care, Acute Care, 
Emergency Medicine, Urgent Care and Internal Medicine.  
As the Assistant Medical Director for over a decade at 
Patient First, part of Johns Hopkins, and providing care in 
both the hospital and private practice, Dr. Defrawy offers 
extensive knowledge and experience to treat you where you 
can be at your best!

Join our empowering life wellness support groups!
Gain hope, awareness, human connection  

coupled with skills and education for 
• Women/Men with Cancer  
• Infections and Autoimmune Disorders,  
• Stress,  Anxiety and Depression
• Diabetes 
• Gastrointestinal Disorders 

Chiropractors regard those practices 
as misdiagnoses. Research affirms that 
the majority of people with back pain 
are not candidates for surgery. The au-
thor explains the paradigm shift from 
pulled muscles and slipped discs (the 
medical model) to joints and joint 
dysfunction (the chiropractic model). 
There is a discussion of spinal joints 
and altered spinal mechanics in the 
pain process. These joint problems are 
not detectible on imaging scans.

Hospital Access for All
One of the most provocative dis-

cussions in this book is the role of the 
public hospital paid for by taxpayers, 
their right to a full range of medical 
treatment choices, and the allopathic 
gatekeepers who interfere with those 
rights.

The author maintains that public 
hospitals and any hospital that receives 
government funds or tax breaks should 
not be able to exclude any practitioner 
licensed in that state. Yet the medical 
establishment imposes an allopathic 
monopoly by excluding all other li-
censed practitioners and modalities—
acupuncturists, holistic osteopaths, ori-
ental medical doctors, herbalists, nutri-
tionists, massage therapists, and life-
saving intravenous vitamin C drips, 
to name a few examples. The patient 
should be able to choose from a list of 
licensed practitioners who submit their 
names. And every licensed practitio-
ner should have hospital privileges at 
any government-funded hospital, with 

complete auton-
omy within their 
license. It is time 
to end the allo-
pathic monopo-
ly of our health 
care choices.

Many read-
ers will be sur-
prised to learn 
that in 1968, 
Congress autho-
rized Health, 

tors and dentists, who lose their li-
censes despite no evidence of harm or 
negligence. The state medical boards 
conduct kangaroo courts that permit 
no scientific evidence or witnesses 
supporting the practices under attack, 
such as intravenous vitamin C treat-
ments or chelation, which competes 
with heart bypass surgery. But those 
who know about these treatments 
want them, and the practitioners con-
tinue to pose economic threats to the 
incomes of conventional medical den-
tists and allopathic doctors as more 
people experience and find out about 
the harm described in the books Wall of 
Silence and Treatment Trap. 

These books document the failure 
of the conventional medical establish-
ment to acknowledge the harm record-
ed in those two books, and to accom-
modate and promote safer treatment 
options, such as chiropractic care. The 
obvious intent is to prevent consum-
ers from knowing about and accessing 
treatment alternatives that do not cater 
to the pharmaceutical industry. Many 
natural substances cannot be patented. 

What Has Changed?  
The documented plight of the chiro-

practors complements these two books 
by providing evidence of safer and far 
less expensive treatment options that 
are disparaged and, when possible, 
ignored by conventional medicine. So 
these two books of patient suffering 

effectively counter claims from con-
ventional researchers and practitioners 
that the treatments causing so much 
suffering, including the pharmaceuti-
cals, have met a “gold standard” of so-
called rigorous study, and are therefore 
the best that medicine has to offer. And 
however little quality of life patients 
might have, their doctors too often ef-
fectively convince their patients how 
much worse it would be without these 
(harmful, toxic, and debilitating) treat-
ments.

The struggles the chiropractors con-
tend with continue today and apply to 
all holistic medical treatment options. 
Although holistic practitioners, includ-
ing chiropractors, are no longer beaten 
up physically, and the chiropractors 
now have a Supreme Court decision 
to guarantee their seat at the medical 
treatment table, all other holistic treat-
ments posing similar economic threats 
and with sound research and outcome 
data continue to be disparaged and 
marginalized by insurance and govern-
ment programs. And state boards still 
harass these practitioners.

In his efforts to restore credibility 
to chiropractic care in the context of 
widespread disinformation media 
campaigns that ignore evidence of 
high levels of satisfaction among the 
patients of chiropractors, this author is 
too supportive of double-blind studies 

The Medical War Against Chiropractors
...continued from page 102

Education, and Welfare Secretary Wil-
burn Cohen to recommend alternative 
modalities that Medicare should cover. 
Distinguished allopathic practitioners 
including an orthopedic professor 
stated that Medicare should cover chi-
ropractors. The author describes how 
the powerful allopathic monopoly ef-
fectively thwarted the will of Congress. 

Many people may not know that 
President Nixon’s primary care prac-
titioner was a traditional osteopath. 
He accompanied Nixon to China and 
wrote about traditional Chinese med-
icine. One of his articles described 
acupuncture used as anesthesia for 
surgery. He commented on how little 
blood there was in the operating room, 
and how the patient sat up and walked 
out after the surgery.

Freedom of Choice Does Not Yet Extend 
to All Modalities  

Although the physical assaults no 
longer take place, this reign of terror 
continues today against holistic doc-

continued on page 68
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Websites:
greenpharmacy.com - Dr. Jim Duke’s Botanical Desk Reference
thegreenfarmacygarden.com - for information about the garden

Phytochemical Database
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke

Multiple Activities Menu:
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/plants.html
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dev/all.html

Bioenergy Handbook
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/duke_energy/

A database of Central American Ethnobotany
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dictionary/tico/index.html

Find us on Facebook: Green Farmacy Garden

A Living Classroom 
of Medicinal Plants
Jim Duke’s Green Farmacy 

Tours available to the public by appointment

Available for consulting
 (in-depth reviews of herbs of interest)

Contact: 
info@thegreenfarmacygarden.com
jimduke13@verizon.net

OLDE TOWNE 
GEMSTONES

R O C K  S H O P
703-836-1377

Crystals  Mineral Specimens  Fossils
Metaphysical  Ornamental

Quartz crystals  Amethyst clusters  Rose quartz  Obsidian 
Celestite  Calcite  Iron pyrite  Tektite  Malachite
Lapis Lazuli  Sodalite  Ruby in Zoisite  Aventurine

Smoky Quartz  Agate  Tigereye  Fluorite  Jade  Tourmaline 
Amazonite  Chrysocolla  Citrine  Jasper  Rhodochrosite 
Stibnite  Chalcopyrite  Labradorite  Kyanite  Lepidolite

 And much more 
Gemstone (Bonsi Like) Birthstone Trees on Quartz Crystals

Tumble Polished Gemstone Pendants
Wire Wrapped Gemstone Earrings

All made here in our shop using natural gemstones

FOSSILS
Ammonites, Fish Fossils, 

Sharks Teeth, 
Petri� ed Wood, Trilobites, 

Orthoceras and much More

Located on the Waterfront in Old Town Alexandria for over 30 Years
6 Prince Street, Alexandria VA 22314

www.oldtowngemstones.com  sales@oldtowngemstones.com
Store hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 10 am til 6 pm

Petri� ed Wood, Trilobites, 
Orthoceras and much More

as the “gold standard” conventional 
medicine claims all of the recommend-
ed procedures and drugs rigorously 
meet. In this context, it is obvious that 
this paradigm is seriously flawed. And 
for some modalities, it is not at all prac-
tical. 

Not only do holistic practitioners 
individualize doses and combinations 
of herbs, supplements, and modalities 
(e.g., acupuncture, homeopathy, and 
manipulations), these practitioners op-
pose withholding effective treatments 
from sick patients and administering 
toxic medications to healthy people. 
Holistic practitioners believe in relying 
on the individual response of each pa-
tient and making changes accordingly. 
Patient outcomes are the bottom line in 
these evidence-based practices. 

What Can Consumers Do?
It is important for consumers to read 

all three books for themselves, and 
judge the evidence accordingly against 
government agencies and health care 
boards and professionals, and the evi-
dence supporting modalities such as 
chiropractic care. There are entities that 
do not deserve the public’s trust as to 
what is and is not safe and effective, 
and people should be aware of these 
conflicts of interest and betrayals.

The responsibility must revert to 
the consumer to make healthy lifestyle 
choices that should also be considered 
discerning health care choices. “Go to 
the farm, not the pharmacy,” is com-
monly heard among local ecological 
farmers and their Slow Food consumer 
advocates. Or author Michael Pollan’s 
advice to shop with your great-grand-
mother on your shoulder, and do not 
buy or eat anything she does not recog-
nize. According to Michael, that elimi-
nates around 90 percent of what is in 
most supermarkets.

In the context of expensive and too 
often unnecessary and even harmful 
diagnostic tests and treatments, the 
disheartening truth is that prevention 
just does not pay enough. These three 
books highlight the struggle between 
a Hippocratic Oath that commits to 
“First Do No Harm to the Patient” ver-
sus “First Do No Economic Harm to the 
Medical Establishment.” 

Alyce Ortuzar is a medical and social 
science researcher, writer and editor; she 
runs the Well Mind Association of Greater 
Washington, a holistic medicine informa-
tion clearinghouse that focuses on environ-
mental and nutritional influences on our 
mental and physical well-being. She can be 
reached at 301-774-6617.

The Medical War Against Chiropractors
...continued from page 67
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Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our            
   35th Expo Of Healthy And 
        Unique Goods And Services

Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 AM - 7 PM
110 EXHIBITORS  •  64 WORKSHOPS

PLEASE PULL OUT THIS 8 PAGE CENTERFOLD EXPO SECTION
University of Maryland  University College Inn & Conference Center by Marriott

3501 University Blvd. East, Adelphi, MD
$15 at the door or only $10 with a coupon available in this centerfold pullout section

Additional coupons, directions and updates at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com.

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • AROMATHERAPY • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY

 AROMATHERAPY • BEADS, GEMS  & CRYSTALS • BIOFEEDBACK • BOOKS • CHILDBIRTH •  CHIROPRACTIC 

CLOTHING • CRAFTS DENTISTRY • ENERGY MEDICINE • FACE READING • FENG SHUI • GREEN HOME GOODS 

HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS • HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS • JEWELRY • KABBALAH • LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE  

MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NETWORKS • NEUROFEEDBACK • NUTRITION • PAIN MANAGEMENT • PALM READING 

PHARMACIES • POLARITY THERAPY • PSYCHICS  • PSYCHOLOGY • REFLEXOLOGY • REIKI • SHAMANS • SKIN CARE 

SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS • YOGA • MUCH MORE 

The Pathways Event of The Year

Natural Living Expo
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Dianne Eppler Adams - Spirit in 
Matters
A certified astrologer, spiritual mentor 
and bestselling author of Conscious 
Footsteps, Dianne provides life-affirm-
ing insights to optimize life fulfillment 
by finding Spirit in everyday matters. 
Enter to win free reading, get a copy of 
her book or schedule an onsite mini-
reading. 
www.SpiritinMatters.com #1

Allyson and Adele, Psy-dentical 
Twins
Psychic mediums Allyson and Adele of 
BetweenTwoWorldsRadio.com bring 
messages of comfort and advice to 
individuals wanting readings, and will 
sign copies of their newly published 
book, Between Two Worlds. Attend our 
mediumship audience demonstration 
today at one of the hourly lectures. 
www.Psy-twins.com #109

Alto Style
Alto offers high quality stonewashed, 
embroidered clothing from India at 
most reasonable prices. The beauti-
fully colored and tastefully styled items 
have an artistic feel as well as being 
practical. #115

Amazon Herbs-Zamu-Marci Steiner
Discover whole foods to nourish your 
body, mind, spirit, and skin! Experi-
ence the highest concentration of life 
energy on earth. Plants are grown in 
virgin soil. Sustainably harvested and 
developed through historical indig-
enous wisdom, scientific and clinical 
experience. Be part of the solution 
to keep the lungs of our planet alive. 
Stop by and feel it for yourself! www.
rainforestrainbows.com, holisticani-
malcommunicator.com #13

Angel Healing with Zenquility 
Rev. Christina Ammerman, CMT, is 
offering healing sessions of Integrated 
Energy Therapy® (IET). This beauti-
fully simple modality heartlinks you to 
the Angels, who support you in gently 
releasing limitations of your past, bal-
ancing your present, and empowering 
your future. 
www.Zenquility.com #76

Angel Talk TV/Telespectral
Sandy & Jim Young of Angel Talk 
Radio & Television, will offer Angelic 
Readings, Products, Agenda CD’s & 
Workshop DVD”s, Atlantean Chants, 
Miracle II, Dream Catchers, Pipes, 
Medicine Pouches. Our workshop is 
always packed; reserve a seat early! 
www.angeltalktv.com #111

The Animal Connection and Lion 
Magic
Animal Psychic Taimi Anderson shares 
what’s on your mind with your animal 
companions and tells you what’s on 
theirs. www.animaltalktime.com. Ellyn 
Dye offers intuitive coaching, NDE in-
formation, mini-sessions of Reconnec-
tive Healing®, and her metaphysical 
novel, The Search for the Crystal Key. 
www.EllynDye.com #45

Apurva Wellness Holistic Healing 
Apurva Wellness features Yoga and 
Ayurveda, the ancient healing scienc-
es from India. We offer personalized 
holistic treatments and yoga instruc-
tion that will help you achieve balance 
of mind, body and soul. Feel the re-
sults of a calmer, stress and toxin-free 
you! 
www.apurvawellness.com #47

Aromatherapy Center 
Healing perfumes/remedies; essential 
oils, diffusers; Sinus relief, pain relief, 
stress relief products; aromatherapy 
gifts; healing crystals; music; intuitive 
medical readings/treatments; chakra 
balancing; physical & auric massage 
with medical aromatherapy. Training.  
www.Aromatherapy-Center.com #92

Aura Imaging/Photography 
The aura reflects the individual’s 
state of consciousness. The color of 
the aura gives us information about 
the quality of consciousness, about 
emotions, thoughts, ability and vital 
energies of a person. The aura is a 
graphic representation of the human 
soul indicating the spiritual essence 
of the person. It is the outer proof of 
the magnificence of the human spirit.  
#104A & 104B

Aura-Soma with Being of Light
Experience the transformative power 
and spiritual depth of a color consulta-
tion based on the Aura-Soma color 
soul-care system. Choose among 108 
color combinations. Bring harmony, 
balance, energy and more presence 
into your life with color. #32

Aztec Herbals
Powerful ancient recipes from Ameri-
can masters of herbal medicine grow 
domestically, as does everything your 
body needs. Aztec Herbal teas are 
wild and sustainably collected tisanes, 
free from contaminants. Prepared as 
directed, they deliver the full power of 
nature. 
www.AztecHerbals.com #69

Azurae Windwalker Shamanic 
Healing Arts
Personal Soul Petroglyph Portraits 
reveal your soul gifts, colors, totems, 
symbols, and angels for empowerment 
and healing. A 45-min. sitting is $75. 
Healing petroglyph prints and cards 
strengthen your totem’s help. Shaman 
Spiral Amulets protect your energy 
keeping you strong. 
www.TheAmethystCenter.com #72

Mara Berman & Holly Range - 
Psychic Readings
Mara Berman is a psychic and Tarot 
card reader. She conducts meditations 
contacting angels, guides and higher 
powers through light activations. mara-
berman@comcast.net. Holly Range is 
a psychic and Tarot card reader. She 
is a storyteller and conducts life les-
sons through story telling. Thepotato-
factory@aol.com 
#83

Be You Studio Spa
Be You Spa offers products and ser-
vices to support your energetic be-
ing including our new line of Be You 
Soaps. Enjoy a biofeedback session 
with crystals or Archangels for $20. 
Intuitive Readings are also available. 
www.beyouspa.com #61

Blue Heron Wellness 
Blue Heron Wellness is a holistic well-
ness center. Offering acupuncture, 
massage, herbal medicine, skincare 
and yoga & movement to enhance 
your well-being. In our welcoming, re-
laxing and supportive environment or 
at your office through our Workplace 
Wellness Team. 
www.blueheronwellness.com #62

Blue Lotus Treasures...Inspiration 
for the Soul
Offering a wide array of beautiful 
metaphysical & inspirational products 
for the mind, body & spirit including 
healing crystals; handcrafted fine jew-
elry & artwork; books; handmade all 
natural incense & Reiki candles; wind 
chimes; organic skin care products; 
and much more. 
www.BlueLotusTreasures.com #81

Bnei Baruch Kabbalah Research 
Institute
Come discover authentic Kabbalah: 
the science that reveals man’s ori-
gins and life’s purpose, and offers the 
methodology to achieve a perception 
of reality beyond the body’s five cor-
poreal senses. Register at our booth 
for the hourly book giveaway! www.
meetup.com/BneiBaruchKabbalah-
WashingtonDC #17

Bridging the Gaps
“Rebalance, Renew, Recover!” Bridg-
ing The Gaps is a Virginia-based 
holistic integrative addictions facility 
offering Residential Treatment. Try 
Cutting Edge Oral & IV Nutrient Ther-
apy & more! Our goal? A Balanced 
& Healthy Life …Clean & Sober. Call 
1-866-711-1234 or visit: 
www.bridgingthegaps.com. #52

Certified Coaches Federation
Become a certified life or executive 
coach in 2 days. Learn coaching 
techniques and skills. Develop a suc-
cessful coaching practice. Free one-
year continuing education program. 
Receive 2 free coaching sessions with 
a certified master coach. 
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com 
#24

Cocosh - Falling in Love at Harem
Exotic Cocosh handmade jewelries 
are made with love. We are a Turk-
ish Mother- Daughter team with great 
positive energy. Our Falling in Love 
at Harem Collection is one of a kind, 
inspired from our Ottoman-Turkish cul-
ture. Please come see us! #88

Diana Collins - Intuitive/Tarot & 
Forbes Robbins Blair-
Hypnotherapy
For 30 years Diana Collins has per-
formed Tarot & past life readings with 
psychic input for your questions about 
career, finance, relationships, life mis-
sion. Bestselling author, Forbes Rob-
bins Blair, offers hypnosis for relieving 
stress, breaking bad habits and at-
tracting success. 
www.forbesrobbinsblair.com #41

Combining Spirituality for 
Neurological Wholeness
As an Integrative Neurologist, I com-
bine the basics of neurology with the 
wisdom of spirituality to empower 
my patients to achieve neurologi-
cal wholeness. This healing process 
involves dynamically using the mind, 
body, and soul to restore the patient’s 
health. Amy Traylor, MD. #87

Communicate Directly with your 
Angels
Find spiritual tools! Become your own 
best psychic, communicate directly 
with your own angels, discover past 
lives, find your life purpose. Readings, 
Inner Peace Movement workshops & 
consultations teach you how to find 
your own spiritual answers. 
www.balancedlivinginstitute.com #42

Creative Mindflow: George Pierson
Meet Creative Mindflow’s George 
Pierson and discover how this revo-
lutionary Awakened Mind brainwave 
training program (using Anna Wise’s 
30 year proven method) can benefit 
you and your organization. Your per-
ception of meditation, self-healing and 
creativity skills could radically shift! 
www.creative-mindflow.com #112

Crystalis Treasures - Herndon, Va.
Spiritual gifts, crystals and jewelry. 
Come see our assortment of custom 
made power bracelets! Do you need 
love, money, health or more? We have 
a bracelet for you. Plus we have magi-
cal candles. 
www.Crystalis.com #82

Destarte - Jewelry, Dreamcatchers 
and Gifts
Destarté®, the enlightened source 
for unique, hand-made jewelry and 
dreamcatchers as unique as you 
are—energetically balanced just for 
you! Soothe your senses with the 
warm, comforting power of Himalayan-
Glow™ Salt Crystal Lamps and bath 
products. 
www.destarte.com #94

Dorothy Kadosh, Psychic 
Astrologer
Readings with Dorothy can be pro-
found and uplifting, providing impor-
tant details about angels, your loved 
ones and you, and past lives. Get 
dates for positive results in career, 
love and health. Go away feeling 
happy with something to look forward 
to. #66

Insider’s Note:
If you arrive early (between 10 and 11), you will find the closest parking; the least crowded exhibit halls; and the best selection of goods and services.
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ECKANKAR: Religion of the Light 
and Sound of God
“I am Soul.” Simple spiritual exercises 
can awaken Soul—you. Gain a deeper 
understanding of the experiences you 
already have in the always-present 
Divine Love. Learn about classes and 
support for your journey. 
www.ECK-MD.org #96

Empower The Light Within
Reference Point Therapy™ (RPT)—
experience simple, rapid and per-
manent results. Don’t spend years 
dealing with your issues, get deeper at 
the origin of the problem, allowing you 
to release old stuff gently and easily, 
helping to raise your consciousness to 
higher levels. 
www.EmpowerTheLightWithin.com 
#108

Energetic Literacy with Rose 
Rosetree
Empath Merges, Aura Readings, Face 
Readings—personal readings avail-
able. Meet Rose and some of her 
students. Autographed copies of how-
to books available (nearly 300,000 
copies in print). Rose Rosetree’s 900+ 
media interviews include “The Diane 
Rehm Show,” The Washington Post, 
“The View.” See 
www.rose-rosetree.com/blog. #49

Energy Technologies for Healing
Biofield analysis and products for nat-
ural health, cellular regeneration and 
biofield enhancement including Nikken 
energy technologies for rest & relax-
ation, nutrition, air & water purification, 
fitness and organic skin care. Provide 
your body with everything it needs for 
healthy balanced living so you feel 
better and more energetic. 
www.nikken.com/wellnessmaven #68

Enlighten Up Store
Offering a unique line of apparel and 
collectibles with original “enlighten up” 
design by local artist, John Manzo, in-
cluding the “ultimate yoga tee,” made 
of natural bamboo. Prints are also 
available of John’s original paintings, 
which inspire peace and tolerance. 
www.enlightenupstore.com #40

Enter into Healing Gateway
From intuitive energy healer, Sherry 
Dmytrewycz, learn about energy heal-
ing for you and your pets. Experience 
grounding with tuning forks to release 
stress. Experience the energy of Or-
gonite. 
www.healinggateway.com #67

Fairhaven School
Fairhaven School is a democratic, 
Sudbury school where students ex-
plore the world freely, at their own 
pace, and in their own unique ways. 
Given trust and respect, our students 
develop the character traits of effec-
tive people. Imagine total intellectual 
freedom! 
www.fairhavenschool.com #23

Timothy Flatt Studio
A boutique of special items to add 
beauty and inspiration to your life: 
visionary paintings and prints, sacred 
objects from around the world, and 
gorgeous clothing and accessories. 
Ask Timothy about his innovative 
graphic design services to promote 
small businesses. 
www.TimothyFlattStudio.com #95

Foundation for Spiritual Emergence 
Grace Miazza and HD Munson, a 
clairvoyant, will be providing informa-
tion on ghosts, past lives, the human 
energy field, pranic healing, and other 
areas for spiritual energy healing as 
requested. Mini healings and auric 
field readings will also be available. 
www.HealingWithGrace.com #93

Free Stress Test
Find out how your mind can cause you 
to have stress, poor physical health, 
cause you to make inaccurate deci-
sions, cause problems with work and 
many other undesirable conditions 
as well. Come to our booth for a free 
Stress Test. 
www.Dianetics.org #85

Golden Heart Healing Ministry
Experience for yourself the grace, 
power and LightEnergy Information of 
Barbara’s healing gifts described by 
Guru Sai Ma and Maharaji of India as 
“carrying the Light and healing of God 
on Earth.” Call or email early for a re-
served time! 
divinegoldenheart@yahoo.com #105

Habeebah’s Herbals
Habeebah Muhammad, CR, CA, is 
a Certified Reflexology & Certified 
Aromatherapist in traditional services 
and Sufi Unani preparation. I have a 
wholistic line of natural and organic 
body products spiritually heart cre-
ated and righteously made. “It’s about 
chemistry and creativity.” Call Habee-
bah’s Herbals, 202-302-5904, for 
products/services. 
www.habeebahsherbals.com #16

Hands of Light - Geoffrey Morell
Renowned healer, Geoffrey Morell, will 
demonstrate his healing techniques 
and provide books and materials on 
the subject of energy healing. #106

Hypnosis Maryland and Tim’s Tarot
Hypnosis Maryland, Laura West, 
popular hypnotherapist, trainer, coach 
& intuitive. Hypnosis CD’s. Tim Boyd, 
internationally renowned Certified Tar-
ot Consultant, member of the Ameri-
can Tarot Association, Washington DC 
Tarot Society, World Tarot Network. 
www.hypnosismaryland.com #51

Inner Circle Gifts
Since 1986, our family business has 
been a love of crystals and gem-
stones. We collect from miners all 
over the world. In 1994 we introduced 
Starborn Creation to our jewelry cus-
tomers. One-of-a-kind single & multi-
stone sterling creations. #22

Inspired By Angels
Gena Wilson is an Angel messenger, 
Psychic, Medium, Animal Communica-
tor, Teacher, Spiritual Counselor and 
Reiki Master. Bring pictures of pets. 
www.inspiredbyangels.com. Kupua 
Claudette Knox, a Gifted Intuitive, us-
ing Hawaiian Amakua Cards and Palm 
readings. Shaman, Teacher, and Reiki 
Master. alohablessings@verizon.net 
#65

Inspired Thru Nature - Colon 
Hydrotherapy
Inspired Thru Nature offers $15.00 
off the original price for their Detox 
Foot Bath along with 20% off their 
entire inventory of natural remedies. 
Remedies include Professional Ho-
meopathics, Young Living essential 
oils, Natural Tea formulas, and Detox 
Colon Cleansers. 
www.inspiredthrunature.com #11

Institute for Spiritual Development
The Institute is a vibrant, light-filled, 
God-centered, inclusive Metaphysical 
Church and Community dedicated to 
your growing spiritual awareness in an 
atmosphere of unconditional love and 
acceptance. Welcome home! 
www.isd-dc.org #57 & 58

Integrated Holistic Concepts
Unique one-of-a-kind gifts. Perfect 
gift for the holidays, family and loved 
ones. Diamond Ice Prints are photo-
graphic images fused permanently 
into glass; and Gina Alexander photo 
handbags and other accessories that 
design unique pieces with personal 
photos reminding you of the people, 
places and things you love! #10

International Society for Spiritual 
Sciences
Vastu Shastra is a Vedic science in 
which the energies act coherently 
through the home and workplace to 
achieve a healthy and peaceful life. 
The booth will have powerful en-
ergized products that bring peace, 
happiness and prosperity. World-
renowned Spiritual Vastu guru Tarot 
Card Reader and Meditation Guru, Dr. 
Manjul Kant Dwivedi will be available 
for consultation. 
www.vastushastri.org #56

Joyous Vibrations, LLC 
Gifted ThetaHealing™ Practitioner/ 
Instructor Theresa Smyth will be of-
fering information on the miracle of 
ThetaHealing™. Mini ThetaHealing 
sessions of Medical Intuitive Body 
Scanning Reading/Healings, Release 
of Negative Beliefs & Patterns are 
available for scheduling at the booth. 
703-244-6619, thetajoy@yahoo.com. 
www.joyinthetahealing.com, 
www.JoyousVibrations.com #2

JudithLoomisDESIGNS & 
Hambrock Holistic Center
Looking to Create, Consult, Com-
mune with Harmony for more Joyous 
and fulfilling Sanctuary both outside & 
inside your body? Thru consultations 
with both—Feng-Shui by Judith Loom-
is and Holistic Healing with Dr. Connie 
Hambrock, PhD. Supportive balancing 

crystals and jewelry available. 
www.HambrockHolisticHealing.co #21

Just Peachy Organics
Handcrafted locally, bath & body care 
made from organic ingredients for-
mulated to heal and nourish the skin. 
www.JustPeachyOrganics.com #27

Jyotish & Ayurveda, Brendan Fee-
ley M.A., N.D.
Jyotish & Ayurveda are brother/sister 
subjects and have their origin in the 
ancient Vedas of India. I specialize in 
medical astrology using these ancient 
sciences, and in my practice I use 
them to restore balance to body, mind 
and soul. I now offer training programs 
in the Washington, DC, area. 
bpfeeley@aol.com. #31

Kangen Water 
Creates seven structured waters, from 
micro-clustered anti-oxidant alkaline 
water for health to strong acidic water 
for cleaning. A certified medical device 
from Japan used in hospitals, clinics 
and restaurants. Change your water…
Change your life. Ask us how. 
www.WaterWellness4Us.com #25

Knowles Apothecary
A community pharmacy offering tradi-
tional and alternative health care. Our 
professional pharmacists, nutrition 
consultant and medical herbalist work 
holistically to meet patients’ needs. 
Providing optimum care through com-
pounding specific prescriptions, for-
mulating herbal remedies and devel-
oping nutritional protocols with our line 
of professional supplements. Offering 
healing crystals, energy tools and salt 
lamps. 301-942-7979 or 
www.knowlesapothecaryonline.com 
#110

Kreative Ways & Solutions, LLC
Offering Certified Interior Environment 
Coaching, Design and Feng Shui 
Redesign, using principles of color 
therapy, aromatherapy, Feng Shui and 
eco-friendly design. Stop by and sam-
ple our Feng Shui/Color Aromatherapy 
Sprays, and learn about certified inte-
rior environment coaching programs 
to help meet personal goals and future 
aspirations. 
www.kreativeways.com #9

Life Essences
Life Essences provides products and 
education to support and enhance 
your spiritual growth. The products 
and workshops open your Awareness 
so you can create the change that the 
universe is inviting you to. Increase 
your Awareness, fully live your life. 
www.lifeessences.net #53

Mahalo Minerals
We offer a variety of minerals and 
crystals. We also have Shiva Lingas, 
Tibetan Singing Bowls, large crystals, 
amethyst geodes, as well as beautiful 
energy pieces. You will find stones as 
jewelry and we also have the largest 
selection in the tri-state area. See ya 
there.
www.mahalominerals.com 
#100 & 101
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Miles of Smiles Implant Dentistry
Dr. Noumbissi exclusively practices 
Holistic Dental Implantology; he pro-
vides ceramic dental implants. Ce-
ramic implants are metal free and are 
the most natural and aesthetic teeth 
replacement. Missing teeth are detri-
mental to your jawbone, overall health, 
and social life. 
www.milesofsmilesdental.net #33 

Mindful Decluttering and 
Organizing
Mindful Decluttering and Organizing 
offers workshops, publications, and 
personal time awareness and orga-
nizing services. MDOs staff supports 
students and clients in becoming more 
aware of their time & creating clutter-
free, productive space in their homes 
and offices. Learn more: 
www.clutterfreenow.com. #26

The Mindfulness Center
The Mindfulness Center, in Bethesda, 
MD, is an overall wellness center pro-
viding Mind-Body programs to bring 
mindfulness to all dimensions of life 
through classes, services, and work-
shops that promote meditative aware-
ness, stress reduction and optimal 
well-being for both adults and children. 
www.mindfulnesscenter.com #70

Monroe Institute - Art of Healing
40 years of research resulted in Hemi-
Sync CDs and tapes, designed to help 
you move into different states of con-
sciousness. Each CD has a specific 
purpose, ranging from meditation or 
focused attention to stress reduction 
and sleep enhancement. Hildegard is 
also an outreach trainer for the Mon-
roe Institute offering weekend work-
shops. 
www.hildegardstarmer.com #107

Konstanza Morning  Star, Certified 
Medium
Certified Medium Konstanza Morning 
Star brings comfort to the bereaved 
with her mediumship readings. She 
teaches mediumship and spiritual 
development workshops and offers a 
weekly development circle. Look for 
her mediumship demonstrations/mini 
workshop during one of the Expo’s 
hourly lectures. 
www.silverspringoflight.com #3

National Integrated Health 
Associates (NIHA) - Ask An 
Integrative Practitioner 
Come to the National Integrated 
Health Associates (NIHA) booth with 
your health questions! An integrative 
doctor or practitioner will be available 
to discuss complementary/alterna-
tive options. Integrative practitioners 
consider the whole body approach to 
medicine and look beyond the symp-
toms of disease to find the root cause 
of health problems. 
www.NIHAdc.com #86 

Neurofeedback - Brainwave 
Therapy 
Dr. Michael Sitar, Psychologist, has 
been utilizing computer-based neuro-

feedback (also known as brain wave 
biofeedback) since 1992 in his clinical 
practice. He has treated adult, adoles-
cent and child patients with a broad 
range of problems, including head-
aches, fibromyalgia, IBS, stress, anxi-
ety, depression, head injury, fatigue, 
memory and concentration. #90

Nutrition Master Foods
Nutrition Master Foods are formulated 
to be absorbed directly into your di-
gestive system to transform our food 
products into a perfect meal every 
time. Nutrition Master Foods give you 
two major advantages—maximum 
health protection and significant sav-
ings in your grocery budget.
 www.nutritionmasterfoods.com #7

The Nyama Healing Society & 
Energy Medicine Works
Kwabena Brown, relationship coun-
seling, stress management, energy 
healing, spiritual consultations and 
readings. Meet Stephanie Mwangaza 
Brown, licensed acupuncturist, cert. 
color puncturist and Reiki master. 
Consult with holistic and biological 
dentist, Terry Victor, DDS. 
www.nyamahealingservices.org 
#98 and 99

Pillows For Health And Comfort
ComfyComfy offers flaxseed and 
buckwheat husk pillows, handmade 
in the USA. Heat your flaxseed pillow 
in a microwave to enjoy soothing heat 
for pain and warmth. Shape the husk 
pillow to your body contours for ex-
traordinarily restful sleep. 
www.comfycomfy.com #113

Plant Based Certified Organics for 
Everyone!
100% Raw Vegan Superfoods, Probi-
otics, Botanical Perfumes, Skincare, 
Hair Care, Bath, Body, Oral and Baby 
Care, Massage and Essential Oils, 
Sunscreen, Repellent, Cosmetics 
and much more! All Cold-Processed. 
Tested for Purity. Free Gifts with Or-
ders. Retail/Spa/Health Practitioner 
Inquiries Welcome. 
www.FabulousOrganics.com #79

Potomac Massage Training Institute 
(PMTI)
PMTI has been teaching the art and 
science of client-centered massage for 
35 years. Our approach to bodywork 
centers on the integration of body, 
mind and spirit. Visit us to learn about 
massage and explore a career in mas-
sage therapy. Seated massage will be 
available at our booth on a first-come, 
first served basis. 
www.pmti.org #102 & 103

Real Natural Remedies
Real Natural Remedies offers natu-
ral ingredient supplements to lower 
cholesterol and promote cardiovas-
cular health. Our products have been 
formulated by Dr. Chaudhry, who 
has been practicing cardiology for 35 
years. Go natural and avoid side ef-
fects! 
www.realnaturalremedies.com #35

Reconnective Healing Co-op
Explore these new frequencies of light 
and information. Stop by for a demon-
stration or sign up for your personal 
session. We are also offering a 2-hr. 
Reconnective Kids class (children 
4-14yrs). See http://Coop333.com 
for details. The music of your life is in 
your instinct.Sponsored by 
http://ReconnectiveCoop.com. #78

Reiki Center of Greater Alexandria 
(RCGA)
RCGA offers crystal light bed healing 
sessions. The crystal light bed comes 
from John of God’s Casa de Dom 
Inacio in Brazil and is an extension of 
healing done in Brazil. Kathy South 
facilitates sessions and explains this 
unique modality. 
www.reikialexandria.com #97

Relaxing Alternatives Wellness 
Center
Relaxing Alternatives Wellness Cen-
ter, located in Gaithersburg, MD, of-
fers a wide range of holistic wellness 
related services including reflexology, 
massage therapy, acupuncture, colon 
hydrotherapy, chiropractic as well as 
skin care. Reflexology sessions avail-
able at the Expo. Visit 
www.relaxingalternatives.com. #39

Rifkin Chiropractic & Wellness 
Center
We are comprised of concerned 
health care providers who offer natu-
ral therapies for relieving pain and 
achieving optimum health. We offer 
a multi-disciplinary approach tailored 
to your needs. Our office provides 
chiropractic, acupressure, massage 
therapy and nutritional/herbal counsel-
ing. Most insurance accepted. 
www.heal-naturally.com #64

Sacred Ayahuasca Healing in the 
Amazon
Indigenous shamans in the Amazon 
have been working with the sacred 
Ayahuasca Medicine for centuries, 
unlocking doorways and purging dark 
energies that block us up from be-
coming our Highest Selves. Intensive 
spiritual, physical, emotional and men-
tal healing and transcendence in the 
jungles of Peru. 
www.infinitelightperu.com #77

Sacred Circle 
Sacred Circle is your premier source 
for all things spiritual and metaphysi-
cal in the DC area. Huge selection of 
books, CDs, metaphysical tools and 
gifts honoring every spiritual path. 
Intuitives, classes, and events in our 
beautiful Old Town Alexandria loca-
tion. www.sacredcirclebooks.com #60

Science of Spirituality Jyoti 
Meditation
Science of Spirituality is a global, non-
profit organization dedicated to human 
unity and achieving peace through 
meditation. We are deeply commit-
ted to a spiritual way of life based on 
meditation, service to others, and per-
sonal transformation. Free programs 
offered. www.sos.org #30

Self-Empowerment Education 
Center
Offering a wide variety of healing ser-
vices with a well-trained, seasoned 
staff. Among those are Life Coaching, 
Guided Relaxation, Stress Manage-
ment, Massage, Hypnosis for Birthing, 
Regression Therapy, Needleless Acu-
puncture, Body Compensation Analy-
sis and more. Affording the most com-
prehensive training for Certification in 
Hypnosis in the U.S. www.seec-icmct.
com #116

Self-Realization Fellowship 
Founded in 1920 by Paramahansa 
Yogananda, Self Realization Fellow-
ship publishes the complete line of Yo-
gananda’s books and recorded talks, 
including his Autobiography of a Yogi. 
www.yogananda-SRF.org #46

Shamanic Healing Institute
The Shamanic Healing Institute pro-
vides healing and education services 
through spiritual healing ceremonies, 
retreats, practitioner training programs 
and products. Visit Paul M. Sivert, 
LCPC, shamanic practitioner, today to 
learn more and to start your personal 
journey in Shamanism. You may also 
sign up for a Divination Ceremony and 
Healing. www.shamanic-healing.org 
#38

Simplexity Health
We offer straight-talking practical so-
lutions based on creating and main-
taining vibrant health. Our nutritional 
programs are designed to substan-
tially impact your body—both inside 
and out—using organic, natural and 
wild-crafted whole food based supple-
ments. www.organicsplus.biz #91

Sole Healing
Providing reflexology and massage 
for shows, conferences, meetings or 
seminars. A great opportunity to have 
a sponsored area of relaxation and 
rejuvenation at your event. On site 
Corporate Wellness programs • Busi-
ness and Private Events • Girls’ night 
out parties. solehealing@comcast.net 
#114

Soul Source – Oasis For 
Transformation
Join us on the path to health, seren-
ity and joy! Offerings: hypnotherapy, 
holistic healing, meditation, read-
ings, spiritual counseling, workshops. 
Change your thinking . . . change your 
life . . . change the world! 
www.theSoulSource.net #73

Soul Star Techniques and Astrology
Learn to increase your intuition, burn 
the karma of life times, and surround 
yourself with protection through the 
practice of Soul Star Meditation. Learn 
how astrology can help you achieve 
greater success in all aspects of your 
life (health, wealth and love). 
http://soul1.org/ #34
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The Spiritual Tarot with Geraldine 
Amaral / Intuitive Tarot with Kathy 
Goodwin
Tarot is not only a “fortune-telling” 
device! It is a sacred text encoded in 
symbols that show us our life lessons. 
Please stop by our booth for an Intui-
tive or Spiritual Tarot Reading. Let the 
cards help you access the power of 
your subconscious mind. 
www.TarotCelebrations.com #8

Stadler Nurseries
Green Gardens begin here! Let us 
help you create a sustainable land-
scape. Locally grown plants, native 
plants, plants that attract wildlife, 
organic plant care, rain barrels, solar 
lighting, birdbaths and feeders. 
www.stadlernurseries.com #18

Starchaser - Aromatics and Energy 
Work
Certified Aromatherapist/Reiki Master. 
Healing sessions/classes in aroma-
therapy, Reiki, IET. Workshops on 
aromatic safety, blending, etc. Cus-
tomized products for individuals, spas 
and centers (massage oils; diffusions; 
energetic blends, etc). Email Info@
Starchaser-HealingArts.com. Visit 
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com #54

Still Point Mind & Spirit Center
The Still Point’s Mind and Spirit Center 
offers an eclectic mix of healing and 
personal growth services designed 
to support you in living your best life.  
Stop by our booth to meet our practi-
tioners and get a free mini-reading or 
discount coupon and to register for a 
complimentary consultation. 
www.stillpointmindandbody.com/
mind-spirit-center #5

Sufi Center East / Farm of Peace
Discover the peace, healing and Di-
vine Love within your heart through 
the teachings of Sufism, an ancient 
tradition of spirituality for anyone 
seeking to know God. Learn about 
and experience Sufi spiritual healing, 
a simple yet profound heart-centered 
healing method. 
www.suficentereast.org  or 
http://farmofpeace.com #63

The Summit Lighthouse / Summit 
University Publications 
The Summit Lighthouse/Summit Uni-
versity Publications will display an 
array of books, CDs, DVD, pictures, 
etc., of the Ascended Master Teach-
ings taught by Elizabeth Clare Prophet 
on spirituality, personal growth and 
healing. 
www.washingtondcteachingcenter.org 
#19

Susan Lynne: Psychic, Medium, 
Intuitive
Susan Lynne is a gifted psychic & 
medium with over 30 years of experi-
ence. She uses all the clairs, angels, 
astrology, Tarot, numerology, spirit 
guides, and dream interpretation. She 
is available for readings, consultations 
and also has CDs and other gift items 
for sale. www.mediumlink.com #12

Synchronicity Foundation and 
High-Tech Meditation
Synchronicity Contemporary High-
Tech Meditation, created by Master 
Charles Cannon, is a modern form 
of meditation utilizing Synchronicity 
Holodynamic Vibrational Entrainment 
Technology to bring precision to the 
meditative experience. It is available 
in the form of Alpha, Theta and Delta 
CD’s that “meditate you” by balancing 
the brainwaves and delivering a preci-
sion meditation experience. 
www.synchronicity.org #50

Takoma Park Chapel
The Takoma Park Chapel is an inter-
faith spiritual community in the meta-
physical tradition. We offer classes, 
workshops and uplifting Sunday wor-
ship service. Stop by our booth for 
psychic readings, messages, Reiki, 
spiritual healing and more information. 
www.takomachapel.org #4

Tarot and Past Life Regression 
Readings
We will give past life regression read-
ings accessing the akashic records 
and also Tarot readings. Rev. Ken 
Banks and Sonia Subaran. #71

Terra Christa
Terra Christa has been serving the 
Spiritual Community for over 20 years. 
Located in Old Town Vienna, Terra 
Christa offers many types of crystals, 
jewelry, books, music, Aromatherapy, 
Angels, Native American art, Tibetan 
Singing Bowls and much more. At our 
EXPO booth we’ll offer types of heal-
ing tools: Pendulums, Etheric Weav-
ers, Wands and Song Pods. 
www.terrachrista.com #36

Terrapin Chiropractic
Terrapin Chiropractic will provide digi-
tal postural analysis to participants 
showing the correlation between 
structural alignment and body func-
tion. The Posture Screen Analysis was 
developed by Chiropractic Biophysics 
to identify global subluxations, which 
limit the body’s ability to function prop-
erly. www.terrapinchiropractic.com #48

Traditional Chinese Culture 
Institute Int’l (TCCII)
TCCII offers Qigong certification, 
medical Qigong, Tai Chi, Kung Fu and 
field trips to China. Learn how to ob-
tain the energy of a youth and wisdom 
of sages. TCCII makes the journey fun 
and exciting for all experience levels. 
www.tccii.com. #80

Treasures from the Earth
Treasures from the Earth is your pre-
mier source for fine crystals and min-
erals for health, ceremony and home 
décor. All of our stock has been hand 
selected for the finest quality, value 
and natural beauty. Our goal is to sup-
ply our customers with tools of self-
empowerment. 
www.TreasuresfromtheEarth.net #15

Valley of Gems
We sell: Gems, crystals, pyramids 
and spheres of quartz crystal and 
amethyst. Large pieces of polished 
moonstone, labradorite and lapis. Our 
own handmade jewelry made with un-
usual, beautiful, natural stones, such 
as peronite, druzy, dendrite opal, lab-
radorite, moonstone, and rare Tibetan 
turquoise. And much more… #6

Veggie Consultant: 
VeryVegelicious (VV)
My passion is creating delicious veg-
gie meals, and I want to share my 
knowledge. So, whether you’d like to 
eat veggie meals occasionally or go 
vegan I’ll customized a program just 
for you, featuring: veg-friendly grocery 
tours, assistance with meal planning 
& cooking, an information folder, and 
6 months phone/email support. Come 
by and pick up a flyer, sample menus, 
and a tasty treat. 
www.veryvegelicious.com. #84

VIPIMC: Integrative Medicine, 
M. Defrawy, MD
Answering your medical questions in 
treating medical conditions in Integra-
tive Medicine with Michael Defrawy, 
MD. Also providing bodywork, intuitive 
healing, medical intuitive assessment. 
Relaxing bodywork includes craniosa-
cral therapy, neuromuscular therapy, 
lymphatic drainage, acupressure and 
more. Treating Pain with short pulse 
radio wave machine. 
www.vipimc.com #55

Vital Body and Mind Therapies
A comprehensive, full-service holis-
tic healing center in the heart of Del 
Ray, Alexandria. Our services include 
Acupuncture, Chiropractic, Coaching, 
Colon Hydrotherapy, Homeopathy, 
Massage, Metamorphosis, Naturopa-
thy, Nutrition, Psychotherapy, Reiki 

and Skin Care. Seated Chair massage 
available day of Expo. 
www.vitalbodymindtherapies.com #43

Washington Chiropractic
Washington Chiropractic servicing the 
DC Metro community for 10 years. 
The doctors and staff will be speaking 
with attendees about their health is-
sues, posture and alignment, making 
a special offer for participants with is-
sues the doctor may be able to help. 
www.washingtonchiropractic.com 
#117

Washington Waldorf School
Washington Waldorf’s integrative cur-
riculum and innovative instructional 
methods provide a developmentally 
appropriate education. Encouraging 
clear thinking, balanced feeling, and 
initiative, our academic, artistic, and 
practical program serves our diverse 
population from pre-kindergarten 
through high school. 
www.washingtonwaldorf.org/ #20

Jali Wright, Psychic - Medium
Jali Wright, Psychic Medium’s read-
ings integrate both psychic insight with 
spirit communication for information 
packed readings giving you answers 
and direction. Connecting with spirits 
through channeling and pictures, she 
inspires your Soul’s Solution. Learn 
about her new book Everybody Wants 
Great Sex, Right? 
www.JaliWright.com #28

Yantras and Jewelry
With Yantras, learn how to control and 
use the world’s oldest success tool. 
You will tap the sleeping giant within 
your inner conscious to quickly solve 
big and everyday problems with these 
psychic tools. With the help of Yan-
tras, explore and open new doors for 
your prosperity and happiness. #37

An InvItAtIon From PAthwAys PublIsher, louIs desAblA
Please set aside Sunday, October 9th on your calendar to share our joy at 

our 35th Natural Living Expo. It is a wonderful opportunity to explore, learn, 
shop, play, network and have a great time.

I have been blessed with the honor of producing this mind, body, spirit event 
for all these years and I am constantly amazed at the diverse group of attend-
ees that wander the exhibit halls and workshop rooms with a common look of 
awe and amazement. Everyone has a sublime time.

 At only $10, it’s cheaper than most movies. You can attend up to 8 work-
shops of the 64 that are offered, all included in the $10 price of admission. 
You can learn about alternative medicine; get a massage and other healing 
tools; a psychic, tarot, shamanic or face reading; or peruse hundreds of unique 
products. 

Please join us. Bring your friends. 
More information and coupons  at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com.

Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our            
   33rd Expo Of Healthy And 
        Unique Goods And Services

Sunday, October 4, 2009 • 10 AM - 7 PM
110 EXHIBITORS  • 56 WORKSHOPS

PLEASE PULL OUT THIS 8 PAGE CENTERFOLD EXPO SECTION
University of Maryland  University College Inn & Conference Center by Marriott

3501 University Blvd. East, Adelphi, MD
$15 at the door or only $10 with a coupon available in this centerfold pullout section

Additional coupons and updates at www.naturallivingexpo.com.

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • AROMATHERAPY • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY • AYURVEDA

 BACH FLOWERS • BEADS, GEMS  & CRYSTALS • BIOFEEDBACK • BOOKS • CHILDBIRTH •  CHIROPRACTIC • CLOTHING • CRAFTS 

DENTISTRY • ENERGY MEDICINE • FACE READING • FENG SHUI • GREEN HOME GOODS • HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS

HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS • JEWELRY • LEARNING CENTERS •  MASSAGE •  MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC

 NETWORKS  • NEUROFEEDBACK • NUTRITION • PAIN MANAGEMENT • PALM READING • PHARMACIES • POLARITY THERAPY

 PRANIC HEALING • PSYCHICS  • PSYCHOLOGY • REFLEXOLOGY • REIKI • SHAMANS • SKIN CARE • SOMATIC ENERGY THERAPY 

SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS • YOGA • MUCH MORE 

The Pathways Event of The Year

Pathways Presents the 33nd

Natural Living Expo

Insider’s Note:
If you arrive early (between 10
and 11), you will find the 
closest parking; the least 
crowded exhibit halls; and the 
best selection of goods and 
services.
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10:30 AM
Energetic Literacy—Readings, 
Readings, Readings 
Rose Rosetree
Room 1123
What is energetic literacy? Read-
ing auras in person and from regular 
photos, all the way to the level of 
chakra databanks! If you can read this 
page, you can learn. Rose Rosetree’s 
lecture-demonstration will also include 
demonstrations of Face Reading and 
Skilled Empath Merge. So bring your 
curiosity and questions, the gifts of 
your soul, your amazingly perfect 
face!
Energetic Literacy with Rose Rosetree 
#49

Tools and Techniques for 
Uncovering Imbalancing Discoordi-
nate Energy
Michele Barlock, Reiki Master Teach-
er, Dowsing Practitioner
Room 0105
An introduction to finding and treat-
ing energetic imbalances. Michele will 
discuss several techniques and tools 
that can be used to locate blocks and 
tears in energetic fields as well as 
emotional, mental and physical condi-
tions that can create disharmony or 
illness. Demonstration will include: 
pendulum, dowsing rods and Etheric 
Weavers.
Terra Christa #36

Divine Mind Conditioning: Become 
Your Mind’s Own Great Gardener
Amy Traylor, MD
Room 1109
Learn how to condition your mind 
to draw the divine world in, and not 
the human limited world, through a 
dynamic decree process to put you 
on the path of self-realization and 
spiritual wisdom. Join Dr. Traylor to 
understand and use this process for 
yourself to heal body, mind and soul.
Combining Spirituality for Neurological 
Wholeness #87

High Cholesterol and How to Lower 
It Naturally
Haveez Chaudhry, MD
Chasen Family Room
Dr. Chaudhry has been practicing 
cardiology for over 35 years. He will 
discuss the high cholesterol problem. 
Dr. Chaudhry will also explain the side 
effects of cholesterol drugs and natu-
ral alternatives to lower cholesterol 
without the side effects.
Real Natural Remedies #35

Couples Reflexology Workshop
Steve Steinberg
Room 2101
We will show you the basics of foot 
reflexology with one-on-one demon-
strations and hands-on activities. You 
and your partner will have a better un-
derstanding of how to give this loving 
gift of touch to one another.
Sole Healing #114

Consciously Organizing 
Diana Collins
Room 2103
Organizer and reader, Diana Collins 
offers tips on transforming your home 
& office into a sanctuary with tips on 
de-cluttering.
Diana Collins-Intuitive/Tarot // Forbes 
Robbins Blair-Hypnotherapy #41

Hypnosis and Self Change
Forbes Robbins Blair
Room 2105
Bestselling author, Forbes Robbins 
Blair, will demonstrate hypnosis and 
self hypnosis, focusing on self change 
and the Law of Attraction.
Diana Collins-Intuitive/Tarot // Forbes 
Robbins Blair-Hypnotherapy #41

Desire Great Health & Balance for 
Life?
Judith Loomis and Connie Hambrock, 
PhD
Room 2110
JudithLoomisDESIGNS and Dr. Con-
nie Hambrock present an integrated 
approach to restoring Health & Bal-
ance to your life thru Feng-Shui inte-
rior mapping, Chakra & Crystal Media-
tion, and more, to achieve harmony 
and happiness. 
JudithLoomisDESIGNS & Hambrock 
Holistic Center #21

11:30 AM
Meditation and Qigong for Healing
TCCII Staff
Room 1123
Learn the secrets of Qigong and 
Meditation. You will learn how to use 
guided imagery and breathing tech-
niques to relax your mind and rejuve-
nate you energy. We will use selected 
Qigong movements to gently stretch 
and strengthen the body.
Traditional Chinese Culture Institute 
International (TCCII) #80

Channeled Messages from the 
Masters
Rev. Jim Webb
Room 0105
Back by popular demand! The Mas-
ters channeled by Rev. Jim Webb 
are a group of highly evolved beings 
who provide wisdom, insight, predic-
tions and a powerful healing energy 
to those who attend. The session 
includes general information on world 
events, as well as answers to your 
personal questions.
Takoma Park Chapel #4

Treating Fatigue, Menopause and 
More with Integrative Medicine
Michael Defrawy, MD
Room 1109
Learn to naturally balance hormones 
and endocrine (adrenal, thyroid, 
pancreas) imbalances with Integra-
tive Medicine. Learn how to alleviate 
debilitating symptoms in menopause 
and perimenopause with safe, effec-
tive bioidentical hormone replacement 
therapy (BHRT), and to reset your hor-
monal clock with HCG.
VIPIMC: Integrative Medicine, M De-
frawy, MD #55

Reference Point Therapy™ (RPT)
Melissa Feick
Chasen Family Room
Experience simple, rapid and perma-
nent results with RPT. Don’t spend 
years dealing with your issues, get 
deeper at the origin of the problem, 
allowing you to release old stuff gently 
and easily helping to raise your con-
sciousness to higher levels.
Empower The Light Within #108

Modern Meditation in the 
Workplace
Tom Valone, PhD
Room 2101
In this one-hour training seminar, learn 
how to meditate easily and quickly 
with a simple 4-step technique. Pre-
serving the essence of an ancient 
practice, Modern Meditation is being 
offered free of charge. Studies show 
that daily meditation provides stress 
reduction, brain longevity, increased 
youthfulness, a peaceful state of mind 
and amazingly, a “reversal of the usual 
cortical thinning that occurs with age.”
Self-Realization Fellowship #46

Bringing Heaven Down To Earth
Ellyn Dye
Room 2103
Ellyn Dye reveals what her Near-
Death Experience taught her and, in a 
guided meditation, takes you through 
that famous Tunnel of Light to experi-
ence the unconditional love and joy of 
Heaven and bring it back to Earth—
without the trauma! Animal Connection 
and Lion Magic #45

Manifesting with Your Angels and 
Trusting Your Vibes
Susan Lynne
Room 2105
This informative workshop will show 
you how to manifest, contact and com-
municate with your Angels. You will 
learn to trust your vibes and listen for 
the messages that are being sent to 
you. Discover the best ways to com-
municate with your Angels. Guided 
meditations will be included.
Susan Lynne: Psychic, Medium, An-
gels #12

7 Keys to Consciously Thriving in 
Challenging Times
Dianne Eppler Adams
Room 2110
Learn to thrive in the midst of change 
using 7 powerful tools of awareness 
that have proven helpful for me and 
my clients. You can stay centered and 
empowered no matter what challeng-
es you face while deepening you own 
inner peace. Useful handout included. 
Dianne Eppler Adams #1

1:00 PM
“Beyond The Veil”
Sandy & Jim Young
Room 1123
Join Sandy & Jim Young of Angel Talk 
TV in our 17th year with Pathways to 
experience what has been one of the 
most popular workshops at the Expo. 
Where you the audience can ask 
questions on Career, Romance, Plan-
etary Conditions, Passed Over Loved 

Ones, Pets, Current Life Obstacles 
and receive an answer from the Angel-
ics! Angel Talk TV/Telespectral #111

Andean Shamanism
Paul Sivert 
Room 0105
Join us for a workshop introducing the 
cosmology of the Medicine People of 
South America. Learn about energy 
medicine and healing. Participants will 
have the opportunity to experience a 
shamanic journey. 
Shamanic Healing Institute #38

Anti-Aging & Longevity
Dr. Robert Rifkin
Room 1109
The purpose of this workshop is to 
teach individuals how to prevent de-
generative disease (cancer, arthritis, 
diabetes, and heart disease), increase 
life expectancy and maintain optimal 
health. Topics include nutrition, exer-
cise, stress management and body 
mechanics. Rifkin Chiropractic & Well-
ness Center #64

The Spiritual Tarot
Geraldine Amaral
Chasen Family Room
If you want your “fortune” told, this 
class is not for you! Tarot is a path for 
spiritual self-knowledge. Join author 
Geraldine Amaral as she uses the 
cards to illuminate your spiritual path 
and soul progression. Receive a spiri-
tual message and a card to keep!
Spiritual Tarot with Geraldine // Intui-
tive Tarot with Kathy #8

Explore the New Frequencies of 
Healing
Joan Fowler, et.al.
Room 2101
Why are prominent doctors and medi-
cal researchers all over the world in-
terested in the extraordinary healings 
afforded by Reconnective Healing? 
Find out in this engaging presentation 
and lively audience participation.
Reconnective Healing Co-op #78

Huikala Reiki
Claudette Knox
Room 2103
Learn about “Huikala Reiki” developed 
by Reiki Teachers from Inspired by 
Angels. This energy healing system 
is a combination of “Reiki” and the 
ancient Polynesian wisdom of “Huna.” 
“Huikala Reiki” is about owning your 
spirit greatness. Presented by Kupua 
Claudette Knox.
Inspired By Angels #65

The Spiritual Martial Art
Dorothy Kadosh
Room 2105
Do something about negativity once 
and for all. Learn to raise your person-
al vibration and the vibration of your 
environment using simple techniques 
practiced for centuries. Reach a com-
fort level in your home, office and 
personal life never before achieved 
with continued education in psychic 
self-defense.
Dorothy Kadosh: Psychic, Astrologer 
#66

All workshops are included with the 
price of admission. The number at the 
end is the booth number associated 
with the teacher.
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Getting Started with Medical Aro-
matherapy to Face the New Ener-
gies of the Planet
Mireille Nedelec
Room 2110
Learn the preventative and healing as-
pects of medical aromatherapy to face 
the new energies of the planet. Avoid 
many diseases and reduce the effects 
of other ones. Reduce your medical 
bills using real medical aromatherapy 
to treat body and mind. Learn what 
doctors might not want you to know.
Aromatherapy Center #92

2:00 PM
Between Two Worlds 
Allyson and Adele: Psy-dentical Twins
Room 1123
What is it like for psychic twins bridg-
ing the two worlds of Spirit and Earth? 
Seen on television and Internet radio, 
BetweenTwoWorldsRadio.com, the 
twins talk about their new book, Be-
tween Two Worlds. Witness demon-
strations of spirit communication be-
tween the physical and astral worlds 
to reunite family, friends, and loved 
ones. Psy-dentical Twins #109

Yikes! . . . Did I Really Agree to This 
Sacred Contract?
Joanne Selinske
Room 0105
Do you wonder whether you were 
drunk or simply out of your mind when 
you signed your sacred contract? Join 
our entertaining exploration of the 
brilliance-madness that crafted your 
soul’s plan for this lifetime. Sorry, no 
exchanges available!
Soul Source – Oasis For Transforma-
tion  #73

Conducting and Maintaining 
Healthy Relationships
Kwabena Brown
Chasen Family Room
For singles and couples. This work-
shop focuses on powerful relationship 
skills. It emphasizes developing a 
good relationship with oneself and do-
ing the personal work necessary for a 
healthy relationship with another. This 
workshop is a must for those in al-
ready good relationships and for those 
preparing for a healthy committed re-
lationship and marriage.
Nyama Healing Services #98

Multidimensional Healing 
Workshop
Grace Miazza and HD Munson
Room 2101
Grace and HD, a clairvoyant, will 
describe and demonstrate the many 
dimensions of spiritual energy heal-
ing to include the human energy field, 
grounding, ghosts, past lives, etc. 
Volunteers will be selected from the 
audience to demonstrate the concepts 
discussed. Foundation for Spiritual 
Emergence #93

Meditation with Angels and Auras
Mara Berman 
Room 2103
Meet your angels and spiritual guides 
in this experiential meditation. Learn 
aura cleansing and spiritual blessings. 

Experience the comfort of nourishing 
white light and twelve dimensional 
rings infused with light splashing down 
on your aura. Mara has been a psy-
chic for over 15 years.Intuitive Read-
ings, Mara & Holly Range #83

Structural Rehabilitation
Daniel Kraus, DC
Room 2105
Long term structural changes to the 
spine and the overall health benefits 
will be outlined and discussed. Pre 
and Post X-rays as well as individual 
case studies will be presented demon-
strating the effectiveness of Chiroprac-
tic Biophysics. 
Terrapin Chiropractic #48

Soul Star Meditation Workshop
Ronald B. Tiggle, PhD
Room 2110
The Soul Star Meditation uses a re-
markable technique to burn karma 
and save lifetimes of suffering. Attend-
ees will learn how to link to the Soul to 
increase intuition, burn the karma of 
lifetimes and to surround themselves 
with protection.Soul Star Meditation 
and Astrology #34

3:00 PM
Awakened Mind Brainwave Training 
Insights
George Pierson
Room 1123
Creative Mindflow’s George Pierson 
shares highlights from his ten-year 
revolutionary but simple Awakened 
Mind brainwave feedback training 
program using Anna Wise’s protocol 
tested and proven over 30 years. Your 
perception of meditation, self-healing 
and creativity skills could radically 
shift!Creative Mindflow Awakened 
Mind Brainwave Training #112

Message Circle with the Institute for 
Spiritual Development
Rev. Marcus Capone
Room 0105
An exciting round of personal mes-
sages presented by the area’s top 
psychics and mediums. Experience a 
sampling of several different medium-
istic styles while you are regaled with 
uplifting messages of love, practicality 
and inspiration. Must arrive on time 
and stay through the session.
Institute for Spiritual Development #57

Past Lives, Dreams, and Soul Travel
Members of ECKANKAR’s Maryland 
Satsang Society, and you!
Room 1109
Have you lived before? Do your 
dreams hold the key to a better, hap-
pier, more successful life? Discover 
ways to enrich your life through a 
study of past lives, dreams, and Soul 
Travel, based on the teachings of Eck-
ankar, Religion of the Light and Sound 
of God.   ECKANKAR #96

The Basics of Holistic Dentistry
Terry Victor, DDS
Chasen Family Room
Holistic dentistry or biologic dentistry 
is an alternative approach that focuses 
on the use of non-toxic restorative ma-

terials for dental work and emphasizes 
the unrecognized impact that dental 
toxins and dental infections may have 
on a person’s overall health.
Nyama Healing Services & Acupunc-
ture #99

Brain Wave Synchronization, 
developed by the Monroe Institute 
Hildegard Starmer 
Room 2101
You don’t have to sit in a monastery 
for 20 years to experience profound 
feelings of peace. Discover how Hemi-
Sync can support heightened states 
of consciousness, intuition, creativity, 
problem solving, etc. Come early to 
this inspiring lecture.Monroe Products/ 
The Art of Healing #107

Education for the Twenty-First 
Century
Mark McCaig
Room 2103
Why do so many young people experi-
ence stress and anxiety in traditional 
schools? Can schooling foster bal-
anced people? Author and Fairhaven 
School founder Mark McCaig will ex-
plore life and learning as it can be at 
his unique, life-changing school.
Fairhaven School #23

Take Wellness Into Your Hands
PMTI Staff
Room 2105
Come learn about massage! In this 
fun and informative workshop, learn 
about the benefits of massage, the 
transformative power of touch, explore 
careers in massage therapy, and 
practice simple massage techniques 
you can use and share for fun and 
relaxation. Potomac Massage Training 
Institute (PMTI) #102

The Truth about Communicating 
with Higher Souls/Angels
Melissa Kitto
Room 2110
Discover the simple secrets to com-
municating directly with your angels 
and living your heart’s desire! Take 
the guesswork out of your life. Your 
angels will direct you to fulfill your 
unique life purpose. Never doubt your 
decisions again once you discover the 
simple tools to clearly connect with 
your angels.
Balanced Living Institute #42

4:00 PM
We Are All Healers
Geoffrey Morell
Room 1123
An acclaimed energy healer demon-
strates his unique method of clearing 
the aura, pinpointing areas of dishar-
mony in the body and applying ener-
gies to promote recovery and health. 
The spiritual, emotional and nutritional 
origins of health problems will be ad-
dressed
Hands of Light - Geoffrey Morell #106

7 Steps To Rapid, Healthy Weight 
Loss.
Natasha Ryan, ND
Room 0105
Need to lose weight and don’t have 

too much time? Follow these seven 
steps and you’ll be on the path to a 
new slimmer you. Get the guidance 
you need to make simple healthy 
choices that will change your body 
and your life.
Knowles Apothecary #110

Power of the SubConscious Mind
Kay Walkinshaw, PhD, DSc
Room 1109
Discover the power of your mind! 
Learn to manage stress, lose weight, 
change unwanted habits and attain 
goals through the use of self hypnosis. 
This will be accomplished by learning 
how to more effectively use the power 
of your mind, as well as relaxation 
techniques, visualization, and your 
own imagination and intuition.
Self-Empowerment Education Center 
#116

How to Enhance the Function of 
Your Body and Beyond
Coy Roskosky, DC 
Chasen Family Room
Learn about the key areas of your 
body that you have to take care to 
live a vibrant and healthy life. Instruc-
tion and demonstration of movement 
therapies are involved in this seminar 
so you have tools to take home and 
make an immediate impact in your 
health. 
National Integrated Health Associates 
(NIHA) #86

Neurofeedback Therapy—Not Just 
for Kids
Michael Sitar, PhD
Room 2101
Learn how this fascinating therapy 
can “shape up” your brain to more 
normal and even optimal functioning. 
Understand the wide range of applica-
tions from “A” (ADHD) to “Z”zzz (bet-
ter sleep). Useful in the treatment of 
migraines, head injury, stress, depres-
sion, anxiety, addictions, memory and 
attention.
ADD Psychological, Biofeedback, and 
Neurofeedback Services #90

Meditation As Therapy
Deborah Norris, PhD
Room 2103
This workshop is open to everyone! 
We begin with a 35-minute lecture on 
the benefits of meditation for a variety 
of ailments (including cancer, diabe-
tes, anxiety, and depression) and end 
with a 15-minute guided meditation. 
Embrace optimal wellness!
The Mindfulness Center #70

Sufi Spiritual Healing
Master Sufi Teacher
Room 2105
Come and see how the light of God 
heals in a deep and holy way. Allow 
physical, emotional or spiritual blocks 
to melt away through this simple yet 
profound heart-centered practice 
based in the ancient Sufi tradition. All 
are welcome.
Sufi Center East / Farm of Peace #63
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Coaching To Change Lives While 
You Prosper
Roger Panetta
Room 2110
Do you have a gift for helping? Do you 
want to change lives?  Learn how you 
can become a successful certified life 
coach. Explore what is needed for a 
thriving coaching business. Practice 
some coaching skills in some interac-
tive exercises. 
Certified Coaches Federation #24

5:00 PM
Declutter Your Life, Free Your Spirit
Pam Holland
Room 1123
Does clutter keep you from reaching 
your full potential? Have traditional or-
ganizing and decluttering techniques 
failed you? In this workshop you will 
explore your own unique clutter pat-
terns & learn the inner art of declutter-
ing.  Mindful Decluttering and Organiz-
ing #26

Soul Keys to Manifesting Your 
World
Barbara Mayerman
Room 0105
Let the rest of the world go crazy while 
you use the Keys to Your Soul, which 
actively empower you with Light In-
formation and transformation! Learn 
techniques that eliminate limitations 
and enhance your life reality to re-
create self, maintaining peace, love 
and health!
Golden Heart Healing Ministry #105

Modern Spirituality—Truthful 
Reality
Synchronicity Foundation
Room 1109
What is the experience of truthful real-
ity? It is happiness, contentment and 
love as a constant. This is our true 
nature, yet few human beings experi-
ence it. Why? The imbalanced experi-
ence of being human. Synchronicity 
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic 
Lifestyle are proven means of creat-
ing balance in our imbalanced world 
and delivering the experience of truth-
ful reality.         High-Tech Meditation, 
Synchronicity Foundation #50

Practical Shamanism: Earthchange 
Edition
Azurae Windwalker
Chasen Family Room
Surf the upshift of Earth’s energy 
towards the 5th dimension and out 
of 3rd dimensional soap opera fear 
based reality. In Practical Shamanism: 
Earthchange Edition, you’ll learn easy 
shamanic techniques to fulfill your 
soul mission, gently release trauma 
and receive healing.
Azurae Windwalker Shamanic Healing 
Arts #72

Mediumship Demonstrations & 
Spirit Greetings
Konstanza Morning Star, Certified 
Medium
Room 2101
Spiritualist Certified Medium Rev. Kon-
stanza Morning Star offers demonstra-
tions of her mediumship by bringing 
spirit greetings and mini-readings from 
audience members’ Spirit loved ones. 
The emphasis of these greetings is 
to prove the continuity of life beyond 
physical death.

Konstanza Morning Star, Certified Me-
dium #3

Jyoti Meditation: Benefits and 
Technique 
David Newcomb
Room 2103
Jyoti—Meditation on Inner Light—is 
an age-old technique that’s accessible 
to everyone, young or old. It’s free, 
too! The benefits of meditation are 
tremendous. Come learn more about 
this simple meditation technique and 
experience a brief meditation sitting.
Science of Spirituality Jyoti Meditation 
#30

Don’t Be A Half-Wit
Sherry Dmytrewycz
Room 2105
Learn the power of Brain Balancing 
for making a positive difference in 
your life. You will learn about the im-
portance of Brain Balancing for your 
health, creativity, productivity and 
joy. Interactive exercise on how to do 
Brain Balancing.
Enter into Healing Gateway #67

The Healing Power of Angels
Elizabeth Clare, Prophet and the As-
cended Master Teachings
Room 2110
A lecture, video/Power Point presenta-
tion on how angels are here to assist 
us in our lives. Come and learn of the 
power of angels and their healing.
The Ascended Masters Teachings #19

6:00 PM
Ayahuasca Shamanic 
Apprenticeship in the Amazon
Meghan Shannon
Room 1123
Hear firsthand about this powerful, 
intensive, life-changing spiritual path 
where one learns directly from the 
Spirit World and “purges their de-
mons.” Meghan Shannon has been 
an apprentice for several years, and 
will share her experiences and answer 
your questions.
Sacred Ayahuasca Healing in the 
Amazon #77

Let’s Talk About Colon Hydrother-
apy
Pamala Reynolds
Room 0105
Colon Hydrotherapy is a very effec-
tive method of cleaning and hydrat-
ing the Large Intestines. Eliminating 
toxins from the five to six feet of colon 
promotes a balanced state of homeo-
stasis for the entire body. A clean mind 
is a clean colon. Overview and Q & 
A of the digestive track from start to 
finish. Educating on how poor eating 
habits and toxic foods can be the ma-
jor cause of diseases and problems of 
the digestive system.
Inspired Thru Nature - Colon Hydro-
therapy #11

The Ancient Healing Sciences of 
India
Ileana Gonzalez Parvati
Room 1109
Learn why ayurveda and yoga should 
be an integral part of your health 
goals. This ancient wisdom teaches us 
how to live in balance with nature, our 
selves, and the Universe.
Apurva Wellness Holistic Healing #47

H.O.M.E. An Extension of Who You 
Are
Sherry Burton Ways
Chasen Family Room
We offer more than just interior design 
or decoration, because our home af-
fects what we do and our quality of 
life. Learn more before you Feng Shui 
or decorate it from Certified Interior 
Environment Coach, and Feng Shui 
Designer, Sherry Burton Ways of 
Kreative Ways & Solutions, LLC.
Kreative Ways & Solutions, LLC #9

Five Element Acupuncture and Your 
Well-being 
Susan Berman, M.Ac, A.Ac, Dipl.Ac, 
LCSW-C
Room 2101
With the 21st century application of 
the ancient Chinese tradition of acu-
puncture, help yourself stay healthy 
in today’s high-stress world. Discover 
how Five-Element Acupuncture can 
enhance your well-being, help you use 
nature’s gifts for optimum health, and 
treat you when symptoms appear.
Blue Heron Wellness #62

Wellness with High Frequency 
Super-Foods
Marci Steiner
Room 2103
From the Amazon Rainforest; learn to 

connect with your higher self for guid-
ance. Walk in the rainforest and un-
derstand solutions to keep the lungs 
of our planet alive. Anti-aging skincare 
and herbs for animals and children 
introduced. Learn a simple, proven 
technique to trust your body’s decision 
to use these life giving herbs, or get a 
yes or no answer to any life question.
Amazon Herbs/Animal Communica-
tor-Marci Steiner #13

3 Simple Steps to Better Health
Ronit Rosen and Associates
Room 2105
Want relief from health challenges? 
Looking for more energy? Searching 
for ways to ‘green’ your body? Then 
come discover important keys to vi-
brant health and well-being! Learn 
simple steps to better health for your-
self and the planet. Free information/
samples/tasting.
Plant Based Certified Organics for Ev-
eryone! #79

Be You Ritual
Hyun Martin
Room 2110
This workshop will show you how to 
cleanse yourself of stresses, cut cords 
of attachment and bring positive emo-
tions into your life through intention 
and focus. 
Be You Studio Spa #61

LAST MINUTE NEWS FLASH! FREE OUTDOOR PARKING.
There is a free parking lot right behind the Conference Center. You access it off 
Adelphi Rd. If you are coming up University Blvd., veer right on to Adelphi Rd.. 
then veer left on to Campus Dr. and take a left on Presidential. If you are coming 
in from the Beltway on Adelphi, go past University and go left on Campus, then 
left on Presidential.. There is a large lot on the right that is free on Sundays! You 
can enter the Expo from the large veranda facing the parking lot.
(Please note: This free parking opportunity was available at the time we went to 
press. We can not guarantee that it will be available on the day of the Expo)

NATURAl lIVING EXPo

University of Maryland University College Inn and Conference 
Center by Marriott
3501 University Boulevard East, Adelphi, MD 20783 • 
www.umucmarriott.com

Please Go To www.NaturalLivingExpo.com For Driving And
Metro Directions
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FAll CAlENDAR

SEPTEMBER
–1–

An Evening with Iyanla Vanzant. Ta-
koma Park Chapel, 10000 New Hamp-
shire Ave. (George Meany Campus), 
Silver Spring, MD. 7:30pm.

Qigong and Drama Kids Classes be-
gin at Blueberry Gardens, www.blue-
berrygardens.com.

–2–
Prosperity Panel: “Everything You 
Always Wanted to Know About Pros-
perity.”  Takoma Park Chapel, 10000 
New Hampshire Ave.(George Meany 
Campus), Silver Spring, MD, 7:30pm.

–3–
Prayer Partnering for Prosperity 
Workshop. 1901 Powder Mill Rd, Sil-
ver Spring, MD.10am - 4pm, $50. 

–4–
Intro to Reconnective Healing and 
the Reconnection. RestonReikiand-
SelfHealingArts.com, 703-472-3481.

–6–
Shamanic Prosper-
ity with Jim Good-
win. 1901 Powder 
Mill Rd, Silver 
Spring, MD, 7:30-
9pm, $25.

9/6-12 Fall Commu-
nity Week at Blue 
Heron Wellness. 
Try yoga, Pilates, 
kettlebells, and other 
movement classes 
at a reduced rate. 
Complimentary acu-
puncture and herbal 
mini-consults and 
more. Call 301-754-3730 or visit 
www.BlueHeronWellness.com for 
more information. 

–7–
T’ai Chi Fall classes begin at Blue-
berry Gardens for 14 weeks. 
www.blueberrygardens.com.

The Tarot for Prosperity with Geral-
dine Amaral. 1901 Powder Mill Rd, 
Silver Spring, MD, 7:30-9pm, $25.

–8–
Free Introduction to Yoga Workshop 
at Dream Yoga Studio & Wellness Cen-
ter, 10 am-12pm. 1485 Chain Bridge 
Rd., Suite 104, McLean, VA 22101. Reg-
ister at www.DreamYogaStudio.com, 
DATE CHANGED TO SEPT. 17

Free Wellness at Tai Sophia. Wise 
Women: Using Food and Herbs to 
Thrive in Today’s World. 12-1pm; 
www.tai.edu, 410-888-9048 x6616.

Past Life Regression with Elmdea 
Bean. 1901 Powder Mill Rd, Silver 
Spring, MD, 7:30-9pm $25.

–10–
Happy Hour Yoga on the Beach. 301-
449-8664. www.happyhouryoga-reiki.
vpweb.com

Open House Evening and Shoebox 
Dialogue, Synchronicity Foundation 
for Modern Spirituality. Spend an 
evening in the presence of an authen-
tic spiritual master, Master Charles 
Cannon, as he leads the audience in 
a dialogue and session of High-Tech 
Meditation. Synchronicity Sanctuary 
near Nellysford, VA. Accommoda-
tions available. For information con-
tact retreats@synchronicity.org, or call 
757-644-3400, Ext. 3378. 

Yoga and Reiki Retreat at Blueberry 
Gardens, www.blueberrygardens.
com. 

9/10-10/1 Webinars on Conducting 
Healthy Relationship Skills, and 
Tools and on The Five Love Languag-
es; 202-678-3100; 
www.nyamahealingservices.org.

–11
Spacious Skies: Remembrance 
Concert. Concert Pianist Robert Wy-
att performs works of Schumann, 
Schubert, Scott Joplin, and George 

Gershwin. Sug-
gested donation: 
$20. IAS 
www.ias-online.
org.

Spark! Your Life! 
Take the Passion 
Test; learn the se-
cret that guarantees 
a passionate life! 
1:30pm, Celebration 
Center for Spiri-
tual Living, 2840 
Graham Rd, Falls 
Church, VA 22042, 
703-560-2030; $25, 

www.celebrationcenter.org.

–12–
9/12-18 Free Yoga & Meditation 
classes! Takoma Park & downtown 
Silver Spring. Location: Willow Street 
Yoga Center. Details at 
www.willowstreetyoga.com or 
301-270-8038.

–13–
Detox Demystified Class. Come learn 
about safe & effective detoxification 
through herbs, foods and cleansing as 
we kick-off our fall classes with this 
session. Future classes include: Intui-
tive Development; Creating a Daily 
Spiritual Practice; Meditation for 
Beginners; EFT; Healing the Healers 
for Holistic Practitioners. www.still-
pointmindandbody.com/mind-spirit-
center.

Greyhound Welfare Meet & Greet - 
Arts District Hyattsville. Please join 
us at The Big Bad Woof Hyattsville 
for a Meet & Greet with Greyhound 
Welfare. They always have lovely 
ex-racers that are available for adop-
tion and greyhound owners around 
to answer questions about the breed, 
temperament and overall disposition! 
The Big Bad Woof Hyattsville @ 5502 
Baltimore Ave #106, Hyattsville MD 

continued on page 78
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Debr a  Pone man’s

YES TO SUCCESS™

The Effortless Path to True Success and Happiness

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: September 30 – October 2

Learn How to thrive
—not just survive—

in the Coming Days and Years
We are in the midst of a tidal wave of change. For some it could bring 
devastation. For those who are equipped with the right knowledge, it will 
bring untold peace, prosperity and happiness. 

Debra Poneman has been the mentor to some of the world’s most 
respected and successful thought leaders including stars of The Secret.  

She will give you the tools you need to  � ourish when 
Yes to Success comes to Bethesda!!

“Debra was my � rst mentor and this seminar is where I began. I honestly attribute 
my success to following the principles Debra teaches. If you want to learn how 
to live a life you love, Yes to Success will absolutely show you the way. Take this 
seminar. You won’t regret it. I promise.”

Marci Shimo� , featured teacher in The Secret
New York Times #1 Best Selling Author, 
with over 15 millions books sold worldwide

Thousands of people around the world have attended Yes to Success for $997.  
For a limited time, you can attend the seminar live with Debra for only $297! 

September 30th – October 2nd
The Residence Inn    Bethesda, MD

For more information or to register: www.yestosuccess.com/events

 

YTS, Inc. o� ers a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Buying or selling a home 
should feel right! 

That’s where I come in.

Call today for a tailored approach 
that will make your transition 

a harmonious experience.

Sherri Pascal 703-577-3977 Direct
Realtor® sherripascal@mris.com

Reiki Master/Teacher – Also offering energetic space 
clearing for residential and commercial spaces.

KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY
2101 Wilson Blvd, Arlington, VA

Each office is independently owned and operated 

With Healthy Bites personal chef service, we plan  
your weekly menu and deliver our freshly prepared dishes  

for you to enjoy throughout the week.

 
Carry Out Location  

5329 Georgia Ave. NW  •  Washington D.C. 
202.882.1969

www.HealthyBitesFood.com

Visit our carry out café  
for on-the-go breakfast,  
salads, sandwiches, 
juices and smoothies.

FAll CAlENDAR

20781. 301-403-8957 or visit: 
www.thebigbadwoof.com for more 
Big Bad Woof Greyhound Welfare 
Meet & Greet locations and dates.

–14–
9/14-20 Free Week of Yoga and Bio-
danza followed by our 12-week fall 
session of classes at Blueberry Gar-
dens, www.blueberrygardens.com. 

–16–

9/16-18 Basic Theta Healing Certifi-
cation Class. RestonReikiandSelfHeal-
ingArts.com, 703-472-3481.

–17–
9/17-18 Horse Wisdom for the 
Clinical Setting, a CEU workshop for 
Mental Health Professionals. Embark 
on an experiential journey of insight-
ful learning and self-discovery that 
will inspire your clinical practice and 
provide you with new approaches to 
working with clients. Join the intuitive 
horses and experienced staff at Great 
Strides as we guide you through a se-
ries of interactive activities, designed 
for all levels of clinical practice. Lunch 
included, no horse experience neces-
sary! This workshop does not involve 
riding. For more information, contact 
Terry Lewis, LCSW-C at 301-253-1166 
or visit www.GreatStrides.org. Event 
location: 26771 Howard Chapel Drive, 
Damascus MD 20872.

SEPTEMBER 13, cont.
9/17-18 Spirit Communication & Me-
diumship Development Workshop: 
Open your natural ability to com-
municate with spirit loved ones and 
guides. 2-day intensive. Silver Spring, 
MD. See www.silverspringoflight.com.

9/17-19 Dynamic Energy Balancing 
for Bodyworkers at Blueberry Gar-
dens, blueberrygardens@verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com.

–19–
13th Annual Charity Golf Tourna-
ment at Delaware’s “Peninsula on the 
Indian River Bay.”  For more info, visit 
www.rehobothbeachvia.org. Stunning 
4-bedroom townhome available for a 
perfect weekend getaway. 
www.Homeaway.com/168286.

Reel and Meal at the New Deal Café. 
A monthly documentary/dinner series 
exploring vital environmental, social 
justice and animal rights issues. The 
$13.00 (optional) vegan meal starts at 
6:30pm followed by a free documen-
tary. Screening of Unnatural Causes: Is 
Inequality Making Us Sick? Begins at 
7pm. Celebrate our 4th anniversary 
of Reel and Meals this month! The 
New Deal Café is located in historic 
Greenbelt at 113 Centerway, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770. For more info, contact Cam 
MacQueen at worldisvegan@aol.com. 
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111 Central Avenue
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

(301) 947-3626

Unity of 
Gaithersburg

Rental space is available for classes, meetings and other events.
O�  ce for rent in Quay Healing House, 

perfect for healer or therapist.

Sunday Services
Childcare available at both services.

9:00 a.m.  Contemplative Service, Adult Education Program
11:00 a.m.  Celebration Service, Youth Education Program

Are you more spiritual than religious?  
We invite you to visit our inclusive and open-minded community. 

Unity o� ers powerful, practical spiritual teachings 
based in love, prayer and meditation. 

Spiritual Sunday Services  ✽  Fabulous Music 
Monthly Healing Service  ✽ Classes
Prosperity Consciousness  ✽  Yoga

Law of Attraction Study Group  ✽  Course in Miracles
Drumming Circles  ✽ Labyrinth  ✽  Energy Healing

Hours:  Monday – Friday 1–5 p.m.
 Sunday 9 a.m. –1 p.m.

FALL FESTIVAL! 
For date and details, 

visit our website. 

Great selection of metaphysical, self-help, children’s, 
world religion, and Unity books. Unique and wonderful gifts. 

Frequent buyer program.

Labyrinth Walk  September 7, 7:00–9:00pm

World Day of Prayer Special Service  September 8, 7:30pm

The Happiness Advantage  Mondays, Sept. 26–Oct. 17, 7:00pm

Fall Book Study Series: The Compassionate Universe, 
by Eknath Easwaran  Sunday lessons  Oct. 2–Nov. 13, 9:00am 
&11:00am; Study group on Wednesdays, Oct. 5–Nov.16, 7:30pm

4-Ts to Prosperity  Thursdays, Oct. 6–Dec. 22, 7:00pm (class closed 
after Oct. 20)

Intuition, Gratitude and World Peace Workshop with Will Tuttle  
November 20, 1:30pm–4:00pm

Piano Passion Concert with Will Tuttle  November 21, 7:00pm–8:30pm 

Visit our website for additional information: 
www.unityofgaithersburg.org

FAll CAlENDAR

–21–
Development Circle 8-week Spring 
Session. NSAC Certified Medium 
Konstanza Morning Star offers this 
unique practice opportunity for those 
who want to develop their medium-
ship & psychic gifts. Silver Spring, 
MD. See www.silverspringoflight.com.

Sacred Listening Circles. Practice 
prayerful listening where we are 
receptive to one another’s spiritual 
wisdom; engage in silence and small 
group sharing. 9 sessions through May 
2012. Shalem Institute, Washington, 
DC. www.shalem.org

9/21-24 Come see Starchaser Aromat-
ics and Energy Work plus a wealth 
of natural products and services at 
the Natural Products Expo East at 
Baltimore’s Convention Center. www.
Starchaser-HealingArts.com. www.
expoeast.com/expoeast2011/public/
enter.aspx.

–22–
Free Wellness at Tai Sophia. 12 
Simple Ways to Detoxify Your Body. 
12-1pm, www.tai.edu, 410-888-9048 
x6616.

–23–
9/23-25 Begin From Within: A Psy-
chodrama Personal Growth Work-
shop for Mental Health Profession-
als. Columbia, MD. 15 CEUs (NAA-

DAC, NBCC, MD Social Work Board) 
available. $400. Contact: 
cathynugent@comcast.net or 410-746-
7251.

–24–
DC VegFest. 11am-6pm, George 
Washington University DC Campus. 
A free, outdoor festival celebrating 
the best of everything vegetarian in 
and around the nation’s capital. En-
joys speakers, cooking demos, free 
samples, food vendors, educational 
booths, and more. More at 
www.DCVegFest.com.

Life Coaching and Yoga for the Deaf 
at Blueberry Gardens, blueberrygar-
dens@verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com.

Life Resource Consulting, LLC 
-”Synergy in Decision Making”, 
London, UK. See my website for up-
coming events: 
www.liferesourceconsulting.com.

Transpersonal (Past-Life) Regres-
sion Workshop: Learn how to Create 
Abundance in your Life of what-
ever you seek. Join the fun of self-
exploration and insight. 9am-5pm, 
Warrenton, VA, at the Warrenton 
Inner Healing Center. Includes two 
group regressions and several visu-

continued on page 80
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Access Your Future 
Through Time Openings
Following European Tour 

Jean-Pierre Garnier-Malet in Washington, DC
Physicist, Father of the Theory of Time Doubling
Best Selling Author of 

“Change Your Future Through Time Openings”

Training Workshop

2 half days — October 8th and 9th 

Imagine being able to explore 
the future, bringing back 

the information 
needed to shape 

the present.

Imagine having a 
double in a di� erent 
time and space. What 
if you were two, 
unaware of each other’s 
existence, yet sharing 
the common goal of a 
better life?

Learn how you are able to familiarize yourselves 
and in turn master the phenomena of 
premonition, intuition, and vital instinct.

In the process learn astonishing properties of 
time and space that underlie and enhance these 
natural faculties.

J.P. Garnier-Malet applies the latest discoveries 
in physics of time and space to teach you how to 
tune into your innate abilities to access future 
information.

Discover, enhance, and � ne-tune your intuition 
and premonition to shape your own future and 
energetic potential.

Price: US $295

Limited number of case-based 
Scholarships offered by JP Garnier Malet

Call for information

For Registration

Call: 301-272-0713
Email: FutureWorkshop@LIVE.com

Space is limited

www.jeanpierregarniermalet.com

FAll CAlENDAR

SEPTEMBER 24, cont.

alization exercises. Contact Richard 
Stammler, Ph.D., at rstammler@gmail.
com or 540-272-1563 to reserve your 
place. See: www. quantumregression-
therapy.com under the events page 
for more details. Cost: $120.

9/24-25 Integrated Energy Therapy 
Basic and Pet Classes. Learn the next 
level of healing with angelic energy. 
Class from 9:30am-6pm. Go to 
www.manifestedharmony.com to 
learn more and register.

9/24-25 Two-day life or executive 
coach certification program, and 
at no additional cost you receive: 1 
year continuing education program; 
2 coaching sessions from a Master 
Coach; and Membership in the Wash-
ington DC regional Certified Coaches 
Federation coaching network. Visit: 
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com.

–25–
Family Yoga Class at Blueberry Gar-
dens. Also on 10/2 and 11/6. blueber-
rygardens@verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com 

Northern Virginia Health EXPO. 
Come learn about holistic and alterna-
tive natural medicinal practices. FREE 
EVENT from 10am to 4pm at Fairfax 
Marriott. Get a massage or educate 

yourself through workshops. Find out 
how holistic and natural medicinal 
practices can help you reduce pain 
and improve your life. For more in-
formation and event schedule, visit 
www.NorthernVirginiaHealthEXPO.
com.

Poplar Spring Animal Sanctuary’s 
Fourteenth Annual Open House and 
Fundraiser, 1-5pm. PSAS’ biggest 
event of the year. Enjoy live music, 
delicious catered food, a fabulous 
silent auction, clowns, face painting, 
and speakers. Stroll around and visit 
the rescued animals. No admission 
fee, but donations (of any amount) 
are very much appreciated. RSVP re-
quested. To ensure fun and safety for all, 
NO DOGS at any event that is held at 
the sanctuary, please! Events will be held 
rain or shine, and all proceeds benefit the 
rescued animals. 15200 Mt. Nebo Road, 
Poolesville, MD 20837; 301-428-8128 
or www.animalsanctuary.org/index.
html.

Sacred Journey: Walking with 
Spirit in Shenandoah National Park: 
Deepen your connection with Nature 
through meditative processes and ex-
ercises to open your spiritual percep-
tion in this all day workshop. 
www.silverspringoflight.com.

–26–
Level 1 Chakra Balancing Course 
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begins at Braided Way Healing Arts 
School. Arlyn Kline RN, has 28 years 
experience as teacher/practitioner of 
chakra balancing and has studied ex-
tensively with Rosalyn Bruyere, Brugh 
Joy, and Swami Muktananda. MD 
massage CEUs. Free intro talk, Sep-
tember 19 @ 6:30pm, Baltimore Centre 
for Wellness. Info: 410-203-2226, Ext. 5, 
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com.

–27–
Tai Sophia Graduate School Open 
House. Features all academic pro-
grams: Acupuncture, Nutrition, Herb-
al Medicine, Transformative Leader-
ship, and Health/Wellness Coaching. 
9:30am-12:30pm. Please RSVP. 
www.tai.edu, 410-888-9048 x6647.

–30–
A Day of Meditation at Blueberry 
Gardens, blueberrygardens@verizon.
net, www.blueberrygardens.com.

9/30-10/1 Annual Elvis Festival at 
the Rusty Rudder, Dewey Beach, DE, 
302-227-3888. Enjoy your stay at DE’s 
5-Star Resort Community. 
www.Homeaway.com/168286

9/30-10/2 Yes to Success Seminar 
with Debra Poneman. Learn How to 
Thrive, Not Just Survive-In the Com-
ing Days and Years! The Residence 
Inn, Bethesda, MD Visit www.yesto-
success.com/events for more informa-

tion. Enroll early 
for limited offer!

9/30-10/2 The 
First Baltimore 
Anusara® Yoga 
Immersion Training 
starts at Baltimore 
Yoga Village. Ex-
plore your love of 
Anusara Yoga in 
this 108-hour in 
depth study with 
two certified Anu-
sara Instructors, 
Claudia Neuman, 
E-RYT 500, and 
Vivian Campagna, RYT. For details, 
go to:
baltimoreanusarayogaimmersion.
wordpress.com.

OCTOBER
–1–

October One-Year Shamanic Training 
– Toby Christensen Healing Drummer. 
Explore your deep tribal wisdom. First 
class: build a sweat lodge with a Lako-
ta Spiritual Leader. For October start 
date and more information, contact: 
info@healingdrummer.com, or Karla: 
703-328-0352, karlabis@aol.com.

10% discount in October from Very-
Vegelicious! Want to eat vegan meals 
more often? I offer: veg-friendly store 
tours, assistance with meal planning/

cooking, an in-
formation folder, 
phone/email 
support! Very-
Vegelicious.com; 
call Caroline, 301-
922-6223.

10/1-2 On Be-
ing a Spiritual 
Guide, On Being 
a Retreat Leader. 
Explore your 
call to spiritual 
companionship 
or leading con-
templative prayer 

groups & retreats. Shalem Institute, 
Washington, DC. www.shalem.org.

10/1-2 Redefining Health at Tai So-
phia. Popular 2-day signature work-
shop w/ Institute Co-founders. $165. 
Space is limited! www.tai.edu. 410-
888-9048 x6611.

–2–
Celebrity Chef’s Brunch at the Rusty 
Rudder, Dewey Beach, DE, 800-626-
3257. Stunning 4-bedroom townhome 
available for your stay at DE’s 5-Star 
Resort on the Indian River Bay. 
www.Homeaway.com/168286.

–6–
Free Wellness at Tai Sophia. Regulat-
ing Gut Inflammation with Food and 

Herbs. 12-1pm www.tai.edu. 410-888-
9048 x6616.

–7–
10/7-9 Advanced Theta Healing 
Class. RestonReikiandSelfHealin-
gArts.com, 
703-472-3481.

–8–
Book Talk with Grand Archdruid 
of the AODA, John Michael Greer, 
presenting his new book Apocalypse 
Not: Why Everything You Know About 
the Rapture, Nostradamus, and 2012 is 
Wrong at Sacred Circle, 919 King St, 
Alexandria, VA. 2pm. FREE.

External Qi Healing and Medical Qi-
gong Class. Learn more at 
www.tccii.com.

Using Feng Shui Interior Colors: Get 
Your Mind Right and Your Energy 
Soaring. Location: Imagine Yoga and 
Wellness Center, 3120 Belair Dr., Bow-
ie, MD, 20715; 1-3pm. Cost:  $25.00. 
Register: http://kwsfengshuicolor-
workshop.eventbrite.com.

10/8-9 Finding Your Divine Work, 
at Blueberry Gardens. blueberrygar-
dens@verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com. 

continued on page 82
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KAY F. WALKINSHAW, PhD,
Behavioral Psychology,

Certified Instructor,
Master Hypnotist,

Registered Hypnotic Anesthesiologist
Only Certified Virtual Gastric Band 

Hypnotist in Washington Metro Area!

The Best Way To Lose Weight? Slim Trance!!!

HYPNOSIS TRAINING & CERTIFICATION
Accelerated Basic Classes Forming Now… 

Enrollment Limited – Apply Quickly!

Self-Empowerment Education Center
7361 McWhorter Place #300

Annandale, VA 22003
703-658-2014

www.seec-icmct.com

Want To Lose Weight?
A Clinical Trial Proved 95% Successful*

*25 people tested, 24 successful, Granger trial, Yorkshire, UK, 2009

Applications for Individual or Group Weight Sessions  
Available NOW 
Sounds great, but how does it work? Through the power of hypnosis it is suggested that 
you have experienced the placement of a gastric band which limits the size of your stomach. 
You only have to follow simple rules to reduce your portion sizes as well as being encouraged 
to exercise and listen daily to a supporting hypnosis CD.

The Beauty of Yun: You’re thin, now allow “Yun” to perform her magic. Facials, non surgical face lift; 
acupuncture, Microdermabraision, Microneedle Therapy, Therapeutic Massage, Lymphatic Drainage 
Massage and much, much more…

Gastric Band Hypnosis Center
9800 Falls Road

Potomac Medical Arts Building
Potomac, MD 20854

301-275-0126

New 

in US!!   

As Seen on TV

NOW AT TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!! 

Wellness is your Birthright! 

 We are what we think, what we feel, what we 

eat and what we drink…what are you?

          Need a change?

Johnny Henderson, Ph.D., RPP, RPE
Polarity Wellness Counselor 
703.409.1567 

Tom Langan, RPP, RCST®, RPE 
Bio Dynamic Craniosacral  

and Polarity Practioner 
703.628.4551

www.setherapies.com
304.300.1353

•  Board Certified Polarity Training 

Begins September 24–25

•  Continuing Ed Workshops  

Beginning This Fall

•  DC & Berkeley Springs, WV Offices

Certified 
Polarity Educators 
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OCTOBER 8, cont.

10/8-9 KarmaFest® at Sinking Springs 
Farm. The ultimate Holistic/Psychic/
Yoga festival. Vendors, workshops 
and more. Rain or Shine. Please visit: 
www.karmafest.com for more infor-
mation. 

–9–
Pathways Magazine’s 35th Natural 
Living Expo. The Pathways event of 
the year! 110 Exhibitors – 64 Work-
shops. See the magazine center insert 
for full descriptions or go to 
www.NaturalLivingExpo.com. 

Real Natural Remedies at the Natural 
Living Expo. Come explore our line of 
supplements to lower your cholesterol 
and promote cardiovascular health at 
Pathways Magazine’s Natural Living 
Expo. 10am-7pm, booth #35. Visit us 
at www.realnaturalremedies.com.

–13–
Free Wellness at Tai Sophia.The Col-
ors of Wellness. 12-1pm, www.tai.
edu. 410-888-9048 x6616.

–15–
Introduction to Reiki. Call Reston 
Community Center to register. 703-
476-4500.

Qigong in Daily Life: Your Kidney 
Energy. The first of a 3-session series. 

Learn ways to improve kidney energy 
through qigong practices, meditation, 
and foods. 10am-12pm. See Ongoing 
for other two sessions. $50 for all 3 ses-
sions by 10/5; $20/session after. IAS. 
www.ias-online.org.

Sound Healing at Blueberry Gardens, 
blueberrygardens@verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com. 

Watercolor and Movement at Blue-
berry Gardens, blueberrygardens@
verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com. 

10/15-16 Continuing Education at 
Tai Sophia. 2 days of Chinese Medi-
cal Classics with Peter Eckman, PhD, 
MAc. $295/12 CEUs. www.tai.edu. 
410-888-9048 x6642.

10/15-16 Couples Weekend Work-
shop. Call 202- 678-3100, or visit 
www.nyamahealingservices.org.

10/15-16 Diamond Approach Intro-
ductory Weekend, a spiritual path 
developed by A. H. Almaas. Sat/Sun 
10am-5:30pm in Takoma Park. $150 by 
September 30, $175 thereafter. Learn 
how inquiry can bring you closer to 
your truest self. See our logo listing for 
more information. Contact Barbara: 
bearwise@verizon.net, 202-746-9473. 
www.ridhwan.org. 
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need a place to retreat?

Walk to the river and reflect 
Watch the sunset over the mountains 

Enjoy fresh meals prepared with vegetables 
from our organic garden

Rent Sevenoaks for Your Event
 Located two hours southwest of Washington, D.C.

Sevenoaks Retreat Center
403 Pathwork Way Madison, VA 22727
540-948-3185 / events@sevenoaksretreat.org
www.sevenoaksretreat.org
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–16–
A Day of Meditation at Blueberry 
Gardens, blueberrygardens@verizon.
net, www.blueberrygardens.com.

Living our Dreams, Flowing in Di-
vine Prosperity presented by interna-
tionally renowned Mary Manin Mor-
rissey. Learn to convert your dreams 
and longings into reality! 1:30-4:30pm, 
Celebration Center for Spiritual Liv-
ing, 2840 Graham Rd, Falls Church, 
VA 22042. 703-560-2030. $40 in ad-
vance or online, $50 onsite. www.cel-
ebrationcenter.org.

Reiki Level 1.RestonReikiandSelf-
HealingArts.com, 703-472-3481.

–17–
Reel and Meal at the New Deal Café. 
A monthly documentary/dinner series 
exploring vital environmental, social 
justice and animal rights issues. The 
$13.00 (optional) vegan meal starts at 
6:30pm. Reel and Meal partners with 
Utopia Film Fest www.utopiafilmfesti-
val.org. Screening begins at 7pm. The 
New Deal Café is located in historic 
Greenbelt at 113 Centerway, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770. For more info, contact Cam 
MacQueen at worldisvegan@aol.com.

–18–
10/18-25 Marge Hulburt Workshops, 
book readings, shamanic healing ses-
sions, and writing/publishing consul-

tations. Shamanic teacher, author, and 
book coach from Missoula, Montana. 
www.FindingEagle.com or 406-241-
7260 for info. 

10/18-11/15 School of Contemplative 
Prayer- Holy Vibrations. Experience 
drumming, chanting, Tibetan bowls 
and movement as pathways to God. 
5 sessions. Shalem Institute, Washing-
ton, DC. www.shalem.org.

–19–
10/19-20 Continuing Education at Tai 
Sophia: Building, Managing, and Mar-
keting Your Practice w/Robert Notter 
and Rose Payne. $295/12 CEUs. www.
tai.edu. 410-888-9048 x6642.

–21–
Accelerated Manifesting Webinar 
by Jacqui ‘Kalidasi’ Bensusan, 8-9pm 
with time for Q&A. Turn your dreams 
into reality. Cost $31. Details and regis-
tration, www.motheryogini.com, 202-
702-0728.

10/21-23 Donna Eden with David 
Feinstein: Energy Medicine Week-
end Workshop, includes Balancing 
Hormones Naturally. Re-vitalize 
your immune system, memory, joy, 
calm stress response! Learn how to 
create an internal environment that 
maintains optimal hormonal balances. 
Hormones affect everything: mood, 

continued on page 84
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Whether your dream is for a traditional wedding 
ceremony or something that perfectly expresses 

your unique individual spirituality, I will work with 
you to create a beautiful, personal, memorable ritual 

to celebrate the joining of your two hearts!

∞ LGBT Couples ∞
∞ Interfaith Couples ∞

∞ Handfastings ∞
∞ Shamanic Wedding Rituals ∞

∞ Other “Minority Religion” Weddings ∞
∞ Alternative Lifestyle Couples ∞

∞ Non-Denominational Weddings ∞
∞ Secular or Civil Marriages ∞

I work with joy and passion to design a  
ceremony you will know is really just for you!  
Make your wedding even more memorable  
by choosing any of these special elements: 

∞ Sand Blending ∞ Tasting the Four Elements ∞
∞ Ancestor Libations ∞ Unity Candle ∞
∞ Jumping the Broom ∞ Loving Cup ∞

∞ Family Blending ∞ Guests’ Blessings ∞

Please call or email for more information or  
to schedule a complimentary consultation  

to discuss YOUR perfect wedding!

Celestial Ceremonies
                                               ... Weddings beyond the ordinary!

Rev. Leigh-Anne S. (Sunny) Simmons
Ordained Interfaith Minister

sunny.simmons.dc@gmail.com
202-316-5656

Legally recognized to perform marriages in DC, Maryland, and Virginia

The Westin
1400 M Street NW

Washington, DC 20005

Sunday September 26th at 3pm
Monday September 27th at 7pm

FAll CAlENDAR

OCTOBER 21, cont.

digestion, immunity, metabolic rate, 
weight, monthly cycles, sexual de-
sire, the ability of the body to meet 
stress and resist disease, much more. 
Because our fast-paced lifestyles and 
unnatural environments confound 
the body›s natural production of hor-
mones, this is a timely and important 
subject for everyone, not just women. 
More info?  www.innersource.net. 
Optional Energy Psychology class, 
free to workshop participants with 
David Feinstein, PhD. Surprisingly 
simple yet profoundly self-empower-
ing, you can literally change the brain 
chemistry driving deeply embedded 
response patterns that disrupt your 
life, such as anxiety, guilt, fear, anger, 
phobias, compulsions, and more. 
Register:  www.brownpapertickets.
com:event:190465

–22–
Journey into the Chakras Workshop: 
Experiential in-depth exploration 
of the “Wheels of Light.” 9am-3pm, 
$125/person at Rivendell Pathways 
facility. See www.healingwithgrace.
com for details.

10/22-23 The Spiritual Gifts of the 
Seasons Workshop: Learn to take ad-
vantage of the energies of the seasons 
for personal and spiritual transforma-
tion. Silver Spring, MD. www.silver-
springoflight.com.

–23–
The Alchemy of 2012. Speaker Myra 
Jackson discusses the alchemy at play 
in the Cosmic Shift signifies by the 
year 2010. $25. IAS, www.ias-online.
org.

–25–
Tai Sophia Graduate School Open 
House. Features the Nutrition and 
Herbal Medicine Master’s and 
Graduate certificate programs. 6-8pm. 
Please RSVP. www.tai.edu 410-888-
9048 x 6647

–28–
10/28-30 2011 Utopia Film Festival, 
in historic Greenbelt, MD. For more 
information, visit or call Greenbelt 
Access Television (GATE) at 301-507-
6581.

10/28-30 22nd Annual Sea Witch 
Halloween & Fiddler’s Festival, 
Rehoboth Beach, DE. For info. www.
beach-fun.com. Luxurious living at 
DE’s 5-Star Resort. www.Homeaway.
com/168286.

–29–
10/29-30 Two-day life or executive 
coach certification program, and 
at no additional cost you receive: 1 
year continuing education program; 
2 coaching sessions from a Master 
Coach; and Membership in the Wash-
ington DC regional Certified Coaches 
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Contact: 
info@zenquility.com 

(877) ZENQUILITY 
Online scheduling at zenquility.com 

Rev. Christina Ammerman, CMT 
has been guided by her Angels since she 
was a child. She uses this gift in her work 
as a healer and spiritual teacher. Now 
they tell Chris it’s time to help you 
connect with your Angels too. 

Your Angels have a message for you: 

Angel Workshops  Personal Angel Readings 
Archangel Healing Sessions  Retreats 

ThetaHealing®  Massage Therapy 

Spend the weekend with your Angels at the  
Angel Immersion Retreat, Nov. 4-6  

Learn more at retreat.zenquility.com 

306 Elden St., Herndon, VA 20170
(703) 689-0114 • www.crystalis.com • info@crystalis.com
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The 
Psychic is In:

THURSDAY: 
Cynthia Chauvin, Author, Psychic, Global 

Clientele, Over 10,000 Readings Given

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 
Darren Bu Care, Vedic Palmistry & Tarot

SUNDAY:
Alicia Perry, Angel Readings

FENG SHUI: 
Courtney Marshall, BTB Feng Shui 

Certifi ed, 15+ Years Experience

Skype & Phone Readings 
by Appointment

FAll CAlENDAR

Federation coaching network. Visit: 
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com.

NOVEMBER
–1–

11/1-13 On Tour: Medical Intuitive, 
Trance Medium, & Master Healer, 
Rev. Ana Jones, in the DC metro area 
offering private sessions at local heal-
ing centers. Medical Intuitive Consul-
tations, Angel & Spirit Guide Channel-
ing, Past Life Channeling, Archetypes 
of Your Soul Life Purpose Reading, 
Angelic Healing, & Advanced Reiki 
Energy Healing are available. 
www.AngelicCommunication.com or 
301-641-3299 for details.

–4–
Cosmology of 2012: The Genius of 
the Mayan and Vedic Myth Makers. 
A Lecture with Vedic Astrologer, Bren-
dan Feeley. Willow Street Yoga Silver 
Spring location: 
www.willowstreetyoga.com or 301-
270-8038.

11/4-6 Angel Immersion Retreat. 
Spend the weekend with your Angels 
at a beautiful retreat home in nearby 
Wintergreen, VA. Experience peace, 
joy, and a clearer connection to Divine 
Angelic Guidance. Learn more at 
retreat.zenquility.com.

–5–
Psychic Development: Spiritual Sens-

ing Workshop: Jump-start or deepen 
your psychic development. Learn to 
see auras, practice psychometry, clair-
voyance, clairaudience, clairsentience, 
more. One-day intensive. 
www.silverspringoflight.com.

–6–
Meditation and Chanting Retreat. 
9am-4pm. Cultivate the inner connec-
tion to the sacred through the practice 
of group chanting and meditation. 
Appropriate for beginning and expe-
rienced meditators. $95 by 10/31; $115 
after. IAS www.ias-online.org.

–9–
11/9-13 Rehoboth Beach 14th Annual 
Independent Film Festival, DE. For 
info. www.rehobothfilm.com/festival.
html. For a perfect getaway make a 
reservation at DE’s 5-Star Resort on 
the Indian River Bay. 
www.Homeaway.com/168286.

–10–
Free Wellness at Tai Sophia. Sup-
porting Immunity in Fall and Winter. 
12-1pm. www.tai.edu, 410-888-9048 
x6616.

–11
Oneness Gathering Begins at 7:30pm 
and culminates at 11:11 pm. This eve-
ning will include: teachings on the rec-
onciliation of opposites, guided unity 
& healing meditation for our national 

and world leaders, Oneness Ceremo-
ny, drumming, chanting & singing of 
sacred songs, a guided shamanic jour-
ney to discover your life purpose via 
soul contracts & sacred agreements, 
and more. Facilitated by internation-
ally known spiritual teacher, Rev. Ana 
Jones (on tour from Hawaii). Details 
at www.AngelicCommunication.com 
or 301-641-3299. 

–12–
A Day with Julian & Rumi. Experi-
ence God’s abiding love through the 
words of Julian of Norwich and Rumi. 
Shalem Institute, Washingtong, DC. 
www.shalem.org.

Transpersonal (Past-Life) Regression 
Workshop – This one is very impor-
tant, on Health, Illness, and Transi-
tions. It can change everything 9am-
5pm, Warrenton, VA, at the Warrenton 
Inner Healing Center. Includes two 
group regressions and several visu-
alization exercises. Contact Richard 
Stammler, PhD at rstammler@gmail.
com or 540-272-1563 to reserve your 
place. See: www.quantumregression-
therapy.com  under the events page 
for more details. Cost: $120.

11/12-13 Connect With Your Spirit 
Guides in this 2-day intensive work-
shop with NSAC Certified Medium 
Rev. Konstanza Morning Star. Silver 
Spring, MD. 
www.silverspringoflight.com.

 
11/12-14 Trager Level 2 Class at Blue-
berry Gardens, blueberrygardens@
verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com.  

–13–
STOP Smoking Hypnosis Workshop 
with Laura West, Don Pelles, and 
Joanne Selinske at Soul Source. 1-5pm. 
Love donation. Seating limited, reg-
istration required at One@theSoul-
Source.net or 410-371-7950.

11/13-16 Group Spiritual Direction 
Workshop. Learn and experience the 
deep community of group spiritual 
direction in a beautiful rural setting. 
Shalem Institute, Lexington, VA. 
www.shalem.org

–19–
Celebrate Thanksgiving WITH the 
Turkeys. Join our friendly turkeys and 
all their friends in celebrating a cruel-
ty-free Thanksgiving potluck. Please 
bring a vegan (no meat, dairy, or eggs) 
dinner or dessert item to serve 8. 
$10.00 suggested donation to benefit 
the animals. No charge for children 
under 16. To ensure fun and safety for 
all, NO DOGS at any event that is held 
at the sanctuary, please! Events will 
be held rain or shine, and all proceeds 
benefit the rescued animals. 12-4pm. 
Poplar Springs Animal Sanctuary, 
15200 Mt. Nebo Rd, Poolesville, MD 
20837; 301-428-8128. www.animalsanc-
tuary.org/index.html.

continued on page 86
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Ancient & Modern  
Solutions for Health

Acupuncture • Chinese Herbal Medicine • Ayurvedic Healthcare

Center for Health 
and Wellness

8218 Wisconsin Avenue Suite 304
Bethesda, Maryland 20814 
Bethesda office: 301-654-9369 
Columbia office: 301-807-5770

Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. Ac.,      
Dipl. C.H., Dipl. O.M
Nationally Board Certified 
    in Acupuncture
Chinese Herbal Medicine &      
    Oriental Medicine (NCCAOM)
Ayurvedic Practitioner

Visit our website for more detailed information:
marylandhealthandwellness.com • dondiggs@verizon.net

Acupuncture and Chinese Herbal Medicine
Treats acute and chronic pain 
including but not limited to 
—back pain, shoulder pain, 
knee pain, sports injuries,  
and fibromyalgia

Women’s and men’s 
health issues including 
low libido, impotence, 
menstrual disorders, 
and infertility

Chronic fatigue syndrome; 
mental depression, anxiety; 
and general overall health 
optimization, and much 
more

Often Insurance Reimbursable

Ayurvedic Medicine
Ancient healing system of India, involves determining one’s individual 
constitution to optimize and maintain health. It treats health imbalances 
through lifestyle, dietary herbal therapies, and cleansing therapies; 
individual instruction in meditation is available. Consultations include 
Ayurvedic pulse and tongue diagnosis.

 

Safe, Gentle & Caring 
Mercury-Free 

Family Dentistry 
 

Our office combines the best of natural and alternative 
treatments with the latest technologies to deliver the finest care. 

We are a health-oriented practice offering a variety of 
quality services including: 

 
• General dentistry 
• Cosmetic dentistry 
• Children’s dentistry 
• Bisphenol A free,  

tooth-colored fillings 
• Crowns & bridgework 
• Homeopathic remedies 
• Preventive & non-surgical  

treatment for periodontal 
disease 

• Orthodontics (invisible 
braces) 

• Partials & dentures 
• Filing your dental claims 

 

Danny Bui, 
D.D.S., A.G.D. 

Member International Academy 
of Oral Medicine & Toxicology 

 
Bethesda Medical Bldg. 
8218 Wisconsin Ave. 

Suite 318 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

 
(301)-656-2938 

 
Public parking available across 

from our Woodmont Ave entrance

 
We address your concerns! 

Rapid and Effective
Behavior and 
Life Change

GAIL KALIN, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

EMDR • HYPNOTHERAPY 
COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL THERAPY

Holistic and Traditional  
Psychotherapy

DAY OR EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

(202) 365-5212
gailkalin@yahoo.com

Insurance Eligible
Near Van Ness Red Line Metro

FAll CAlENDAR

NOVEMBER, cont.

–20–
Integrated Energy Therapy for Kids. 
RestonReikiandSelfHealingArts.com, 
703-472-3481.

–21–
Reel and Meal at the New Deal Café. 
A monthly documentary/dinner se-
ries exploring vital environmental, 
social justice and animal rights issues. 
The $13.00 (optional) vegan meal 
starts at 6:30pm. Fred Tutman, CEO 
of Patuxent Riverkeeper, hosts an eve-
ning devoted to race and the environ-
ment (www.paxriverkeeper.org). Film 
vignettes begin at 7pm. The New Deal 
Café is located in historic Greenbelt at 
113 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD 20770. 
For more info, contact Cam Mac-
Queen at worldisvegan@aol.com. 

Piano Passion Concert with Will 
Tuttle, 7-8:30pm at Unity of Gaithers-
burg. 111 Central Ave., Gaithersburg, 
MD; for more information, visit 
www.unityofgaithersburg.org. 

–27–
Sound and Vibrational Healing In-
tro. Please call the Reston Community 
Center to register. 703-476-4500.

–29–
Tai Sophia Graduate School Open 
House. Features all academic pro-

grams: Acupuncture, Nutrition, Herb-
al Medicine, Transformative Leader-
ship, and Health/Wellness Coaching. 
6-8pm. Please RSVP. www.tai.edu, 
410-888-9048 x6647.

DECEMBER
–1–

Free Wellness at Tai Sophia. Probi-
otics in Children’s Health. 12-1pm, 
www.tai.edu. 410-888-9048 x6616.

–3–
Qigong In Daily Life: Sleep. The 
second session in a three part series. 
Understand effects of imbalance of 
yin and yang energies and learn ways 
to promote sleep through massage, 
chanting, meditation, and energy 
practices. 10am-12pm. See October 
for first session (Your Kidney Energy). 
$50 for all 3 sessions by 10/5; $20/ses-
sion after. IAS www.ias-online.org.

12/3-4 Trager Level 2 Class at Blue-
berry Gardens, blueberrygardens@
verizon.net, 
www.blueberrygardens.com.

–5– 
Rehoboth Beach Hometown Christ-
mas Parade, DE. For details www.
DowntownRehoboth.com. During 
your visit, enjoy tax-free shopping at 
Tanger Outlets. For a 5-Star weekend, 
make a reservation at DE’s award-
winning community - The Peninsula 
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Healing with
Acupuncture

Center for Health and Wellness
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

O�  ces in Bethesda and Columbia

301-802-0500

Chinese Medicine & Nutrition

Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine Treat

Paulette McMillan, L.Ac., Dipl. OM, RD, CCN, CDE
Nationally Board Certi� ed in Acupuncture 

   and Chinese Herbal Medicine 
Licensed Acupuncturist and Nutritionist

Muscle-skeletal Pain
Sports injuries

Back and knee pain
Arthritis

Migraines

Upper Respiratory Problems
Allergies
Sinusitis
Asthma

Bronchitis

Neurological Problems
Numbness

Trigeminal neuralgia
Stroke recovery 

Bell’s Palsey
  

IVF/IUI assistance
Fertility – Male and Female

Endometriosis
Menstrual Irregularities

PMS
Fibroids
PCOS

Menopausal Imbalances

Specializing in Women’s Health Concerns

Seeking Persons Committed to Spiritual Development
to Participate in a Study of Mystical Experience,

Meditation and Spiritual Practice

Researchers at the Johns Hopkins University are seeking volunteers 
who have an active interest in exploring and developing their spiritual lives 
to participate in a scientific study of the combined effects of meditation, 
spiritual practice and the entheogen psilocybin, a psychoactive substance 
found in mushrooms used as a sacrament in some cultures. The study will 
take place over 6 to 8 months during which volunteers will be encouraged 
to initiate or maintain daily meditation and spiritual awareness practices. 
Volunteers will also receive careful preparation and 2 or 3 sessions in 
which they will receive psilocybin in a comfortable, supportive setting. 
Structured guidance will be provided during the session and afterwards to 
facilitate integration of the experiences.

Volunteers must be between the ages of 21 and 70, have no personal 
history of severe psychiatric illness, or recent history of alcoholism or drug 
abuse, and have someone willing to pick them up and drive them home at 
the end of the two or three psilocybin sessions (around 5:00 PM).

For more detailed information about the study, see “www.bpru.org/
spiritual-practice”. If you would like to discuss the possibility of  
volunteering for the study, please call 410–550–5990 or email  
spiritual-practice@bpru.org and ask for Mary, the study’s research  
coordinator. Confidentiality will be maintained for all applicants  
and participants.

Principal Investigator: Roland R. Griffiths, Ph.D., Protocol: NA_00020767

Approved 11/03/2008
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on the Indian River Bay.
www.Homeaway.com/168286.

–8–
Free Wellness at Tai Sophia. Herbal 
Approaches to Healthy Hair: A Cross-
Cultural View. 12-1pm, www.tai.edu. 
410-888-9048 x6616.

–10–
Art and Yoga Playshop. Open and 
Connect to your Creative Intuition. 
Location Blueberry Gardens in Ash-
ton, Md. For more information, call 
Savitri Khalsa, 301-408-1280, www.
rainbowspringsalchemy.weebly.com.

12/10-11 Two-day life or executive 
coach certification program, and at no 
additional cost you receive: 1 year con-
tinuing education program; 2 coaching 
sessions from a Master Coach; and 
Membership in the Washington DC 
regional Certified Coaches Federation 
coaching network. Visit: 
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com.

ONGOING
200-hr Therapeutic Yoga Teacher 
Training begins in September in Bal-
timore, runs weekends for 9 months 
through May 2012, and again in Janu-
ary, in Westminster. $3050 complete. 
www.yamastudio.com for info or 410-
464-9000.

Day of the Goddess: Teachings 
from the Masters & Guided Medita-
tion. For spiritually inclined men and 
women. Meditation: Initiation into 
Higher Consciousness, Monday eve-
nings, and more. 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com. 
301-460-1417

Free 45-minute “Lunch & Learn 
Yoga” session at your place. Intro-
duce your employees/organization 
members to the stress-relieving and 
energizing power of yoga! Contact 
Luann@DreamYogaStudio.com for 
more information.

Free ongoing classes at Apurva Well-
ness in Falls Church! Please call to 
reserve your space 703-573-7829. Trial 
class: this class is designed for all lev-
els and will help the teacher determine 
which level best suits your goals. Fri-
day 7-8 pm and Saturday 3:30-4:30pm. 
Meditation: Sunday 9:30-10:30am. 
More information at 
www.apurvawellness.com.

Holistic Wellness Expo and Yard 
Sale, Sundays, 9am-2pm, ongoing 
outdoors. 301-449-8664 www.happy-
houryoga-reiki.vpweb.com.

Laughter Yoga. Laugh away the stress, 
illness and dark moods. Bring more 
joy, lightness and positive energy into 
your life. Find out for yourself why 

Laughter is the best medicine. Mon-
days, (Foggy Bottom), Thursdays 
(Takoma Park), and Saturdays (Silver 
Spring). 202-251-2396. 
www.LightenUpClub.com.

Meditation and Chanting to Heal 
Planet Earth. October 16, November 
20, and December 18. 4-5:30pm. IAS 
www.ias-online.org. $10/session.

Meditation at Happy Hour Yoga 
- Holistic Wellness Center, 7-8pm 
Tuesdays. 301-449-8664 www.happy-
houryoga-reiki.vpweb.com.

Meditation every Wednesday, staring 
September 8. 1901 Powder Mill Rd, 
Silver Spring, MD, 7:30-9pm. 

Meet-up groups Reiki Shares, 
Women’s Empowerment Topics, and 
Dream Journals. First Tuesday of the 
month at Claytime Café, Manassas, 
Va. www.Heathershouse.net.

Online Study Programs for The Soul 
and Service Trilogy. Online study 
program for Born to Serve: the Evolu-
tion of the Soul Through Service explores 
soul-inspired service needed in this 
transformation time. IAS. 
www.theclarionway.org.

Reiki Shares at the Reiki Center of 
Greater Washington in Rockville, MD: 
9/24, 10/23, 11/19, and 12/18. Call 

301-963-0787 or visit 
www.reikicenter.info for more infor-
mation. 

Right Use of Will: Independent 
Study. Three-month Independent 
Study to develop and heal personal 
will. $110. IAS. www.ias-online.org.

Sacred Listening Circles. Practice 
prayerful listening where we are 
receptive to one another’s spiritual 
wisdom; engage in silence and small 
group sharing. 9 sessions from Sep-
tember 21, 2011 through May 2012. 
Shalem Institute, Washington, DC. 
www.shalem.org

Spiritual Processes for Healing, 
Growth & Prosperity (Channeled 
Messages), every Monday starting 
September 12. 7960 West Beach Dr., 
NW, DC. 7:30-9pm, $25.

Sunday Morning Meditation with 
Master Charles. Meditate with an au-
thentic spiritual master each Sunday 
morning, 11am at Synchronicity Sanc-
tuary near Nellysford, VA. For more 
information contact, 
www.synchronicity.org or 757-644-
3400. 

Superet Atom Aura Science Classes 
(Free) held every Thursday from 
7-8:30pm in Washington, DC. For 

continued on page 88
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HEALING TREE  
HOLISTIC  
MEDICINE

WHERE HEALING HAPPENS NATURALLY

HOLISTIC INTEGRATIVE CARE  
AND WELLNESS:
	 • Relationship Centered Care
	 • Preventive Health
	 • Women’s Health and Healing
	 • Pediatric and Adolescent Health and Education
	 • General Adult Health and Healing

ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT:
	 • Comprehensive/Holistic/Diagnostic Workups
	 • Patient-Oriented Evidence Therapeutics  
  (Nutraceuticals/Botanical/Homeopathic/Pharmaceutical)
	 • Mind-Body Therapies
	 • Spiritual and Emotional Centering Programs
	 • Energy Medicine (Reiki/Chakra Balancing and Healing)
	 • Stress Management and Relaxation Programs
	 • Homeopathy

NUTRITIONAL PROGRAMS:
	 • Whole Foods Medicine (Food Intolerance/Sensitivity, Allergies)
	 • Life Style Coaching
	 • Detoxification, Rebalancing, Rejuvenating Dietary Plans
	 • Wt Loss and Maintenance Programs
	 • Education and Empowerment

HOUSE CALLS IN SELECT POPULATIONS
 My Job As Your Physician Is “To Cure Sometimes, Heal Often, Support Always”

—Hippocrates
LAURA B. ASHER M.D. 
Board certification: Family medicine, Holistic medicine
 9210 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, MD 20910
	 Office Hours: Wed/Fri 12 pm–5 pm, Sat 8 am–1 pm
 Tel: 301-650-0060      Fax: 301-650-0080      Cell: 301-395-9625
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Let Acupuncture  

Change Your Life

No Risk • No Side Effects • Low Cost • Highly Effective

More Relieving Benefits of Acupuncture:
• Neck/Shoulder/Back/Hip/ 

Sciatica/Knee/Ankle Pain
• Headache/Migraines/TMJ/Stress
• Menopause/Fertility/Baldness

• Carpal Tunnel/Arthritis/Tendonitis/MS
• Sports/Auto Injury

• Allergy/Asthma
• Quit Smoking

Non-surgical 
Facelift

Weight  
Loss

B
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Dr. Macy Lu

40 Years Experience 

Free Consultation & Diagnosis

301•897•8008

www.fengshui-macylu.com

9408 Old Georgetown Road

Bethesda, MD 20814

ADULT SPECIALTIES
Candida
Cardiovascular
Chronic Fatigue
Diabetes
Digestive Disorders
Endocrine Support
Fertility, PMS
Hypoglycemia
Menopause
Musculo-Skeletal
Neurological, Mood
Poor Immunity
Weight Loss or Gain

DIET & SUPPLEMENTS
Biotype Diets®

Neutraceuticals &  
Custom Compounds

DEvELoPMENTAL DELAyS
Autism & PDD
ADD & ADHD
Asbergers Syndrome
Auditory Processing
Behavioral Disorders
Learning Disorders
Motor Delays
Sensory Integration
Speech Delays
Seizures
Visual Processing

NUTRITIoN TESTING
Vitamins, Minerals, Metals,
Digestion, Food Allergies,
Amino Acids, Fatty Acids,
Organic Acids, Gluten & 
Casein Morphins

Allergy & Nutrition Clinic

Laura Power, MS, PhD, LDN

• MS Nutritional Biochemistry
• PhD Holistic Nutrition
• Trained in Allergy at NIH
• 28 years experience • Licensed

www.LauraPower.com

Falls Church, virginia
703-538-4161

Rockville, Maryland
301-294-0452

more information, see 
www.superetlightchurch.com or call 
202-291-8658.

Third Sundays are BioGenesis Shares 
at Be You Bi Yu Wellness Center. 
From 3:30-5:30pm, we will treat and 
share best practice procedures for 
BioGenesis. For more information call 
301-493-4911, or visit: 
www.beyouspa.com.

Try Movement Improvement: Stretch 
and Integrate with Helen Rea @ 
Crossings, Tuesdays 6:15-7:30pm or 
Wednesdays 10-11:30am. Call 301-587-
7478 to register. 
www.crossingshealing.com.

UPCOMING
9/1 Pathwork Transformation Pro-
gram. Do you want to Feed Your Soul, 
Expand Your Heart, Strengthen Your 
Courage? Heal your deepest child-
hood wounds. Make lasting relation-
ships. Learn practices to support you 
in the journey of life. Learn how to 
love and serve. Go to: 
sevenoaksretreat.org/schedule.html or 
call 540-948-6544 for a free interview.

2/4/12 Qigong In Daily Life: Your 
Heart Energy. The third session in a 
three part series. Learn how the heart 
is connected to soul; tap into the pow-
er of universal and unconditional love 

ONGOING, cont. in the heart; practice chanting, medita-
tion, healing techniques, and move-
ments to enhance heart energy. See 
October for first session (Your Kidney 
Energy). $50 for all 3 sessions by 10/5; 
$20/session after. 
IAS www.ias-online.org

3/1/12 Blue Heron Wellness Yoga 
Teachers’ Training. Share your love of 
yoga and embark on a new and fulfill-
ing career. Experience an integrative 
and creative teachers’ training pro-
gram. Call 301-754-3730 or visit 
www.BlueHeronWellness.com for 
more information. 

3/8-11 2012 Sacred Space Confer-
ence. Annual conference on meta-
physics, mysticism and magick. John 
Michael Greer, Lyratah Barrett, cat 
yronwode, Ivo Dominguez Jr., many 
others. DC/Baltimore area. 
www.sacredspacefoundation.org. 

Go to the Pathways
Website for more events

and for information in
listing your event in our 

calendar

www.PathwaysMagazine.com
240-247-0393

FAll CAlENDAR
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Gentle Dental Care
FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Mercury Free Dentistry since 1982

Our office offers a unique approach combining the 
best from the natural modalities of homeopathy, Chinese 
medicine and nutrition, with the most modern diagnostic 
and treatment facilities.

We have been a health oriented practice for over  
35 years, offering a variety of quality services including:

WE LIsTEn!

Richard D. Fischer, D.D.s., FAGD
Past President International Academy of  

Oral Medicine & Toxicology, Fellow Academy of General Dentistry

evergreen PrOfessiOnal Center
4222 evergreen lane, annandale, virginia 22003

(703) 256-4441 • www.evergreen8.com

•  Cosmetic Dentistry
•  Tooth Colored Fillings
•  Immune system reactivity  
 testing now available for  
 over 11,000 dental materials
•  Antioxidant Level Check

•  General Dentistry
•  Children’s Dentistry
•  Preventive Care & Non-Surgical  
 Alternatives to Gum Disease
•  TMJ (Jaw Joint) Therapy
•  Crowns & Bridgework

Latest lifesaving treatments for sleep apnea & snoring

Since 1969, cultivating students’  
capacity to think clearly, feel  
compassionately, and act  
purposefully in the world.

•  One of 1000 Waldorf schools 
worldwide and 200 in the U.S.

 inspired by pioneering work of  
Rudolf Steiner 

•  Preschool – Grade 12 

•  9:1 student-teacher ratio 

•  Fully accredited

4800 Sangamore Road
Bethesda, MD 20816
Phone 301 229 6107, x154

PleaSe See  
weBSite foR  

aDMiSSion eventS.
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BY HoNoRA FINKElSTEIN

NOL Satsangs Continue in 
the Fall of 2011
Lakshmi Barbara Carpenter will 
continue her “Satsangs with the Be-
loved—Thy Self” throughout the 
fall months on the following dates: 
Wednesday, September 7; Tuesday, 
September 13; Thursday, September 
22; Wednesday, October 5; Tuesday, 
October 11; Tuesday November 8; 
Tuesday, November 15, and Wednes-
day, November 30. All events will be-
gin at 7:15 p.m. and will last about an 
hour and a half.

Carpenter says about her satsangs, 
“We explore everything as the Self. All 
there ever was, is, or ever will be is con-
sciousness. My favorite quote from the 
Buddha is, ‘Events happen, deeds are 
done. There is no individual doer of 
any deed.’  And as Jesus said, ‘I can of 
mine own self do nothing.’ So all is the 
greater Self. I know that I have never 
been born and never died, and some-
how I yearn from the bottom of my 
heart to share the bliss that this deep re-
alization gives me. So I want to offer a 
safe place where people can come and 
experience their divinity.” 

All of Carpenter’s satsangs will be 
held at 6304 30th St. NW in Washington, 
D.C. (Attendees are asked to please 
park outside the cul-de-sac on Tenny-
son or 30th streets.) Although love do-

nations are gratefully accepted, the sat-
sangs are offered free of charge.

For more information, please call 
the Network of Light office at 202-363-
9343, or contact the organization at net-
worklight@hotmail.com and ask to be 
put on their email list for all announce-
ments.

Put NOL’s Winter Holiday 
Party on Your Calendar

The Network of Light will hold 
an All Soul Heart-to-Heart Holiday 
Celebration on Saturday, December 
17, 2010 starting at 6:30 p.m., and the 
public is invited.  The event will begin 
with a meditation and will provide a 
safe space for heart-to-heart sharing 
of what is in the heart and soul of each 
participant. This will be followed by a 
shared-food dinner and entertainment. 

Attendees are requested to bring 
their favorite dishes to share with the 
group. In addition, they are invited 
to bring an unwrapped gift or non-
perishable food item that will be given 
to needful people at homeless shelters 
and to other groups around the city.

After the dinner, Stream Ohrstrom 
and the Blue Dragon Band will enter-
tain and play music for dancing.

The event will be held at 6304 30th St. 
NW in Washington, D.C. (Attendees 
are asked to park outside the cul-de-sac 
on Tennyson or 30th Sts.) For more in-
formation, please call 202-363-9343.

The Cosmology of 2012
 
Brendan Feeley, a 

practitioner of Ayurve-
da and Jyotish (Vedic 
astrology) from Rock-
ville, Maryland, will 
make a presentation at 
the Network of Light 

on “The Cosmology of 2012: The Ge-
nius of the Mayan and Vedic Myth 
Makers” on September 28, 2011, 7-9:30 
p.m.

There has been much discussion 
from many quarters on the meaning of 
the ending of the Mayan calendar on 
December 21, 2012. For many, it fore-
tells the coming of an apocalypse and 
the end of the world. 

However, for today’s Mayan elders, 
the shift that will happen is rather a 
time for cleansing and awakening, with 
the rebirth of the planet’s feminine en-
ergy as the sun and Earth align with the 
heart of the Milky Way galaxy, which is 
thought to be the home of the Cosmic 
Mother. It is believed this alignment 
will bring transformation and change 
of the planet’s inhabitants because the 
path of the Cosmic Mother is one of de-
votion, nurturance, and nourishment. 
Hence, this time will be one of rebirth, 
as well as a re-evaluation of emotions, 
feelings, and intuition as healing paths 
to integrity and wholeness. .  

According to Feeley, who has stud-
ied the implications of December 21, 

2012 extensively, the Maya were ex-
perts in astronomy and astrology and 
had an advanced galactic cosmology 
to predict the great cycles operating in 
the universe. In the presentation at the 
Network of Light, Feeley will review 
the 2012 phenomena in light of the fol-
lowing ideas from sacred symbolism 
and iconography:
• The evolution of consciousness and 
the machinery of the universe as sym-
bolized in the galactic alignment;
• The iconography of the Sagittarius/
Gemini axis as the gate of God and the 
gate of Man;
• The personification of that axis as 
the disembodied serpents, Rahu and 
Ketu, and the Muladhara and Sahasr-
ara chakras of the Cosmos;
• The churning of the Milky Ocean and 
the ensuing battle between the demons 
and the gods; 
• The numerological relationship be-
tween galactic phenomena and human 
life.

Feeley is a founding member of 
the American Council of Vedic As-
trologers, a member of the National 
Ayurvedic Medical Association, and 
a professional homeopath certified by 
the Council of Homeopathic Certifica-
tion. He holds graduate degrees in en-
gineering, archetypal psychology, and 
homeopathy. 

“The Cosmology of 2012” will be 

continued on page 90
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A unique Spa for the Mind, Body & Spirit... 

Boost your body’s ability to heal itself and deal with the stresses you encounter in 
your daily life. Your ability to enjoy life is dependent on you taking action to live the 
healthiest lifestyle possible. 
 
Through a combination of the best wellness strategies currently available, we make 
it possible for you to achieve optimum wellness.  Our services will help you cleanse, 
detoxify, and energize so you can be the best version of YOU! 
 
Whether you are interested in colon cleansing, energy cleansing, massage therapy, 
coaching, or a complete mind, body, spirit makeover, we will work with you to     
recommend the services and protocol for your success! 

We are here to help you LIVE GREEN ON THE INSIDE! 

703-953-3323 
www.vitalitycleansing.com | info@vitalitycleansing.com 

487 A Carlisle Drive, Herndon, Virginia 20170 

 Colon Hydrotherapy (Colonics) 
 Energy Cleansing and Healing 
 Deep Tissue Massage, Swedish, 

Hot Stone, Aromatherapy, Medical 
Massage, Cleansing Massage, 
Pregnancy Massage, Reflexology 

 Oxygen Therapy 

 Ionic Foot Bath 
 Life Empowerment Coaching 
 Nutritional Coaching & Classes 
 Body Ecology Coaching 
 Reiki Certification Classes 
 Meditation Classes 
 Cleanse/Detox Programs 

for you and thesafe environment

800-515-MAIDmaidbrigade.com

Say you saw us in

Your First Cleaning!
New clients only.

$25 OFF

too!

See more info on our 22-page 
Green Cleaning Guide

maidbrigade.com/green-cleaning

WHERE THE DESIGNS ARE

From Cuffl inks like these

To Contemporary Engagement Rings

Personal designs come true in your
dreams. Your imagination is my horizon.

GOLDWORKSUSA.COM
1400 King Street, Alexandria, VA

703-683-0333

©

©

©

©

© ©
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held at 6304 30th St. NW in Washing-
ton, D.C. A donation of $20 for the 
event will be requested at the door. 
(Attendees are asked to park outside 
the cul-de-sac on Tennyson or 30th 

Streets.) To register for the Network of 
Light event, please call 202-363-9343

To contact Feeley directly, please 
call 301-424-6644 or email him at bp-
feeley@aol.com.

The Cosmology of 2012
...continued from page 89

“Walk for Values” Set for 
Labor Day Sunday

The Sri Sathya Sai Baba Organiza-
tion of the Mid-Atlantic Region has 
announced that the 2011 “Walk for 
Values USA” will be held 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on September 4 in Washington, 
D.C, which is the Sunday of Labor Day 
weekend. The purpose of the annual 
“Walk for Values” is to raise awareness 
of the five basic human values of truth, 
right conduct, peace, love, and nonvio-
lence.

The walk will begin and end at the 
Sylvan Theater, an outdoor stage next 
to the Washington Monument and will 
take participants around the National 
Mall in front of the Smithsonian Mu-
seum buildings. On this route it will be 
possible to see the United States Capi-
tol Building and the White House.

Guest speaker for the event will be 
Audri Scott Williams, who is known 
for her three-and-a-half-year walk 
around the world for peace. Williams, 
who has her own weekly radio show 
called “Peace Talks,” is currently on 
a year-long walk across the United 
States and will be walking into D.C. on 
September 3, the day before the “Walk 
for Values.”

Three Generations, an Afro-Native 
American theater company dedicated 
to the preservation of Native Ameri-
can and African song, dance, and sto-
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A Dentist for your
Mind, Body, & Spirit, ...

Not just your teeth!!
 Dr. Victor is a general dentist that believes in combining traditional
dentistry with a holistic alternative approach to proper dental care.
Holistic dentistry, or biologic dentistry is an alternative approach that focuses on the use of non-toxic
restorative materials for dental work and emphasizes the unrecognized impact that dental toxins and

dental infections may have on a person’s overall health.

Terry Victor, D.D.S.  /  301-326-5365  /  tvictor_dds@hotmail.com
Comprehensive dental care

Seeking Volunteers with a Cancer Diagnosis  
to Participate in a Scientific Study 
of Spiritual/Mystical Experience 

Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine is seeking volunteers 
with a current or past diagnosis of cancer who have some anxiety or 
are feeling down about their cancer to participate in a scientific study 
of states of consciousness brought about by the entheogen psilocybin, 
a psychoactive substance found in mushrooms used as a sacrament in 
some cultures, given in a comfortable, supportive setting. Questionnaires 
and interviews will be used to assess the effects of the substance on 
consciousness, mood, and behavior. Volunteers enrolled in the study 
will receive careful preparation and 2 sessions in which they will receive 
psilocybin. Structured guidance will be provided during the session and 
afterwards to facilitate integration of the experiences.  

Volunteer must be between the ages of 21 and 70, have no personal 
history of severe psychiatric illness, or recent history of alcoholism or drug 
abuse, and have someone willing to pick them up and drive them home at 
the end of the two psilocybin sessions (around 5:00 PM).  

For more information about the study, see www.cancer-insight.org.  
If you would like to discuss the possibility of volunteering, please call 
410-550-5990 or email cancer@bpru.org and ask for Mary, the study’s 
research coordinator. Confidentiality will be maintained for all applicants 
and participants. 

Principal Investigator: Roland R. Griffiths, Ph.D., Protocol: NA_00001390

Approved 11/03/2008
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rytelling, will present a music program 
as a part of the “Walk for Values.” The 
troupe features vocal musicians from 
the Choctaw, Cherokee, Creek, and 
Black Foot Nations.

The “Walk for Values” is free and 
open to all, but participants are encour-
aged to preregister at 

www.walkforvaluesusa.org. 

val, will be held September 16-18 in the 
Blue Ridge Mountains of Waynesboro, 
Pennsylvania. This event offers a way 
to connect with spirit through the an-
cient traditions of mantra and kirtan, 
with three days of chanting, singing, 
dancing, and kundalini yoga in a beau-
tiful mountain setting.

On September 15-16, there will be a 
pre-festival yoga intensive offered by 
Snatam Kaur, Sopurkh Singh, Mahan 
Kirn, and Siri Om in preparation for 
the music bliss that will follow at Spirit 
Fest. The intensive, which will feature 
kundalini yoga, breath work, and the 
ancient practice of “Bound Lotus Kri-
ya,” are offered as a pathway to more 
pleasure and enjoyment of the music 
that will follow.

For more information on Spirit Fest, 
please visit www.spirit-fest.com.

ness and discipline workshops. 
On September 9-10, the organization 

will offer a 24-hour retreat with teach-
ings and ceremony for opening of the 
third eye with the renowned healer 
from the Philippines, Reverend Leony, 
who worked with Alex Orbito for 10 
years. Shirley MacLaine wrote about 
him in her book Going Within, and he 
also appears in Rev. Sally B. Perry’s 
book Chronicles of a Healer.

On Saturday, Leony will offer pri-
vate healings from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Participants in the retreat are requested 
to bring a bag lunch and a blanket so 
they can enjoy the outdoor surround-
ings more fully.

The retreat requests a donation of 
$250.00, with a $50.00 deposit, though 
no one will be turned away for lack of 
funds. 

Another event sponsored by East-
West will be an intense dance ceremo-
ny offered by Rev. Perry September 
30-October 3, 2011. Participants in this 
ceremony should undertake it with the 
intention of enhancing their visionary 
abilities. 

Said Perry, who has been involved 
in the spiritual medicine of this cer-
emony for 30 years, “If you want to 
change your life and find more peace 
and guidance within yourself, this cer-
emony will allow you to merge with 
creation for love and peace within and 
on this planet.”

Because the ceremony is powerful, it 

requires a four-year commitment. Par-
ticipants must also be accompanied by 
a caretaker, as they will undergo sig-
nificant changes during the process. 

All interested persons are invited 
to contact Perry for more information 
at 804-749-4679 or by email at Sallyb-
perry@aol.com. 

East-West Bridge Events for 
September

East-West Bridge is a 501(c)(3) tax 
exempt nonprofit that helps to take 
children off the streets in India and 
foster them through their growth and 
education. In the greater Washington, 
D.C. area, East-West Bridge offers yoga 
and meditation, classes and seminars, 
retreats in India and around the United 
States,  discourses for self awareness, 
therapeutic touch, sweat lodges, vision 
quests, dance ceremonies, and forgive-

9/11 Unity Walk on Embassy 
Row

The 9/11 Unity Walk, to be held on 
Sunday, September 11, 2011, commem-
orates 10 years since acts of terrorism 
were perpetrated on citizens of the 
United States and invites persons of 
all faiths to Embassy Row in Washing-
ton, D.C. to learn about different faiths 
and cultures. Churches, synagogues, 
temples, gardwaras, and mosques will 
hold open houses in an effort to bring 
about unity of all while honoring the 
diversity of each.

World renowned speakers will offer 
insights about the unity of all nations, 
and participants will be able to sample 
diverse cuisines from many cultures. 

The free event is hosted by Unity 
Walk’s Interfaith Youth Action  Group 
(IYAG). For more information, please 
visit www.911unitywalk.org.

Spirit Fest to Be Held in 
Mid-September

Spirit Fest, the second annual Sat 
Nam Kundalini Yoga and Music Festi-

The Creation Star Karma 
Fest

The Creation Star Karma Fest will 
take place from noon on Saturday, 
September 24 to noon on Sunday, Sep-
tember 25. Billed as the ultimate holis-
tic/psychic/yoga/healing/wellness 
festival, it will be held at the Bull Run 
Mountain Clubhouse located at 1811 
Ridge Road in Haymarket, Virginia. 

The event is being sponsored by 
the Creation Star Peace Project to raise 
funds for global peace projects. For 
more information, please visit http://
CreationStarKarmaFest.homestead.
com, or call 202-468-7722.

Attend a Buddha Party this 
Fall

WWBD? What would the Buddha 
do to create a safe haven for spritual 
seekers who want to get together with 
like-minded people? Those in the 
greater Washington, D.C. area are in-
vited to find out by attending a Bud-
dha Party.

continued on page 92
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Are you seeking 
clarity?

Guidance in facing 
life’s challenges?  

Would you like to 
break out of those 

unproductive cycles?

Using a combination of Healing 
Energy, intuited acupressure 

touch, clairsentience, and 
intuited imagery, I help facilitate 
your body’s ability to heal itself 
and help you discover what is 

your Soul’s destiny.  

Located in Warrenton, VA
540-905-2250

www.CreativeLifeHealingEnergy.com

$85 for 75 minutes
Gift Certifi cates Available

3 Session in 3 Weeks 

10% Off 
for the month of 

September
with this coupon

Spiritual Insight  

Readings 

by Diana Collins 

are rewarding, comforting,  

uplifting & fun!
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According to organizers Angela Kre-
beck and Owen Lombardi, Buddha 
Parties are sacred social and healing 
events for the local holistic community, 
where people who don’t want to choose 
bars or dance clubs for their socializing 
can find a fun and comfortable place to 
go on a Saturday night where they can 
share their views and participate in ac-
tivities that reflect a conscious lifestyle.

A Buddha Party is a safe and sacred 
place for the expression of holistic ide-
als, where all spiritual traditions are 
welcome. To Krebeck and Lombardi, 
the Buddha represents the middle 
path, thus offering a way to create 
peace, love, and harmony in one’s life 
and in the lives of other people.

Buddha Parties are held in the Wash-
ington metro area in spaces convenient 
to those who live in Maryland, D.C., 
and Virginia. As their promotional ma-
terials suggest, attendees are invited to 
“enlighten up” and have a good time. 

Previous events have brought to-
gether 50 to 80 attendees with dozens 
of healers and therapists who minis-
ter to guests in private rooms during 
the party. Participants are requested 
to bring a covered dish to share and 
CDs of their favorite dance music. It’s 
an opportunity to experience healing, 
energy shifts, good food, music, medi-

tation, and dance, and perhaps even a 
new romance with the soulmate you’ve 
been looking for. And it’s a chance to 
come together with a soul-centered 
community.

For more information and to learn 
the details, times, and locations of fu-
ture events, please visit www.Bud-
dhaParty.com. Also, interested persons 
who know of large homes, churches, 
community centers, or other venues 
that might be appropriate for hold-
ing these events are invited to contact 
the founders at BuddhaPartay@gmail.
com. 

Buddha Party
...continued from page 91

The Council for a Parliament 
of the World’s Religions

The mission of the Council for a Par-
liament of  the World’s Religions is to 
cultivate harmony among the world’s 
religions and spiritual communities 
and to foster their engagement with the 
world and its guiding institutions—po-
litical, national, and spiritual—in order 
to achieve a just, peaceful, and sustain-
able world for all people. In order to fur-
ther this mission, it invites individuals 
and communities that are also invested 
in attaining this goal to participate in its 
manifestation.

The Council envisions a just, peace-
ful, and sustainable world  that hon-
ors and values the richness of human 
and religious diversity; where diverse 
spiritual and cultural communities live 
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The Soul Thinks in Images.
— Aristotle

Have you listened  
to your  

inner voice lately?
Tarot Classes and Workshops 

Empowerment Tarot Readings 

The Washington DC Tarot Society

Spiritual Tarot
with

Geraldine Amaral
Author of Tarot Celebrations:   
Honoring the Inner Voice and
Tarot 1-2-3 Instructional Video

703-671-7421 
www.thespiritualtarot.com 

geraldine@thespiritualtarot.com 

in harmony with each other and con-
tribute their wisdom to the whole of 
planetary life through understanding 
and respect for all; where the Earth and 
its web of life are cherished, protected, 
healed, and restored; where the com-
mon good becomes the goal and focus 
of all institutions; and where all people 
live and create from their highest val-
ues and dreams.

To this end, the Council for a Par-
liament of the World’s Religions pro-
motes interreligious harmony, rather 
than unity, for they believe harmony 
maintains a respect for diversity and 
the uniqueness of each spiritual and 
religious tradition. Positing that inter-
religious harmony is an attainable and 
desirable goal, the Council draws upon 
the philosophical, theological, and 
spiritual teachings and perspectives of 
each tradition that will allow it to en-
ter into relationships with individuals, 
groups, and communities of other tra-
ditions.

All life on planet Earth is interdepen-
dent; therefore, each individual must 
learn to live with, appreciate, and co-
operate with those of different persua-
sions. History teaches that the most im-
portant area where difference must be 
accepted, respected, and appreciated is 
in the realm of religion, for historically, 
religion has been abused and  used for 
creating war, betrayal, and misuse of 
power. At the same time, religious and 

spiritual traditions are often at the core 
of communal wisdom and enlighten-
ment, ethics, and higher principles.

Hence, the Council believes that, 
“When these diverse communities 
work in harmony for the common 
good, there is hope that the world can 
be transformed.” To this end, it initi-
ates dialogues and encourages rela-
tionships among people of difference, 
thereby providing a structure for jus-
tice, peace, and a sustainable future.

The next Parliament of World Reli-
gions will be held in Brussels, Belgium 
in 2014. But while the world waits for 
that next global event, the Council 
has designed a social network called 
PeaceNext to bring individuals from 
diverse backgrounds and religious 
persuasions together in dynamic ways 
and to keep interfaith activists con-
nected in between Parliaments. 

PeaceNext now connects an online 
community of more than 2,300 mem-
bers from over 80 countries. In just 
the past six months, PeaceNext mem-
bers have initiated over 70 issue-based 
groups, uploaded over 3,700 photos, 
and shared 180 videos. It invites all in-
terested parties to get connected, share 
resources, celebrate their communities’ 
achievements, and raise awareness 
about concerns and issues by register-
ing today at PeaceNext.org. 

Join a Monthly World 
Meditation Day

If you choose to meditate on the new 
moon of each month, again, any time 
will be fine, but the core time will start 
at the new moon global time. You can 
use a new moon calendar to find the 
next new moon or look it up at www.
worldmeditationday.com, then use a 
time zone conversion to find your lo-
cal time.

As the website points out, quantum 
physics posits that our thoughts are 
always beaming into the “quantum 
field,” which creates the collective real-
ity we experience. In other words, our 
thoughts are creating our experiences 
and influencing our lives, those of oth-
ers, nature, the weather, etc. It stands 
to reason that if we beam love and 
healing out collectively, we’ll manifest  
more love and healing globally.

So it doesn’t matter where or with 
whom or how you meditate, though 
the website also offers a guided audio 
meditation, as well as links on how to 
meditate through different approaches. 
The point is just to do it, joining with 
others of like mind. The more minds 
that join together, the greater the 
change in world consciousness will be.

For more ideas about how to get—
and give—the most through joining 
the world meditation day every month, 
please visit www.worldmeditationday.
com. And have a new and more har-
monious reality!

Through the website www.world-
meditationday.com, everyone on the 
planet is being invited to join in a 
monthly experience of meditation, vi-
sualization, and prayer to heal them-
selves and the planet and to lift the 
consciousness of every being.

Meditations are planned for the 
first Sunday or at the New Moon in 
every month, and everyone is invited 
to join fellow meditators on one or the 
other or both days. Some participants 
will resonate to the first Sunday of the 
month, while others will recognize that 
tne new moon is a celestial event with 
a long history of influence on the col-
lective psyche, and that it occurs at the 
same time everywhere on the planet 
without being bound to a particular 
calendar.

But the important thing is to choose 
to join others and combine energies 
with them on whichever day feels 
most appealing. Be aware that which-
ever you choose, others of like mind 
are joining with you in expressing love 
and healing to all other beings and the 
planet.

It is suggested that if you choose to 
meditate on the first Sunday of each 
month, any time will be fine, but the 
core recommended time is between 7 
and 8 p.m. local time.
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Call today to setup an appointment or learn how you can benefit from this treatment.

The Ion-Cleanse Unit provides a 
total body detoxification experience.

It is a unique method for eliminating impurities such as:

- Heavy metals
- Partially oxidized fats
- Unassimilated protein
- Cholesterol deposits

- Uric acid
- Plaque
- Lactic acid
- Yeast problems

- The number of 
chemicals from 
our air, water and 
food supply.

Roberta Jacobs L.Ac.

240.353.5434
Columbia

Linda Miyoshi L.Ac.

240.353.2790
Bethesda

Allergy Elimination
Pain Management

Acupuncture

The Ion-Cleanse Unit removes the body’s toxins by generating a mix 
of positive and negative ions, which are able to attach themselves to 
oppositely charged impurities and eliminate them through the pores
in the feet by a process of osmosis.

The Ion-Cleanse Unit will help people with the following conditions:

- Heavy Metals or 
- Chemical toxicity
- Fatigue / Low 

Energy
- Pain / Arthritis
- Recovery from 

injuries

- Athletes needing 
to eliminate 
lactic acid quickly

- Allergies
- Candida /  

Overuse of 
antibiotics

- Children / Adults 
with ADD / 
ADHD

- Detoxification 
of the liver 
and kidneys

- Foot Odors

Detoxing the world,
two feet at a time!
Detoxing the world,
two feet at a time!
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ECKANKAR 
 

 

 
 

Visit us: 
 

Washington D.C.  Central Maryland  Northern Virginia 
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Singing HU draws  

one closer to God 

With eyes open or closed, take a few 

deep breaths to relax. Then begin to sing 

HU (pronounced “hue”) in a long, 

drawn out sound, HU-U-U-U-U. Take 

another breath, and sing HU again. 

Continue for up to twenty minutes. Sing 

HU with a feeling of love, and it will 

gradually open your heart to God. 
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medical community from moving on 
to its next deadly human experiment 
and more maimed and dead patients.” 
The compelling findings in this book 
confirm that overuse in our health care 
system is now the norm.

Case Studies
The book includes heart-wrenching 

descriptions of profound debilitation 
from treatments, tests, and procedures 
mistakenly premised on “the power 
of modern medicine” to enable peo-
ple “to live a good life,” especially as 
people age. “Congressional investiga-
tions have found 2.4 million unnec-
essary surgeries performed annually 
that resulted in 11,900 deaths, at a cost 
of 3.9 billion dollars.” Think tank stud-
ies have identified a 17 percent rate of 
“clearly inappropriate” endoscopies, 
which are described as “a most un-
pleasant examination.”  

Extensive research also documents 
unnecessary back surgeries. “The U.S. 
has the highest rate of back surgery in 
the world…The number of people on 
Medicare who have had this surgery 
has increased…by 300 percent in a 
decade….There is no evidence that it 
is a better alternative to exercise and 
other interventions....But the lack of 
evidence has not stopped doctors from 
performing the procedure, which can 

The Treatment Trap
...continued from page 19

take as long as 12 hours.” There is also 
an increase in spinal fusion surgery 
costing $50,000 or more, without the 
evidence of benefits in quality of life 
indices. A Washington state study of 
injured workers documented a 64 per-
cent failure rate—workers remained 
disabled two years after the surgery 
and there was a 22 percent repeat op-
eration rate.

Studies commonly find regional and 
community differences in treatment 
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trends. One Vermont community had a 
20 percent rate of tonsillectomies per-
formed on children, while another had 
a 70 percent rate. Researchers charac-
terize formerly high rates of tonsillec-
tomies around the country as an “epi-
demic” of a “large-scale, uncontrolled 
surgical experiment” that lasted fifty 
years. 

Other promoted practices raise simi-
lar questions. Under general anesthe-
sia, “each year 500,000 or more sur-
geries are performed to insert tiny ear 
tubes in children to thwart ear infec-
tions.” There is no outcome evidence of 
benefits supporting this “experiment,” 
which the conventional medical estab-
lishment has sanctioned with its “stan-
dard practice” stamp of approval.

“More than ten thousand surgeries 
performed each year to prevent strokes 
have dubious benefit and may cause 
more harm than good.” In one com-
munity alone between 1992 and 2001, 
the rate of heart bypass surgery (where 
doctors “use a saw to open up the ster-
num”) had doubled at a cost of 500 
million dollars. And 33 percent of pa-
tients who were told to have a bypass 
surgery did not need it, thus exposing 
42,500 people annually “to a high-risk 
procedure that does not help them and 
may cause great harm.” Knee surgeries 
described as “excruciating” were per-
formed unnecessarily on people who 
would have recovered with exercise 
and physical therapy. These particular 

procedures have since been discredited 
and discontinued.

“The most widespread and costly 
overuse of medical care lies in the rou-
tine practices—doctor’s office visits, x-
rays, lab tests, and referrals” that pro-
vide a good financial return to provid-
ers and “can spark a parade of needless 
medical treatment.” Ineffective diag-
nostic tests that can cause serious harm 
too often lead to unending cycles of 
“mistakes and infections and other seri-
ous and debilitating effects and errors.” 

The authors discuss how so many 
people become complicit in these costly 
and potentially harmful practices. Too 
many people firmly believe that no 
doctor would deliberately recommend 
something that is not necessary or not 
safe. Too many consumers also permit 
advertising to compel them to demand 
whatever the ad is promoting.

Other Problems in Our Health Care 
System

The authors note, “Hardly anyone 
protects the public. Rarely do federal 
or state regulatory agencies intervene 
in cases of unnecessary medical treat-
ment.” Fraud is prosecuted apart from 
and “not because a person’s health has 
been placed at risk.” And it is difficult 
for American consumers to accept that 
greed alone can dictate so many con-
ventional medical practices and deci-
sions. These trends largely emerged 
with the onset of managed care and the 

emphasis on for-profit clinics and hos-
pitals that many doctors do not control 
and often oppose.

Does the large number of people 
who have been the victims of unnec-
essary care reflect the large number of 
conventional doctors knowingly par-
ticipating in these scams? Some of these 
doctors are characterized as “down-
right crooks” who “have no idea the 
damage they inflict on people’s lives” 
and who continue to practice that way. 
How many of these doctors are too in-
competent to do better?

Current and recent medical school 
students “are not learning how to do a 
physical exam and do not understand 
why it is important.” They reportedly 
do not even know how to use a stetho-
scope. Instead, they are taught to rely 
on tests and medications. Some critics 
point out that pharmaceutical compa-
nies now control medical school cur-
ricula and continuing medical educa-
tion. Medical school curricula in this 
country used to be more balanced and 
taught safe and natural treatment op-
tions. Students had to study at least one 
course in homeopathy, and there were 
major homeopathic hospitals through-
out the country. Homeopathy gained 
widespread acceptance in this country 
after successfully halting an infectious 
disease epidemic in the 1800s. 

Although the authors stress the ab-
sence and importance of informed 
consent, so many examples of harm-

ful side effects in this book raise other 
questions that the authors do not ad-
dress. Why are there so many “stan-
dard of care” practices that have such 
devastating side effects? Radiation 
treatments for Hodgkin’s disease can 
generate a heart condition; heart by-
pass surgery can cause cognitive defi-
cits but may still not extend a person’s 
life; PSA screenings for prostate cancer 
among elderly veterans may expose 
them to “additional procedures, dis-
tress, or treatments that could result in 
incontinence, impotence, hip fractures, 
and even death”; commonly used non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs “re-
duce blood flow to the kidneys.”  

Exercise stress tests can produce 
false results; known risks of cardiac 
catherization are strokes and heart at-
tacks; the mortality rate from bypass 
surgery is troubling and other types of 
surgeries can induce heart attacks. The 
costs of these adverse outcomes can 
amount to around thirteen billion dol-
lars annually. 

The authors lament the “healthy 
ovaries removed unnecessarily each 
year during a hysterectomy” in near-
ly 300,000 women. As a result, many 
of these women may die prematurely 
from cardiovascular disease and osteo-
porosis-related conditions. But the au-
thors do not ask why so many women 
are having hysterectomies. Why are 
there half a million total knee replace-

continued on page 96
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ment surgeries annually? The authors 
do refer to an “epidemic” of prostate 
surgeries.

There are other contradictions in this 
health care system. There appear to be 
no financial constraints on procedures 
such as expensive operations on fetuses 
before birth that do seem counterintui-
tive, with no idea of the outcome. Stud-
ies now indicate lifelong health prob-
lems among those who received inva-
sive interventions as fetuses, infants, 
and children.

There is also a valid but obviously 
problematic more-is-better paradigm 
that attempts to assess positive out-
comes based on the number of a partic-
ular procedure a doctor has performed 
and the number performed at a partic-
ular hospital. And Medicare is also re-
sponsible for unsustainably high health 
care costs and cycles of unnecessary 
care. Medicare pays specialists 253 per-
cent more than what primary care doc-
tors receive. Primary care doctors often 
refuse to accept Medicare patients be-
cause the compensation does not cover 
the costs of administering care, such as 
spending time listening to and learning 
about the patient. Holistic practitioners 
commonly spend one to two hours on 
the first visit talking to and learning 
about the life and lifestyle of the pa-

tient, which can elucidate clues to pos-
sible causes of patient complaints. 

The authors find the examples of 
overuse and harm in Veteran Admin-
istration (VA) hospitals “inexplicable,” 
because those doctors are paid flat 
salaries. But there have been reports 
over the years of widespread incom-
petence and poor care at numerous VA 
hospitals that apparently continue. Al-
though the media focused on the pos-
sible religious motivation for the recent 
murders at a VA hospital by a staff psy-
chiatrist, he had a long record of poor 
performance and should have been 
fired a long time ago, which should 
also raise questions about the compe-
tence of his superiors. 

Too often, news reports merely re-
peat sound bites sent to the media by 
sources that have a financial interest in 
promoting the product and the bene-
fits. For example, this book documents 
cozy relationships between hospitals 
and local television stations that mar-
ket the hospitals to the public through 
“an epidemic of fake health-care news” 
and “made-for-television advertise-
ments” that are presented as news. 
The authors link these practices to the 
beginning of changes in medical care 
and research that made the overuse 
we have today possible, with little or 
no oversight, including “increasingly 
bloated expenditures for research and 
care.” The authors refer to this trend as 
“the green monster,” and this book at-

The Treatment Trap
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By Dr. Macy Lu

Over the past ten years, the practice 
of Feng Shui has gained increasing 
recognition in the Western World. 
As we have entered into the new 
millennium, the community at large is 
beginning to take a closer look at how 
this ancient practice can be applied to 
the purchase or sale of commercial and 
residential properties. Our environment 
affects us all and it impacts every 
aspect of our lives, therefore, every 
environment has a need for Feng Shui. 
The longer we spend in any given 
location, the more it impacts our lives. 
Feng Shui can be used to our advantage 
and help us experience balance and 
harmony in the places we live and work.

Selling or purchasing a home is a very 
personal experience and so is Feng Shui 
because it helps one know more about 
the home they are investing in. It can be 
applied in all stages of the process.

Let Feng Shui promote the sale of 
your home. By creating a harmonious 
atmosphere, Feng Shui will help the 
homebuyer feel more comfortable in 
their purchase.

Let Feng Shui ease your home-
purchase. Use Feng Shui prior to buying 
a home by selecting the most optimal 
space to live or work in.

And last but not least, let Feng Shui 
help you settle into your new home. As 
those who understand Feng Shui know, 
we don’t live in a perfect world and no 
space is perfect. However, by using Feng 
Shui we can remedy any problematic 
areas to best suit our needs and create a 
better living space.

I am a Feng Shui master. The advice I 
give is tailored to the specific needs of my 
client, it is a comprehensive evaluation of 
the aims and goals of those who occupy a 
particular space so the environment can 
best reflect those aspirations. If you are 
interested in my services, I can be reached 
at 301-897-8008 or by logging on to my 
websites at www.fengshui-macylu.com

Feng Shui and Real Estate

tempts to trace how we got to where 
we are today.

In the 1950s, the American Cancer 
Society (ACS) recommended annual 
chest x-rays for heavy cigarette smok-
ers instead of recommending they stop 
smoking. ACS finally made that sug-
gestion in the 1980s. But what about 
the harm from the x-rays, particularly 
to smokers? In 2005, the National In-
stitutes of Health (NIH) revealed that 
“exposure to radiation from x-rays can 
cause breast, lung, and thyroid cancer 
and leukemia….Computed tomogra-
phy (CT) scans are super-powered x-
rays.” The annual number of CT scans 
has “skyrocketed from three million in 
1980 to more than sixty million today,” 
including on millions of children.

And although the authors lament 
that “at least one million children have 
unnecessary scans annually,” the au-
thors fail to tie the harm from x-rays 
to what possibly happened to those 
heavy smokers who were told not only 
to have chest x-rays, but to have them 
annually. And why has the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) been 
silent about these dangers? The FDA is 
silent about or complicit in perpetuat-
ing these harms. For example, in the 
1980s, the Office of Technology As-
sessment (OTA) declared angioplas-
ties ineffective. Yet they continue to 
be performed, including many repeat 
procedures. 

FDA-approved ads, along with too 

many doctors, essentially fabricate ben-
efits premised on frightening patients 
into doing something with little or no 
mention of adverse effects. Natural 
stages of life have become “medically 
treatable” health disorders, while life-
style changes such as exercise are ig-
nored or disparaged. And it is mainly 
the holistic practitioners who study 
and talk to their patients about the 
links between health problems and tox-
ic chemicals in consumer products and 
FDA-approved adulterated food with 
few or no nutrients. 

Other concerns not noted by the 
authors include hospital practices 
that give formula away to new moth-
ers while charging for assistance 
with breastfeeding. And the recently 
changed blood pressure parameters 
make just about everyone fall into the 
“unhealthy” category and thus become 
a captive audience for statins, which 
holistic practitioners believe can have 
life-threatening side effects. 

Shortcomings in the Book to Keep in 
Mind

The authors retain their own blind 
faith in conventional medicine despite 
such damaging criticisms. The authors 
are themselves in denial about the visi-
ble harm from accepted practices desig-
nated as standard care. They character-
ize unnecessary treatments as a “physi-
cal assault” and criticize the greed or 
misplaced trust responsible for these 

case studies of unnecessary care. But 
the authors ignore how often these ad-
verse outcomes appear to be the norm 
and do not link them to discussions 
about the lack of evidence, inconsistent 
evidence, flawed science, misleading 
claims, or fabricated outcomes paraded 
as definitive scientific findings. 

So the authors report but are not 
dismayed by a dismal track record of 
permitting and promoting harmful 
care. They criticize and extol the ben-
efits from this medical care system at 
the same time. They fail to question the 
harm inherent in so many procedures 
and treatments and do not criticize the 
FDA for permitting such widespread 
harm and abuse. Even the numbers of 
surgeries the authors unquestioningly 
imply are needed are alarming. Why 
are so many people in this country so 
sick?

The authors imply the role of hospi-
tals as enablers and even initiators of 
so many of these documented abuses, 
while characterizing hospitals as “plac-
es of benevolence and hope…So much 
good happens within their walls.”

The authors also mistakenly attri-
bute a decline in cervical cancer rates to 
the Pap smear, even as they document 
overuse that can cost more than 360 
million dollars a year. The ACS and the 
NCI have perpetrated this myth of pre-
vention for years with no interference 
from the FDA. But a Pap smear is not a 
treatment and cannot prevent cancer; it 

is one more widely used test with nu-
merous problems. 

And some researchers and holistic 
practitioners even question whether 
so-called early treatment ultimately 
prevents death when research shows 
that treatments and other tests (such as 
mammograms) can, over time, cause 
and spread the cancer. The authors also 
ignore evidence that some acclaimed 
“advances” in surgery, such as on fe-
tuses and very low birth rate babies, 
may not have the long-term outcomes 
to support such acceptance. 

But even though the authors state 
that “uncertainty is a basic problem in 
medicine day in and day out,” they still 
want to characterize these same tests as 
highly beneficial that save lives, rather 
than venture out of their conventional 
medical box for ways to prevent these 
health disorders and for safe tools to 
detect them. Before recent medical 
students were taught to rely on these 
more technological tools, doctors were 
trained to spend time talking to and ob-
serving their patients.

The authors believe it is possible to 
“take the guesswork out of health care” 
and that research can be unbiased. It is 
difficult to dispel perceptions of unbi-
ased medical research when the phar-
maceutical companies control the de-
sign of the studies. The FDA acquiesces 
to giving the industry ownership of the 
study and whether to even release the 

continued on page 98
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results. And in the context of Dr. Luc-
ien Leape from the Harvard School of 
Public Health, who includes in his defi-
nition of an unnecessary surgery when 
it “confers no clear advantage over a 
less risky alternative,” studies relied 
on to approve a practice do not include 
comparisons with holistic modalities 
as they are applied by holistic practi-
tioners.

The authors do not discuss financial 
relationships between government-
funded agencies, mainstream medical 
journals and authors, and the phar-
maceutical industry. Members of FDA 
panels that approve or reject an appli-
cation have a history of direct conflicts 
of interest as recipients of funds from 
the drug companies. 

The conventional medical commu-
nity has been engaged in a continuous 
struggle to demonstrate that medicine 
is a science and not an art. These ef-
forts have included tying to suppress 
and eliminate competition from holis-
tic modalities and practitioners such 
as midwives, osteopaths (DOs), chiro-
practors (DCs), oriental medical doc-
tors (OMDs), and naturopaths (NDs), 
among many modalities and remedies 
that have stood the test of time.

Holistic practitioners believe that 
their successful outcome data reflect 
treating each patient as an individual 

with safe natural remedies (such as vi-
tamins, diets, herbs, exercise) in differ-
ent amounts and combinations. These 
practitioners reject the one-size-fits-all 
conventional medical paradigm. They 
also have effective and safe diagnos-
tic tools and reject conventional tests 
and practices that can harm patients. 
It is the rejection of the very practices 
criticized in this book that state boards 
often use to accuse holistic practitio-
ners of incompetence and rescind their 
license, despite an absence of evidence 
of harm and loud protests from the 
practitioners’ patients themselves. 

Holistic practitioners also reject dou-
ble-blind studies that will use poten-
tially harmful drugs on healthy people. 
These practitioners focus on deter-
mining what will benefit each patient 
without presenting additional harm, 
monitoring the patient for evidence or 
a lack of evidence of improvement, and 
modifying treatments accordingly. The 
valid bottom line for holistic practitio-
ners is how each patient responds. 

Published reports document the 
success of homeopathic remedies and 
chiropractic care in reducing and end-
ing cycles of ear infections in infants 
and children. Yet the First Do No Harm 
paradigm was abandoned when con-
ventional pediatricians chose and the 
FDA permitted surgery as the first 
and the preferred treatment option for 
these young populations. First treat-
ment choices for back problems such 

The Treatment Trap
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as osteopathy, acupuncture, massage, 
and homeopathy alone or possibly in 
combination with supervised exercise, 
yoga, and/or Tai Chi should precede 
surgery, which may not even be need-
ed once patients incorporate these 
practices into their lives. And main-
stream medical journals only now are 
questioning the efficacy of these sur-
gical procedures, but still without as-
sessing the harm perpetrated on the 
patients.

The authors acknowledge doctors 
who rely on tests hoping “that some-
thing sticks” or on practices that rely 
on “consultations with specialists for 
nonexistent diseases….belief, dogma, 
and enthusiasm about possibilities” 
are too often “reinforced by habit 
rather than science” and are parad-
ed as definitive “scientific solutions 
based on systematic observation and 
analysis….Skeptics are derided and 
shunned.” Prevention just does not 
pay enough.

So the solutions the authors offer 
fall short of exploring or even men-
tioning alternatives to conventional 
medical practices. There is an excellent 
discussion on the effective and safe 
diagnostic abilities of a Tibetan monk, 
but the authors were not curious 
enough to include information about 
his treatment options. This pattern of 
omission is a significant shortcoming 
in this book, and it should be kept in 
mind when the authors present grue-

some outcomes followed by comments 
on the marvels of this same system.

In one sentence, the authors provide 
a genetic explanation for an American 
propensity to so blindly accept the op-
timistic characterization of all things 
medical in conventional practices. But 
this statement appears in the section 
of the book that discusses marketing 
and money. So it should be apparent 
that the unchecked media hype and the 
absence of investigative journalism are 
implicated in our vulnerability to and 
ready acceptance of marketing cam-
paigns parading as sound science. 

It is in this context that the authors 
also implicate the public for not being 
more discerning, and for believing that 
more is better if the insurance is will-
ing to pay for it. Too many American 
consumers will view and believe an ad 
and will shop around trying to access 
whatever the ad is promoting. So there 
should be serious efforts to reverse the 
FDA’s decision in the 1980s to permit 
drug companies and hospitals to ad-
vertise to the public. The authors also 
show how consumers can be confused 
if their initial experiences are with doc-
tors who overuse everything without 
regard to necessity, harm, or safe alter-
natives (such as overprescribing anti-
biotics, especially for children, and ig-
noring safe herbal and vitamin alterna-
tives—substances that are usually not 
patentable).

The book mentions a patient who 

was prescribed what appears to be an 
unreasonably priced vitamin C prod-
uct, which was then replaced with a 
less expensive product that was pos-
sibly not comparable. But the authors 
do not pursue that discussion, includ-
ing whether either product was help-
ing the patient’s Parkinson’s condition, 
and if so, whether the patient had ex-
perienced positive or negative changes 
or no changes when she was instructed 
to switch to a less expensive version. It 
is not uncommon for inexpensive vi-
tamins to contain artificial chemicals, 
colors, and other potentially harmful 
but inexpensive additives.

The authors also include an interest-
ing narrative describing the history of 
sanitation and safety in hospitals and 
evidence of ancient uses of sophisti-
cated surgical tools and procedures, 
including anesthesia (traditional Chi-
nese medicine continues to use acu-
puncture). But there is no mention of 
other traditions of medicinal remedies 
such as herbs, and it took until 1846 to 
implement the first use of anesthesia 
with surgery in this country. 

At Interior Secretary Salazar’s Great 
Outdoors Listening Session in Annap-
olis last year, one facilitator noted that 
some conventional doctors have start-
ed to write prescriptions for walking 
and hiking in local, state, and national 
parks in place of prescribing conven-
tional medications. Holistic doctors 
have historically included in their 

practices exercise and nutrition (elimi-
nating processed foods and consuming 
fresh foods devoid of pesticides and 
synthetic hormones, preferably from 
organic or ecological local farmers).

The Treatment Trap courageously ex-
plores and provides a credible explana-
tion for the apparent disappearance of 
the First Do No Harm paradigm from 
health care in this country. And for 
that, the authors have performed an 
enormous public service. 
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The Medical War Against 
Chiropractors: The Untold Story from 
Persecution to Vindication
By J.C. Smith
2011, Charleston, SC; 262 Pages (PB)
ISBN- 10: 1453744878 PB
Author website: www.medicalwaragain-
stchiropractors.com/

History books will never mention 
that 12,000 chiropractors were jailed 
in this country, collectively, over 
15,000 times in the first thirty years of 
the twentieth century. 

~ J.C. Smith

Rabid dogs and chiropractors fit into 
about the same category…they killed 
people.
~ Joseph A. Sabatier, M.D., Chairman, 

Committee on Quackery 

continued on page 100
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At Apurva Wellness, we are committed to showing our clients the 
way to integral wellness using the natural approaches given to us 
through yoga and ayurveda, the ancient healing sciences of India. 
This holistic wellness approach will help you to lose weight naturally, 
minimize pain naturally, eliminate toxins, liberate tension, and prevent 
a number of illnesses. Most importantly, you will obtain balance 
between mind, body, spirit, and feel better every day.

Services include oil massages, oil treatments, yoga, meditation, and 
complete wellness programs.
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703-573-7829 to schedule your appointment
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By using more of the tools you already have, Decision Strategy 
Innovation can assist in developing a process that is personal  
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Use your reasoning, your creativity and your natural insights to 
build confidence in your choices.

Take the steps you’ve always 
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or call 202-550-5529  
for upcoming events.

Workshops, seminars and personal consultation

Life Resource  
Consulting, LLC  
offers an innovative approach to  
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Find Life Resource Consulting on Facebook

• Psychotherapy for adults, children, families, couples & teens.

• Cognitive-behavioral, gestalt, psychodynamic, and family therapy are 
available to help each client achieve happiness and meaning in life, 
improve the quality of contact with significant others, and learn new 
communication and self-care skills.

• Treatment areas include anxiety, depression, PTSD, childhood abuse, 
ADHD, learning styles, anger management, panic attacks, relationship 
issues, and physiological stress symptoms.

• Play, art and sensory-motor therapy are available for working with 
children and teens.

• Movement-oriented, formative psychotherapy is an option to help 
clients discover new ways to be in their bodies that match new 
communication styles, feelings and beliefs 

• Somatic Experiencing therapy is available to help clients heal traumatic 
experiences by working with small bits of trauma in a safe, resourced 
manner that allows the body’s own inner wisdom to return the self to 
an empowered, relaxed, and balanced state.

Integrative Psychotherapy To  

Empower, Relax and Balance the Self

John Cornelius, MSW, LCSW 
Georgetown, DC & Bethesda, MD

202-368-7391
Jwcornel@gmail.com

www.johnwcornelius.com

The compelling evidence JC Smith 
has amassed documents that chiroprac-
tors around the country have been un-
justly and “routinely harassed, extort-
ed, arrested, often run out of town, and 
beaten up by the local police” for sixty 
years. Chiropractors under constant 
attack suffered mental and physical 
breakdowns, hospitalizations, financial 
ruin, and premature death. Aided by a 
medical-friendly media, the chiroprac-
tors were charged with practicing med-
icine without a license. A bogus charge, 
the author explains, because chiroprac-
tors do not use drugs and surgery. They 
are doctors of chiropractic care and use 
spinal manipulations to heal their pa-
tients. “Their only offense was to com-
pete with the medical profession for 
patients” using their “healing hands” 
to help sick people get well. 

This book is about the demonization 
and brutalization of decent people who 
used their nontoxic, noninvasive train-
ing to provide their patients relief from 
debilitating pain. It is about a health 
care system premised more on greed 
than on safe, effective, and inexpensive 
medical care. It is about medical errors, 
misdiagnoses, and the determined ef-
forts by powerful medical associations 
and societies to impose, at any cost, an 
allopathic medical monopoly. 

The Medical War Against Chiropractors
...continued from page 99

As the author details the history of 
this saga, readers glimpse how we as a 
nation ended up with such high medi-
cal care costs and relatively poor out-
comes that only add to the costs. Some 
sectors clearly benefit while patients 
are too often the sacrificial lambs. The 
message for consumers is to become 
better informed, but not necessarily to 
rely on or trust customary sources for 
this information, including the media. 

Assess the Evidence 
The author understands how diffi-

cult it is for most Americans to believe 
that agencies and individuals respon-
sible for public health and welfare 
have betrayed that trust by remaining 
silent while patients are harmed. But 
that is what the evidence in all three 
books about our health care system 
document. And it is truly sad to see so 
many consumers in this country deny 
the evidence and continue to subject 
themselves to invasive and harmful 
diagnostic tests, surgeries, and toxic 
medications that do not have the out-
come data to justify their use.

The author’s anger at and frustra-
tion from seeing law abiding, honest, 
competent practitioners physically 
harmed and financially destroyed per-
meates this book. He documents how 
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THE BRAIDED WAY SCHOOL
OF HEALING ARTS TM

Announces Its….

Level 1 Course in
Chakra Balancing 
Taught by Arlyn Kline, RN, Education Director

Beginning on September 27, 2010
this five session course* will be held on

Monday evenings, 6:30-9:30 PM
at The Baltimore Centre for Wellness

in Ellicott City, MD 21043
*Maryland massage ceu’s available  

Join us for a free introductory talk,
Monday, September 20, 2010, 6:30-8 PM.

Arlyn has over 28 years of experience as a 
practitioner and teacher of chakra balancing.

She has studied extensively with Rosalyn Bruyere,
Brugh Joy and Swami Muktananda. 

For further information or to enroll,  please email 
BraidedWay@ aol.com 

or call (410)203-2226, X5 
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

For further information or to enroll, please email
BraidedWay@gmail.com

or call (410) 203-2226, X5

The Braided Way School
    oF healing arTS

announces its.…

Beginning on September 26, 2011
this five session course* will be held on

Monday evenings, 6:30-9:30 PM
at The Baltimore Centre for Wellness

in Ellicott City, MD 21043
*Maryland massage ceu’s available

Join us for a free introductory talk,
Monday, September 19, 2011, 6:30-8 PM

Is Your Consciousness Enlightened? Soul Evolved?
Find out the purpose of your consciousness NOW! 

Dr. Linda Backman and Wayne Peterson invite you to an advanced workshop focused on  
our heightened need to advance as individual souls and as a collective of souls,  

ever moving toward the New Humanity and Oneness. 

Brought to you by the Soul Evolution aTTunement Institute, this weekend program will offer:
•  Learning about the Seven Rays and the Hierarchy of the Masters 
•  Learning about Initiation and Ascension 
•  Understanding of Soul Evolution and Self Realization 
•  Learning about Kabbalah; Trust vs. Fear; Heart vs. Head 
•  Understanding the purpose and how to cope with changing times 
•  Channeling the “Light Beings” with Dr. Backman

Join Dr. Linda Backman (Psychologist and Soul Regression 
Therapist), best-selling author of Bringing Your Soul to Light: 
Healing Through Past Lives and the Time Between to discover 
more of the meaning in your present life

Wayne Peterson’s diplomatic career of 31 years included assignments in South 
America, Africa, and East Asia. In 2003, Wayne published his book, Extraordinary 
Times, Extraordinary Beings that tell of his experiences with Lord Maitreya and 
the various spiritual Masters of Wisdom. 

SATURDAY – SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 –13, 2011 
Washington Dulles Marriott Suites 

9:30AM – 5:00PM (Registration opens 9:00AM) 

REGISTRATION: Earl@RavenHeartCenter.com or 1-303-818-0575 
COST: $200.00 (by 10/27); $250.00 (after 10/27) 

Sponsored by: The Ravenheart Center, www.ravenheartcenter.com (refund policy found on website)

this “reign of terror” was carried out 
against chiropractors using under-
cover police officers who posed as 
patients. Once in the chiropractors’ of-
fices, the beatings and arrests ensued. 

Media campaigns with deep eco-
nomic pockets publicly disparaged 
chiropractors, coerced a majority of 
medical doctors into actively discour-
aging their patients from going to chi-
ropractors for care, and even prohib-
ited the doctors from referring their 
patients to chiropractors. Although 
the alleged role of the state boards is to 
protect the public, this author provides 
evidence of how state medical boards 
continue to be complicit in this nation-
al campaign. The remaining choice im-
posed on patients for musculoskeletal 
pain, the “single largest complaint and 
cause of disability today,” is spinal fu-
sion surgery, which is very expensive 
and potentially debilitating. 

Despite this aggressive negative 
campaign, chiropractors had enough 
support from their patients to win leg-
islative licensing to practice in every 
state; Kansas was their first legislative 
success. But chiropractors continued 
to be jailed in states without legisla-
tive protections, such as in California 
until a referendum granting legislative 
protection passed in 1922. 

This book may seem repetitive and 
the analogies somewhat extreme, but 
the author is determined to vindi-
cate those who were victims of what 

should have been illegal assaults. His 
mission is to affirm documented evi-
dence of the benefits from chiropractic 
care, which the research shows is safer 
and more effective for back and neck 
pain problems compared to the more 
commonly recommended spinal sur-
geries and medications. 

Key Players and Stakeholders
The author cites blatant hypocrisy 

in this campaign, and argues that the 
mantra of eliminating “quackery” re-
ally meant eliminating competition, in 
order to illegally impose an allopathic 
medical monopoly in this country. For 
example, more than ten million dollars 
invested in tobacco and drug compa-
nies funded this campaign, in addi-
tion to funds from tobacco ads placed 
in medical society publications such as 
the Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation. 

As early as the 1930s, some medi-
cal journals were already publishing 
articles associating smoking with lung 
cancer. Yet these ads were “a cash cow” 
for the American Medical Association 
(AMA) well into the 1950s, and the as-
sociation permitted images of physi-
cians in their white lab coats promoting 
cigarette smoking as “just what the doc-
tor ordered.” Only in 1986 did the AMA 
finally sell its tobacco stocks. Medical 
schools received significant amounts 
of “research dollars” from the tobacco 
industry and were “the last to distance 

themselves” from the industry. 
The author’s evidence implicates the 

AMA as the force behind this brutal 
campaign against chiropractors. The 
AMA also conducted successful cam-
paigns against homeopaths and natu-
ropaths, but its campaign against op-
tometrists was the first time the AMA 
was challenged in court in 1964. Op-
tometrists are licensed without study-
ing to be medical doctors and they 
compete with and threaten the incomes 
of ophthalmologists, who are medical 
doctors. “Two important 1964 court 
decisions were decided in favor of the 
optometrists,” forcing the AMA to dis-
solve its anti-optometrist resolutions 
and end its boycott against them. 

Comprehensive Studies
The author cites numerous stud-

ies showing that low back injuries are 
the most common on-the-job injuries 
in this country, and chiropractors are 
better trained to heal musculoskeletal 
problems than most medical doctors 
are. Chiropractic manipulations are 
more than twice as effective as the care 
provided by medical doctors. Work-
men compensation studies document 
that 82 percent of those who received 
chiropractic care returned to work 
within one week of the injury. Hospital 
patients who received chiropractic ma-
nipulation also recovered faster. 

“Manipulative therapy relieves 
symptoms of pain arising from me-

chanical joint dysfunction and restores 
joint function. No other modality or 
physical treatment can do this as effec-
tively….Nearly 20 million Americans 
today would be spared suffering and 
could be restored to a normal, pain-
free life if manipulation therapy were 
as readily available to them as…non-
specific drug treatment is.”

Research shows the “superiority of 
hands-on care to drugs, shots, and sur-
gery for most back pain cases,” which 
are the second leading cause of visits to 
the doctor; the third leading cause for 
hospital admissions; and the second 
leading cause of surgery. 

“There is little evidence to support 
back surgery as a first-line treatment 
for low back pain, which is the lead-
ing worker compensation injury and 
the leading cause of disability among 
people aged 45 years old and younger. 
Doctors and patients would be wise to 
try nonsurgical treatments first.” Stan-
dard forms of passive care by physical 
therapists were not recommended for 
lower back pain therapy.

Treatment Applications
The Agency on Health Care Policy 

and Research, an agency of the U.S. 
Public Health Service, endorsed spinal 
manipulation as a “proven treatment” 
for adults with acute low back pain 
and the preferred initial treatment of 
choice. The guidelines issued by the 
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agency stated that these manipulations 
should only be done by a professional 
with the appropriate training and ex-
perience in manipulation. The panel of 
experts found that back surgeries were 
costly, sometimes based on mislead-
ing tests (MRIs), and were generally 
deemed ineffective. There was no evi-
dence to support spinal fusion surgery, 
which commonly has complications; 
the evidence does not indicate that pa-
tients return to their prior functional 
level and can create more problems in 
some people.

Adherence to these guidelines 
would substantially lower medical 
costs, but the allopathic medical mo-
nopoly succeeded in convincing a 
majority in Congress to shelve the rec-
ommendations and strip the agency 
of that authority. Potential savings are 
in the billions of dollars, in addition to 
costs for the explosion of medical pain 
clinics as part of this “success.”

In addition to a record of success-
ful chiropractic treatment for back 
and neck problems, chiropractic ma-
nipulation is effective during labor 
to alleviate pain and replace epidur-
als; and for joint dysfunction, tension 
headaches, fallen arches, fibromyalgia, 
and heart health. Chiropractic care 
and acupuncture have good outcome 

evidence for PMS and sciatica; and chi-
ropractic care and homeopathy have 
good track records for ear infections 
and other disorders among children. 
Holistic osteopaths are also trained in 
manipulations and usually incorporate 
nutrition, herbs, and vitamin injections 
and drips. Manipulations offer both 
pain relief and functional improve-
ment, which enable patients to return 
to work sooner.

Principles of Chiropractic Care
The author provides a valuable 

primer for the layperson that clearly 
explains the principles of chiroprac-
tic manipulations, with a discussion 
of spinal mechanics. The author notes 
that the disc theory in spine medicine 
was disproven in 1990, but remains the 
preferred paradigm among allopathic 
doctors who continue to rely on that 
theory to justify MRIs, spinal surgeries, 
and the explosion in pain clinics—all 
big-ticket items in terms of income. As 
the number of MRIs has increased, so 
have an “epidemic of unnecessary and 
failed back surgeries premised on the 
disc theory. The scans themselves are 
not necessary because they are used to 
determine disc abnormalities.”

The Medical War Against Chiropractors
...continued from page 101
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Diane Haworth, MBA
Coach * Trainer * Energy Healer

Attract Success
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contact@foxfireconsulting.com

540-222-0196

Foxfire Consulting blends traditional coaching methods with powerful energetic 
techniques to help you release mental, physical and spiritual blocks to success.

Offering ThetaHealing©, NLP, Reiki, Intuitive Readings, Workshops and Training. 
Individual sessions available in our Warrenton, VA offices, via phone or Skype.

Upcoming workshops include:
Intro to ThetaHealing©

Basic & Advanced ThetaHealing© 
Intuitive / Psychic Development Classes

See website for complete class schedule.

J u d i t h  L o o m i s  d e s i g n s
Feng Shui Consultation & 10:30 a.m. Lecture at Natural Living Expo!

Can’t Renovate?... 
Rejuvenate with  

Judith Loomis DESIGNS 

Learn the Art of Interior Design —  
Class Forming Now 

INTERIOR DESIGN 101:  
An introductory course including presentations by 

Showrooms of the Washington Design Center 
including Feng Shui applications. 

Topics covered include furniture, flooring,  
room layout, color and more.

Classes held at the Washington 
Design Center located at  
300 D Street, SW, on the Metro  
(Federal Center SW stop). 

  Only ONE Fall 2011 Session!
Classes held Monday evenings 4:30 p.m.–7:30 p.m. 
OCTOBER: 17 & 24 and NOVEMBER: 7, 14 & 21
Cost: $225 per person/session OR $90 per single class; 
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*Request all applications through email

Special Feng Shui Class–November 28
Cost: $60 new students; $45 past students

 JudithLoomisDESIGNS

703-798-9868
LoomisDESIGNS_1992@yahoo.com

Learn more about the ancient  
Chinese practice of Feng Shui.

Feel the stresses of the day fall away every time  
you walk through your front door.

Feng Shui: Creating A Loving Home with Feng Shui 
Class Sessions are held on Monday evenings from 7 pm–9 pm from October 
17th–November 28th.

Sign up for this introductory course on Feng Shui, and earn 1.6 CEUs. 
Community College of The District of Columbia. 

Instructor: Principal Sherry Burton Ways, Certified Feng Shui Practitioner and 
Interior Design Specialist, Kreative Ways & Solutions, LLC 

The cost is $200* 
To sign up for this course, or for more information,  

contact Amanda Olivares at 202-274-7183 or  
aolivares@udc.edu or visit  
http://cc.udc.edu/continuing_education 

Make your home  
welcoming and peaceful.

*Special discount for members of Think Local First DC and DC Live Green  
(members should contact Kreative Ways & Solutions at interiors@kreativeways.com or 
1-888-280-8318 for special registration pricing)

because such issues existed long before 
he arrived on these shores. Besides, 
how could I expect those with the least 
power in the society to be responsible 
for solving anything? But I would 
never argue that environmental cause 
movements intentionally exclude or 
discriminate against others (I don’t 
think they do); surely everyone is free 
to join these causes—just as long as 
they let the majority members define 
the issues and control the resources. I 
think there is a commonplace insen-
sitivity to how environmental causes 
represent their members, while failing 
to do much at all for the rest of society. 
The tragedy is that we have made in-
adequate attempts to widen the circle 
of the direct beneficiaries of our envi-
ronmental activism. Sometimes we are 
seen as know-it-all folks eager to tell 
everybody else how to live but without 
actually standing in their shoes.

In short, we need to jump on other 
bandwagons if we want to succeed as 
an inclusive, diverse movement ca-
pable of galvanizing a rainbow of par-
ticipants. Those absent from our ranks 
don’t always need to be educated by 
us in order to see environmental is-

CUlTIVATING CoMPASSIoN

Guess Who’s Not Coming to 
the Environmental Dinner?
...continued from page 15

sues our way, sometimes the other way 
around will do. 

By virtue of doing very little to close 
the reality gap, we have only ratified 
and institutionalized the disenfran-
chisement faced by these absentee 
stakeholders (absent from our envi-
ronmental clubs and associations) who 
wear environmental injustice every 
day. These stakeholders live in a society 
where they have lesser influence over 
the issues and agendas formulated on 
behalf of the environment. To make 
matters worse, many of us in the pro-
fessional environmentalist community 
sometimes actually seek grants and 
funding from some of the very same 
institutions oppressing minorities and 
the working class through their busi-
ness practices!  These arcane corporate 
partnerships break faith with under-
served communities and help ‘green-
wash’ some of America’s worst cor-
porate citizens (i.e., often buying trash 
bags, tee shirts or squeeze bottles for 
our cleanups). It sends the message we 
want corporate dollars perhaps more 
than we want justice for all. As a result, 

continued on page 104
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Are you tired of being surrounded 
by energy-draining clutter?
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THINK HEALTH … THINK PREVENTION, YOUR BODY WILL THANK YOU !

CUlTIVATING CoMPASSIoN

Guess Who’s Not Coming to 
the Environmental Dinner?
...continued from page 103

our movement has lost its core connec-
tion to the real problems that impose 
suffering and hardship on others. 

For a movement busily trying to 
save the planet for future generations, 
there are plenty of folks in the here and 
now who need our help getting some 
plain old environmental fairness and 
decency. People who need relief from 
aged environmental infrastructure, 
blighted communities, contaminated 
wells, environmental health-related 
conditions, little or no access to our 
rivers, and countless other privations 
imposed by an uncaring economic 
system. Conversely, if you have mon-
ey and influence, these things are not 
much of a problem at all. We could 
have a far more diverse movement by 
embracing alternate worldviews about 
our surroundings that circumstantially 
may be far different from our own, 
but could make for a much stronger 
and inclusive conservation movement. 
Frankly, the only sort of environmen-
tal movement with a prayer of retain-
ing its social conscience and relevance 
is one that is compassionate and re-
sponsive to the needs of those among 
us with plenty to lose in the event we 
were to fail in our endeavors.

The Cyclone of Change 
We do not need wider participation 

simply to swell the size of our own 
ranks. We actually need it to authenti-
cate our cause: to prove we are on the 
level, and to convey to the world and 
to ourselves we are not just a “Green” 
clique talking the talk while ignoring 
the walk. We need to prove our lofty 
aims for the planet are not solely to re-
tain our classist control over the natu-
ral resources perks like birding, hiking, 
swimming, sailing (while patting our-
selves on the back for our deep well of 
knowledge about nature), but are for 
asserting a new culture of equitability 
and fairness in our dealings with the 
whole planet and the people on it. 

The civil rights movement of the 
1960’s had a certain energy to it. Fueled 
by a moral fervor and a sense of soli-
darity, people of many walks linked 
arms over the idea of overcoming so-
cietal wrongs. People were captivated 
by a dream of a better society, a dream 
that captured and fused the hearts 
and spirits of many. Quite frankly, the 
“green” movement lacks this compara-
ble spirit. We are at times a movement 
of people with great ideas shared by 
far too few to create the whirlwind or 
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cyclone of change desperately needed 
by our wounded and sick planet.   

We can do quite a bit to change 
this. I have come to the conclusion the 
deeper problem to be faced is not that 

the rest of us lack concern or interest 
in relieving the environmental hope-
lessness that abounds among people 
we never meet, but that our collective 
deeds and aims need to reflect mean-
ingful compassion for the suffering of 
people caused by environmental deg-
radation. Just maybe we are so busy 
fighting to reverse global warming 
that we have overlooked intervening 
on behalf of (or joining hands with) the 
black community that lives less than a 
mile from a nasty coal burning power 
plant. We are so busy “educating” 
school kids in underserved neighbor-
hoods we lose perspective that more 
needs to be done to ensure these same 
youngsters will someday have decent 
jobs with livable wages to provide the 
financial resources necessary to buy 
land in a community with relatively 
clean air or water. 

In our zeal to save the environmen-
tal things we love for ourselves, we can 
easily forget our core goal should be to 
guarantee everyplace will be a good 
place to live someday. This goal is obvi-
ously a much bigger job than recycling 
or picking up trash. Indeed it’s con-
siderably much bigger than our own 
neighborhoods. The politics of privi-
lege in America have blinded many to 
the absolute reality that environmental 
problems are the spoils of social and 
economic activity that rips off people 
who are powerless to stop it and who 

suffer as a result. In this inadvertent 
way many of us have become advo-
cates for preserving the environmental 
privilege of the people who have the 
most to gain and the least to lose from 
the loss of our natural resources. 

Fred Tutman is a water quality advo-
cate who serves as the Riverkeeper for the 
Patuxent River, Maryland’s longest and 
deepest intrastate river. Fred is a lifelong 
native of Prince George’s County’s rural 
boundary along the Patuxent in the his-
toric hamlet known as Queen Anne. See: 
www.paxriverkeeper.org

Tutman will speak on race and the en-
vironment November 21 at the New Deal 
Café located at 123 Centerway, Greenbelt, 
MD 20770, as part of the Reel and Meal 
at the New Deal Café - a monthly social 
justice documentary series. The event, held 
every third Monday of the month, begins 
at 6:30 pm with an optional vegan buffet 
(cost is $13.00). November’s event features 
a screening of environmental short films 
and excerpts starting at 7:00 pm (film is 
free) with Mr. Tutman leading the post-
documentary discussion.

Cam MacQueen is the creator and man-
ager of Cultivating Compassion. She 
can be reached at worldisvegan@aol.com. If 
you are interested in learning more about 
the Reel and Meal at the New Deal Café, 
contact Cam.

CUlTIVATING CoMPASSIoN

In our zeal to save the 
environmental things we 
love for ourselves, we can 
easily forget our core goal 

should be to guarantee 
everyplace will be a good 

place to live someday.
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tracked total cholesterol, LDL or bad 
cholesterol, and HDL or good choles-
terol. We found improvement in lipids 
in our study, just like pretty much ev-
ery other study. We also tracked kidney 
function. Those are the main things.

New Diabetes Guidelines Note Value Of 
Plant-Based Diets

Given these results, to achieve true in-
formed consent, should all physicians ad-
vising patients with diabetes mention this 
as an option for their patients?

Let me give you an emphatic yes, be-
cause not only has our research shown 
this to be the case, but the American 
Diabetes Association has been discuss-
ing our research in its clinical practice 
guidelines, the recommendations that 
clinicians are supposed to be following 
with their patients. 

In 2009, they said it was “safe” to 
follow a plant-based diet. In 2010, they 
said that it’s not only safe but that it’s 
good for you, that it has metabolic ad-
vantages. They don’t go as far in detail-
ing what these advantages are as we 
would like to see, but we have to keep 
in mind that a person with diabetes is go-

Neal Barnard, MD: Health Benefits of 
Plant-Based Diets
...continued from page 9

ing to lose about a decade of life on aver-
age. It’s the leading cause of blindness, 
loss of kidney function, the leading 
cause of amputations. And 75 percent 
or thereabouts of people with diabetes 
ultimately die a cardiovascular death. 
We cannot prevent all of that, but we 
can prevent a great deal of that bur-
den, if people are given a maximally 
healthy diet. And the old excuses, that 
patients won’t follow it or whatever, 
have been squarely addressed in our 
research and that of others. It’s time 
for people to put it to work. 

By the way, I might just mention 
that it’s not just our group calling for 
this. The Journal of the American Dietet-
ic Association, in the June 2011 issue, 
describes the use of a vegetarian diet 
pattern as a great approach for weight 
management, based on repeated stud-
ies showing that vegetarians are thin-
ner than other people, and that their 
nutrition is as good as, if not better 
than people who are not vegetarian. 
So bottom line, the diet has arrived 
and it’s time to put it to work.

 
New Perspective On Dairy Products

There is now a broad consensus in the 

health care establishment—from the NIH 
to the Surgeon General, from the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association to the Ameri-
can Heart Association and the American 
Dietetic Association—that a healthy diet 
should focus on vegetables, fruits, whole 
grains and beans. There’s a more controver-
sial part of the recommendations from these 
groups, though, which says that a healthy 
diet can, and perhaps should, include dairy, 
fish, and/or non-processed, non-red meats. 
One by one, please explain the research that 
fuels your concerns about dairy, fish, and 
meats. Let’s start with dairy.

I think we can approach this from 
two directions. First of all, do dairy 
products help? And the answer is, if 
we are looking at bone integrity, dairy 
products don’t help. When you look at 
children who are not consuming dairy 
products, they have every bit as good 
bone integrity as kids who do. Later in 
life, when you look at groups that are at 
high risk for osteoporosis—postmeno-
pausal women, for example—Har-
vard’s Nurses Health Study showed 
very clearly after 18 years of study that 
milk-drinking women have no protec-
tion whatsoever against hip fractures 
compared to women who don’t con-
sume dairy products.

This runs directly contrary to what all of 
us in this society have been told for many, 
many years. 
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And it is important that when those 
marketing messages, like “dairy is 
good for bone,” when those arise and 
are used, they must be put to the test. 
They have been, and they don’t hold 
up. And they should be viewed for 
what they are, which is nothing but a 
marketing message. 

Now, this doesn’t mean you don’t 
need calcium. You do need calcium. But 
once you’re getting about 600 or 700 
milligrams of calcium per day, it’s very 
hard to make a case for getting more. 
And it’s impossible to make a case that 
dairy is the best source. The absorption 
is only about 32 percent, whereas for 
green leafy vegetables it’s for the most 
part higher than that. There are many 
foods that contain calcium.

The risks of dairy are also worth men-
tioning. Dairy products are the biggest 
contributor of saturated fat in the diet. 
The exception, of course, is the nonfat 
milk products. But cheese, ice cream, 
so many of these foods are loaded with 
saturated fat. And the links with pros-
tate cancer have been very troubling. 
There have been a number of studies 
that have shown that milk-drinking 
men are at higher risk for prostate can-
cer. So it’s time to give dairy a rest.

Fish And Omega-3 Fatty Acids
How about fish? There has been a great 

deal of publicity in recent years about claims 
the omega-3 fatty acids in fish or fish oil are 
heart-protective and that, therefore, people 
should eat fish a couple of times a week. 

When we look at the data, fish con-
sumption really has not held up as be-
ing beneficial, nor has use of omega-3 
supplementation been particularly 
helpful. Fish do contain omega-3 fatty 
acids and that’s a good thing. But about 
70 percent of the fat in fish is not ome-
ga-3; it’s a mixture of saturated fat and 
various kinds of unsaturated fats that 
are really not necessary and not help-
ful in the diet. So yes, small amounts 
of omega-3 fats are essential, but there 
are plenty of sources of omega-3, and 
fish and other fatty foods contribute so 
many competing fats that it’s not really 
helpful to us. 

When we look at fish eaters gener-
ally, and their degree of health, they 
are much more like people who eat 
other kinds of meat compared to, say, 
a vegetarian. There was a study called 
Adventist Health Study II, which took 
advantage of the fact that Seventh 
Day Adventists are supposed to avoid 
meat. Not all of them do, and that has 
set up a very large population of peo-
ple who are largely health conscious, 
but who differ in their diet. It sets up 
a natural experiment that allows us to 
compare different diets. And in 2009, 
a study of almost 61,000 Adventists 
was published. The people who were 
completely non-vegetarian—eating 
meat, poultry and fish—had the high-
est body mass index and the highest 

continued on page 108

 dairy products are the big-
gest contributor of saturated 
fat in the diet. the exception, of 
course, is the nonfat milk prod-
ucts. But cheese, ice cream, so 
many of these foods are loaded 
with saturated fat. And the links 
with prostate cancer have been 
very troubling.
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Neal Barnard, MD: Health Benefits of 
Plant-Based Diets
...continued from page 107

rate of diabetes. The vegans had far 
and away the lowest. The people who 
ate no meat other than fish were some-
where between the two. They were a 
little bit closer to the meat eaters with 
regard to their weight.

It basically suggests that getting 
away from beef is a good idea and get-
ting away from poultry is a good idea. 
If all that’s left is fish, you’re better off 
than the people who are eating every-
thing, but if you get away from fish, 
you’ll be better off still. Let me give 
some specific numbers. At that time, 
7.6 percent of the meat eaters had dia-
betes, while only 2.9 percent of the veg-
ans had diabetes. The fish eaters were 
in between, at not quite 5 percent. 

Is Poultry Preferable?
Regarding poultry—chicken and tur-

key—there’s a general impression in our 
society that those are healthier options than 
red meat. What’s your sense of the entire 
spectrum of these foods?

Low tar cigarettes are in some ways 
healthier than regular cigarettes, but 
the difference is so minuscule that it’s 
not worth talking about. And I think 
that when we’re talking about vari-

ous other forms of meat, it’s much the 
same story. So that skinless chicken 
breast is somewhat lower in fat than 
some leaner meats. The leanest beef 
is maybe 28 or 29 percent fat, skinless 
chicken breast is around 23 percent, 
with some variability depending on 
the breed and the brand. But all in all, 
it’s nothing like a bean, which is 4 per-
cent fat. And chicken doesn’t give you 
any fiber, or any vitamin C or complex 
carbohydrate. It’s still a mixture of 
animal protein and animal fat, for the 
most part. 

What do you say in reply to the argu-
ment that fat and animal fat are not a ma-
jor health concern?

If the research that has gone on 
for the past 60 or 70 years means 
anything, it is exceedingly clear that 
people who base their diets on animal 
products tend to do worse, signifi-
cantly worse, than people who follow 
plant-based diets. That’s been found 
over and over and over again. And 
unfortunately, we’re seeing this same 
experiment play out again in real life. 
In Japan, where the diets have histori-
cally been plant-based, McDonald’s 

and other fast food chains have come in 
and pushed meat and cheese on people 
that used to eat rice. The waistlines are 
expanding, diabetes rates are explod-
ing, heart disease is increasing, cancer 
rates are going up, and it’s time to go 
back to a plant-based diet. 

What do we know about the nutritional 
causes of cancer?

We certainly know that there are cer-
tain things that are protective, such as 
fiber and certain antioxidants such as 
beta-carotene and lycopene. These are 
abundant in plant foods. There are oth-
er things that are problematic, certain 
carcinogens. Some of these occur just 
from eating meat, while others are de-
veloped in the cooking process. When 
meat is grilled, for example, a carcino-
gen called PhIP, which is a heterocyclic 
amine, forms quite reliably. Bottom 
line, plants tend to have anticancer ef-
fects and animal products tend to have 
pro-carcinogenic effects. 

In my clinical nutrition class, I cite sta-
tistics showing that grilling chicken pro-
duces far higher PhIP levels than even red 
meat.

Yes, it does. Chicken is far and away 
the biggest contributor of heterocy-
clic amines to the diet. The tragedy, of 
course, is that people are going to fast 
food chains and getting the chicken 
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sandwich, thinking that they’re doing 
their bodies a favor. And not realizing 
that they’re swallowing a big load of 
chemicals that the government reports, 
and other cancer monitoring reports, 
are clear cut carcinogens. 

Bone Health
How do you explain the finding that 

people in countries with the highest intake 
of dairy and calcium also have the highest 
rates of osteoporosis-related fractures? It 
seems rather counterintuitive.

Number one, there is calcium in 
milk, but calcium alone doesn’t stop 
osteoporosis. Number two, milk drink-
ing is a sign that you have cows in your 
country and those cows are producing 

milk. At the end of their productive 
years, which is usually age three or 
four or thereabouts, they become ham-
burger. So a milk-drinking country is 
also a meat-eating country. Meat tends 
to cause calcium losses, which you can 
measure in the urine of anyone eating a 
meaty diet, meaning the calcium passes 
from the bloodstream through the kid-
neys into the urine. People who base 
their diets on animal products tend to 
lose calcium. 

What other illnesses can be helped by a 
plant-based diet?

The range is really quite stunning, 
from being overweight to heart disease, 
hypertension, diabetes, digestive con-

cerns including gallstones and even 
appendicitis, which you would never 
think in a million years could relate 
to diet. But Denis Burkitt [winner of 
the Nobel Prize for Medicine] wrote a 
number of years ago that a high fiber 
diet helps keep the appendix open and 
clear, whereas people on low fiber di-
ets tend to get their appendix plugged. 

Also, anything that relates to blood 
flow, such as cardiovascular disease, 
stroke or even lower back pain. When 
I wrote a book called Foods that Fight 
Pain back in 1998, I was absolutely 
blown away that lower back pain usu-
ally relates to the loss of one or more 
lumbar arteries due to atherosclero-
sis. So that as the lumbar arteries are 
paved over by the atherosclerotic pro-
cess, you lose blood flow to the lower 
back. That causes the disks to become 
fragile and they can no longer be re-
paired.

 
We also address that in my clinical nu-

trition class. There’s not a great deal of at-
tention paid to it, but basically if an artery 
in one part of the body, such as the heart, is 
filling with plaque, the same thing will be 
happening in arteries throughout the body. 

You’re absolutely right. And you can 
extend this to things like sexual dys-
function. It’s not fair to say that every-

I was absolutely blown 
away that lower back pain 
usually relates to the loss of 
one or more lumbar arteries 
due to atherosclerosis. so 
that as the lumbar arteries 
are paved over by the 
atherosclerotic process, you 
lose blood flow to the lower 
back.
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of Biofeedback and Neurofeedback Therapy in reducing chronic pain  
from migraine, fibromyalgia, RSD, & other conditions.  

Reduce or eliminate your need for medications.

ADD/HD, Concentration, Focus, Memory, Impulsivity, Mood, Sleep,
Headaches, Migraines, Anxiety, Stress, Panic, Anger, Pain, Addictions,

Compulsions, Fatigue, Brain Injury, Autism, Asperger’s, Tinnitus

over 20 years experience with Biofeedback
301.718.3588 • michaelasitar@gmail.com • Bethesda @ metro

Eric L. Bach, CPA
Eric L. Bach & Associates

Establishing Relationships of Trust and Confidence
Individuals and Small to Medium-Size Businesses  

in the Washington Metro Area for 30 + years.

Visit www.EricLBachCPA.com for our newsletter and 
financial guides that will help you throughout the year.

Comprehensive Tax and Accounting Services
Individual – Business – Corporations

Financial & Estate Planning

301-871-6047

  
How’s Your Health? 
Check out “The Miracle Tree” 

All natural Moringa Oleifera  
539 Chemical Activities  
Over 300 Treatments   

92 Nutrients - Vitamins & Minerals    
36 Anti-inflammatories      20 Amino acids  

Omegas 3, 6, 9       46 Antioxidants      
19 Calories per serving 

Halal, Kosher & UK Organic Certified 
 

How’s Your Wealth? 
Check out Home-based, 

Wellness Business Opportunity  
Amazing Product      Perfect Timing 

Lots of Support & Training   
P/T, Extra or Life-changing Income     

 

 
 

 
Contact an Area Independent Distributor 

 
Leigh Dawson 

1-304-876-2806 
www.EatGodsTree.com 

 
Ayo Handy-Kendi 
202-667-2577 

www.PositivEnergyWorks.myzijastory.com 
 

Sharon Scales 
301-441-2580 

www.LifeStyle.myzijastory.com 
 

Donna Thomas 
202-352-0076 

www.4mygrandsons.myzijastory.com 

 

The Moringa Company 
Liquid Nutritionals   Weight Management    Skin Care 

Fallen Angels & the Strategies of Light & Darkness
Why is the world in such a perilous state? What can YOU do about it?
New revelations about the hidden history of Planet Earth!

•  Attract your divine blueprint of  
 creativity and purpose
•  Send Violet Fire into  
 World Conditions
•  Heal yourself and  
 Planet Earth

Weekly Services:
Wednesday Healing Service, 7:30 – 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday Service, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Book Study fellowship discussions  
Thursdays 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
How to Work With Angels
Saturdays 3:00 – 5:00 p.m.
 
The Summit Lighthouse
Washington DC Teaching Center
7302 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912
301-270-3312 • washdctc@yahoo.com
www.washdctc.com

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	   	  

	  

	     

 

 

 

	  

	  

	  

Silva UltraMind ESP Silva UltraMind ESP 
SystemSystem  
	  

FREE Introductory Session 
 

Friday, September 30th, 2011 
7 pm to 8:30 pm 

 
Day 1 

Saturday, October 1, 2011       
 9 am  to  6 pm 

 
Day 2 

Sunday, October 2, 2011          
9 am  to  6 pm 

 
Registration 

New Students $495 
Pre-registrants $445 

Repeat Students $100 
(Repeaters Free if bring new 

Student) 
Pre-registration, $50 deposit, must 

be received by  
September 17, 2011 

Join us on a path to health, tranquility, and 
happiness. Discover that you are the 
instrument of your own fulfillment. 
 
Learn How To: 

- Discover your purpose in life 
- Create the life YOU want 
- Heighten your daily creatively 
- Make better decisions  
- Enhance relationships 
- Manage stress 
- Balance between your physical and 

spiritual  energies, giving you balance in 
life 

For More Information:         
www.Dawa4Life.com 

 

Dawa 4 Life is pleased to partner with Silva UltraMind 
ESP System to host this event. 
 

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

Neal Barnard, MD: Health Benefits of 
Plant-Based Diets
...continued from page 109

thing is related to diet, but the number 
of conditions that are related to diet is 
so overwhelming that I think there can 
be no greater priority for our medical 
enterprise, as well as for public policy, 
than to get our diets on a better path.

Opiates In Foods
It’s not uncommon to hear people speak 

about feeling addicted to certain foods, but 
they’re usually speaking metaphorically. 
In your book, The Food Seduction, you 
describe actual addictive substances being 
present in many common foods, including 
cheese. Please explain.

One of the most striking aspects of 
the studies that we have done, where 
we have asked people to follow a 
plant-based diet, was that they would 
get stuck on cheese. They would say, 
“You know, this diet makes a lot of 
sense, but I’m waking up in the morn-
ing and wishing I could have a slice 
of cheese.” And you think, what’s this 
about? It smells like old socks, why are 
you hooked on it? But we noticed this 
so frequently that I decided to look 
into the literature, and I was surprised 
to discover that there’s a rather abun-

dant literature on what happens when 
the dairy protein casein is digested. It 
breaks apart to release small fragments 
that are called casomorphins, which 
you can think of as casein-derived, 
morphine-like compounds. Which is to 
say that they are mild opiates.

They apparently go from the diges-
tive tract into the bloodstream and at-
tach to the opiate receptors in the brain, 
which accounts for a little bit of “feel 
good” effect. This also accounts for 
why cheese can be constipating when 
it’s consumed in fairly large quantities. 
It’s just like any other opiate in its effect 
on the digestive tract. 

What’s your advice for people like some 
I’ve known who say that they would rather 
die than give up cheese?

Unfortunately, some of them are go-
ing to get their wish. Our job as doctors 
is to prevent that from happening. If 
it’s the mouth-feel of cheese that a per-
son is looking for, avocado or peanut 
butter or hummus will provide that. 
These may not be low-fat options but 
they are certainly better than cheese, 
which is 70% fat, most of which is satu-

rated fat. Frankly, if it were any worse it 
would be Vaseline. If it’s the flavor that 
a person is looking for, the trick that I 
use is nutritional yeast. Many people 
have never tried it. It’s sold in health 
food stores in the supplement aisle, and 
it is not brewers’ yeast or baker’s yeast. 
It’s specifically “nutritional yeast.” 
When mixed into a spaghetti sauce or 
sprinkled on top of a [nondairy] pizza, 
it adds a cheesy flavor without any fat 
at all, which for many people is very 
satisfying.

USDA Policy: Plate Replaces Pyramid, 
But Federal Subsidies  Favor Unhealthy 
Foods

What are your feelings about the USDA’s 
switch from the Food Pyramid to the Food 
Plate? And what changes in policy would 
you like to see at the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture? 

When the Plate came out, we had 
very mixed feelings. On the one hand, 
we were complimented because when 
one compares the plate that PCRM 
[Physicians Committee for Responsible 
Medicine] unveiled two years earlier—
which was a plate with four segments 
(a red one saying fruit, a tan one saying 
grains, a green one saying vegetables, 
and a blue on saying legumes)—when 
you compare that to the 2011 USDA 

continued on page 136
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Aromatherapy Center
Since 1985

Clydette Clayton & Dr. Mireille Nédélec 
Phyto-Aromatherapists

Classes & Learning Centers
Medical Astrology & Astrosophy with 
Herbs & ZodiacEssences™

• Learn exciting new techniques
• Expand your client base
• Control your life better
• Create better relationships
• Develop positive aspects of your 
sign
• Heal blockages of your sign
• Acquire Wisdom of the Stars
• Heal karma

AromaYoga™ Training
• Creates peace & joy
• Reduces pain, stress, fears
• Promotes love & abundance
• Heals the body physically
• Prevents illness from the Aura 
inward
• Develops intuition for self-diagnosis
• Improves breathing using sacred 
techniques & aromas
• Postures accessible to all

Medical Aromatherapy Certification
Elements to understand & practice 
this alternative medicine; chemistry of 
essential oils & hydrolates, properties 
of chemical components. Study of a 
minimum of 50 essential oils. Using 
aromatherapy in your practice.
Fairfax, VA 877-760-8020
Atlanta, GA
Paris, France
www.aromatherapy-center.com
Email: cclayton@bigplanet.com

Qi Gong (or C’hi Kung) means 
the “work of cultivating life energy” 
in Chinese. Proper Qi Gong prac-
tice harvests the body’s energy (Qi), 
relieves the body of energy blockages 
and naturally calms the mind. Energy 
restoration and unification of mind 
and body (whole body) reduces the 
stress of everyday life and enables us 
to maintain a more natural state.

Master Shuren Ma has practiced 
Qi Gong for over 40 years, and for 

over 25 years has taught in the DC 
Metro area. Master Ma inherited the 
Yi Gong system directly from his 
internationally recognized Uncle 
Peng-Xi You and Aunt Min Ou-Yang. 
The Yi Gong system is a very power-
ful and safe style, which gently and 
progressively teaches proper cultiva-
tion and application of Qi for martial 
arts, self-healing, healing of others, 
and increased spiritual sensitivity. All 
classes are held in a relaxed, informal 

atmosphere most conducive to proper 
internal training. Classes are available 
in Bethesda, Falls Church, Dupont 
Circle and Silver Spring. 

For further information about our 
classes or our seminars, call  
202-409-8490, visit our website at 
www.capitalqigong.com, or write to 
PO Box 101032, Arlington, VA 22210.

Introductory class is free.
Free classes offered the first Sunday 

of every month!

CAPITAL QI GONG

KONG JING
EMPTY FORCE
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The Cardinal Center for Heal-
ing, dedicated to awakening new 
dimensions in growth and healing, 
is comprised of professional heal-
ing practitioners in the fields of 
Intuitive Psychotherapy and Read-
ings; BodyMind Health; Homeopathy; 
Massage Therapy; Energy Healing; 
Neurofeedback; Matrix Repatterning®; 

and Spiritual Counseling. 
Practitioners offer individual ses-

sions, classes and workshops in a 
peaceful and energetically support-
ive setting designed for the indi-
vidual’s expansion of consciousness, 
self-healing and self-care. Classes 
include:  Brain Gym; Chakra Balanc-
ing/Development; Sacred Contracts; 

Enneagram; Homeopathic Approach-
es to Health; Intuitive Development; 
Spiritual Development, and more. 

Location: 3919 Old Lee Highway, 
Suite 83A, Fairfax, VA 22030  

For appointments, schedules and 
more information, see our website: 
www.cardinalcenterforhealing.com,  
or call 703-352-8535.

Cardinal Center for Healing

Bethesda Unity, Bethesda MD 20817
301-530-8947
A Learning and Healing Center
George Abel, Spiritual Leader
Website: bethesdaunitycenter.org

Our programs are designed to 
provide in-depth learning and healing 
experiences to enable seekers of Truth 
to awaken their Christ Consciousness.

Each month on the second and 
fourth Mondays we offer “A Course In 

Miracles” study group. On the second 
and fourth Wednesday evenings, our 
Bethesda Unity Study Group com-
bines a HeartMath guided medita-
tion with an in-depth discussion of A 
Search for God, Books One & Two (modi-
fied & condensed versions).

Previous books for discussion have 
included Ask And It Is Given—Learning 
To Manifest Your Desires, The Law of At-
traction, Your Life, The Intelligent Heart, 

The Hidden Power of The Heart, The Hid-
den Gospel, Power Vs. Force and Prayers 
of The Cosmos (Neil Douglas-Klotz’s 
look at the Aramaic words spoken by 
Jesus).

Come join us to enhance the power 
and delight of your spiritual journey.

Call Spiritual Leader George Abel 
for more details and directions.

Blueberry Gardens Center for Yoga, 
Growth and Healing offers weekly 
classes in Yoga, T’ai Chi, Qi Gong, 
Biodanza, and DramaKids and private 
yoga therapy sessions. In addition 
we offer Acupuncture, Nutritional 
Counseling, Physical Therapy, Reiki, 
Massage and related body-work 

modalities such as Muscle Release 
Technique™, Cranial Sacral Therapy 
and Rosen Body Work.

We offer space for wellness work-
shops and trainings either open to 
the public or for your group. We have 
3 acres of U-Pick blueberries from 
June through August. The Summer 

Session of classes begins July 11. We 
are located in Ashton, MD, east of 
Olney on the Montgomery/ Howard 
County line. 
www.blueberrygardens.org
 301-570-5468

“Be still as a mountain. Move like a 
great river.”

Tai Chi is a series of 37 gentle, 
flowing movements that has been 
practical as a health exercise since 
ancient times. Based on natural laws, 
it teaches relaxation, erases tension, 
and boosts energy. Performed in a 
calm peaceful manner, it works for all, 
regardless of age.

Michael Ward teaches the Yang 
Style short form as adapted by re-
nowned master of the art, Professor 
Cheng Man-Ch’ing. Mr. Ward is a se-
nior student of Robert Smith, the first 
Western student of Professor Cheng.

Beginner through Advanced/Cor-
rections classes are offered Wednesday 
evening in Silver Spring at Crossings 
(above Whole Foods Market); Thurs-

day evenings at The Somerset Town 
Hall near Friendship Heights; and 
Sunday at City Dance at Strathmore in 
North Bethesda. For more information 
on these or workplace classes, please 
call 301-562-0992.
Email: info@cloudhandstaichi.net
www.CloudHandsTaiChi.net

Cloud Hands

T'ai Chi
Michael Ward

Call us to advertise in Pathways. 240-247-0393 or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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Classes & Learning Centers

The Institute for the Advancement 
of Service (IAS) is an educational and 
spiritual organization offering classes 
and trainings in soul development, 
service, leadership, and organization-
al design. 

The foundation of IAS teachings 
and practices derives from The Soul 
and Service Trilogy of Born to Serve: The 
Evolution of the Soul through Service, 

The Awakened Leader: Leadership as a 
Classroom of the Soul, and The Clarion 
Call: Leadership and Group Life in the 
Aquarian Era by Susan S. Trout, Ph.D. 
Celebrated for her ability to translate 
key spiritual principles into practical 
blueprints for action, Dr. Trout’s books 
have been used worldwide to trans-
form lives and organizations.

For more information about classes, 

ordering books or joining the mailing 
list, visit www.ias-online.org,  
call 703-706-5333 or email to  
btsias@aol.com.
Location: 111 South Columbus Street, 
Alexandria, VA 22314
Mailing Address: PO Box 320245, 
Alexandria, VA 22320-4245

Institute for the  
Advancement of Service

We have a new logo and excit-
ing programs. Our spiritual family 
and community are growing at New 
Future Society. We offer Meditation, 
Initiations, Yoga classes, Rejuvenating 
& Inspiring Healing Sessions, Philoso-
phy & Psychology yogic study groups 
(Bhagavad Gita, Sri Aurobindo, Sri 
Premananda Deva, Lakshmi Devi, 
Ramana Maharshi. . .), Spiritual Book 

Club, and Events designed to Up-
lift, Heal and Inspire. Join us for the 
unique Day of the Goddess. 

Spiritual Retreats are available 
in Rockville & in our retreat center 
with the Master Lakshmi Devi on 
the Caribbean in Colombia, S.A. Our 
techniques will help you still your 
mind, improve your health and invite 
more joy into your life. Experience it 

for yourself.
New Future Society is located at 

10410 Arctic Ave., Rockville, MD. 
For more information and to register 
please call: 301-460-1417, or email: 
savitri@newfuturesocietycenter.com.

Please visit our website:  
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com. 
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Quiet the mind
Strengthen the body

Open the heart

Olney Yoga is a warm, welcoming 
community of certified yoga teach-
ers who are dedicated to creating 
and holding a sacred space for our 
students. We offer classes in Flow, 
Anusara, Kripalu, and other traditions 
from beginning to advanced levels, as 
well as Therapeutic Yoga and a variety 
of Saturday afternoon workshops. We 
also offer private yoga and wellness 

sessions including Thai Yoga, Mas-
sage, Acupuncture, Reflexology, Reiki 
and Breath-Work. We will be offering 
free meditation sessions Sundays at 
12:15 p.m.

Workshops in September will be 
Yoga for Low Back Relief with Edie, 
Acupuncture Happy hour with Chic-
chio, and Massage Ball work with 
Maggie.

October: Yoga for Neck and Shoul-
ders with Edie, and Acupuncture 
Happy Hour with Chicchio.

Full workshop schedule can be 
found by visiting: www.olneyyoga.
com. 

Located in Olney Antique Village 
near Roots Market.

16650 Georgia Ave, Olney, MD
301-774-1961 

“I have had a life changing expe-
rience working with the Diamond 
Approach for 26 years. It is among the 
most integrated and visionary teach-
ings of body, heart and spirit that I 
know.” —Jack Kornfield

The Diamond Approach, developed 
by A. H. Almaas, is a contemporary 
path of spiritual realization that 
responds to the heart’s longing for 
freedom using methods both ancient 
and modern. Authentic spiritual 
insight together with contemporary 
understanding of the psyche, enable 

us to address the obstacles to realiza-
tion unique to our circumstances and 
personality.

The practice of inquiry is central to 
this teaching. By opening to our direct 
experience in any given moment—no 
matter what we find—we move closer 
to an authentic sense of ourselves and 
find unexpected doorways into our 
deepest nature.

A new Diamond Approach group 
is forming in Washington, DC, led 
by ordained teacher Victoria Young, 
PhD. An introduction will be held 

October 15–16 in Takoma Park on 
“The Inner Critic.” Cost: $175 ($150 
paid by October 17). Hours: 10 a.m.–
5:30 p.m. Meetings include teachings, 
meditation practices, movement 
practices, experiential exercises and 
inquiry. 

For more information/registration: 
Barbara Burst: bearwise@verizon.net, 
202-746-9473.

To learn more about the Diamond 
Approach, go to www.ridhwan.org.

Experience yoga that any body can 
do…& every body can benefit from…
for a lifetime. At Dream Yoga Studio, 
we care about your safety & align-
ment in poses as well as your personal 
journey of transformation. 

Dream is the only DC-Metro area 
affiliate of the world-renown KRIPALU 
Center for Yoga & Health. Yet when 
you walk thru Dream’s door, you’ll 
feel comfortable—like you’re “coming 
home.” You’ll find caring/professional 
instructors & a true yoga community 
to support your efforts in becoming 

healthier, happier & more fully alive!
Our group/private yoga classes 

are geared for students of all ability 
levels/needs—from Therapeutic & 
Boomer Yoga to Vinyasa Flow. In-
structors emphasize yoga postures & 
breathing/relaxation techniques while 
encouraging inner focus & mind-body 
awareness. We offer Kids & Partner 
Yoga, Yoga for Special Needs Chil-
dren, Mindfulness Meditation, Nia 
(NEW!), Yoga Dance, Tai Chi (New!), 
The 5 Tibetans, Yoga Parties, Room 
Rentals. Plus Thai Yoga & Ayurvedic 

Massage, Acupuncture, Reflexology, 
Reiki, Herbal Therapy, more. 

Dream’s Fall Session starts Sept. 18. 
Register for our *Free* “Intro to Yoga” 
Workshop—Sat., 9/17, 10:00 am.-12 
p.m. Ask about our *Free* “Lunch & 
Learn Yoga” sessions brought to your 
organization!

Near Tysons Corner, Beltway 495 & 
GW Parkway

1485 Chain Bridge Rd., Suite 104
McLean, VA 22101 
703-448-YOGA (9642)
www.DreamYogaStudio.com

Dream Yoga Studio
 & Wellness Center

Classes, Massage & Other  
Healthy Alternatives

…for Body, Mind & Freeing Your Spirit!

An ancient Chinese exercise for 
health and relaxation, T’ai Chi is a 
series of quiet, slow movements, which 
cultivate the spirit and nurture the 
body. Glen Echo T’ai Chi offers instruc-
tion in the Yang Style Short Form as 
developed by Cheng Man-Ch’ing. In-
structors Len and Ellen Kennedy have 
between them over 50 years experience 
in T’ai Chi and have been teaching at 

Glen Echo for 20 years. They both stud-
ied with and have received permission 
to teach T’ai Chi from Robert Smith, 
Professor Cheng’s first Western stu-
dent. Additionally, they have studied 
with Benjamin Lo, Professor Cheng’s 
senior student, and continue their 
study with Lenzie Williams, senior 
student of Mr. Lo.

New Beginner Classes will be of-

fered Saturdays 8:30 a.m., September 
17–December 17 and Sundays, 11:00 
a.m., September 18–December 18, 
2011. Either class: 12 sessions, $180 
plus registration fee. Corrections 
& Intermediates Classes are held 
Sundays at 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m., and 
drop-in students are welcome.  
www.glenechopark.org.
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Classes & Learning Centers
Located near the Dulles Toll Road 

and Fairfax County Parkway in 
Herndon, Virginia, Qi Elements of-
fers classes in traditional Yang-style 
Taijiquan (Tai Chi Chuan) and Qigong 
(Chi Kung). Qi Elements features 
small classes and an in depth mind, 
body, and spirit approach to training. 

We offer formal programs of study in 
martial Taijiquan including applica-
tions and weapons, Taiji Qigong, and 
Qigong. 

Director Roger Blough has studied 
Taiji with Masters Yang Zhendou and 
Yang Jun; and Qigong and martial 
applications of Taiji with Dr. Yang 

Jwing Ming. Dr. Yang has certified 
Sifu Blough as an instructor of YMAA 
Qigong. Classes held weekdays, eve-
nings, and weekends. Private instruc-
tion is available. 

703-435-4400
Email to: qielements@verizon.net
www.qielements.com

The Reiki 
CenTeR  
Of GReaTeR 
WashinGTOn

The Reiki Center of Greater Wash-
ington in Rockville, Maryland, has 
been serving the area since 1999 with 
Public Events, Sessions and Classes. 
We welcome all who wish to join our 
community of “Reiki People” who 
seek to add the energy of Reiki to their 
daily lives. Call us at 301-963-0787 or 
visit us at www.reikicenter.info for 
more information.

Crystal Classes – Classes covering 
the metaphysical and energy heal-
ing properties of rocks and minerals. 
12/31

Gendai Reiki Classes – Classes cov-
ering the newest Japanese version of 
the Reiki system that unites Western 
and Eastern styles.

Healing Sessions – Offered by ap-

pointment from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. at our 
Rockville, Maryland, center or your 
location within 30 miles or telephoni-
cally worldwide. 

Integrated Energy Therapy® Class-
es:  Basic:  9/3, 10/29; Intermediate: 
9/4, 10/30; Advanced, 9/5, 10/31.

Karuna Reiki®: Classes for Reiki 
Masters to augment their skills.

Lightarian Reiki™, Rays™ or Angel-
Links™ Sessions and attunements: 
By appointment at our center or via 
telephone. 

Reiki Shares and Practice Groups – 
Allow newcomers OR practitioners to 
receive and experience sessions with 
one another. Held monthly. Call before 
attending. 

Reiki Student Clinics – Allow the 

public to receive sessions from RCGW 
Reiki Students. Held one weekend 
day and one evening per month. Call 
before attending. 

Sekhem-Seichim-Reiki (SSR) 
Classes – Workshops that combine 
Reiki with the healing energies of 
the Great Pyramid in Egypt. Levels 
I–II:  9/10–9/11; Master Facets I–VII:  
11/11–11/14 in Sedona, AZ.

Usui Reiki Classes – Intensive 
courses in the original system of Reiki 
offered at the center or various loca-
tions throughout the United States: 
Level I: 10/1–10/2, 11/26–11/27; 
Level II: 11/5–11/6; Level III: 9/16–
9/20, 12/9–12/13.
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Looking to live with heart filled 
passion and an inner satisfaction that 
never runs dry?

There is such a way. Its key is our 
own creativity and ability to freely 
enter creative play—play much like 
that of a very young, spontaneous and 
innocent child before mind steps in 
with its judgments. 

When our creative spirit (creative-
spirit.info) is not free to explore its 
desires, we can experience disappoint-
ment, dissatisfaction and/or discour-
agement with life if not outright pain, 
depression, and illness. The root of 
many addictions is a result of trying 
to numb the pain, discomfort or other 
feelings we experience when our cre-

ative spirit remains bound. Releasing 
our creativity (ryuc.info) from the cage 
of our making is the starting point to 
create that life worth living. 

For further program information 
contact Ken at Engine House Hobbies, 
Gaithersburg, MD. 301-590-0816.

AnAlternativeWay.info

Reston Reiki and Self Healing Arts 
shares healing modalities via treat-
ment and/or instruction that embrac-
es the spirit/mind/body connection 
supporting the individual’s momen-
tum to heal on all levels.    

Healing sessions and individual 
classes in all Reiki levels: Sekhem, 
Violet Flame, Mariel, Karuna, White 
Dove, Sacred Flame, Lightarian En-
ergy System, IET, Theta Healing, All 
Love (Skhm), Shamballa Mdh, Recon-
nective™ Healing and the Reconnec-
tion, Hypnotherapy, Sound Healing, 
Yuen Full Spectrum Wellness, Crystal 
Journeying, EFT, TAT and other vari-
ous self healing arts can be arranged 
on site, at your location or long dis-
tance. Schedule is flexible!    

Upcoming Sessions:
9/4 Intro to Reconnective Healing 

and the Reconnection – Learn about 
and experience Reconnective Healing, 
a form of healing that is here on the 
planet for the very 1st time. It recon-

nects us to the fullness of the universe 
as it reconnects us to the fullness of 
our being and of who we are.

9/16–18 Basic Theta Healing Cer-
tification Class – Theta Healing is a 
synergy of self hypnosis, prayer, and 
meditation. Learn how to release self-
limiting beliefs that block our moving 
forward, and come to health and bal-
ance on all levels, and other profound 
techniques.

10/7–9 Advanced Theta Healing 
Class – This class expands the infor-
mation in the Basic Class to encom-
pass an in depth understanding of the 
7 planes of existence. One learns how 
to clear old resentment, vows, and 
commitments that hold us back. There 
are many wonderful healing exercises. 
There are hundreds of amazing down-
loads that will raise one’s vibration, 
and change one’s life. This is a fun 
and interactive class.

10/15 Intro to Reiki – Learn about 
and experience the gentle hands on 

healing art of Reiki. Call the Reston 
Community Center at 703-476-4500 to 
register.

10/16 Reiki Level 1 – Learn how 
to heal yourself and others using this 
ancient healing art. This is a highly 
transformational class.

11/20 Integrated Energy Therapy 
for Kids – Children, and the young at 
heart, learn about the same concepts 
that are taught in the Integrated Ener-
gy Therapy Program. IET gets the “is-
sues out of the tissues”. Children learn 
how to connect to angelic energy, use 
pendulums, and clear energy blocks. 
The whole family will enjoy this one!

11/27 Sound and Vibrational Heal-
ing – Learn how sound and vibration 
heal, how to do it, and experience the 
joy of vibrational healing!

Call 703-476-4500 to register. 
Pat Chen, Practitioner and Teacher 
Reston Reiki and Self Healing Arts
www.restonreikiandselfhealingarts.com
Email: somoselmar@yahoo.com

Reston Reiki and Self Healing Arts

35th Natural Living Expo • Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 am – 7 pm
Find coupons and updates at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com
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Qigong and Tai Chi Certification 
Courses

Students will learn the theory and 
application of Qigong and Tai Chi for 
healing themselves and others. They 
will learn how to establish a daily 
Qigong practice. 

The courses cover forms, exercises, 
meditation, five elements, yin and 
yang, medical qigong, external Qi 
healing, and internal alchemy.

TCCII offers educational programs 
in traditional Chinese culture, Qigong, 
Tai Chi, and Kung Fu. Join our annual 

learning trips to China. Our lineage 
trained, certified instructors have 
years of teaching experience. Contact 
us to join a class, arrange a seminar, or 
start private training. Visit us online: 
www.tccii.com or call 301-785-7505.

Willow Street Yoga Center
“Best Yoga Studio in DC Area” by 

Washington Post Express
Free Classes: September 12–18
Classes for everyone: Beginning, 

Intermediate, and Advanced Yoga 
classes as well as Yoga for Pregnancy, 
Gentle Yoga, Yoga for Teens, Children, 
Babies & Tots, Meditation and Pilates. 

2 locations—Spacious, fully 

equipped studios close to the Takoma 
and Silver Spring Metro Stations. 

Anusara® Yoga integrates precise 
principles of alignment with equal 
emphasis on strength and flexibility, 
self-acceptance, and a heartfelt cel-
ebration of life. Certified and highly 
trained instruction.

Suzie Hurley is the founder and 
Director of Willow Street Yoga Center, 

which opened in 1994, and now serves 
2000+ students. 

Free Classes: Sept. 12–18 (both loca-
tions), and every Friday at 5:00 p.m. 
(Silver Spring location)

Fall Session Classes: (13-week ses-
sion): Sept. 19–Dec. 18

Register Online:
www.willowstreetyoga.com

4

The Shamanic Way invites the 
individual, family, group or organi-
zation to journey within and experi-
ence personal and/or professional 
transformation. Two modern shamans 
with experience in Soul Retrieval and 
leading rituals, Marsheen and Nina 
uniquely co-create sacred ceremo-
nies to honor special occasions, mark 
solstice and equinox celebrations, and 
provide trainings in shamanic healing 
arts such as Journeying, Mask Making 
and the Medicine Wheel.

Let Native American and Celtic 
traditions open up pathways for inner 
guidance, awaken your true iden-
tity and power, and grace you with 

healing. Both Marsheen and Nina are 
experienced in the use of these tools, 
and both are dedicated to helping 
people discover the beautiful gifts 
that are sleeping within each of us.

Marsheen Helgeson, R.P.P., has 
served the Washington DC area 
as a polarity practitioner, intuitive 
counselor and teacher of the natural 
healing arts for 21 years. Her love, 
and application of the Earth Way, has 
awakened in her the ability to create 
and lead ceremonial circles and work-
shops. Marsheen’s private practice 
includes polarity therapy and cranio-
sacral therapy, and the art of Soul 
Retrieval, extractions and journeying 

as a counseling and healing tool.  
703-379-8633.

Nina Gibson is a scientist, musician 
and modern shamanic practitioner. 
She uses her biochemistry/engineer-
ing expertise and training in shaman-
ic arts to bridge scientific and spiritual 
truths with the Earth Way, bringing 
ancient ways into everyday life. She 
leads workshops, circles, group sing-
ing as well as individual sessions for 
Journeying, Soul Retrieval, Intuition 
and Soul Voice. 8-Part Shamanic 
Series forming now! Experience the 
Sacred Circle of Earth Spirituality in 
ritual, journeying and self-healing. 
703-437-5504.

“Spirituality is the recognition that 
our true self is soul, and when we 
identify with our soul, we will realize 
our oneness with God.” ~ H.H. Sant 
Rajinder Singh Ji Maharaj

Meditation is about peace. It’s about 
joy. It’s about a profound state of hap-
piness that carries over to whatever 
you do. It’s finding out who you are at 
the level of the soul.

Sant Rajinder Singh, head of Science 
of Spirituality, is a world-renowned 
spiritual master who shows people 
how they can achieve their spiritual 
goals while meeting the challenges of 

modern life. 
He teaches seekers, free of charge, 

how to experience the inner Light and 
Sound of God reverberating within 
themselves. Jyoti meditation, medita-
tion on the inner Light, is a simple 
technique anyone can learn. 

Find out for yourself. Try medita-
tion. It’s simple. It’s free. Everyone can 
do it. All are welcome.

Science of Spirituality meets in 
Washington, D.C., Maryland, and 
Virginia. We offer free meditation 
classes, retreats, and vegetarian cook-
ing classes. 

Visit our websites:
Washington DC area:   

www.sosdc.org
SOS National: www.sos.org  
Call for information or to request 

events brochure:
English: 240-271-8963 or 202-379-8294                          
Spanish: 703-408-6944
Hindi: 240-723-5725 
Email: DCInfo@sos.org
or  info@sos.org (outside of D.C. area) 
Twitter: @SOS_WashDC,  
@SOS_MidAtlantic

Shalem Institute for Spiritual For-
mation sees the gift of God’s presence 
in all of life and recognizes the power 
of prayer to cultivate contempla-
tive living—a way of being that is 
prayerfully attentive and responsive 
to God’s presence and guidance. 
Contemplative living is essential in 

today’s often chaotic and challenging 
world in that it allows individuals to 
live authentically from a deeper place, 
rooted in God. 

Shalem offers programs, classes, 
retreats and groups that support and 
encourage prayerful living. We are 
ecumenical and open to all faith tradi-

tions. This fall: School of Prayer–Holy 
Vibrations, A Day with Julian & Rumi, 
Sacred Listening Circles, Yoga Drum-
ming Retreat, and more! Visit us!
www.shalem.org
3025 4th St. NE #22, Washington, DC 
20017
301-897-7334

35th Natural Living Expo • Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 am – 7 pm
Get coupons and updates at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com
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Acumedicine Associates, P.C. is now 
a CareFirst, Blue Cross Blue Shield 
provider integrating acupuncture and 
complementary medicine. 

We specialize in women’s 
health; infertility and pregnancy care; 
pediatric care; sports and repetitive-
use injury recovery; anxiety and stress 
management; migraine, chronic pain 
and chronic illness care; and healing 
support. Our mission is simple: to 
support you in your commitment to 
health and healing.

 Cancer Care Plus is our special 
program of acupuncture and comple-
mentary medicine support for cancer 
patients and cancer survivors. Our 

cancer patients say:
 “Acumedicine is an oasis for me. 

I feel better just coming in the door. 
I can’t say enough about the benefits 
and care I receive. You just know 
people care about you here.” —MR

 “All of the people I know who 
have done well with my type of can-
cer have made use of complementary 
medicine. My radiation oncologist 
was skeptical at first. But now he says 
I look great inside and out. I am not 
surprised.” —JT

 We help patients of all ages facing 
all kinds of health and life challenges, 
including: pain • migraine • insomnia 
• back pain • stress • anxiety  

• menopausal syndrome • infertility 
• chronic fatigue • MS • fibromyalgia 
• and IBS.

Use your CareFirst Blue Cross Blue 
Shield acupuncture benefits to live a 
fuller, healthier life.

Open Seven Days a Week.
Sheryl Hongsermeier, RN, L.Ac., 

Dipl.Ac.
Kevin Mutschler, RPP, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac.
Diane Bryson, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac.
Pam Broomall, LMT (NCTMB)
Acumedicine Associates, P.C.
8700 Georgia Avenue, Suite 404
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-562-0305
www.acumedicine.com

Above & Beyond Holistic Services 
is a dedicated holistic and natural 
health center equipped to handle 
everything from energy work, to 
cancer healing, to emotional releases, 
nutrition, therapeutic pedicures, 
headaches, chronic fatigue, depres-
sion, negative energy attacks, muscle 
and joint injuries, pain, back aches, 
anxiety, infections, rashes, and much 
more. We have over 23 years of suc-

cess. Several different modalities are 
used including intensive energy treat-
ments, infrared light, balancing of 
energy centers, acupressure, healing 
with crystals, herbs, remedies and a 
variety of proven healing techniques. 
There is a small lab where special 
remedies can be made if one is not 
already available.

Experience is in chemistry, meta-
physics, and years of study and 

research including The Monroe Insti-
tute, Edgar Cayce, and various high 
level spiritual healers. Accurate phone 
channels are available.

Call for a consultation and appoint-
ment: 540-722-2751
Fax: 540-722-2752
9 W. Jubal Early Drive,  
Winchester, VA 22601
www.aboveandbeyond-energy.com
kathleen@aboveandbeyond-energy.com

Alice Bailes, CNM • Marsha E. Jackson, CNM
Regina Foran, CNM • Katie Shannon, CNM

Lisa Napier, CNM • Story Jones, CNM

As certified Nurse-Midwives, we 
provide personalized prenatal and 
gynecologic care. We attend your birth 
at your home or at our center. We 
work with women experiencing their 
first pregnancy, and families that have 
given birth before.

At BirthCare, we share responsibili-
ties with you to promote health. We 
provide you with information and 
encourage you to read and ask ques-
tions. All aspects of yourself—mind, 
body and soul—are important.

Be You Spa is dedicated to honoring 
all aspects of your individuality. When 
you need soul, body and skin care, Be 
You is the place to be. 

Be You transforms you and helps 
you put your best self forward, bal-
anced and nurtured. We offer Bio-

We can begin working with you 
for gynecologic care, including breast 
checks, pap smears, contraception, 
and pre-conception planning; or we 
can start during your pregnancy with 
prenatal appointments.

Your BirthCare midwife guides and 
supports while you labor encouraging 
you to move about freely surrounded 
by the people that you choose. This 
makes it easier to promote and cope 
with efficient labor. If problems occur 
during pregnancy, labor or birth, we 

Genesis tools, Archangel Treatments 
along with other energetic modalities 
to offer Clear Empowerment. We are 
here to help navigate Life’s Journeys. 
Intuitive readings along with energy 
readings, Energized Be You Soaps, 
and Be You Hugs are offered. When 

work in consultation with physicians 
at hospitals close by.

If you are a healthy woman enjoy-
ing a healthy pregnancy, a planned 
birth at home or in a birth center with 
professional attendants has been sta-
tistically proven safe for you.

Our office is conveniently located 
in Old Town Alexandria near Metro’s 
Yellow Line.
BirthCare & Women’s Health
1501 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-5070

you are here, we are Supporting You 
to Be You, a Beauty and having fun in 
the world. 

Visit: www.beyouspa.com, or, call 
301-493-4911.

5

Yoga is not just progress on the 
mat, it is conscious action. Our motto: 
“be at-one-ment” means bringing the 
body and spirit back into a permanent 
state of oneness. It is our devoted in-
tention that every student leave with 
a deeper understanding of themselves 
and with the tools and knowledge 

necessary for self-healing. 
Mother/daughter team, we offer 

classes in yoga/meditation Monday 
– Saturday (see schedule on website), 
along with private sessions in yoga, 
meditation, astrology, metaphysical 
consulting, and energy clearing utiliz-
ing tuning forks and sound. Half-day 

and full-day workshops/seminars are 
also available. Located in Fairfax.

Stevie is an RYT-200 Yoga Instructor 
in Vinyasa Flow, and Debbie holds a 
B.Msc in Metaphysical Science with 33 
years experience in meditation.

 www.zionyogastudio.com

 To advertise in Pathways, call us at (240) 247-0393  
or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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Success Stories: “I lost 8 lbs in 10 
days! 40 lbs total. I went from a size 
14 to a size 8!” A. Kidd, GA. “I lost 15 
lbs in 10 days! 103 lbs total.” C. Silbert, 
MI. “I lost 11 lbs in 10 days! 55 lbs 
total!“ S. Andre, LA.

Suddenly Slim is your weight loss 
solution. Suddenly Slim helps you con-

Crossings is an integrative health 
and wellness center offering a unique-
ly collaborative model of primary 
wellness care, classes, workshops, 
and bookstore. Located above the 
Silver Spring Whole Foods (entrance 
on Fenton Street), Crossings practitio-
ners provide acupuncture, massage 
therapy, osteopathy, physical therapy, 

Life and Wellness Coaching… 
Exceed Your Dreams.

You can live a life of fulfillment and 
vitality. Life and Wellness coaching 
provides an opportunity to work with 
a skilled, experienced and compas-
sionate coach whose only goal is your 
success.

Life and Wellness coaching is not 
therapy. It is focused on the future, on 

trol your hunger and burns fat while 
you continue to eat real food! Your 
energy will increase. You can safely 
lose 10 pounds or more in 10 days. 

Suddenly Slim was developed by nu-
tritional experts, scientists and medi-
cal doctors. “A safe and natural way 
to reshape the body and ignite the 

and psychotherapy/family therapy. 
Our Community Wellness Clinic 
offers affordable health services in a 
group setting. 

Our classes and workshops in-
clude Body Centered Practices (Tai 
Chi, Qi Gong, Movement and Dance, 
Yoga), Meditation, Seasonal Wellness 
Workshops, Energy Healing, Creative 

the positive and on your potential to 
achieve your life dreams.

Life and Wellness coaching is par-
ticularly helpful in sorting out your 
life goals, improving your health and 
wellness, strengthening your personal 
and professional relationships, and be-
coming happier and more productive 
in all areas of your life.

Herb is a certified Life and Well-

burning process. I recommend it to all 
my patients who want to lose weight 
and improve their health.”  
~ P. Richardson, MD. 

Are you ready to get Suddenly Slim? 
Call me now!
Delores: 301-636-6367

Writing and Arts, and Professional 
Development for Healing Arts. 

For information visit our website at 
www.crossingshealing.com, email us 
at frontdesk@crossingshealing.com, or 
call us at 301-565-4924. Discover your 
path to wellness today!

ness coach with many years experi-
ence coaching people in business and 
personal settings.

For a free, no obligation 30-minute 
introductory session by phone or in 
person at my Dupont Circle office, 
please call 609-306-1035, or email me 
at hsimmens@gmail.com.

10 Days To A New You
www.firstfitness.com/delores

301-636-6367
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Customized healing for the whole 
you. Experience a variety of energy 
healing modalities & discover the ben-
efits of energy healing to treat body, 
mind and spirit. 

Sherry Dmytrewycz is a gifted, 
dedicated intuitive energy consul-
tant, committed to sharing informa-

tion with all clients on how they can 
continue to heal themselves. Check 
out Sherry’s website & sign up for her 
monthly newsletter. Appointments 
available for healing & clearing on 
people, places and animals. In-person 
or distance healing. Classes available 
on Intuitive Energy Healing, Energy 

Alignment, Pendulum Usage, and 
Clearing Your Inner and Outer Spaces.

Call or e-mail for a free consultation 
and receive a free “General Clearing” 
to release some stress. 

703-802-0377 or 877-534-5534
www.healinggateway.com

Healing Gateway 
Sherry Dmytrewycz 

www.healinggateway.com
703-802-0377

Blue Heron Wellness
10723B Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901
301-754-3730
www.BlueHeronWellness.com  

Blue Heron Wellness offers high-
quality wellness services—yoga, 
traditional acupuncture, therapeutic 

Birthing Hands of DC offers a full 
range of birthing care and related 
services to women preparing for 
birth and motherhood, including: 
doula and midwife birth assistant 
services; childbirth education classes; 
breastfeeding support; postpartum 
assistance; AquaDoula tub rental; and 
much, much more. 

massage, herbal medicine—and now 
natural skin care therapy and facial 
treatments. Our services provide 
rejuvenation, relaxation, and relief 
from pain, stress and tension while 
preventing illness and maintaining 
well -being.

Blue Heron Wellness is convenient 

We are the most comprehensive 
source in the Washington, DC metro 
area for all things birth-related. We 
follow time-honored traditions of total 
birthing care, coupled with sound 
medical protocols. Our caring team of 
professionals ensures that all women 
and families receive the highest qual-
ity of available birthing options that 

to your work, home, and daily shop-
ping and offers a warm, welcoming 
environment. 

We are located on Columbia Pike, 
about 1.5 miles north of the Capital 
Beltway. We are atop Trader Joes; our 
entrance is above and behind Califor-
nia Tortilla.

meet their wellness, lifestyle and 
cultural preferences as a precious new 
life is brought into the world. 

Find out what we’re all about: 
www.BirthingHandsDC.com. 
Contact: info@BirthingHandsDC.com 
or 202-236-1764.

At Bridging the Gaps (BTG), an 
integrative addictions treatment facil-
ity nestled in the Shenandoah Valley 
of Virginia, we get to the root of the 
disease of addiction.

Our focus on both brain chemistry 
and identifying and addressing emo-
tional issues target the unique areas of 
the dis-ease that each client feels. Us-

ing the most progressive 21st century 
modalities available, coupled with 
a traditional “12 step” program, we 
help clients build self-esteem and self-
confidence by giving them the tools 
to live their lives clean and sober. We 
offer holistic treatments such as: oral 
nutritional supplements, intravenous 
amino acid neurotransmitter replace-

ment, exercise therapy, acu-detox, and 
reiki. Treatment without this integrat-
ed approach is a recipe for relapse.
www.BridgingTheGaps.com
(Toll Free) 1-866-771-1234
(Local) 540-535-1111

Herb Simmens, B.S., M.PA.
Certified Life and Wellness Coach
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Centrally located in the Bethesda 
Row area of downtown Bethesda, MD, 
The Mindfulness Center is dedicated 
to bringing mindfulness to all dimen-
sions of life. Mindfulness includes 
meditative awareness, mindfulness in 
health, lifestyle and community, and 
mindfulness in living sustainably on 
the earth. Through education, practice 
and research, we strive to promote 

Nutrition Master Foods immediate-
ly feeds your body pure essential raw 
grains, legumes, vegetables, fruits, 
fibers, and food proteins that provide 
powerful vitamins and minerals need-
ed to help prevent diseases. Nutrition 
Master Foods are formulated to be 
absorbed directly into your digestive 
system to transform our food products 

Real Natural Remedies is dedicated 
to developing natural medicines 
based on science, and supported by 
research with the least likelihood of 
side effects.

The consumer has no relief from 
the ever-increasing incidence of side 
effects from pharmaceutical drugs and 
is at the same time paying the highest 

optimal well-being and a sustainable 
lifestyle. In this mission, we know true 
joy in life. 
• Meditation Classes for Adults
• Meditation Classes for Children and 
Teens
• Meditation and other Mind-body 
programs for Students with Special 
Needs
• Mind-body Wellness Programs for 

into a perfect meal every time. 
Nutrition Master Foods gives you 

two major advantages: maximum 
health protection and significant sav-
ings in your grocery budget. Nutrition 
Master Foods exclusive formula has 
been designed with one purpose in 
mind—to put maximum daily nutri-
tional fuel in your body and long-term 

prices. Published research states the 
average drug insert lists 70 possible 
adverse effects.

 Our mission is to promote health 
by improving access to natural rem-
edies, and to increase awareness about 
the widespread increasing deficiency 
of essential nutrients like Omega 
3s DHA-EPA, Co-Enzyme Q10 and 

Cancer, Heart Disease, Diabetes, Ar-
thritis & other “Chronic” Conditions
• Sustainable Living Programs

Rolling Registration! To register for 
classes, please visit our website www.
TheMindfulnessCenter.com, call us at 
301-986-1090, or stop by our studio at 
4963 Elm Street, Suite # 100, Bethesda, 
MD 20814.

health into your life without taking 
costly supplements. The root of most 
illness today is inadequate nutrition. 
Supplements do not work!

Call: 703-455-6595 or visit:  
www.nutritionmasterfoods.com.

Vitamin D. 
Visit us at the Pathways Natural Liv-

ing Expo, Booth #35. 
Real Natural Remedies, LLC. 

7610 Carroll Ave. #300, Takoma Park, 
MD 20912
301-891-1070
www.realnaturalremedies.com

Envision yourself . . .
 . . moving beyond limitations: light 

on your feet, your mind calm and 
clear, free of habits or fears that have 
held you in their grip, releasing stress-
es and anxieties that sapped your zest 
for life; finding your purpose and 
your path. Experience the power of 
your mind to realize the changes you 
choose. 

I help people with the issues in 
their lives: smoking, weight, anxiety, 
phobias, surgery, pain, IBS, fibromyal-
gia, troubled love, sports. 

I also coach Quantum Focusing™—
hypnosis, meditation, spiritual 
practice combined—for getting un-
stuck, re-programming yourself for a 
happier, healthier, more effective life. 
Learn to use your imagination to get 

what you want out of life, totally free 
of everything and anything that was 
holding you back. Powerful change!

Donald Pelles, CHt 
Hypnosis Silver Spring
301-618-9801
www.hypnosissilverspring.com
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Heather’s House is centrally 
located in Manassas, VA, offering 
healing modalities to the surrounding 
Woodbridge communities. Uniquely 
offering services on-line, phone, and 
uploads to save on trips/mileage. 

Our interactive website offers a 
variety of services. We also offer: 
meditation; aromatherapy;  essential 

oil healer and practitioner; compas-
sionate advice; spiritual guidance; 
intuitive, sensitive life-challenging 
situations revealed and explained. 

Come in for a Reiki session in an 
upscale, neutral and comfortable envi-
ronment at Paradise Salon & Day Spa 
in Woodbridge, near Potomac Mills 
Mall. Serving Centerville to Clifton, 

Occoquan to Quantico; soul-centering, 
aura-balancing, essential oil healer 
and  practitioner; and intuitive feed-
back with guided spiritual direction. 

Sign up now for our fall meet up 
groups! Email heather@heatherhouse.
net, or call: 703-568-8963.

Heather’s House
Serving Dale City, Quantico and  

Occoquan in Woodbridge

ALERT! It’s here! New liquid Su-
perfood Energy Shot! 

Let the all-natural goodness of Alert 
awaken your mental energy and help 
power you through the day. Sharpen 
your senses with a convenient, 
healthy and mentally energizing safe 
shot of botanical goodness. The first 
liquid brain food that contains potent 

superfood nutrition along with rare, 
wild, micronutrient-dense premium 
botanicals including organic microal-
gae, maca, ashwagandha, American 
ginseng & green tea extract. 

Good, wholesome nutrition for the 
mind and body is essential for gen-
erating optimal Energy for Life® to 
meet today’s challenges of hectic and 

complex lifestyles. No artificial ingre-
dients, stimulants or preservatives! No 
artificial anything! Tastes great with 
natural blueberry-pomegranate flavor! 

Call for a free sample!
For more information or to order, 

contact Wanda Warren at 703-256-
2134.

www.OrganicsPlus.biz

ALERT!  
Superfood  

Energy Shot

www.hypnosissilverspring.com

Donald Pelles, CHt
Hypnosis Silver Spring

301-618-9801
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Who am I? I am you!
I’ve tried it all. I’ve gone to medi-

cal doctors, nutritionists, and natur-
opaths. I’ve tried vitamin supple-
ments, blood type diets, colonic irriga-
tions, and biofeedback machines. I’ve 
been acupunctured, muscle-tested, 
and spinally adjusted. My hair has 
been analyzed, my irises read, and my 
feet bathed with German minerals. 

The effects? Little or none!
Then I found something new. Some-

thing that works!
It is raw, live, very concentrated 

food in organic form. The live en-
zymes rejuvenate. The concentrated 
raw food allows the body to balance 
itself. This live food promotes life—
not like dead food which promotes 
degeneration, disease, and death. With 

proper nourishment, the body takes 
care of itself. That nourishment must 
come from live, raw, whole foods.

Ask for a free sample!
410-465-6156
Philip & Janet Madak

Look At Me!
I have more energy.
I have renewed  
confidence in myself.

Brainfog, sugar  
cravings, brittle  
fingernails, water  
retention, sinus  
congestion? 

All Gone!

Better Living Through Botanicals™ 
Tizane Beverages are reawaken-

ing our link to the plant world by 
bringing to market delicious artisanal 
blends of botanical infusions that are 
certified 100% organic, caffeine-free 
and sweetened only with blue agave 
and no added sugars. Tizane Bever-
ages are inspired by the time honored 

use of botanicals for their holistic 
properties, promoting balance and 
hydration, reducing stress, cleansing 
the body of toxins, promoting diges-
tion, encouraging longevity, and many 
other restorative benefits. Available in 
4 flavors (Elderflower, Hibiscus, Lem-
ongrass and Jasmine) at select health, 
wellness and specialty stores. Visit our 

website at www.tizane.com or email 
us at info@tizane.com.

Savor the Taste, Nourish the Body, 
Relax the Mind™ 

Contact us for presentation and 
sampling opportunities for your next 
health, nutrition or wellness event. 
www.tizane.com or info@tizane.com.  

Health Services
Dr. Helena Stefan, M.D., M.Ac., 

L.Ac., will help you enhance your 
appearance through the Facial Rejuve-
nation treatment including acupunc-
ture, micro-current therapy and facial 
muscle toning procedures.

 Dr. Stefan is specially trained and 
licensed in Facial Rejuvenation acu-
puncture.

She was voted one of the Wash-
ington, DC metropolitan area’s best 
alternative healthcare providers by 
Washingtonian magazine.

Facial Rejuvenation Benefits:
• improves muscle tone and collagen 
production

• helps to firm and reduce bags 
around the eyes and eliminate puffi-
ness
• helps to eliminate wrinkles
• improves hormonal balance and 
treats acne
• improves facial color and reduces 
skin dryness
• promotes overall health

Why Choose Facial Acupuncture Over 
A Surgical Lift?
• low cost
• virtually painless
• no side effects or risk of disfigure-
ment
• no post-treatment swelling

• no discoloration
• no extended recovery
• no physical or psychological trauma

For more information about the 
procedure, or to schedule a 20-minute 
free consultation, call 301-881-2898.
Dr. Helena Stefan
Acupuncture & Natural Medicine 
Clinic
11140 Rockville Pike, Suite #530
Rockville, MD 20852
www.doctorhelena.com

• Are you concerned about aging? 
Tired?
• Are you bothered by allergies?
• Are vitamins/supplements working 
for you?
• Do you know your allergies can af-
fect your ability to lose weight?
• Insomnia, anxiety and depression 
can be related to hormonal imbalance 
& infertility
• Unique successful pain relief with 
state-of-the-art D-Actor™ trigger 
point therapy
• Computerized bio-energetic organ/
meridian and allergy/sensitivity test-
ing
• Individualized homeopathic rem-
edies to complement NAET or Bioset 
allergy elimination protocol
• Detoxification and absorption issues
• We let your nutrition and supple-
ments work for you

• Efficient HCG weight loss protocols
Dr. Stefan is a seasoned professional 

with over 20 years of experience in 
successful treatment of a wide range 
of health conditions.

If you are searching for a balanced 
approach to your health, consider Dr. 
Helena Stefan. Dr. Stefan received 
her M.D. in Europe and is a licensed 
acupuncturist. While practicing as a 
medical doctor, she participated in a 
seven-year acupuncture and natural 
medicine apprenticeship taught by 
distinguished doctors from China. 
She completed three years of Master’s 
level acupuncture in England and the 
USA. She continues to receive ad-
vanced-level training in acupuncture, 
homeopathy, herbology and nutrition.

 Dr. Stefan focuses on addressing 
causes rather then suppressing symp-
toms and provides her patients with 
the highest quality care. 

Dr. Stefan’s experience and skills 
are seldom found in one practitioner. 
Her medical expertise, as well as the 
depth and breadth of her alternative 
medicine knowledge, are rare in her 
field.

Call 301-881-2898 today to sched-
ule a free 20-minute consultation and 
discover for yourself what Dr. Stefan 
can do for you.
Dr. Helena Stefan
Allergy Elimination
Acupuncture & Natural Medicine 
Clinic
11140 Rockville Pike, Suite #530
Rockville, MD 20852
www.doctorhelena.com

Are you in seArch of?…

Discover A PermAnent solution  
to your heAlth concerns

helena stefan, m.D., m.Ac., l.Ac.

Acupuncture & natural  
medicine clinic

excellence in holistic care

Explore • Learn • Shop • Play • Network
at our 35th Natural Living Expo.
Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 am – 7 pm
Coupons and updates at www.NaturalLivingExpo.com
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Gena Wilson, LCSW is a respected 
Social Worker, Psychic, Medium, An-
gel Messenger, Animal communicator, 
Psycho-spiritual therapist, Hypnotist, 
Teacher and Reiki Master. She can 
introduce you to your Guardian Angel 
or Angels. The Angel messages are 
spiritual in nature and will clarify 
your soul’s purpose and make karma 

issues crystal clear.
As a metaphysician, she teaches; 

Reiki, Dream interpretation, Animal 
communication, Meditation, Psychic 
development and Essential Counsel-
ing skills for Healing Arts practitio-
ners. She further assists new intuitives 
on their path, providing education, 
guidance and support.

She utilizes her intuition, and non- 
traditional techniques in her psycho- 
spiritual counseling practice. She is a 
certified hypnotist and provides past-
life regressions. 

Always in Universal Love & Light. 
Contact 301-441-4526 or  
www.inspiredbyangels.com 

Inspired By Angels
Gena Wilson, LCSW

Dear Friends, 
Do you believe that everything 

happens for a reason? That with every 
occurrence there is a lesson to be 
learned? The spirit of God is in every-
one everywhere all the time. People 
helping people, strangers becoming 
friends: We believe this is the way the 

world was meant to be. Where will 
you go to find your way home? 

We are a one-of-a kind church, a 
whole new dimension. We care about 
you and your choice. Come celebrate 
complete peace of mind. Join Com-
mUnity on the Hill—a Unity church 
—Sundays at 10:00 a.m. in Hearst Hall 

on the corner of Wisconsin Avenue 
and Woodley Road (on the grounds of 
the National Cathedral).  
www.unitychurchdc.org  
703-379-4450  
Email: cothdc@verizon.net.

Metaphysics

The Institute for Spiritual De-
velopment is a vibrant, light-filled, 
God-centered, Metaphysical Church 
and Community dedicated to your 
growing spiritual awareness in an 
atmosphere of unconditional love and 
acceptance. Welcome HOME! 

You are an adult, rational, social, 
sane, good human being ... and yet 
something is missing—some purpose 
in life long forgotten; some different 
way to view the world half remem-
bered. You dare to dream of immortal-

ity, truth, wisdom and oneness with 
God. You sense within yourself a 
strong yearning for a reality beyond 
the limited world of experience and 
tradition. Know that you are not 
alone!

We, at The Institute, share the same 
dream—that memory is alive with 
us. Believing that the search for your 
truth embodies a personal examina-
tion of all philosophies and religions, 
The Institute Experience seeks to pro-
vide the focal point for that search and 

a nurturing environment in which the 
evolution of your spiritual progres-
sion may be realized.

Needing only an openness to Truth, 
the seeker is encouraged to pursue the 
expansion of awareness of the inner-
self through service, and to unfold 
in the arms of love the potential for 
perfection that lies awaiting within.

Experience Spirituality, not Religion
For more info— 
202-363-7106 or www.isd-dc.org
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The Center for Spiritual Enlighten-
ment, NSAC, is a Spiritualist church 
and educational center that offers 
opportunities for healing, meditation, 
and spiritual development. CSE also 
hosts a variety of guest speakers and 
workshops designed to address every 
level of spiritual development from 
beginner or advanced students of 
Spiritualism. 

Sunday healing service begins at 
10:00 a.m. and our devotional service 
starts at 10:30 a.m. every week. During 
the school year, we also offer addition-
al services conducted by our ministe-
rial candidates, lyceum for children 
from 3–18, and numerous classes 
for adults. One major feature of our 
Sunday service is the opportunity to 
receive spirit messages delivered by 

our Center’s mediums and designed 
to provide evidence of the continuity 
of life in keeping with our teachings. 

Our Center is located at 222 N. 
Washington St., Falls Church, VA. 
703-645-8060. Our website gives our 
upcoming schedule of speakers and 
workshops and is located at  
www.theCSE.org.

Center for 
Spiritual 
Enlightenment

Sunday Services
Meditation Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Lecture and Messages 7:30 p.m.
Adult Study 9:45 a.m.
Spiritual Healing 10:30 a.m. & 7:00 
p.m.

Tuesdays
Healing Circle 7:00 p.m.

Wednesdays
Spiritual Healing 7:00 p.m.
All Message Service 7:30 p.m.

Spiritual Counselors available by 

appointment for private consultations.
The Arlington Metaphysical Chapel 

is a Metaphysical church with Spiri-
tualist roots. We offer classes, work-
shops, special programs and speakers 
throughout the year. Many of our 
courses in Mediumship, Spiritual Heal-
ing and others can qualify the individ-
ual student for certification and ordina-
tion with our national association, The 
United Metaphysical Churches.

Visit our bookstore, which has one 
of the largest selections of Metaphysi-

cal books in the area.
For more information about servic-

es, special programs and workshops 
offered by AMC, please contact: 
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel
5618 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22205 
Phone: 703-276-8738
Email: info@arlingtonmeta.com
Websites: www.arlingtonmeta.com
www.unitedmeta.com 

Office Hours:
Monday–Friday 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Rudy C. Careaga, Pastor
Celebrating Our Spiritual Unfoldment  

Since 1981 All Welcome

Amethyst Astrology Services:
Lynn Koiner, PMAFA, Research  
Astrologer
301-589-2074
www.lynnkoiner.com
• Consultation by Telephone—$125
A 1-hour taped reading with astrologi-
cal influences for the coming year.
• Consultation In-Person—$250
A 2-hour reading with 3 years of 

event-oriented predictions and chart 
analysis.
• Free Monthly Astrological E-Col-
umn—contact koiner@starpower.net.
Education:

One-Day Intensive Astrology 
Classes
• Online College of Astrology at 
www.astrocollege.com
• Medical Astrology Curriculum for 
Diploma—Class Offerings—Profes-

sional Training
Free Downloads at  

www.lynnkoiner.com:
• Articles on Astrology and Medical 
Topics
• Free Medical Forum Consultations 

Lynn Koiner is a Professional 
Member of the American Federation 
of Astrologers and a 2-time recipient 
of the Sims Pound Jr. Award as Best 
Conference Speaker.

AmethySt AStroLoGy 
ServiCeS

301-589-2074
Koiner@starpower.net
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Metaphysics
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The National Spiritual Science 
Center—A Center of Light, Love and 
Learning—welcomes all to our com-
munity of spirit where devotion to 
God is central.
• Sunday Services
Healing Service 4:00–4:45 p.m.
Worship Service begins at 5:00 p.m.
• School of Spiritual Science

Our school presents a curriculum of 
practical spirituality and metaphysical 
training designed to guide the in-

Lovers’ Compatibility Reports!
Find out how well you’re matched 

and what your future holds!
Through Numerology, I can analyze 

information that is unique to you. This 
ancient science uses your birth date 
and your name to reveal conditions 
and characteristics pursued by your 
higher self for growth & development. 

dividual into deeper levels of spiri-
tual awareness and personal growth. 
Meditation, central to the training, is 
coupled with study materials that are 
gleaned from the works of leading 
esoteric philosophers and teachers of 
all ages.
• Personal Counseling and Guidance

Our ministers are available for 
lectures, channeled and intuitive 
readings, spiritual counseling, and all 
ceremonies and rituals that enrich and 

You will be equipped with a clearer 
road map for dealing with life’s chal-
lenges.  

Provide me with your name, date 
of birth, and your partner’s, and I will 
supply you with a thorough report 
of your (and his/her) characteristics, 
compatibility issues, great or chal-
lenging monthly cycles, etc. This can 

enhance our lives.
• Prayer List

If you or a loved one is requesting 
special prayer, call or e-mail us.
• Other Activities
• Equinox and Solstice Celebrations
• Workshops, Seminars and Lectures

For more information, call  
202-723-4510, send us an e-mail at  
nsscmail@nsscdc.org or visit our  
website at www.nsscdc.org.

shed light on why you might be riding 
high, while your partner is having 
challenges or vice versa.

Contact me, Rikelle, through 
http://rlangstonhealth.com/ 
compatibilityreadings.com or  
email: mysticalmirror7@gmail.com.

National Spiritual  
Science Center

Tell 100,000 Conscious Consumers About Your  
Goods and Services with a Low-cost Ad in Pathways.

Call us to advertise in Pathways: 
(240) 247-0393 or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com

Psychology & Therapy

Spiritual Counseling, Regression
Connect With Your Soul

Douglas Kinney, RScP, CHt, M.S.

Drawing from a unique set of spiri-
tual counseling and regression skills, 
I will help you discover and connect 
with your higher self.

• Soul’s life purpose and selected 
human challenges 

• Human gifts that need activating
To help you meet your challenges, 

I focus on bringing out and balancing 
your human and soul capabilities.

With me you will find a counselor 
skilled in spiritual counseling, New-
ton’s life-between-life (LBL) and past 
life therapy, family triangle diagnosis, 
I Ching divining, and personal coach-
ing. I intuitively select, tailor and ap-
ply these to meet your needs.

Trained in LBL regression by 
NATH, licensed spiritual practitioner 
and ordained New Thought minister. 

Author of A Grand Theory of Every-
thing: Scientific and Spiritual Sources for 
a New Era of Knowledge. 

75 min. session, $79 (including 
past-life); or unique LBL, $169 (3-4 hr 
session).

Located in NE Montgomery Coun-
ty. For appointments call 301-236-9040 
or email me at dougkinney@msn.com. 
www.DouglasKinney.com

We create our reality based on our 
beliefs, and our perceptions of the 
world and ourselves. “Healing comes 
through healing our reality.” 

Duane Bowers LPC, CCHt is a 
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist and 
a Licensed Professional Counselor. 
He understands that Hypnotherapy 
and Counseling are effective ways to 
change these beliefs and perceptions. 

Duane uses Hypnotherapy and Coun-
seling to work with trauma related 
conditions, anxiety, fears and phobias, 
anger management, supporting medi-
cal procedures, self confidence, stress 
management, relaxation, improved 
sleeping, managing negative thinking, 
pain management, developing orga-
nizational skills, improving physical 
performance, managing addictive 

behaviors, life regression and past-life 
regression.

If your reality is not all you want it 
to be, contact Duane Bowers at:

duane@duanetbowers.com
202-236-5452
www.duanetbowers.com
Washington, DC; Falls Church, VA

S. Alice “Alicja” Jones is a Psychic, 
Medium, and Intuitive Healer who 
gives Spiritual and Past Life Readings. 
She communicates with the Angels, 
Archangels, Ascended Masters, the 
Devic Kingdom, Cosmic Brotherhood 
of White Light, the Council of Twelve, 
Karmic Board, Universal Mind, and 
your ancestors to bring you messages 
about relationships, your health, your 
career choices, educational decisions, 

and life purpose. These messages 
many times include Past Lives and 
how they impact your current life, 
solutions to pressing problems, or a 
loved one in spirit to comfort you.

A Reiki Master, Alice is a gifted 
intuitive energy healer, an Assoc. Lead 
Minister and Board member of Rays 
of Healing Church and facilitates A 
Course in Miracles. Available for pri-
vate sessions, by phone or in person:

Sacred Circle in Old Town, Alexan-
dria, VA 
Mountain Mystic in Front Royal, VA
Open Mind in Rockford, Mich. 

Appointments in person/by phone 
in Fairfax Station for Spiritual and 
Past Life Readings or Reiki instruc-
tion/or healings. 

Gift certificates available. 
Please contact: 703-250-5882 or 

alicejones7@verizon.net.S. Alice “Alicja” Jones
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Wish your partner could really hear 
you? Wish you could hear your own 
soul? Psychotherapy for individuals 
and couples can help you find the 
thread of your own dream and follow 
it into a happier, more integrated life. 
Learn how to speak and listen in a 
way that helps grow intimacy with 

Waiting for passion and new direc-
tion in your life?

Maybe that’s the problem…
Backed by decades of experience, 

success coaches and Law of Attraction 
experts Mike and Jeri will coach you 
to create immediate, life altering and 
sustainable results. If you flounder in 
the mainstream thinking you are only 
as good as your last paycheck, job 
title, degree or relationship, it’s time 

yourself and a partner. Improve com-
munication and connect with your 
intention to love.

I have a collaborative, respect-
ful style that invites clients to use 
their strengths in the service of their 
deepest desires. Explore the possi-
bilities of imagery, dreamwork, and 

to get aboard the lifeboat. We will find 
out what keeps you stuck, help you 
achieve your goals and ride with you 
through the waves of change. 

Both Jeri and Mike are Certified 
Success and Life Coaches, Hypno-
therapists, Law of Attraction experts, 
Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP) 
and Advanced Psych-K Practitioners 
as well as Reiki Masters. Mike is also 
a highly successful Certified Personal 

EMDR to help you move through old 
wounds into healing, and beyond 
into thriving!

Convenient location in Northern 
Virginia. Call Karen Karafin, LCSW at 
703-671-7668.

Trainer, Weight-loss and Fitness Reha-
bilitation Specialist. He is the author 
of a multi-award-winning book If 
These Ears Could Sing! (www.ifthesee-
arscouldsing.com) 

We offer grounded and doable tech-
niques that change lives.

Your wait is over, call: 703-969-7940 
Visit www.officiallawofattraction.

com for more about us.

Psychotherapy
that Honors the Soul

“Who am I?” “What is my pur-
pose?” 

These are perhaps the most com-
monly asked questions I hear amongst 
consciously evolving people. In the 
human experience, we are an amal-
gamation of what we think, say and 
do and spiritually speaking, we are 
That... and so much more.

I provide both individual and 
group coaching to people who are 
ready and committed to overcoming 
habitual patterns in thought, emotion 
and behavior. I work best with people 
who recognize and value the support 

and benefits that occur while partner-
ing with someone who will hold you 
accountable for who you say you want 
to be and what you want to do in the 
world. I merge concepts from success 
motivation, transpersonal psychology, 
energy medicine, creative expression, 
new sciences and spirituality with tra-
ditional coaching methods. 

I offer a one-hour complimen-
tary session for those interested in 
coaching with me. For the months 
of June, July and August, I am offer-
ing Pathways readers a 50% discount. 
You must mention this offer during 

our first call in order to receive it and 
agree to a 4-month contract. 

Personal/Spiritual Practice & Ac-
countability Circles and Transitions 
are my specialty: Midlife, Weight Loss, 
Relationships & Life Purpose. Get 
your Mojo Working!

Anya Blakeley, M.A., Certified, 
Professional Coach

Get Real, Be Real, Realize; It’s Our 
Soul Purpose
www.transformationalcoaching.org
Call 301-589-6642 or 240-429-6433
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Psychology & Therapy

ExpEriEncE rEbirthing  
with gEorgE Kalish

Rebirthing is a simple and safe way 
of breathing in a relaxed conscious 
manner. Rebirthing can assist in 
restoring balance, eliminating stress 
and promoting a sense of well-being. 
Clients have reported ten Rebirthing 
sessions to be more effective than 
years of psychotherapy.

Negativity such as birth trauma, 

persistent negative emotions, 
financial blocks, bodily pain and 
parental disapproval syndrome and 
any limiting thought patterns can 
be released with Rebirthing. Once 
negativity is released you are open 
to more life, energy, aliveness and 
happiness.

George Kalish has studied 

Rebirthing with Leonard Orr and 
other top international Rebirthers 
at the International Training Center 
in New York. He is now giving 
individual Rebirthing sessions in 
Silver Spring, MD. Call now for your 
FREE first session. Don’t miss this 
opportunity!  
301-384-4866

Is there an experience you’ve never 
gotten over? A “block” you just can’t 
get past? A habit you can’t break? A 
fear or doubt you can’t overcome? Do 
you live with physical, emotional, or 
spiritual pain?

I offer three powerful, safe, and 
efficient approaches for healing, 

Give your relationship the best! 
Strengthen and enhance your existing 
relationship skills. Learn powerful 
communication, problem solving, 
conflict resolution, and forgiveness 
skills. Discover the love language 
that will take your relationship to a 
higher level. Celebrate the love and 
sweetness that brought you together. 

Founded in 2000, Nyama Healing 
Services provides premarital and 

personal growth, and problem-solving: 
Shamanic work to heal your spirit/
soul, as well as the spiritual aspects 
of your physical and emotional 
being; Energy Psychology to remove 
emotional and psychological blocks; 
and hypnotherapy to reprogram your 
subconscious for what you want.

couples’ counseling, rites of passage 
training, and conducts relationship 
workshops led by the respected 
healing husband and wife team of 
Nana Kwabena and Iya-Mari Brown. 
Also offering parenting skill training 
and a special on workshops for 
seniors on ‘dating successfully’ and 
‘finding Mr. or Ms. Right’. 

“Do You Remember That You Love 
Me: A Relationship Enhancement 

What’s keeping you from the 
life you want to live? How can I 
help you change your life for the 
better? Let’s talk: 703-288-0400 or 
hollowreedhealer@aol.com.

Hollow Reed Healing: for your 
head, heart, and soul.

www.hollowreedhealing.com

Workshop” will be the most powerful 
relationship workshop you will ever 
attend. Register Today! October 
15-16, 2011, Hampton Inn Suites, 
4800 Market Street, Fredericksburg, 
Virginia.

Call 202-678-3100, or visit: www.
nyamahealingservices.org. 

Visit us at the Natural Living Expo 
on October 9, booths #98 and 99.

• Shamanic Healing
• Emotional Freedom 

Technique
• Hypnotherapy

A Relationship Enhancement Workshop
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Retreats and Getaways

Psychology & Therapy

Spirit of Aotearoa New Zealand Tour
Join us on a fully escorted 10-day 

journey with local Maori and Kiwi 
guides.

Find a magical sanctuary in one of 
the most exquisitely beautiful, ener-
getically sacred areas of the Planet. 
Enliven your dreams! 

This tour embraces both the natu-
ral beauty and the spirituality that 
makes New Zealand unique. We show 
you never-ending beaches, mighty 
kauri trees still growing after 4,000 
years, glaciers, pristine rain forests, 
deep gorges, spectacular mountains, 
lakes—and pure streams you can 

drink from. Meet indigenous Maori 
people, guardians of our natural 
environment, whose aim is to live in 
balance with nature and each other. 
For tour dates and to book, see 
www.SpiritualTours.com.

www.spiritualtours.com
Rest. Relax. Rejuvenate.

The user-friendly way to rewrite the 
software of your mind and change the 
printout of your life!

Ever wonder why your life does not 
always refl ect the wisdom you pos-
sess?

Your reality is created by your 

People should not have to con-
sciously make an effort to relax or to 
become alert and focused. These brain 
states should shift automatically de-
pending on the situation and environ-
ment at hand. Neurofeedback “Brain-
Training”, a type of Biofeedback, is 
used to help with symptoms of ADD/
ADHD, depression, anxiety, migraines, 
cognitive performance, behavior/con-
duct issues, insomnia, and many other 
brain-based problems.  Neurofeedback 
is a safe, drug-free, non-invasive, and 
painless technique that trains the brain 

beliefs. These beliefs are 95% subcon-
scious. Psych-K is a simple and direct 
way to change self-limiting beliefs at 
the subconscious level of the mind, 
where nearly all human behavior 
(both constructive and destructive) 
originates.

to function better. Our focus addresses 
the brain’s ability to learn and improve 
it’s own regulation which is critical to 
mental fl exibility. 

With Counseling, I take a holistic, 
supportive and encouraging approach 
to people’s problems. My work em-
phasizes awareness of: past events, 
emotions/feelings, mistaken beliefs 
and emotionally unhealthy patterns 
of behavior, as well as, the quality of 
relationships. The purpose of my ap-
proach is to foster: self-empowerment, 
understanding & personal insight, 

It is Simple, Fast, and Fun! Beyond 
Affi rmations, Will Power, and Positive 
Thinking!

For more information go to www.
psych-k.com, or call Sandy Morris, 
Facilitator, at 703-965-2216.

acceptance, the development of a 
more accurate outlook based on 
reality, the creation of more healthy 
behaviors & goals, and to develop & 
nurture more positive relationships. 
Virginia Neurotherapy & Counseling 
Center, PC
4041 University Dr., Suite 102
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-865-5557
www.virginianeuro.com
Insurance Accepted

Alan B. Spector, PhD, LPC, NCC
Specializing in Neurofeedback 

and Counseling

Diane Haworth, MBA
Coach * Trainer * Energy Healer

Attract Success

foxfireconsulting.com
contact@foxfireconsulting.com

540-222-0196

Foxfire Consulting blends traditional coaching methods with powerful energetic 
techniques to help you release mental, physical and spiritual blocks to success.

Offering ThetaHealing©, NLP, Reiki, Intuitive Readings, Workshops and Training. 
Individual sessions available in our Warrenton, VA offices, via phone or Skype.

Upcoming workshops include:
Intro to ThetaHealing©

Basic & Advanced ThetaHealing© 
Intuitive / Psychic Development Classes

See website for complete class schedule.

SAVE THE DATE! 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2011

PATHWAYS 35th NATURAL LIVING EXPO
See pages 69-76 For Details
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center - Since 1985 877-697-6500
Medical & Auric Aromatherapy
Certification • Workshops
Perfect-Health Scents™ Products

Bethesda & NW DC Cert Aromatherapist 301-229-6620
Classes/Sessions: Cert & wkshps/energy work too
Custom personal & spa products/consultation
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

Helping People Since 1994 443-852-7677
Organic Hulls, Seeds and Herbs
Designed to Relax Dream Meditation Sleep
www.dreamonpillows.com

Aromatherapy/Gemstone Jewelry  304-258-4685
Diffuser pendants-oils/wood/gemstone energy
www.zestladyaromapendants.com
peggycarey@pngusa.net

ART
Foxandpeacockdesigns.com 703-300-0031
Custom murals, paintings & furniture

ASTROLOGY
Alice DeVille - Intuitive 703-825-7235
Business, Career & Personal Advice

Dianne Eppler Adams, C.A.P.          703-548-4552
www.SpiritinMatters.com
Certified astrologer provides life-affirming
Relationship, Career, Spiritual Guidance

Interviewed by CNN & Washington Post.    202-380-6850 
Founder of the DC Astrology Meetup group. 
Readings in Western or Vedic Indian astrology.
www.randygoldberg.org

Misty Kuceris 703-354-4076
Personal & Business Analysis

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com

  
Lauren Chelec Cafritz, TBF, IBF 301-221-8278
Transformational and Integrative Breathwork
Private sessions, Classes and Workshops
Breathe Fully, Live Fully

David A Pierce, Certified Rebirther 800-707-2785
Frederick, MD email: dpierce@pobox.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Become a life or executive coach. 866-455-2155
Roger Panetta, Cert. Master Coach Trainer
2 day course to become certified.
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com

CAREER
Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

CHANNELING
Channeling the Gifts of the Spirit,       304-496-7337
with focus on God's Love/Knowledge.
Certified Life Coach and Spiritual Counselor.
www.newlifecoach.com   Dawnrose

CHILDBIRTH
Maria Lonsbury 301-384-4343
Teaching natural childbirth since 2002
Brio Birth for 21st Century Parents
maria.lonsbury@gmail.com & briobirth.com

CHILDREN
The Mindfulness Center, Bethesda      301-986-1090
Meditation, Yoga, Nutrition and Wellness
Improve Academic Performance, ADHD
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.com 

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com     

Tysons Corner Healing Centre      703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201,Tysons Corner, VA
Chiropractic, Massage, Physical Therapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com

ATTORNEYS
Thomas Gagliardo 301-589-1900
Employment, Personal Injury

AURA-SOMA
Being of Light, Silver Spring 301-431-3136
Aura-Soma Practioner and Teacher

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
Tracy Freeman, MD  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St. PH-1, Fairfax, VA
www.neckbackandbeyond.com 

AYURVEDA
Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M. (Ac. & C.H.)  301-654-9369
Pulse & Tongue diagnosis, Herbs, Individualized 
Lifestyle Programs, mantra-meditation, Acupuncture
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

DreamYogaStudio.com (Kripalu-Affiliated) 703-448-9642
Masage, Oil/Herb Treatments, Dosha Balancing

BODY PSYCHOTHERAPY
Core Energetics w/ Kuno Bachbauer 301-762-5866
www.coreconstellations.com

BREAST THERMOGRAPHY
Bruce Rind, MD 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Women’s Integrative Medicine  703-975-1760
Medical Doctor at www.vipimc.com
 BREATHWORK
Ayo Handy-Kendi, CB, CTBF, CSYMI     202-667-2577
Transformation www.breathepositive.com
Panic, Asthma, COPD, Stop Smoking, Weight
Relaxation On-Site, Breathology Certifications

  
Washington Chiropractic 202-966-9280
Gentle effective relief in an office
that cares about you. Dr. Wayne P. Bullen
5008 Conn. Ave., NW, WDC

CHURCHES
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St., Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

William Blake Lodge, Ordo Templi Orientis   248-885-9397
Thelema, initiation, Gnosticism, education, 
fraternity – Baltimore, MD
www.williamblakeoto.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Thia Belden, MS vibrational alchemist          340-642-3173
Classes/Coaching for 2012 transition times
spiritual life coach, teacher, intuitive
Cynthiabelden@yahoo.com

Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St., Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Core Constellation Center 301-762-5866
Core energetics, Family constellations
Individual, groups & workshops
www.coreconstellations.com

Institute for the Advancement of Service 703-706-5333
Classes in soul development, service, leadership
and organizational design for adults and teens.
www.ias-online.org

Judith LoomisDESIGNS Classes 703-798-9868
Interior Design 101, Feng Shui in a Day
At Wash. Design Ctr, other MD/VA/DC locs.
For reg, info: loomisdesigns_1992@yahoo.com

Prof'l Herbalist Certification Courses 202-664-9656
Classes Forming Now!
3 Modules, 3 Weekends Each
www.healthwellbeingandbalance.com

“ Gentle, effective relief in an 

DR. WAYNE P. BULLEN
FREE CONSULTATION 
when you mention this ad

Massage Therapist available

5008 Connecticut Ave, NW
www.washingtonchiropractic.net

office that cares about you.”

202-966-9280
WASHINGTON
CHIROPRACTIC

Find Your Spiritual Path With Us! 

Washington  
Metaphysical Church 

Robert S. Jackson, Pastor 
Sunday Worship Service at 1:00 pm 

meeting at Northminster Presbyterian Church 
7720 Alaska Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20012 

 www.washingtonmetaphysical.org  301‐706‐8718  
Member United Metaphysical Churches 

Our new Metaphysical Learning Center 
opens this Fall in Silver Spring!  Visit our 
website or our Facebook page for infor‐
mation on new Metaphysical Classes to 
assist you with your spiritual growth! 

Custom Painted Murals, Paintings, and Furniture

for Residential and Small Business

Designs, LLC

703-300-0031

Bring Joy to your Space... 

www.foxandpeacockdesigns.com

julie@foxandpeacockdesigns.com

Original, Whimsical, or Mystical

www.foxandpeacockdesigns.com
julie@foxandpeacockdesigns.com

703-300-0031

Fun for the Whole Family

Fall Festival
Games ~ Crafts

Silent Auction ~ Puppet Play
Handwork Sale ~ Lunch

Saturday, October 15
Potomac Crescent Waldorf School

Arlington, VA

For more info, visit: www.PotomacCrescentSchool.org

CHINESE HERBS & ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
BELINDA YAO, C.M.D., L.A.c., DIPL. Ac. (NCCA)

CHINESE TRADITIONAL TONGUE & PULSE DIAGNOSIS 
YIN-YANG, FIVE ELEMENTS, EIGHT PRINCIPLES

Specializing in Acupuncture & Herbal Treatment

• Acute & Chronic Pain • Gynecological Problems
• Neurological Problems • Emotional Disorder
• Work Injury/Car Accident • Digestions
• Detox or Obesity • Immune Systems

USE DISPOSABLE NEEDLES ONLY
FREE CONSULTATIONS

301-656-2534 (Near Metro)

BETHESDA

4829 West Lane  •  Bethesda, Md 20814
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center - Since 1985 877-697-6500
Medical & Auric Aromatherapy
Certification • Workshops
Perfect-Health Scents™ Products

Bethesda & NW DC Cert Aromatherapist 301-229-6620
Classes/Sessions: Cert & wkshps/energy work too
Custom personal & spa products/consultation
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

Helping People Since 1994 443-852-7677
Organic Hulls, Seeds and Herbs
Designed to Relax Dream Meditation Sleep
www.dreamonpillows.com

Aromatherapy/Gemstone Jewelry  304-258-4685
Diffuser pendants-oils/wood/gemstone energy
www.zestladyaromapendants.com
peggycarey@pngusa.net

ART
Foxandpeacockdesigns.com 703-300-0031
Custom murals, paintings & furniture

ASTROLOGY
Alice DeVille - Intuitive 703-825-7235
Business, Career & Personal Advice

Dianne Eppler Adams, C.A.P.          703-548-4552
www.SpiritinMatters.com
Certified astrologer provides life-affirming
Relationship, Career, Spiritual Guidance

Interviewed by CNN & Washington Post.    202-380-6850 
Founder of the DC Astrology Meetup group. 
Readings in Western or Vedic Indian astrology.
www.randygoldberg.org

Misty Kuceris 703-354-4076
Personal & Business Analysis

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com

  
Lauren Chelec Cafritz, TBF, IBF 301-221-8278
Transformational and Integrative Breathwork
Private sessions, Classes and Workshops
Breathe Fully, Live Fully

David A Pierce, Certified Rebirther 800-707-2785
Frederick, MD email: dpierce@pobox.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Become a life or executive coach. 866-455-2155
Roger Panetta, Cert. Master Coach Trainer
2 day course to become certified.
www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com

CAREER
Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

CHANNELING
Channeling the Gifts of the Spirit,       304-496-7337
with focus on God's Love/Knowledge.
Certified Life Coach and Spiritual Counselor.
www.newlifecoach.com   Dawnrose

CHILDBIRTH
Maria Lonsbury 301-384-4343
Teaching natural childbirth since 2002
Brio Birth for 21st Century Parents
maria.lonsbury@gmail.com & briobirth.com

CHILDREN
The Mindfulness Center, Bethesda      301-986-1090
Meditation, Yoga, Nutrition and Wellness
Improve Academic Performance, ADHD
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.com 

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com     

Tysons Corner Healing Centre      703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201,Tysons Corner, VA
Chiropractic, Massage, Physical Therapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com

ATTORNEYS
Thomas Gagliardo 301-589-1900
Employment, Personal Injury

AURA-SOMA
Being of Light, Silver Spring 301-431-3136
Aura-Soma Practioner and Teacher

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
Tracy Freeman, MD  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St. PH-1, Fairfax, VA
www.neckbackandbeyond.com 

AYURVEDA
Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M. (Ac. & C.H.)  301-654-9369
Pulse & Tongue diagnosis, Herbs, Individualized 
Lifestyle Programs, mantra-meditation, Acupuncture
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

DreamYogaStudio.com (Kripalu-Affiliated) 703-448-9642
Masage, Oil/Herb Treatments, Dosha Balancing

BODY PSYCHOTHERAPY
Core Energetics w/ Kuno Bachbauer 301-762-5866
www.coreconstellations.com

BREAST THERMOGRAPHY
Bruce Rind, MD 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Women’s Integrative Medicine  703-975-1760
Medical Doctor at www.vipimc.com
 BREATHWORK
Ayo Handy-Kendi, CB, CTBF, CSYMI     202-667-2577
Transformation www.breathepositive.com
Panic, Asthma, COPD, Stop Smoking, Weight
Relaxation On-Site, Breathology Certifications

  
Washington Chiropractic 202-966-9280
Gentle effective relief in an office
that cares about you. Dr. Wayne P. Bullen
5008 Conn. Ave., NW, WDC

CHURCHES
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St., Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

William Blake Lodge, Ordo Templi Orientis   248-885-9397
Thelema, initiation, Gnosticism, education, 
fraternity – Baltimore, MD
www.williamblakeoto.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Thia Belden, MS vibrational alchemist          340-642-3173
Classes/Coaching for 2012 transition times
spiritual life coach, teacher, intuitive
Cynthiabelden@yahoo.com

Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St., Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Core Constellation Center 301-762-5866
Core energetics, Family constellations
Individual, groups & workshops
www.coreconstellations.com

Institute for the Advancement of Service 703-706-5333
Classes in soul development, service, leadership
and organizational design for adults and teens.
www.ias-online.org

Judith LoomisDESIGNS Classes 703-798-9868
Interior Design 101, Feng Shui in a Day
At Wash. Design Ctr, other MD/VA/DC locs.
For reg, info: loomisdesigns_1992@yahoo.com

Prof'l Herbalist Certification Courses 202-664-9656
Classes Forming Now!
3 Modules, 3 Weekends Each
www.healthwellbeingandbalance.com

“ Gentle, effective relief in an 

DR. WAYNE P. BULLEN
FREE CONSULTATION 
when you mention this ad

Massage Therapist available

5008 Connecticut Ave, NW
www.washingtonchiropractic.net

office that cares about you.”

202-966-9280
WASHINGTON
CHIROPRACTIC

Find Your Spiritual Path With Us! 

Washington  
Metaphysical Church 

Robert S. Jackson, Pastor 
Sunday Worship Service at 1:00 pm 

meeting at Northminster Presbyterian Church 
7720 Alaska Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20012 

 www.washingtonmetaphysical.org  301‐706‐8718  
Member United Metaphysical Churches 

Our new Metaphysical Learning Center 
opens this Fall in Silver Spring!  Visit our 
website or our Facebook page for infor‐
mation on new Metaphysical Classes to 
assist you with your spiritual growth! 

Custom Painted Murals, Paintings, and Furniture

for Residential and Small Business

Designs, LLC

703-300-0031

Bring Joy to your Space... 

www.foxandpeacockdesigns.com

julie@foxandpeacockdesigns.com

Original, Whimsical, or Mystical

www.foxandpeacockdesigns.com
julie@foxandpeacockdesigns.com

703-300-0031

Fun for the Whole Family

Fall Festival
Games ~ Crafts

Silent Auction ~ Puppet Play
Handwork Sale ~ Lunch

Saturday, October 15
Potomac Crescent Waldorf School

Arlington, VA

For more info, visit: www.PotomacCrescentSchool.org

CHINESE HERBS & ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
BELINDA YAO, C.M.D., L.A.c., DIPL. Ac. (NCCA)

CHINESE TRADITIONAL TONGUE & PULSE DIAGNOSIS 
YIN-YANG, FIVE ELEMENTS, EIGHT PRINCIPLES

Specializing in Acupuncture & Herbal Treatment

• Acute & Chronic Pain • Gynecological Problems
• Neurological Problems • Emotional Disorder
• Work Injury/Car Accident • Digestions
• Detox or Obesity • Immune Systems

USE DISPOSABLE NEEDLES ONLY
FREE CONSULTATIONS

301-656-2534 (Near Metro)

BETHESDA

4829 West Lane  •  Bethesda, Md 20814
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY

Pythagoras' Daughter - A Mystery School meets 
near Dupont Circle. www.pythagorasdaughter.com  

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Unity Woods Yoga Center 301-656-8992
Iyengar Yoga in Bethesda, 
Ballston and Woodley Park 
www.unitywoods.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington  1-866-59-REIKI
High Quality Professional Reiki
& Crystal Healing Training Classes
www.reikicenter.info

CLEANING SERVICES
Eco-FLIP Cleaning Services 301-588-2839
Green, Allergy-friendly. www.Eco-FLIP.com

Mother will clean house, personal asst,  240-595-7467
Event planner, Caterer. Reasonable
rayofsun4us@aol.com

COACHING
Divine Business Guidance                703-723-5188
Make money, save money/time & effort.
Lynne Brodie - Intuitive ICF credentialed coach
www.divinebusinessguidance.com

Performance Coaching  240-453-9635
Executive/Academic(thesis)/Creativity
Melissa Fein, PhD
www.transtalent.com

Certified Coach:  Sharon S. Golden            301-598-7000 
Coaching to Inspire Success & Well Being
Leading from Wisdom & Well Being™ Pgms.
www.GoldenPerformanceSolutions.com

Harmony Professional Counseling  703-669-2953
Individs., Family, Couples. Leesburg, VA 

Inst for the Advancement of Service 703-706-5333              
Workshops in soul development, service,
leadership, and organizational design.
Adults & Teens www.ias-online.org

DENTAL
Safest Mercury Removal, Invisalign 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

DETOXIFICATION
Colon Hydrotherapy, Heavy Metal Detox 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Kroeger Detox System, gentle herbs, 410-980-0677
medicinal teas & homeopathics. Clear
miasms, candida, flu, colon & more.
Barb Mayerman: divinegoldenheart@yahoo.com

Ozone Steam, Aqua-chi, massages, 
ozone/oxygen breathing and rife frequency
treatments all while overlooking the Pacific. 
www.miradordelmarcr.com

Renew & Recharge Wellness Programs 301-352-5272
Cleansing weekend programs 
www.renewandrecharge.com
info@renewandrecharge.com

DRUM THERAPY
Maryka Drums 301-221-5494
Drum Therapy: Drumming-empowerment
Arctic Wisdom Psychic Readings
www.marykadrums.wordpress.com

EMDR
Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Rapid Trauma Reduction
Effective life & behavior change
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy 

ENERGY PSYCHOLOGY
www.hollowreedhealing.com 703-288-0400
Energy Psychology, hypnotherapy, shamanism

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
Colonics (Libby System) 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Melissa McGlone    703-548-0085
in VITAL Body and Mind Therapies
Check out wide array of services!
www.vitalbodymindtherapies.com

Nature's Rhythm, LLC 202-635-2986
The Colonic Specialists. Call Today!

Denese Scott                                               301-987-2300 
Colon Hydrotherapy & Nutrition 
Counseling Services
Relaxing Alternatives, Gaithersburg, MD

COOKING LESSONS
Simply Being Well 240-988-9312
Weston A. Price/Nourishing Traditions
Whole foods, nutrient dense cooking for
Health. Private/group lessons available

Cooking classes: private & group 202-497-5269
Vegetarian, vegan and macrobiotics
Lectures and seminars: Chinese Medicine
www.healthylivinginc.org
  COUNSELING
Courtenay J. Culp, LCPC, LPC 301-933-3617
DC/Mont Co  www.CounselingandCoaching.com 

Awaken to the "Real You". The Truth.   304-496-7337
Discover your power, as a child of Life/God. 
Certified Spiritual Counselor and Life Coach.
www.newlifecoach.com    Dawnrose

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
relationship, family, mood & work issues

www.anahataHealing.net -Takoma Park 202-492-3138
Spiritual Counseling w/ Energy Healing!

Alan B. Spector, PhD, LPC  703-865-5557
Board Certified, Individs, Couples, Families
VA Neurotherapy & Counseling Ctr
www.virginianeuro.com Insurance Accepted

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
Anne Bouhour, CMT, Craniosacral 301-655-9403
Entire nervous system enhancement Bethesda

Center for Integrative Body Therapies         202-364-6016
Friendship Hgts (free parking & metro)
Insurance Accepted (many)
www.centerforintegrativebodytherapies.com

Cultivate Wellness: Sheryl Sturges, LMT 202-232-4138
Reiki Master/Teacher sdswellness.com

Discount Coupon at our website 703-975-1760
www.vipimc.com in VA & MD 

Tom Langan, RPP, RCST®, RPE 703-628-4551
Craniosacral & Polarity Practitioner

Gary Wallace, RCST, RPP 301-585-9534
Relaxing, Resourcing & Resolution

CRYSTALS/JEWELRY/GIFTS
Above & Beyond, the best healing crystals  540-722-2751 
Emissions, Absorber, Museum Quality. 

Blue Lotus Treasures - Offering a 202-241-8205
wonderful array of crystals, inspirational
art and gifts, handcrafted jewelry, & more
Visit us at www.BlueLotusTreasures.com

Mahalo Minerals - Serving 15 years.  301-585-9534
Area's leading Supplier of Crystals & Minerals. 

Spirited Away - in Historic Occoquan, VA 571-991-2185
Handmade bath & body, crystals, pendulums,
handcrafted jewelry, classes, books & more!
www.spiritedaway.biz

Tysons Corner Healing Centre  703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201, Tysons Corner, VA
Visit our store.  Large selection of
museum quality Crystals

Classes & Learning Ctrs, cont'd

Crystal Forests LLC
38 S. Market St. Suite 3 

Frederick, MD 21701
301-328-3658

Psychic & Mediumship Sessions
Ionic Cleanse Footbath

House Cleansings
Ear Candling

and more…

Irene Richardson
Psychic - Medium - Healer - Author

CRYSTALFORESTS.COM

 Storyweaving
tm

Love the Story of Your Life

Life Coaching That’s 
More Than Just Talk:

Caring Conversation 
Energy Work 

Healthy Change

call for a free initial  
consultation:

Carol Burbank, PH.D.
301-891-7450

cburbank@storyweaving.com
www.storyweaving.com

spotless. 
we give you the  
quality of a detailed  
housecleaning service

quality organic  
cleaning products used

301.515.7043
larrose123@hotmail.com

Cooking Classes
Simple, Delicious, Healthy

Eat dinner first, and then learn how to make it!

Learn to make a simple, delicious healthy meal in a timely 
manner. Vegan Menu. Open to all levels of culinary skills. 
Demonstration style.

Specializing in Vegetarian, Vegan,  
& Macrobiotics Cooking 

Every Wednesday — 6:30–8:00 p.m. Registration Required

Location: N. Georgetown, NW Washington, DC

Contact Juliette at:
202-664-9679 
healthylivinginc@earthlink.net
www.healthylivinginc.org

Feng Shui Design for homes and o�  ces
          Clear, realign and rearrange the energy!

Unlock the hidden potential 

in your home. Every home has it!

Tap into it with Feng Shui design,

adjustments and cures…

and magic happens!

Jeannie Tower
703.684.6502
fsmagic88@aol.com  •  www.fengshuimagic.com
Make your appointment today for an in-home consultation!
Many years of satis� ed and repeat clients
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
Feng Shui, Traditional  301-897-8008
Master Dr. Macy Lu 40 yrs experience
Residential and Commercial
www.fengshui-macylu.com

Carol M. Olmstead, Certifi ed Consultant 1-800-652-9038
Practical Feng Shui for Home & Business
Maryland, Virginia, DC
www.FengShuiForRealLife.com

Jeannie Tower, BBEI, Certifi ed 703-684-6502
Feng Shui, Electromagnetic Fields (EMFs)
& Healthy Homes Consultant & Teacher
For homes & offi ces. Since 1995

FIBROMYALGIA
Integrative Medical Doctors   703-975-1760
www.vipimc in VA & MD 

GARDENING
Aurora Gabriel: Spiritual Garden Coach      443-797-7408
SpiritGardens.blogspot.com; Advice to create
a Garden of Paradise in your own backyard.
Start Now! auroraspiritgardens@gmail.com

GHOST SOCIETIES
Beltsville Ghosts 301-589-2074
www.beltsvilleghosts.com

GREEN PRODUCTS
Energy Saving up to 25%  301-949-9348
on your electric bill plus Whole-house 
Surge Protection and Electrical Noise 
Filtration with "Steady Power". 

HEALERS
Self empowering healing on all 410-980-0677
levels. Body dowsing, medical intuitive,
psychometric aura readings. By Appt
divinegoldenheart@yahoo.com

Geoffrey Morell, ND, Medical Intuitive 202-237-8763
& Energy Healer, Internat'lly acclaimed. 
30 years experience, in WDC near Metro 
fourhealing@msn.com

www.BenderHealing.com 800-706-1354
Remote spirit healing & life coaching
tools include Reiki, Auric Cleanse,
Allergy Elim, Pranic, & Spirit Release

ENERGY WORK
Divine Business Guidance      703-723-5188
Entrepreneur Readings by Clairaudient &
Clairsentient to increase/grow business.
Lynne Brodie - www.divinebusinessguidance.com

Sherry Dmytrewycz @ Healing Gateway    703-802-0377
Clearing for People, Places & Animals
Hands-on and distance healing.  Classes
www.healinggateway.com

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com     

Linda Simran Harvey   734-780-1446
Life-changing Advanced Pulse Technique
Phone/in-person; individual or group
Young children via parental surrogate 

Robert R. Maldonado, PhD - Arlington         703-741-0874
Integrative & Holistic Approach to Healing
Barbara Brennan, Reiki, Healing Touch, 
Energy Medicine www.awakenhealer.com

Maureane O'Shaugnessy, Scott Richards 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Personal/Space Energy Work   202-497-5269
Clearing to bring personal & physical
space back into wholeness—Transformational
Juliette, healthylivinginc@earthlink.net 

Jan Stansel, Reiki Master 703-569-6192
Physical, Emotional, Spiritual Integration

Your body can heal itself and return  703-825-8384
to normal. energyworkbynora@gmail.com

Zenquility – www.zenquility.com    703-625-4730
Connect with the Universal Life Force
for the healing of body, mind, & soul.
Gainesville, VA.

ENERGY MEDICINE
Holistic Healing. Coupon.  703-975-1760
See our website at www.vipimc.com 

EVENTS & WORKSHOPS
Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St., Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Co-ed massage exchange group, meets 301-657-8419
monthly for potluck and massage. Clothing
optional, non-sexual, gender-balanced.
4-hour training workship required.

Core Energetics Center 301-578-8643
Body-centered therapy classes

Gardens of Truth: Monthly Workshop        877-FOR-SSCE 
with Salima Adelstein, Spiritual Director.
Study great Sufi  Masters, sacred texts, healing
Visit www.Sufi CenterEast.org

Institute for the Advancement of Service 703-706-5333              
Workshops in soul development, service,
leadership, and organizational design.
Adults & Teens www.ias-online.org        

FACIAL REJUVENATION
Helena Stefan, MD, L.Ac.  301-881-2898
Acupuncture Facelift, Wrinkles, Spots 
Saggy Skin, Eyebags, Dry Skin, Acne, & More.
N Bethesda/White Flint www.doctorhelena.com

FENG SHUI
Brookins Design 202-363-1785
Interior Design-Licensed,
Space Clearing, Feng Shui
Commercial and Residential

Foxandpeacockfengshui.com 703-300-0031
For home, garden & small business

Intuitive redesign, placement & 410-980-0677
cleansing by a Feng Shui Master. Featured
in media since 1996. Enhance where you 
live. divinegoldenheart@yahoo.com

www.kurveelements.com 703-887-8381 
Classical Feng Shui for today's spaces!

Judith Loomis DESIGNS since 1992 /Lic. 703-798-9868
33yrs Feng Shui, 40yrs Interior Design Exper.
Classes Forming at Washington Design Ctr 
LoomisDesigns_1992@yahoo.com

www.hollowreedhealing.com 703-288-0400
Shamanism, Energy Psychology, hypnotherapy

HEALTH PRODUCTS
Handmade World's Largest  202-340-9888
Incense Sticks - 3 Feet Long Size  
EssencesofJamal@verizon.blackberry.net
Shea-Butter by the pound

Real Natural Remedies - Supplements 1-888-825-5612
To lower cholesterol naturally
Call now for a free cholesterol screening!
www.realnaturalremedies.com

Stop electro-pollution! 202-316-7592
With patented technology from BIOPRO.
Cell phone protection. Energy pendants.
Go to www.mybiopro.com/lindahamilton

HEALTH SERVICES
Windpath HealingWorks 301-229-7718 
Shamanic journeying taught one-on-one

HEAVY METAL DETOXIFICATION
Mark McClure, DDS  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

HERBS
Amazon Herbs - Concentrated,       301-518-2002
bio-energetic, superfoods support all body systems. 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed. Preserve Rainforest 
Business Opportunity. rainforestrainbows.com

LifePath Health Center 301-897-8090
5602 Shields Dr. Bethesda, MD
 HOLISTIC HEALING
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Networked Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com 

Zenquility – www.zenquility.com 703-625-4730
We get it, we’ve been there, & we’re 
here to help you with solutions specifi c
to your needs. Gainesville, VA.

Happy Hour Yoga & Ayurveda Yoga Presents…

The Holistic Wellness Center Day at the Beach
Virginia Beach Virginia
One Day Only
Saturday, Sept. 10, 2011
Depart 1:00 am on Luxury 
Motor Coach to arrive by Sunrise
Return 6:00 pm Same day
Sun • Fun • Shopping
Yoga-Meditation

Call today for more information 
reserve your seat.
Spaces are limited!!!

301-449-8664
The Holistic Wellness Center

6504 Old Branch Ave.
Temple Hills, MD 20748

301-449-8664
www.happyhouryoga-reiki.vpweb.com

Maureane O’Shaugnessy       
Medical Intuitive/Empath

ART ❖ AET ❖ MFT ❖ EFT ❖ BE
Iridologist, Energy Medicine

• Experience a powerful and inspirational  
methodology of Integrative Healing. 

• Discover the Secrets held 
within the Triune of your 
~ Mind, Body and Spirit.

‘As One Heals, All Heal’
Appts: 202.455.4518

SUPERET ATOM AURA SCIENCE 
God said, Let there be light. 

Jesus said, I am the light of the world. 

   Learn how to harness your 
Human atomic energy through 
Jesus’ Light Science and Laws 
 

Read:   KEY TO SUCCESS 
 by Dr. Josephine C. Trust. 
 Contact us for a free copy. 
  Free Aura Classes every  
    Thursday 7 to 8 p.m. 

saaswashdc@comcast.net 
www.superetlightchurch.com 

P.O. Box 1052
Lander, WY 82520
307-335-8113

Group, Private & 
Phone Sessions  

Available

Channels St. Germain and
The Council of Light

Astrological Consultant and  
Medical Intuitive

The Gatekeeper is the producer/director  
of the play that your soul wrote before  

you came into this lifetime.

Our evenings this year will be “Personal Magik”.  
St. Germain will give tools, direction and wisdom on using 
our own magik. “It isn’t just doing the ceremony, but living 
the Magik every moment of every day.”—St. Germain. CD’s 
and DVD’s will be available. Watch our website for monthly 
sales. CD’s of the “Virtues” and the “Know Thyself” series 
are available.

Our Fall Intensive: “Beauty and the Beast: Love 
Transforming EGO”, Crystal Organic Farm, Newborn, GA. 
11/5 & 11/6. Helen Dumba, 770-784-1060 for reservations.

www.voiceofthegatekeepers.com      vog@wbaccess.net

 

 

 

  
Break out of Life’s Limitations 

   In two excellent all day (0900 – 0500PM,) past-life workshops with  
   two regressions and visualizations:       cost is $120 each. 
• Creating Abundance: love, resources, creativity, - 24 Sep.  
• Health, Illness & Transitions: an extraordinary healing &  

 learning experience with Richard Stammler, Ph.D., 12 Nov., both  
 at the Warrenton Inner Healing Center, Warrenton, VA. 
 Contact rstammler@gmail.com or call 540.272.1563. 
 – see http://www.QuantumRegressionTherapy.com/events.htm  
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
HOLISTIC MEDICINE
Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St. PH-1, Fairfax, VA
www.neckbackandbeyond.com

Medical Doctors at  703-975-1760
www.vipimc.com in VA & MD

HOME LAUNDRY PRODUCTS
LaundryPure – The Solution. 301-949-9348
No Hot Water, Detergents, or Bleach. 
Better for your Laundry, Family and
Clean Water back the Environment. 

HOME SERVICES
CABINETmaker creates for you 703-798-9868
"spirit enlivened" small boxes to large
built-in or free standing cabinetry
Call for Estimate 

HOMEOPATHY
Andrea Kraft, Homeopath                              703-425-1264
Natural healing for the Mind-Body-Spirit
Offices in Fairfax and Alexandria
www.krafthomeopathy.com

Arshed Chaudhri, Homeopath, MBR (NCH)  703-349-0992
Natural Holistic Approach to Wellness
2802 Rhode Island Ave, NE, WDC
consultation@ndrchaudhri.com 

HYPNOSIS/HYPNOTHERAPY
#1 Hypnosis Author, Forbes Robbins Blair 301-933-7575
Sessions ease stress/anxiety/depression
Encourages appreciation, joy and love!
www.instant-self-hypnosis.com

Fred. Ackerman, Hypnotist 33 yrs exp.  301-585-5374   
Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, Habit Control 

Hypnodynamics - most advanced form 301-656-6819
of hypnosis for children & adults. Treating
habits, phobias, motivation, weight, smoking 
- and more! Fred Forrest, MS, CHt, CRt

Hypnosis Silver Spring: weight, smoking 301-618-9801
stress, phobias, pain, pre-surgery

HypnosisMaryland—Laura West 301-540-6225
www.hypnosismaryland.com

Millie Goldstone, PhD 202-363-9322
Eileen Buese, PhD 301-365-4375

Joel Hamaker, PhD, CHt (MD) 301-229-9470
Performance Ease, Stress, Mental Blocks

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
stress, anxiety, phobias, OCD, trauma, IBS,
relationship, family, mood & work issues

Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

Self-Help Hypnosis CDs
www.floraclinics.com

HYPNOSIS TRAINING
HypnosisMaryland—Laura West 301-540-6225
Certification Classes

Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Angelic Beauty & Therapeutic Alternatives 301-802-7657
Donna Price
 INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Medical Doctors at  703-975-1760
www.vipimc.com in VA & MD

INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY
Hundredfold Farm Cohousing Community 800-707-2785
Sustainable living - "A Place to Grow"
www.hundredfoldfarm.org 
Near Gettysburg, PA

INTERIOR DESIGN
Interior Design Class with Feng Shui 703-798-9868
@ Washington Design Center - Ongoing.
Consultations & staging to sell. 
LoomisDesigns_1992@yahoo.com

INTUITIVE COUNSELING
Individual & Group Certified Coach 301-589-6642
Specializing in Transition, Purpose,
Accountability & Creativity.
www.transformationalcoaching.org

KARUNA REIKI
Radiant Hands Reiki Center                          301-424-2250
Lucille Shifrin, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Usui, Karuna®, Professional, Gentle,
and Compassionate, Rockville, MD

Reiki Center of Greater Washington   1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Registered Karuna Reiki® Master
www.reikicenter.info Quality Prof'l Karuna Reiki®
Sessions, Classes & Monthly Reiki Shares

KUNDALINI
Kundalini Awakening 301-520-2445
Experienced guidance 301-493-4790
Compassionate support
Call Susan Hendrickson
 LYME DISEASE
Paul Beals, MD; Bruce Rind, MD 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Integrative Medical Doctors  703-975-1760    
Treating immune system and infections. 
www.vipimc.com 
Locations in Virginia and Maryland.

LYMPH DRAINAGE THERAPY
Anne Bouhour, CMT, Bethesda 301-655-9403
Decrease swelling, stimulate immune system

Certified massage therapist at 703-975-1760
www.vipimc.com in VA & MD 
Discount Coupon. 
Treating immune system at medical clinic.

MARKETING & BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT
Create a Full and Thriving Practice! For Free 
Guide to Marketing your Holistic Business 
in the DC area visit our website.
www.HolisticBusinessDevelopment.com

MARRIAGE COUNSELING
Rev. Kwabena Brown, MA, Ed.  202-678-3100
Premarital Counseling & Marriage Coaching

MASSAGE THERAPY/BODYWORK
Bethesda Therapeutic Massage 301-649-4216
Marcia A. Snyder, LMT
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reiki, Myofascial Release.
MASnyder85@gmail.com

BBowen Technique 703-757-1847
The gentle relaxation technique that
resets the body to heal itself. See 
www.bowtech.com

Certified massage therapist at  703-975-1760
www.vipimc.com in VA & MD 
Discount Coupon.  
15 Years experience in medical clinics.

Co-ed massage exchange group, meets 301-657-8419
monthly for potluck and massage. Clothing
optional, non-sexual, gender-balanced.
To join, apply for next (req'd) workshop.

Pathways Resources
2 lines, $25/year • 4 lines, $50/year 
For more info, call 240-247-0393
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Marcia A. Snyder, L.M.T.
Director

Nationally Certified in Therapeutic Massage  
and Bodywork

Member, American Massage Therapy Association
Swedish, Deep Tissue,  
Myofascial Release,  
Reiki Practitioner

www.marciamassage.com

301-649-4216

Bethesda  
Therapeutic  
Massage Energy Work

Herbal Treatments
Oracle Readings

Spiritual Guidance
Life Coaching

Guided Meditations

Classical Constitutional 
Homeopathy 
Michael Liss, ND

Dr. Liss has 30 years experience using safe, 
gentle and effective methods for healing 
psychological,emotional and physical problems. 
Specializing in PTSD, Autism/Asperger’s,  
ADD/ADHD, Allergies, Skin Conditions.

Available by appointment at Tulsi Holistic Living’s DC location:

Georgetown
(202) 333-7025

www.TulsiLiving.com

Life-Transforming HypnoTHerapy

with Neuro-LiNguistic ProgrammiNg

Mild Depression & Anxiety * Phobias * Creativity
Motivation * Trauma Reversal * Hypnotic 
Dreamwork * Accelerated Healing & Pain Control 

* Hypnosis for Surgery * Age Regression  

* Body-Mind Integration * Life-Between-Lives 

* Past-Life & Natal Regression * Couples 
Regression * Cellular Release * Spirit Releasement * Parallel Lives

 Joseph Mancini, Jr.  Soulsrvr@erols.com
 Ph.D., CCHt., M.S.O.D., M.S.W.  www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com

 Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist  301 424 5390
 Certified NLP Practitioner
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
ORGANICS
Cert.Organic Raw Vegan Kosher Probiotic  301-928-0212
Superfoods, AntiOxidants. Free Tastings.     877-465-4836
Ask re: Discounts. Wholesale Inquiries OK
Free Audio at www.OptionsForHealth.info.

ORGANIZING
Diana Collins - Professional Organizer 703-850-7124
Feel over-stuffed in home-garage-office?
I tackle & tame your clutter monsters
& create a peaceful sanctuary for you!

PAIN
Above & Beyond (23+ yrs), pain relief,   540-722-2751
healings, effective products, Joyful Gel*
for muscles & joints. 

MUSIC SERVICES
Concerto for Better Health 301-215-9299
Your personal prescription: Therapeutic
Music Listening Cymbiotics. Options
available—Aromatherapy + Massage (AMTA)

MUSIC THERAPY
Lambdoma Vibrational CDs  703-628-4551
For balancing chakras and 
organs/systems of the body.
Tom Langan, RPP, RSCT®, RPE
 
MYSTICISM
Center for Christ Realization 202-882-5576
The Mysteries-Classes. Rev. A.S. Harris

NATUROPATHY
 
C. Kannankeril, ND, R. Wilson, ND  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

NEUROFEEDBACK 
Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG 301-718-3588
AAD Psychological & Neurofeedback Services
Licensed Psychologist since 1983
michaelasitar@gmail.com 

Alan B. Spector, PhD, LPC  703-865-5557
Specializing in Neurofeedback & Counseling 
VA Neurotherapy & Counseling Ctr
www.virginianeuro.com, Insurance Accepted

Deborah Stokes, PhD, BCIA-EEG 703-684-0334
2121 Eisenhower Ave. Suite 604
Alexandria, VA  22314
www.TheBetterBrainCenter.com

NUTRITION
Paulette McMillan, CCN, L.Ac., Dipl.C.H. 301-802-0500
Certified Clinical Nutritionist and Acupuncturist,
Nutritional Testing Available
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

DreamYogaStudio.com 703-448-9642
Sports/Therapeutic/Thai, Ayurvedic, Tx

Cultivate Wellness in Adams Morgan 202-232-4138
Sheryl Sturges, LMT, Reiki Master/Teacher
CranioSacral therapy, Pre-and Post-natal
Swedish & Deep Tissue sdswellness.com

Dawn Dubois Patti, LMT 240-389-3370
deep tissue, Swedish, pregnancy, Reiki
dawn@woodside-massage.com
www.woodside-massage.com

Mardi Fisher, CMT 301-585-7575
Massage, Reiki, Intuitive Bodywork
Spiritual Energywork. Transformative
and Integrative. Silver Spring

Manifest Massage 301-762-4227
Karen Haas, LMT Rockville, MD
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Postural Dynamics
By appointment www.manifestmassage.com

Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Deep Tissue/Swedish Massage/Reflexology
Insurance/Medicare accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

Mary Kay Reynolds, CMT  301-270-1257
Relax & rejuvenate body/mind/spirit 
In Takoma Park, Swedish/deep tissue
myofascial/pregnancy

Tysons Corner Healing Centre     703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201, Tysons Corner, VA
Massage, Chiropractic, Aromatherapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com

Zenquility – www.zenquility.com  703-625-4730
Find relaxation & relief under the 
hands of a gifted intuitive healer.
Gainesville, VA.

MASSAGE THERAPY SCHOOLS
Potomac Massage Training Institute 202-686-7046 
Founded in 1976, AMTA Accredited - www.pmti.org

MEDIATION
Linda K. Dec Professional Mediator 703-680-4330
Transform family/business relationships

MEDITATION
Ananda Marga. Weekly group meditation.   301-738-7122
Dedicated to self-realization/service to humanity. 
Learn mantra meditation for free
Food bank called Food for All. 

DreamYogaStudio.com (Kripalu-Affiliated) 703-448-9642
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction & Tai Chi

Meditation has never been so easy 757-644-3400
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic Lifestyle
Products, retreats and services.
www.synchronicity.org

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

The Mindfulness Center      301-986-1090
Meditation Classes for Adults & Children
4693 Elm Street #100, Bethesda, MD 20814
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.com

David A Pierce, PhD 800-707-2785
Learn to contact your unique Soul Energy
for spiritual depth and practical living. 
Frederick, MD email: dpierce@pobox.com

Science of Spirituality  www.sos.org              240-271-8963
Meditation to know self and know God
Multi-Faith.  All events are free.
Twitter @SOS_WashDC @SOS_MidAtlantic

www.newfuturesocietycenter.com  301-460-1417
Initiation Meditation into Higher Consciousness

MEDICAL AESTHETICS
VIPIMC - (Very Important Patients  703.975.1760
at the Integrative Medical Clinic) 
Discount Coupon.  
www.vipimc.com. Locations in VA & MD

METAPHYSICS
National Spiritual Science Center 202-723-4510
Services/Classes/Rdgs/Fellowship/See our Ad
.

THINK GLOBALLY 

SHOP LOCALLY
Please Tell 

Shops & Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Them in Pathways!

Massage, cont'd

Mini-Readings, Psychic Art and  
Spiritual Guidance 

September 24, October 29, November 26 
10:00 am-2:00 pm   Registration: 9:30 

Arlington Metaphysical Chapel
5618 Wilson Blvd. 

Arlington, Va. 22205 
www.arlingtonmeta.com/psysat 

Anxious, depressed, life transitions,  
relationship problems, ACOA,  

PTSD or career concerns?
Call Courtenay Culp, a licensed clinical professional  

counselor who provides counseling, coaching and EAP  
services for the above. She is a provider for CF/BCBS, 

Aetna, UBH, PHCS, Value Options, etc.

Courtenay J. Culp, LCPC, LPC
301-933-3617

www.counselingandcoaching.com 

Offices in Garrett Park, MD 20896 and  
Washington, DC (near Dupont Circle metro)

Theravada Buddhist Mediation

in the Tradition of 
Sayagyi U Ba Khin

10-day residential retreats in 
Vipassana Meditation

October 21– 31
December 9 – 19 

For further information call or write IMC-USA
4920 Rose Drive, Westminster, MD 21158

Tel: 410 346 7889
www.internationalmeditationcentre.org

got INSoMNIA?
Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG
Psychologist, Board Certified in Neurofeedback

Re-regulate your brain to regulate your sleep 
The list of issues that can be successfully treated continues to grow.  

I am pleased to report that recently developed protocols are resulting in  
a resolution of long-standing sleep problems. Clients may be able to reduce 

or eliminate dependence on drugs to get a good night’s sleep.

ADD/HD, Concentration, Focus, Memory, Impulsivity, Mood, Sleep,
Headaches, Migraines, Anxiety, Stress, Panic, Anger, Pain, Addictions,

Compulsions, Fatigue, Brain Injury, Autism, Asperger’s, Tinnitus

over 20 years experience with Biofeedback
301.718.3588 • michaelasitar@gmail.com • Bethesda @ metro

Holistic Psychotherapy:
Individuals, Couples, Families, and Groups

• Cognitive, gestalt, bio-energy techniques
• Mind/body/Spirit approach

Michael F. Shea, MSW
 Associate in the practice of  

Hope Grande, LICSW

Washington, DC  •  202-966-0575
www.mfshea.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
Psychic-Medium-Healer    301-328-3658
Readings in shop or phone.  Detox with
an Ionic Cleanse Footbath. Bring a friend.
Irene Richardson     crystalforests.com

Tony/Readings-Consultations                      202-386-8104
Psychic, Clairvoyant, Love,
Relationships, Career, Teacher, 
Tarot Cards, Spells, and more …

PSYCHOLOGY & THERAPY
Eileen F. Buese, PhD, Bethesda 301-365-4375
Millie Goldstone, PhD, NW WDC 202-363-9322

Alexandra Callaghan, LCSW 301-593-5949 
Choose love over fear and assert yourself
in your life. Phone session avail. Wkly appt
not req'd. Silver Spring www.alexandralcsw.com

Center for Integrative Living 703-255-5935
Christa White, MA, CMHT, Past Lives, Hypno.

John Cornelius, MS, MSW 202-368-7391
Integrative Psychotherapy, Somatic Experiencing,
Cognitive-behavioral, Gestalt, Psychodynamic & 
Family Therapy - children, teens, adults & couples. 

Greater Wash. Assoc. Medical Psych. 202-363-9322
Independent practitioners 
Millie Goldstone, PhD
 
Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
relationship, family, mood & work issues

Karen Karafin, LCSW 703-671-7668
Psychotherapy that honors the soul.

Let down by traditional psychotherapy? 301-593-7494
Energy Psychology works!
Used by disaster relief agencies world-wide
Learn more at www.GetBeyondTalk.com

Licensed PhD Clinical Psychologist,  703-975-1760
Certified Hypnotherapist - www.vipimc.com

Linda Miyoshi, M.Ac. Dipl.Ac 301-986-9869
stress/depress/addict/NAET Allergy
Hep C/chronic/acute phys. prob.
4833 West Lane, Bethesda. Free Parking. 

Spence Porter, LCSW-C, 20+ yrs exp. 301-891-2737
Jungian, mind/body, psychotherapy ex.2
Finding personal source of healing/change 
Dupont/ Takoma. www.dcpsychotherapy.com

Lynda Richards, MSW, LCSW-C 301-774-5626
Traditional and Holistic Therapy                         
Children, Adolescents, Adults & Families
Olney/Ashton area

Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG 301-718-3588
AAD Psychological & Neurofeedback Services
Licensed Psychologist since 1983
michaelasitar@gmail.com

Ralph Wood Wilson, ND, MS Acupuncture    202-237-7681
Health Energy Assessments; needle-free
natural medicine treatments. Trauma resources.
www.NaturalMedicineAndMentalHealth.com

Jeffrey P. Woodard, PhD, Oakton, VA 571-289-0181
Therapy with an inner & spiritual focus
Depth/Jungian & Psychodynamic Psychotherapy
www.drjeffreywoodard.com
 QI GONG
Capital Qi-Gong 202-409-8490
Qi-Gong Meditation/Healing/Martial Arts
Classes at four locations in MD-VA-DC
www.capitalqigong.com, 1st class is free

REAL ESTATE
Sherri Pascal, Realtor & Reiki Master 703-577-3977
Call for a tailored approach to buy/sell a home
Also offering energetic space clearing.
Call today! Keller Williams Realty

REBIRTHING
George Kalish 301-384-4866
Conscious connected breathing
Call now for your FREE first session
Silver Spring, MD

David A Pierce,PhD, Ceritified Rebirther 800-707-2785
Frederick, MD email: dpierce@pobox.com

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com

LifePath Health Center 301-897-8090
5602 Shields Dr., Bethesda, MD

Medical Doctors treating pain  703-975-1760
Discount Coupon. 
at www.vipimc.com  
Locations in Virginia and Maryland

Michael A. Sitar, PhD, BCIA-EEG 301-718-3588
AAD Psychological & Neurofeedback Services
Licensed Psychologist since 1983
michaelasitar@gmail.com

Helena Stefan, MD, L.Ac.  301-881-2898
Arthritis, Back, Neck Pain, Headaches,
Sciatica, Carpal Tunnel, Fibromyalgia & More
N Bethesda/White Flint www.doctorhelena.com

PAST LIFE REGRESSION
Serena Cekan, PhD 202-651-0135
Past-life Regression and Reiki Healing
Experience health, joy and life purpose!
Please visit www.Comingfullcircle.org

HypnosisMaryland—Laura West                   301-540-6225
Past-Age-Inner Child-Family

Richard Stammler, PhD 540-272-1563
Regression and other advanced techniques
The Warrenton Inner Healing Center (VA)
www.QuantumRegressionTherapy.com

PERSONAL FITNESS
Faithful Fitness For Life
Living a healthy lifestyle that includes
the physical, mental and spiritual
www.faithfulfitnessforlife.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Active Isolated Stretching 202-368-5734
Therapeutic Modality-Injury/Chronic pain
Muscle and Fascial Release
George Allica: Horsehead3@juno.com

Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Manual/Myofascial/Craniosacral Therapies
Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

POLARITY THERAPY
Johnny Henderson, PhD, RPP, RCST® 202-758-3027
Polarity Practitioner/Wellness Counselor

Marsheen Helgeson is a Registered Prac- 703-379-8633
titioner and Certified Instructor in Polarity
Therapy weaving Cranial Sacral and holistic
counseling in her practice of 15 years.

PSYCHIC CONSULTATIONS
Ancient Journeys by Donna Olivia 774-451-7505
Spiritual Counseling, Tarot/Mediumship

Christa - Intuitive Readings 703-255-5935
Dreams, Messages, Spiritual Guidance

DC Psychic Development Group 
Teleconference and in-person sessions
Practices, lessons, circles, workshops
http://www.meetup.com/psychics-210/

Dr. Millie Goldstone, Intuitive Advisor 202-363-9322
Tarot, I Ching and Totem Readings

Konstanza Greer, Certified Medium 240-543-9414
www.silverspringoflight.com

Deborah Harrigan- Psychic, Medium 703-779-7961
Living With Spirit- Life and Business

Claudette Knox, Intuitive Consultant 301-495-0323
Palmistry & Hawaiian Aumakua Cards
Psychic Development Classes
alohablessings@verizon.net

Life Readings- Love/Career/Forecasts 434-969-2017
Your Angels Heal. crisis. phone appts. 

Maria Pearman         202-393-0349
Readings: Regular and Tarot Cards
Over 30 years experience (Parties)
www.spiritualjourneywithmaria.com

Barb Mallon - Medium Services 703-830-5607
www.BarbMallon.com

Barb Mallon
Psychic Medium, Intuitive, Spiritual Teacher

Medium Sessions and Channeled  
Guidance Sessions Offered
Private Sessions, 
Group/Family Sessions,
Special Events, & Classes Offered!

Sessions Conducted In-Person  
or by Telephone

703-830-8193
www.BarbMallon.com
Chantilly, Virginia Contact Info:

✺ Akashic Readings 
✺ Spiritual Attunements
✺ Events & Workshops
✺ Women’s Meditation
✺ Message Circle

Intuitive Channeling with
Susan Driscoll, M.A.

301-977-4536
sdriscollm@aol.com

HEAL THE HEART—  
 FREE THE SPIRIT 

Prosperity Issues?

Lonely?

No respect?

Everyone is stuck somewhere in their 

lives. Let an in-depth Feng Shui consult:

Correct, and

Heal

Unblock

Your Life for your greatest potential and fulfillment.

Fox and Peacock Feng Shui

(much more than furniture re-arranging...)

Julie Munson

Practitioner

www.foxandpeacockfengshui.com

703-300-0031

Home, Garden, and Small Business Spaces

Pain, cont'd

Pathways Resources
2 lines, $25/year • 4 lines, $50/year 
For more info, call 240-247-0393
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Mary Lee & Will Russell, RMT, CCA 703-346-3063
Classes @ Virginia Hospital, Arlington;
sessions + aromatherapy classes off site
www.northstarhealingarts.com

Magedah, PhD, Reiki/SSR Master-Teacher   301-460-3178
Treatments, Classes, Free Energy Shares
Email:  natbuscorp@yahoo.com
Website:  www.natbuscorp.com

Radiant Hands Reiki Center 301-424-2250
Lucille Shifrin, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Usui, Karuna®, Professional, Gentle,
and Compassionate, Rockville, MD

Eileen Buese, PhD, Shihan 301-365-4395
Millie Goldstone, PhD, Shihan 202-363-9322
Practice & Instruction with
Universal Healing Energy.

Reiki Center of Greater Alexandria          703-924-3768
Kathy South, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Quantum Pract., Medical Intuitive, Medium
www.reikialexandria.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington            1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
www.reikicenter.info / High Quality Professional
Usui, Karuna, Lightarian, Sekhem-Seichim

Reiki for you or your pet with certifi ed 410-707-9338
Usui Reiki Master Teacher & Intuitive
Lady Autumn
www.autumnsenchantments.com

Reston Reiki/Self-healing Arts, Pat Chen 703-472-3481
Reiki/Energy Healing Sessions/Classes.

Jan Stansel, Reiki Master, Usui Reiki 703-569-6192
Springfi eld: sessions, classes, & pets

Shaman Claudette Knox 301-495-0323
Reiki Master/Teacher - 16 years
Classes, Treatments, Free Reiki Shares
alohablessings@verizon.net

Suchinta Wijesooriya                                      703-242-2705
Reiki Master & Practitioner - All levels 

RETREATS
Detox in our ozone sauna, swim in our 
ozone pool, do an aqua-chi in your
ocean view suite. More Info at our website:
www.miradordelmarcr.com

Meditation has never been so easy                757-644-3400
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic Lifestyle
Products, retreats and services.
www.synchronicity.org, 

Rent our beautiful Sanctuary near DC  301-349-2799
Retreats & celebrations, 28 gorgeous acres, 
gardens, woods, labyrinth.1890s farm house 
sleeps 28. www.sanctuaryretreatcenter.com

RIDING LESSONS
Conscious Horsemanship Lessons 301-253-1166
GreatStrides.org • Damascus, MD
Expert instruction, emphasis on mindfulness
& developing the horse/human connection

ROHUN THERAPY
John Villalobos, RhM                                      202-570-4769
Clear negative thoughts and emotions
Connect with your Higher Self
aboutrohun.ihealingsolutions.com

SEICHIM
Reiki Center of Greater Washington           1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Cert. SSR Master Teacher 
High Quality Professional SSR
Sessions, Classes, & Monthly Reiki Shares

SENIORS
Gracefully Age Program 703-825-8384
Helping Seniors Move off the Couch and Into
a Joyful, Vibrant Life! info@gracefullyage.com
www.gracefullyage.com

Takoma Senior Assisted Living                       301-270-1137
Offer 3 levels of care 
Early stage of Alzheimer's & Dementia
Live-in or live out or live with us.

SHAMANISM
Kupua Claudette Knox 301-495-0323
Shaman of Hawaiian Huna Tradition
Shamanic Healer & Instructor
alohablessings@verizon.net

Shamanism Training with Dana Robinson.
25 yrs experience as Faculty Member of 
Foundation for Shamanic Studies.
danacougar@goeaston.net

RECONNECTIVE HEALING
Dove333.com           301-452-3305
Also Specializing in Distance Healing

Reston Reiki/Self-healing Arts, Pat Chen      703-472-3481
The Reconnection/Reconnective Healing
 REFLEXOLOGY
Refl exology and Beyond... Brigitte Wiss 703-849-8422
Certifi ed Refl exologist (11 yrs), 
Clinical/Holistic Foot Refl exology, Claivoyant, 
Aromatherapy, Theta Healing (see ad)

Laura Breillard Laroche 202-659-4675
ARCB Natl Board Cert. Refl exologist 
Specializing in Refl exology for 25 years.
www.feethealth.com

Njideka N. Olatunde, ND, CRI                        301-779-8005
FOH Refl exology Center

REGRESSION 

Natural Healing Center                                   703-938-4868
Regression - past life Patricia Stranahan

REIKI
Bethesda & NW Wash/Cert Master 301-229-6620
Classes/Sessions:various Reiki styles and IET
Aromatics in energy work/Cert Aromatherapist
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

Cultivate Wellness sdswellness.com              202-232-4138
Sheryl Sturges, Reiki Master/Teacher, LMT

Maryanne Horne, PhD 410-667-0236
Reiki I, II, III classes Cockeysville, MD

www.Heathershouse.net 703-586-8963
Dale City, Quantico, Occoquan and Woodbridge

Leslie Lora, Reiki Master 703-626-3977
Reiki Sessions, Reiki I, II & III Classes,
Dowsing Workshops; Springfi eld, Virginia
www.LeslieLora.com

Linda Keiser Mardis, MA, ACST                     301-774-5574
Master, The Usui System of Reiki Healing

Maryland Shamanic Center  410-262-5628
Shamanic Healing and Teaching 
with Integrity and Passion
www.MarylandShamanicCenter.org

Windpath Healing Works 301-370-9991
Soul Retrieval and Shamanic Healing

www.hollowreedhealing.com 703-288-0400
Shamanism, Energy Psychology, hypnotherapy

SHIATSU
Shiatsu for Health, LLC                                  301-801-9922
Leeann Irwin, LMT-Downtown Silver Spring
Shiatsu/Anma/Tuina/Therapeutic Touch
www.ShiatsuNow.com
 SINGLES
Manifest Your Mate Workshops                      240-686-1992 
for fi nding the mate of your dreams
www.manifestyourmate.com 
or call for more info. 

SKIN CARE
Affordable Skin Care                                      703-923-3963
Facials, Gentle Microdermabrasion, Peels
Skin Care Products for YOUR Skin Needs
24 hour voice mail.

SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE 
INVESTING
Thomas R. McCarthy 301-774-7069
Executive Financial Advisor
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.
Member: FINRA / SIPC

SPAS
Marilyn Dawson, RN                                      301-439-7311
Master Esthetician, Special Care Day Spa

Colon Hydrotherapy, Infrared Sauna, etc.     202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

The Oxygen Spa 301-879-0212
Relieve pain, Detox, Stimulate Immune System
Enhance cell respiration and more
TheOxygenSpa.net

                                                                  Dancing In Silence, Inc.   
                                                                                             A Traditional Martial Arts Center 
                                                Now Offering Classes in: 
 

 Hiep Tinh Mon 
 Qi Gong 
 Taoist Longevity Exercises 
 Immortal Wand 
 Lao Yang Tai Chi Chuan 

 
                                           Ask about FREE Saturday Tai Chi! 
                                          www.DancingInSilence.com        301-466-5894 

 

Just Peachy  
Organics...

Lovely blends  
of locally,  
handcrafted skincare.

Available at these fine retail outlets
Roots Market (Olney and Clarksville)
Silver Spring Coop
Takoma Park Coop
Sun and Earth Natural Foods
Secrets of Nature
Or online www.JustPeachyOrganics.com

Yard by Yard Makeovers
Brian D. Mahan, Master Gardener, Creative Landscaper

providing healthy, pet- friendly sustainable 
landscaping services, organic products and more…

❧ Planting, Pruning, Jungle Clearing and Small Landscape Design 
❧ Rain Gardens, Retaining Walls, Grading and Drainage

❧ Lawn Renovation and Poison Ivy Removal

❧ Hauling/Recycling Services and Stump Removal

❧ Maintenance Plans and Snow/Ice Removal Services

Free Initial Estimate and Advice
301-270-4642   ❧  yardmakeovers@yahoo.com

www.yardmakeovers.com 

Awaken.Awaken.
      Heal.      Heal.      Heal.

           Grow.
Whether you are looking to heal from past 
trauma, build confidence, improve relationships, 
learn to ride, or enrich your leadership skills, 
Great Strides has something for you.  

Conscious Riding
Personal Growth Workshops

Mental Health Services

Great Strides
301-253-1166 | www.greatstrides.org   

26771 Howard Chapel Drive  Damascus, MD 20872
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
SPIRITUAL
Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St. Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Eckankar  877-764-0800
Religion of the Light and Sound of God
Awaken your connection to Divine Spirit
events@eck-md.org

Meet Near-Death Experiencers and Others
Email: IANDS-NorthernVirginia@cox.net

Mindful walks led by rabbinic Student 301-353-1814
cantor create/facilitate programs with u
Lifecycles, B'nai Mitz tutor all ages.
guitar & vocal accomp. Jewish Renewal.

SPIRITUAL HEALING
Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

STONE THERAPY
Sheila P. Pridgen, CMT 301-907-3818
Hot Stone Therapy, Massage Therapy Wellness Center 

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Networked Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com

Lofty Treetops, Inc 571-481-4765
www.loftytreetops.com

www.anahataHealing.net -Takoma Park 202-492-3138
Stress Relief w/ Energy/Chakra Balancing

STUDY GROUPS
Sathya Sai Baba Study Circle    443-831-9915
DC/Bethesda Area  www.SaiCenterDC.org
 

TAXATION
Eric L. Bach, CPA 301-871-6047
Total Accounting & Tax Services

THETA HEALING
Zenquility – www.zenquility.com  703-625-4730
Instantaneous healing thru intuition &
your Creator’s Unconditional Love.
Gainesville, VA and by phone.

TRANSFORMATION
Hope is in our midst      888-218-8141
Maitreya, the World Teacher and the
Masters are here to help us transform
our world. Info@TheWorldTeacher.net

Victoria Pendragon DD      304-947-5687
SleepMagik – change your life.
Change cellular programming as you sleep
site.heavenisinyourheart.com/showcase.html

TRAVEL & TOURS
Healing Tours - John of God (Brazil) 703-924-3768
Kathy South, Guide to Casa de Dom Inácio
Reiki Center of Greater Alexandria
www.reikialexandria.com 

Spiritual & Spas Retreats         1-800-342-9554
Soul Adventures: pilar@groupeideal.ca ext. 208

SUPPORT GROUPS
Hearing Voices Network 703-462-8137
Alternative Voice Hearing Persons/
Schizophrenia Support Group Meeting
Every 2 wks; originating in Annandale, VA

OriginsUSA People Separated by  571-278-2593
Adoption Monthly/4th Wed. 7pm/free
Contact Bernadette at bwright@originsusa.org
www.origins-usa.org

SWEAT LODGES
The Land Celebration (TLC) 540-858-2776
www.TheLandCelebration.org

TAI CHI
"Be as still as a mountain,  301-562-0992
move like a great river"
37 posture Cheng Man-ch'ing lineage
3 MD locs -  see www.cloudhandstaichi.net   

The Cosmos Healing Center 301-652-5025
Tai Chi, QiGong, Tao Yin, Iron Shirt

LaoYang Tai Chi Chuan Instruction      301-466-5894
www.DancingInSilence.com
 
Senora E. Avery 703-698-9199
T'ai Chi Chih Accredited

TUNING FORKS
Johnny Henderson, PhD, RPP, RPE              202-758-3027
Healing with Harmonic, Planetary, 
Crystal, Brain Tuners Tuning Forks. 
Workshops offered. www.SETherapies.org

VIBRATIONAL BALANCING
The amazing V.I.B.E. Machine                       301-656-6819
Activate the body's natural healing ability 
by energizing the body's cells to an
optimum level. Call Wellness Now!

VIBRATIONAL HEALING
Tom Langan, RPP, RSCT®, RPE  703-628-4551
Lambdoma Vibrational CDs for balancing 
chakras and organs/systems of the body. 
www.SETherapies.org

VISION QUESTS
Three Hawk Quests: VA/NY quests 301-270-1022
visit: threehawkquests.com

WATER PURIFICATION 
Alkalized/ionized water 301-949-9348
Enjoy benefits of countertop real glacier water.

WATER THERAPY
Water Massage, Watsu Waterdance 703-405-8150
94 degree therapy pool, Alexandria
Tracy Sampogna, CMT, ATRIC, WABA
bayaquatics@crosslink.net

WEDDING CHAPELS
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel 703-276-8738
5618 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22205-1300
www.arlingtonmeta.com

WEDDINGS
Interfaith Wedding Minister 202-492-3138
www.ReverendJohnLove.com

Tell 100,000 Readers About Your Business!
Advertise In Pathways

240-247-0393    
www.pathwaysmagazine.com

Yearly Listing (4 issues) in                                                                  $25 for a 2-Line Listing
Our Resource Directory                                                                       $50 for a 4-Line Listing

 

Reiki Energy Healing 
With 

Leslie Lora    Reiki Master 
•  Reiki Sessions 

•  Reiki I, II & III Classes 
    (Includes Free Reiki Shares) 

• Dowsing Workshops 

(703) 626-3977 
www.LeslieLora.com 

Springfield, Virginia

First Sunday of every month.
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

"Come, come, whoever you are..."
301-949-8984

www.OneCircle.net

Circle of Worship
Unity • Creativity • Spontaneity
Spirit • Music • Dance • Prayer

ANNA WISE CERTIFIED
AWAKENED MIND
BRAINWAVE FEEDBACK 
COACHING AND WORKSHOPS 
WITH GEORGE PIERSON

Call for free 

consultation:

301 325-5987

creative-mindflow.com

Attract More 
Customers 

• 
Serve Your 

Community

Distribute 
Pathways 

At Your Business.
 You'll have happy 

patrons 
and a FREE 
weblisting.

Call For Details 

 

 

 

Writing & Healing

Author of Finding Eagle: A Journey 
into Modern-Day Shamanism 

Oct. 18-23  Workshops & Private Sessions 
Sante Wellness Center, Silver Spring, & other 

locations 

Shamanism.  Shamanic Healing.     
Writing From Life Experience.   
New Publishing Options.  Book Signing. 

For info please visit www.FindingEagle.com 

with Marge Hulburt, author, 
shamanic teacher, book coach 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
WEIGHT LOSS
Finally! Weight loss that stays lost. 301-949-9348 
NO Drugs! No Stimulants!

Medical Doctors with  703-975-1760
comprehensive weight loss program  
Discount Coupon. 
Visit our website at www.vipimc.com 

NIHA's HCGWeightSolution+ 202-276-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Lose 3 lbs in 3 days for $3.00 301-636-6367
www.firstfitness.com/delores

YOGA
Blue Heron Wellness 301-754-3730
Yoga, Massage, Acupuncture, Skincare, 
Pilates and Yoga Teacher Training. SS, MD
www.BlueHeronWellness.com

Yoga classes w/ Rocky Delaplaine 301-656-2261
DC & MD. Groups, couples, privates.
Gentle, back care, seniors, women's classes
Iyengar Certified. www.RockyDelaplaine.com

DreamYogaStudio.com (Kripalu-Affiliated) 703-448-9642
Group/Private Classes. Gentle to Vinyasa
Therapeutic Yoga & for Special Needs Children
Nia & Yoga Dance. Tai Chi (New!) Massage

Hatha & Kundalini Yoga Bonnie Kendrick 703-208-1479
26+ years exp. Annandale/Vienna/DC

Kami Yoga provides classes for arthritis,  703-586-8963
minimal movement, round body and tight
muscles, teen issues and mom/daughter
Woodbine, VA 234 By-pass KamiYoga.com 

Olney Yoga & Wellness 301-774-1961
All levels, Gentle,Therapeutic + Pilates
Welcoming and Caring Staff
www.olneyyoga.com

Shanti Yoga - www.schooloflife.org         301-654-6759
Ashram Life; a transformative experience

Yoga & Meditation - Rockville   301-460-1417
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com 
    
Unity Woods Yoga Center 301-656-8992
Iyengar Yoga in Bethesda, 
Ballston and Woodley Park 
www.unitywoods.com

Willow Street Yoga Center 301-270-8038
Takoma Park & Silver Spring, MD
Anusara Yoga, Pregnancy & Kids Yoga,
Pilates & more! www.willowstreetyoga.com

Yama Studio, Baltimore, MD:           410-464-9000
Yoga, Meditation & Ayurveda Training
www. yamatherapeutics.com
info@yamastudio.com

BUSINESS FOR SALE: Herb/Tea Shop/Boutique located 
in beautiful Spa town of Berkeley Springs, WV. Call Tina at 
304-258-9228 for more information.

FREE COPY OF ESSIAC HANDBOOK. About the famous 
Ojibway herbal healing remedy.Call 1-888-568-3036 or 
write to Box 1182, Crestone, CO, 81131.

LEASING .....STUDIO/OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE.   900-
2,800 ft @ $24 NNN.  Great downtown D.C. location 2-3 
blocks from 2 metros, 3 bus lines, and convention center 
w/ easy parking; across street from 2 retail/condo projects 
breaking ground 20011-12; ideal for dance/meditation/
yoga/art/health/massage/offices/programs/retail; live-in 
possible! Pls. call 202-257-2691.

MASTER ORACLE/PSYCHIC - Powerful Tarot Readings! 
Answers directly from Spirit. Answers that work! 
www.AskTheOracleNow.com, 240-317-9808

PSYCHIC CONSULTATIONS - your specific Questions 
answered discreetly. Life Readings. Relationships. Future 
Forecasts. Consultations for career professionals. Practical 
problem-solving Readings. Resourceful Resolution of 
Conflict. 24/7 Crisis Counseling. Angels Communications. 
Animals. BioDynamic Healings. Expert Professional 
Services, International. Results-oriented! Economical fees. 
Telephone-facilitated Appointments. Katherine Thimnakis 
434-969-2017.

 

THINK GLOBALLY 
• 

SHOP LOCALLY

STUDIO/OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE
Great downtown D.C. location

2–3 blocks from 2 metros, 3 bus lines, and 
convention center w/easy parking.  

Across street from 2 retail/condo projects  
breaking ground 2011–12

Ideal for
Dance • meditation • yoga • art • health • 

massage • offices • workshops • retail

Live-in possible! 

900–2,800 ft @ $24 NNN. 
CALL 202-257-2691

UNCLASSIFIEDS
See Your Event 

in the 
Pathways  Calendar

For 50¢ a word you can 
let our readers know 

about your class, workshop, spe-
cial sale or celebration 

in print and online.

Calendar & Classified Listings: 
50¢ a word

Next Deadline –November 1st
For more info, call 240-247-0393

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

Art and Yoga Playshop 
Open and Connect to your Creative Self

Come join us on Dec. 10th to let go of the  
thinking mind and drop into the heart’s imagination!

Located at Blueberry Gardens  
in Ashton, MD from 10-5.

Pre-registration cost $85 before Nov. 19, $95 after.
For more info call Savitri Khalsa (301) 408-1280

www.rainbowspringsalchemy.weebly.com

Do you have a loved one 
who has had a STROKE?

You are not alone!

Montgomery County
Stroke Association

 Providing:
	 •			Free	stroke	information	and	support
 •			Monthly	programs	and	support			
	 	 groups	for	stroke	survivors	and	 
	 	 caregivers

	301-681-MCSA	(6272)
www.mcstroke.org

Bestselling  bioenergy machine 
that produces electronic 

antioxidants to fight free radicals*  

Photonic Rejuvenation Energizing 
Machine & Immunizing 

Electrification Radiator  (PREMIER)  
 

888-802-5243   301-220-0440   
Demo at Beltsville clinic  

Integrity Research Institute 

PREMIER 100 

“After one treatment and 7 
hours of driving, I still had  
energy to burn.” - Susan R. 

“Love my Model 200!”- Gene D. 

*Bioelectromagnetic  Healing: A Ration-
ale for its Use, Dr. T Valone, 9th ed., p. 86 

 
 30 Day 
 Money 
Back 

 Guarantee 

Only  $495 

301.270.8038
willowstreetyoga.com
2 locations on the metro line:   
old town takoma park
downtown silver spring

something for
every body

yoga
meditation

pilates
kids

free classes:
Sept 12 - 18

Get Passionate About Your Career! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vocational	  Astrologer	  • 	  2nd	  Career	  Consultant	  	  	  
Astrological	  Guidance	  for	  Finding	  your	  Life’s	  Work	  

	  
It’s	  never	  too	  late	  to…	  

• Discover	  your	  true	  potential	  
• Take	  charge	  of	  a	  more	  meaningful	  career	  
• Start	  loving	  what	  you	  do	  
• Find	  true	  alignment	  with	  your	  profession	  

	  
	  

	  
	  

Visit	  www.secondsaturncareers.com	  for	  a	  free	  
10	  Minute	  Career	  Realignment	  Assessment	  
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PATHWAYS GUIDE TO NATURAL FOOD STORESPATHWAYS GUIDE TO NATURAL FOOD STORES
ANNAPOLIS, MD

BETHESDA, MD

CABIN JOHN, MD

CLARKSVILLE, MD

COLLEGE PARK, MD

FRRICK
Common Market - Frederick

Frederick’s only natural and organic food co-op.
5728 Unit 1-B Buckeystown Pk,  21704

301-663-3416.
www.commonmarket.coop

         The

Common
      Market

eat • shop • learn

We feature a wide variety of natural and organic 
products with an emphasis on supporting local 

farmers. We offer high quality, local and organic 
produce; natural and organic meats; sustainable 

seafood; cheese; groceries; bulk foods and 
wellness products.

Whole Foods Market, Annapolis
200 Harker Place, Suite 100, 21401

410-573-1800.
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/annapolis

8am-10pm, Monday - Saturday
8am-9pm Sunday

We carry natural and organic products because 
we believe that food in its purest state — 

unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

Village Green Apothecary, Bethesda
5415 Cedar Lane, 20814

301-530-0800.     
www.myvillagegreen.com

Mon-Fri: 8:30am-6pm, Sat: 8:30-5pm
Expert guidance, knowledge and a custom-

tailored mix of nutritional and pharmaceutical 
products;working closely with nutritionists, 

chiropractors and holistic physicians through 
our custom compounding lab;

discounts and delivery

Organic Food, Wine & Wisdom

Clarksville Square  
(on Rt. 108  1/4 mile east of Rt. 32) 

Just Opened!
We cook with fresh, organically grown produce and believe 
that a gourmet dining experience can be created out of plant 
based food. Our menu is influenced by the flavors and styles 
of many cultures. We are committed to vegetarianism and 
organics because we know that what we eat matters.

(443) 535-9400
Tuesday–Thursday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am–10:00 pm

Sunday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
 Closed Mondays

 www.great-sage.com

Areas leading natural food market!

(443) 535-9321
Monday–Saturday  9:00 am–8:00 pm

Sunday  10:00 am–7:00 pm
www.rootsmkt.com

Gifts for health and home!

(443) 535-0212
Monday–Saturday  11:00 am–7:00 pm

Sunday  11:00 am–6:00 pm
www.nestnaturalhome.com

 Roots Market - Clarksville
5805 Clarksville Square Dr.,  21029

443-535-9321. 
www.rootsmkt.com

Mon-Sat: 9am-8pm, Sun: 10am-7pm
Local and independently owned market 

specializing in natural, organic and gourmet 
foods and products. 

GAITHERSBURG, MD

Smile Herb Shop, College Park
4906 Berwyn Rd. 20740

301-474-8791.
 www.smileherb.com

Mon: 10am-6pm, Tues-Fri: 10am-8pm,
Sat: 10am-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Smile offers natural foods, bulk herbs and spices; 
gourmet foods and beverages (water processed 
decaffeinated coffees and teas); natural body-

care products, vitamins and supplements; books, 
cards and gifts.

Whole Foods Market, Kentlands
316 Kentlands Blvd., 20878

301-258-9500.
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/kentlands 

8:00 am- 9:00 pm 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

Greenbelt Co-Op 
Supermarket and Pharmacy

121 Centerway, Greenbelt, 20770 
301-474-0522.      www.greenbelt.coop

A true cooperative, we are owned by our 
more than 6,000 local members. The primary 

mission of the Co-Op Supermarket & 
Pharmacy is to meet the food, pharmacy, and 
everyday needs of the Greenbelt community. 
Freshness, Value, Quality and Variety at fair 

and reasonable prices.  Co-Op is open to 
everyone, you don’t have to be a member to 

shop and save with us.

GREENBELT, MD

MOUNT RANIER, MD

OLNEY, MD

Organic Food, Wine & Wisdom

Clarksville Square  
(on Rt. 108  1/4 mile east of Rt. 32) 

Just Opened!
We cook with fresh, organically grown produce and believe 
that a gourmet dining experience can be created out of plant 
based food. Our menu is influenced by the flavors and styles 
of many cultures. We are committed to vegetarianism and 
organics because we know that what we eat matters.

(443) 535-9400
Tuesday–Thursday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am–10:00 pm

Sunday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
 Closed Mondays

 www.great-sage.com

Areas leading natural food market!

(443) 535-9321
Monday–Saturday  9:00 am–8:00 pm

Sunday  10:00 am–7:00 pm
www.rootsmkt.com

Gifts for health and home!

(443) 535-0212
Monday–Saturday  11:00 am–7:00 pm

Sunday  11:00 am–6:00 pm
www.nestnaturalhome.com

Roots Market, Olney
16800 Georgia Ave., 20832

301-774-1344. 
www.rootsmkt.com

Mon-Sat: 9:00-8:00, Sun:10am-7pm
 Local and independently owned market 

specializing in natural, organic and gourmet 
foods and products. 

Glut Food Co-op
Natural Foods for People, 

Not for Profit
Glut Food Co-op, Mt. Ranier

4005 34th St., 20712
301-779-5597. Since 1969

www.glut.org
Glut  provides quality nutritious foods at a 

reasonable price. We try to avoid overprocessed, 
chemically tainted foods. We support local 

and/or organic enterprises over conglomerates 
and agribusiness whenever possible.

Glut has traditionally supported peace, 
environmental and social justice movements. 

This is rooted in our founding by conscientious 
objectors during the Viet Nam war.

ROCKVILLE, MD

Bethesda Co-op Natural Food Market
6500 Seven Locks Rd., 20818

301-320-2530.
Indulge your “Inner Gourmet”

Since 1975, Fine Wines & Microbrews
Local & Organic Produce • Gourmet 

Cheeses & Delicacies • Organic Foods
Fresh Pastries & Artisan Breads •Vitamins 
& Body Care • Unique Gifts, Cards • 
Clothing...and more! Open 7 days a week.

FREDERICK, MD

COLUMBIA, MD

David’s Natural Markets
5430 Lynx Lane, 21044

410-730-2304. 
 www.davidsnaturalmarket.com

Mon – Fri: 8am – 8pm
Sat: 9am – 7pm     Sun: 10am – 6pm

A full service market specializing in natural 
& organic foods and products at three 

locations. Weekly specials and an in-house 
nutrition consultant available. David’s Café 
with specials, vegan/vegetarian selections 

also offers catering and cooking classes.

BOWIE,  MD

MOM’s of Bowie
6824 Race Track Rd., 20715

240-556-1700.
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of Columbia East
7351 Assateague Dr. #190, 20794
Columbia East Shopping Center

410-799-2175.
  www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of College Park
9827 Rhode Island Ave. , 20740

301-220-1100.
  www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of  Frederick
5273 Buckeystown Pike,  21704

240-566-1444. 
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of  Rockville
11711 Parklawn Dr., 20852

301-816-4944. 
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

COLUMBIA, MD
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ROCKVILLE

ROCKVILLE, MD,  cont.

TAKOMA PARK, MD

TPSS Co-Op, Silver Spring
8309 Grubb Road 20910

240-247-2667.
www.tpss.coop

Open 9am-9pm Daily.
We are the area’s best choice for healthy, natural 
groceries. We have the best selection of organic 
produce around, huge bulk section including 
herbs and coffee, expanded personal care area 
with a great selection of body care products as 
well as vitamins, herbs, homeopathic remedies, 
and other supplements; ecological household 

products, deli items pet care and more.

Everlasting Life Health Complex
2928 Georgia Ave. NW, Washington  20001

202-232-1700.
Sun:11am-9pm and Mon-Sat: 9am-9pm.
Specializes in all vegan foods, all the time. 
We feature a diverse line of vitamins, food 
supplements and Tahitian Noni Juice. The 
Source of Life Juice Bar showcases live raw 
foods. In addition, we offer shakes, tonics, 

drinks, vegan sweets and soy cream. Eat-in or 
carry-out. Nutritional consultations and access 

to Health Practitioners available.  

Blue Nile Botanicals
2826 Georgia Ave. NW, 

Washington  20001
202-232-3535.

www.bluenilebotanicals.com

Offers over 300 bulk herbs/spices, also 
herbal preparations, vitamins/supliments 

organic/natural cosmetics, 
essential/fragrance oils, candles,  incense. 

Serving the DC area since 1974.

YES! Organic Market, Adams Morgan
1825 Columbia Rd., Washington 20009  

202-462-5150.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon–Fri:, 9am-8pm; Sat: 9–7; 
Sun:11am-6pm.

“Your one-stop health food store” Conveniently 
located in Adams Morgan area, near Woodley 

Park Metro station. Monthly sales. Case 
discounts. Offers vitamins, herbs, produce, 

bulk foods, essential/fragrance oils, Ginseng 
products, diet foods, books, cosmetics, sports 
supplements, sandwiches, soups, salads-to-go.   

YES! Organic Market, Brookland
3809 12th St. NE, Washington  20017 

202-832-7715.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon–Sat: 8 am – 9 pm; Sun: 9am – 8pm.
“Your one-stop health food store” 

Conveniently located in Brookland. Monthly 
sales. Case discounts. Offers vitamins, herbs, 
produce, bulk foods, essential/fragrance oils, 

Ginseng products, diet foods, books, cosmetics, 
sports supplements, sandwiches, soups, 

salads-to-go. 

YES! Organic Market, Capitol Hill
658 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington 20003  

202-546-9850.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon–Sat: 8 am – 9 pm; Sun: 8am – 7pm.
“Your one-stop health food store” 

Conveniently located in Capitol Hill. Monthly 
sales. Offers vitamins, herbs, produce, bulk 

foods, essential/fragrance oils, Ginseng 
products, diet foods, books, cosmetics, sports 

supplements, sandwiches, soups. 

YES! Organic Market, Cleveland Park
3425 Connecticut Ave., NW 20008

202-363-1559.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Washington’s original natural food 
supermarket with organic produce; bulk 

foods, spices and herbs; snack bar with fresh 
juices; large staffed vitamin department and 

a Bodycare boutique with highest quality 
imported and domestic natural cosmetics. 
Store hours:  Monday–Sat: 8 am – 9 pm; 

Sunday: 8am – 7pm.

DC NATURAL FOODS DC NATURAL FOODS

Whole Foods Market, Rockville
11355 Woodglen Dr, 20852

301-984-4880.
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/rockville/

8am-10pm, Monday - Saturday
8am-9pm Sunday

We carry natural and organic products because 
we believe that food in its purest state — 

unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

Whole Foods Market, Silver Spring
833 Wayne Ave 20910

301-608-9373.
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/silverspring 

8am-10pm, 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

TPSS Co-Op, Takoma Park
201 Ethan Allen Ave 20912

301-891-2667.
www.tpss.coop

Open 9am-9pm Daily.
We are the area’s best choice for healthy, natural 
groceries. We have the best selection of organic 
produce around, huge bulk section including 
herbs and coffee, expanded personal care area 
with a great selection of body care products as 
well as vitamins, herbs, homeopathic remedies, 
and other supplements; ecological household 

products, deli items, pet care and more. 

S E C R E T S  O F  N A T U R E
SecretsofNatureHealth.com

Coy G. Dunston

PHONE
202.562.0041

3923 SOUTH CAPITOL ST., SW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20032

Secrets of Nature
3923 South Capitol St., SW

Washington, DC 20032
202-562-0041.

www.SecretsOfNature.com
With Over 35 years of experience, our health 

food store has a lot to offer.
We have herbs, vitamins, teas as well as raw and 
natural foods. We also have quite an extensive 

library of information for you to educate yourself 
and family on the growing concerns of nutrition, 

your health and wellness. 

Senbeb Natural 
Food Coop 

&
Senbeb Cafe

Senbeb Natural Foods Co-Op
6224 3rd St. NW

Washington, DC 20011
Mon. – Sat.: 11am-8pm

202-723-5566.
In business for 20 years promoting whole 

foods, nutritional supplements. One-third of 
a 3-business complex, with Senbeb Café and 
“The Sistrum,” dedicated to healthy living. 

Café has an all vegan menu & offers totally raw 
“live plates.” The Sistrum is a boutique special-

izing in African clothing, cards, gifts.

Ecology Health Food, Silver Spring
904 Bonifant Street 20910

301-589-2188.
Lots of vitamins, minerals, herbs and personal 

care products. We carry many hard to find 
items—call to see if we have what you are 

looking for. We also feature a deli that serves 
delicious, healthy dishes at low prices. We 

have been serving the Silver Spring communi-
ty for many years and we invite you to sample 

our products.

ECOLOGY 
HEALTH

FOOD

www.pawliticsonline.com
M-F: 10 am - 7 pm; Sat: 10 am - 6 pm; 

Sun: noon - 5 pm.
Known for our wide selection of natural, organic, 

and raw foods; treats, and supplements. We also have 
unique toys, leashes, collars, beds, litter, books and 
all your dog and cat supply needs. Our friendly and 

knowledgeable staff can discuss the many benefits 
of a holistic diet.  Visit our store today!

Pawlitics
404 King Farm Blvd Ste. 140

Rockville, MD 20850
301-947-PETS (7387)

SEVERNA PARK, MD

Goodlife Organic Market
485 Richie Hwy North

Severna Park, 21146
410-544-9515

www.goodlifeorganicmarket.com
Mon – Sat, 9am-8:30pm; Sun 10am-6:30pm
The finest quality fresh, natural, organic and 
whole foods, nutritional products, body care 

products and health information in a fun 
comfortable clean, safe environment. Also 

offering bulk herbs, natural bakery, seafood, 
powerhouse sandwiches and hot food bar.

YES! Organic Market, Union Row
2123 14th St. NW, Washington, 20009

202-232-6603.
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon–Sat: 8 am – 10 pm; Sun: 8am – 9pm.
“Your one-stop health food store” 

Conveniently located in Union Row, Monthly 
sales. Offers vitamins, herbs, produce, bulk 

foods, essential/fragrance oils, Ginseng 
products, diet foods, books, cosmetics, sports 

supplements, sandwiches, soups. 

DC NATURAL FOODS

SILVER SPRING, MD

SILVER SPRING, MD
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 ANNANDALE, VA

Healthway, Annandale
4113 John Marr Drive 22003

703-354-7782. 
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. 
We carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry 

fruits, nuts and seeds. All of our health and 
beauty aids are cruelty free (not tested on 

animals) and our vitamins and herbs are all 
backed by independent laboratory assays. 
At Healthways you will receive the � nest 

quality products at the best value, everyday. 

FAIRFAX, VA

Healthway, Fairfax
9424 Main St. 22031

703-591-1121.
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 
carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

FALLS CHURCH, VA

Nourish Market by Kennedy’s, Falls Church
1053 W. Broad St., 22046

703-533-8484
www.nourishmarket.com

Mon-Sat: 10am-7pm
Sun: 10am-4pm

An innovative health food market and deli 
featuring wholesome foods prepared with nat-

ural, organic and local ingredients. We o� er 
natural and organic grocery items, chemical-
free household merchandise, organic body 

care products and premium supplements. We 
specialize in o� ering vegetarian, dairy-free, 

gluten-free and other dietary options.

 McLean, VA

MANASSAS, VA

Healthway - Manassas
Bull Run Center

11662 Sudley Manor Dr., 20109
703-361-1883.

 www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com
Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 

carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

SPRINGFIELD, VA

Healthway, Spring� eld
6402-4 Spring� eld Place, 22150

703-569-3533.
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 
carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

Whole Foods Market, Spring� eld
8402 Old Keene Mill Rd,  22152

703-644-2500.
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/spring� eld 

8am-9pm, 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by arti� cial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can � nd at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

STERLING, VA

Healthway, Sterling
46900 Cedar Lakes Plaza (Rt. 7), 20164

703-430-4430.
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. We 
carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry fruits, 
nuts and seeds. All of our health and beauty 
aids are cruelty free (not tested on animals) 
and our vitamins and herbs are all backed by 

independent laboratory assays. At Healthways 
you will receive the � nest quality products at 

the best value, everyday. 

WOODBRIDGE, VA

14453 Potomac Mills Road
Woodbridge, 22192 

(near Staples)
703-494-7287.

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm
Sat: 10am-6pm

Natural 
Grocer
Health Food
Essential for Good Living
• Friendly, Personalized Service
• Celebrating 19 Years!

LEESBURG, VA WARRENTON, VA

Healthway, Alexandria
1610 Belle View Blvd 22307

703-660-8603.
www.HealthwayNaturalFoods.com

Find only 100% certi� ed organic produce. 
We carry over 150 bulk herbs, spices, dry 

fruits, nuts and seeds. All of our health and 
beauty aids are cruelty free (not tested on 

animals) and our vitamins and herbs are all 
backed by independent laboratory assays. At 
Healthways you will receive the � nest quality 

products at the best value, everyday. 

ALEXANDRIA

ALEXANDRIA, VA

The Natural Marketplace
5 Diagonal Street, 20186  

 540-349-4111   
Naturalmarket@aol.com

Organic Deli Hours: Mon - Fri, 9am - 6pm 
Sat, 9am - 6 pm

Sun, 11am - 4pm
We specialize in Organics o� ering a wide 

variety of Organic Groceries, Meats, Dairy, 
Fresh Produce, Vitamins, Herbs, Homeopathy, 
Cosmetics and have a large selection of Allergy-
Free Foods as well. We o� er a unique experience 
in customer service, atmosphere, education and 
selection of products. You can shop in person, 

on-line or by phone.

MOM’s of  Alexandria
3831 Mt.Vernon Ave., 22305

703-535-5980. 
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 10am-8pm

MOM’s o� ers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

� e Sta�  at Pathways Magazine � anks � ese 
Natural Food Stores For 

Providing � eir Communities With Healthy, 
Natural Products.

We Also Give � em � anks For Acting As 
Important Distribution Outlets For Pathways 
Magazine, Now In Our 35th Year Of Serving

� e DC Metropolitan Area.

Surf To � e Pathways 
Website For Hundreds

More Resources For 
Healthy,

Creative Living.

You will also � nd a list of
Pathways distribution outlets  in 

your area.

www.pathwaysmagazine.com

For 
Goodness 

Sake
 Natural Foods
For Goodness Sake, Leesburg

108 D. South St SE  20175
703-771-7146.

 Mon.-Wed.: 9am-7pm,  
� urs.-Fri.: 9am-7:30pm, 

Sat.: 9:30am-6pm,  Sun: 11am-5pm
With the best cross section of good quality 

health foods, supplements, vitamins, cosmetics, 
and organic products. Wheat and 

Gluten-Free products.

Nourish Market, McLean
8100-E Old Dominion Dr. 22102

703-288-3031
www.nourishmarket.com
Mon-Sat: 6:30am-8pm

Sun: 10am-4pm
An innovative health food market and deli fea-
turing wholesome foods prepared with natural, 
organic and local ingredients. We o� er natural 

and organic grocery items, chemical-free house-
hold merchandise, organic body care products 

and premium supplements. We specialize in 
o� ering vegetarian, dairy-free, gluten-free and 

other dietary options.
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3 Classes for $30!
10700 Zion Drive 
Fairfax, VA 22032

www.zionyogastudio.com

Yoga and Meditation home studio. One stoplight from GMU.  
Small group classes and private instruction available.

zionyoga@zionyogastudio.com

Mindful Living: Tools for Emotional Sobriety
Download our Two Yoga Nidras for Recovery 
with Diane (Divyamani) Finlayson of yama 
therapeutics — $9.99 on Amazon, iTunes, CD Baby 
or at www.yamatherapeutics.com.

Or take part in the 8-week Mindful Living Program 
beginning this summer in Baltimore.

See “Special Events” at 
www.yamatherapeutics.com 
or phone us at 410-464-9000. 

Download our Two Yoga Nidras for Recovery
with Diane (Divyamani) Finlayson of yama 
therapeutics — $9.99 on Amazon, iTunes, CD Baby 
or at www.yamatherapeutics.com.

Or take part in the 8-week Mindful Living Program
beginning this summer in Baltimore.

Power Within You, LLC
Bringing light to the dark,  
peace to the suffering. 

Call us to schedule: 
• Interfaith spiritual counseling • Spiritual psychic readings
• Reiki and other energy sessions • Weddings and other special events

Visit us online at www.withinyourpower.net;  
or call Rev. Esmeralda Barnes for more information at 703-863-5491.

Let me help you find the simple peace  
that lives within you.

Personal Growth Coach
Offering sessions by phone, web-video 

or in person in Washington, DC

Robert Weems
ExpandingCenter.net

303.263.1336

(301) 455-5140
judyperes@aol.com

Judith Peres, LCSW-C 

Supporting Successful Transitions

 Psychotherapy

•
Mind/Body

•
Cognitive techniques

Don’t struggle alone,  

Call for support today: 

version, they are strikingly similar. 
Both have the red fruits, the tan 

grains, the green vegetables, and in-
stead of “beans” they called the fourth 
one “protein,” presumably because 
they wanted to say that you could have 
some meat in there. This is for entirely 
political reasons, not from the science. 
And then they added a “dairy” group, 
as well, off to the side. On one hand, I 
was complimented that they seemed 
to be following our lead. On the other 
hand, I do think that when it comes to 
nutrition guidance, we cannot allow 
politics to be part of it. It’s simply too 
dangerous for the public to be told to 
consume things that are bad for them. 
So it’s time for the USDA to stop that. 
They may need some help doing that, 
because right now they have a legisla-
tive mandate saying that they must pro-
mote American agricultural products, 
they must promote dairy and meat, 
even though they’re bad for Ameri-
cans. So that needs to change. 

Looking at the amount of subsidies pro-
vided in the federal budget to encourage the 
growing and marketing of various kind of 
foods, how consistent is the distribution of 
these subsidies with the nutritional recom-

mendations of not only the scientific litera-
ture, but of the USDA Food Plate?

They bear almost no resemblance. 
The USDA guidelines for health are not 
as good as they should be, but they do 
recommend eating fruits, eating veg-
etables and eating whole grains. But if 
you look at where the money actually 
goes, fruits and vegetables get less than 
1 percent of federal subsidy dollars. Meat 
and dairy products get almost two thirds. 
When I say meat, it’s not so much that 
beef is subsidized directly. For the most 
part, it’s not. It’s a subsidy for the feed 
grain that goes into the cow. 

How much of the grain grown in the 
United States is fed to animals?

Oh, the vast, vast majority. When 
you look out at the corn fields, whether 
you’re in Kansas or Nebraska, or North 
Dakota where I grew up, that corn is 
not going to end up on anyone’s table. 
It’s going to end up in a feed trough 
in front of a pig or a cow, or perhaps a 
chicken. That’s where it’s going. There 
are also a number of programs that 
support dairy production and, for bet-
ter or worse, that’s where the money is 

going. The government has programs 
to buy up surpluses, so that if the dairy 
produces too much milk, the govern-
ment buys it. And there are warehouses 
full of nonfat milk powder. There are 
school programs where cheese pizza 
is promoted day after day, not because 
kids need another pound of cheese, but 
because the government is doing this 
to help the farmer. It’s totally and com-
pletely counterproductive. 

Physicians Committee For Responsible 
Medicine (PCRM)

From time to time, the Physicians Com-
mittee for Responsible Medicine, which you 
founded in the 1980s, has sued government 
agencies in an effort to get them to comply 
with laws or regulations. What were some 
of the issues behind those lawsuits?

Speaking currently, last year we were 
troubled that the USDA was not adopt-
ing our Power Plate, the plate diagram 
I was speaking about earlier. We had 
petitioned the U.S. government and 
they were unresponsive, so we sued 
them. After we filed suit, the govern-
ment released its plate, which is similar 
in many ways to the plate we recom-
mended. That lawsuit is still ongoing, 
though, because there are so many 
ways in which they have weakened the 
nutritional guidance that it has become 
counterproductive in certain ways. 

We also have attacked the U.S. gov-
ernment for its working with the dairy 

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

Neal Barnard, MD: Health Benefits of 
Plant-Based Diets
...continued from page 110
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October 28-30  Friday - Sunday  At our New Home 
Greater PhiladelPhia exPO Center at OakS

www.mindbodyspiritexpo.com215-599-exPO

Mind Body Spirit Expo

$2 OFF PM-C
Use  

Promo
Code

1 per person/per couple. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer.

Don Miguel Ruiz Doreen Virtue
w/Rickie Byars Beckwith

Michael Beckwith

R. Carlos Nakai Deborah King Master ParkAndrew Newberg
MD

Greater Philadelphia expo Center at Oaks

•	 No	fee,	no	cost	to	switch	
•	 Lock	in	competitive		
	 rates	for	1-2	years

CHOOSE

WIND	POWER	

 USE YOUR POWER TO 

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

You have the power to choose 
your energy without harming 
the environment and save 
money, too. Thousands of 
your neighbors and business 
colleagues have chosen clean 
power with Clean Currents. 
Use	your	power	to	go	
green	today! }
For	more	information	call		301.754.0430	or visit	www.cleancurrents.com

expertise in human medicine by intu-
bating ferrets or doing trauma on pigs. 
It’s the wrong anatomy and it’s very 
bad for the animals. We’ve been really 
successful in bringing in simulators 
and other superior training methods 
and solving this ethical problem that 
has persisted. We haven’t entirely won, 
but we’re at about third and goal. 

Is there anything else you want to tell 
our readers?

Maybe just one other thing, which 
is that we are continuing to make tools 
available for people to use. I don’t want 
our findings to simply be proposed at 
scientific conferences and to gather 
dust in medical libraries, so I wrote 
books, like my diabetes book and my 
new book, which is the 21-Day Weight 
Loss Kickstart. We have programs like 
our online Kickstart program, which 
has had over 150,000 people join it. We 
are doing a Kickstart India and Kick-
start China later this year, which we’re 
really excited about. I’m hoping that 
people will take advantage of these re-
sources, and especially that clinicians 
will use them and get the word out as 
broadly and assertively as we possibly 
can.

 
Daniel Redwood, DC, the interviewer, 

is a Professor at Cleveland Chiropractic 
College–Kansas City. He is the Editor-in-
Chief of Health Insights Today and The 
Daily HIT, and serves on the editorial 
boards of the Journal of the American 
Chiropractic Association, Journal of 
Alternative and Complementary Med-
icine, and Topics in Integrative Health-
care. He can be reached at dan.redwood@
cleveland.edu. 

industry. The dairy industry has, ev-
ery now and then, launched into cam-
paigns saying that, for example, milk 
makes you slimmer, which is complete-
ly a myth. We were able to show that 
it’s a myth and we were able to succeed 
in getting the dairy industry to stop it. 
But some of these dairy programs were, 
in fact, federal government programs 
designed to promote the dairy industry.

PCRM has also been the leader in efforts 
to reduce the use of live animals in medical 
training and research. What was the situa-
tion when you started and what is it now?

I’m happy to say that there has been 
enormous progress. When we began, 
virtually every medical student in the 
country would, at some point in his or 
her medical training, kill a live animal. 
It might be a dog taped down to a lab 
bench and injected with a number of 
drugs, and before the end of the after-
noon that dog was in a trash bag. It was 
sort of a rite of passage. We felt that we 
had to change that in order to have an 
ethical foundation for medical training 
and medical practice, but also because 
we wanted to stop this messaging that 
somehow killing animals is essential 
to medical progress. Currently, some-
where along the order of 6 or 7 medi-
cal schools out of 127 have any sort of 
animal lab at all. 

So that’s a tremendous change.

A huge change. But we didn’t stop 
there. We also went to graduate stud-
ies, these advanced trauma life support 
laboratories, pediatric intubation labs, 
nursing training. We have said that ba-
sically, there is no reason to try to gain 

there are school programs where cheese pizza is 
promoted day after day, not because kids need another 
pound of cheese, but because the government is doing 
this to help the farmer. It’s totally and completely 
counterproductive. 

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW
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Interviewed by CNN &
The Washington Post 

 Internationally Renowned in 
Western & Vedic (Indian) Readings

Astrology Readings

Randy 
Goldberg

The Rockville Healing Center 

www.HealingDC.com
Call 202-380-6850

Earthly
     Elements

More Than a Rock Shop !

Crystals, Metaphysical Stones,
 Mineral Specimens, Fossils,

 Unique Gifts,
 Native American Jewelry,

 Incense, Essential Oils,
 Enchanted Wood Boxes

33 North Market Street
Frederick, MD  21701

301-631-5511
www.earthlyrocks.com







Lose up to 30 lbs. 
in 30 days!

Introducing the World’s 
Most Advanced Formula for
Accelerated Weight Loss!

Call NOW for 
100% Guaranteed

 

000-000-0000301-636-6367   •   www.firstfitness.com/delores

Introducing the World’s 
Most Advanced Formula for 
Accelerated Weight Loss!

Call NOW for
5% OFF for Pathways Readers

like chamomile and skullcap, ‘I Sleep 
Soundly’ provides a deep sense of re-
laxation and calm that allows for a 
sound, healthy repose. As you rest, 
rejuvenating herbs like Ashwagandha 
work to restore and revitalize the body 
and mind. Since ‘I Sleep Soundly’ 
works to support the body’s natural 
sleep process, you awake feeling rest-
ed, refreshed and full of vitality.

While I don’t have a terrible time 
sleeping, there are definitely times 
when I don’t think I’m getting the 
deepest, most restful sleep I could be 
getting. I find ‘I Sleep Soundly’ to be a 
great ally for getting that deeper sleep. 
Having recommended it a great deal 
to our Smile customers lately (in my 
great enthusiasm for the product), I’m 
getting reports back that it helps folks 
fall asleep, helps keep them asleep 
through the night, and everyone who 
has talked with me about it has said 
they feel better for taking it. One per-
son even shared that she’s able to re-
member her dreams more clearly since 
taking this formula. 

10. Mystic Waters Rustic Shampoo 
Bar with Argan Oil (Argania spinosa). 
I personally love this product for what 
it does for my hair. Easy to use and it 
lasts forever so it is also a bargain. Ob-
viously, co-owning an herb shop for 37 
years I have had more than a few choic-
es about what products to use to clean 
and condition my hair. Of all the prod-
ucts over all these years, this Shampoo 
Bar from Mystic Waters made from Ar-
gan oil is the best. Effective in cleaning 
but not drying, the Argan Oil Shampoo 
Bar really works as a shampoo and con-
ditioner in one. Argan oil is called the 
“liquid gold” of Morocco and is made 
by stone grinding the seeds to produce 
an oily paste that is cold pressed and 
filtered to then yield an oil that has 80% 
unsaturated fatty acids and more anti-
oxidants than olive oil. 

So Herbal Friends, these are my ten 
most incredible herbal products out of 
the thousands we are blessed to be able 
to choose from in this culture of abun-

dance we enjoy in the United States. 
Let us use the God given Infinite In-
telligence we are to find out where we 
need healing and use these green an-
gels we call herbs to make the healing 
happen in our bodies and the space 
and earth around us. From 37 years 
of Herbal Healing, these ten products 
are the ones I would choose as a starter 
kit. Let’s have a great herbal time heal-
ing with these ten and beyond. Until 
the next Pathways, I am as always your 
Herbalist, Tom.

Since 1975, Tom and Linda Wolfe have 
co-owned the Smile Herb Shop in Col-
lege Park, Maryland. Tom teaches classes 
at Smile Herb Shop throughout the year 
(except for the months of May, August 
and December; in May because he talks to 
people outside where the plants are for sale) 
about all aspects of growing herbs and heal-
ing with herbs. If you go to Smile’s web-
site, www.smileherb.com, there is a list and 
description of classes, and each individual 
herb mentioned in this article is linked to a 
much more detailed description. The ten or 
so fragrant and greening Smile Herbalists 
may be reached for questions at Smileherb-
alist@gmail.com.

See the ad for Smile Herb Shop on
 page 38.

THE HERB CoRNER

An Herbalist Picks His 10 Most Incredible 
Herbal Products
...continued from page 13

Please visit www.SmileHerb.com for more herbal wisdom
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Byron Katie and The Work - Special Fairfax Event!
September 27th, 7pm- 9pm (followed by a book signing)

 September  28th, 10am- 5pm
Waterford Conference Center, Fairfax, VA. 

 “Byron Katie’s Work is a great blessing for our planet.” —Eckhart Tolle

Seating is limited, for registration info, visit www.insighteventsusa.com or call 301-848-7785

Byron Katie has one job: to teach people how to stop suffering. When 
Katie appears, lives change. As she guides people through her simple 
yet powerful process of inquiry, called The Work, they find that their 
stressful beliefs—about life, other people, or themselves—radically 
shift. Through this process, Katie gives people the tool to set 
themselves free. 

In 1986, at the bottom of a ten-year fall into depression, anger, 
and addiction, Byron Katie woke up one morning and realized that 
all suffering comes from believing our thoughts. She realized that 
when she believed her stressful thoughts, she suffered, but that when 
she questioned them, she didn’t suffer, and that this is true for every 
human being.

The Work consists of four simple questions and a turnaround, 
which is a way of experiencing the opposite of what you believe. 
When you Work with a thought, you see around it to the choices 
beyond suffering. One thought at a time, you transform the way you 
experience your life. 

Katie has been bringing The Work to millions of people around 
the world for more than twenty years, starting when people in her 
hometown knocked on her door because they had heard she could 
help. She has presented The Work in prisons, hospitals, churches,  
V. A. treatment centers, corporations, universities, and schools. Her 
free public events, weekend workshops, nine-day School for The 
Work, and 28-day residential Turnaround House have brought 
freedom to people all over the world. 

Byron Katie’s six books include the bestselling Loving What Is,  
I Need Your Love—Is That True?, and A Thousand Names for Joy.

At www.thework.com, you will find Katie’s blog, free materials to 
download, audio and video clips, a schedule of events, a free helpline 
with a network of Work facilitators, and much, much more.

www.insighteventsusa.com
301-848-7785
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oNlINE CoNNECTIoNS

ACUPUNCTURE
AcuHerb Clinic of Maryland ...........................................................  acupuncturewangjing.com
Acumedicine Associates .......................................................................www.acumedicine.com
Dr. Macy Lu  ...................................................................................www.fengshui-macylu.com
Meridian Healing Works  .......................................................www.meridianhealingworks.com
Stefan, MD, Helena – Acupuncture  ....................................................www.doctorhelena.com
Tao-Traditional & Effective Treatment .......................................................acupuncturetao.com

ADDICTIONS
Bridging the Gaps ........................................................................... www.bridgingthegaps.com
Yama Studio Training ............................................................................ www.yamastudio.com

ALLERGIES
National Integrated Health Associates- Dr. Solomon ................................... www.NIHAdc.com
Stefan, MD, Helena - Allergy  ..............................................................www.doctorhelena.com

ANIMALS
Big Bad Woof .......................................................................................... www.BBWoofinc.com

AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center ..............................................................www.aromatherapy-center.com

ART
Fox and Peacock Designs ................................................... www.foxandpeacockdesigns.com

ASTROLOGY
Amethyst Astrology Services ....................................................................www.lynnkoiner.com
Kuceris, Misty ................................................................................. www.enhanceoneself.com
Second Saturn Consulting ...................................................... www.secondsaturncareers.com
Spirit in Matters Astrology ..................................................................www.SpiritinMatters.com
Transformation Works ........................................................................ www.randygoldberg.org

AYURVEDA
Center for Health & Wellness ...................................... www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

BOOKS
Kinney, Doug ..................................................................................... www.douglaskinney.com
Solartopia ................................................... www.solartopia.org, www.harveywasserman.com

BOOKS / GIFTS / JEWELRY / MUSIC
Esoterica ............................................................................................ www.esotericanova.com
Gold Works ....................................................................................... www.goldworksUSA.com
Mountain Mystic Trading Co ............................................................www.MountainMystic.com
Sacred Circle Books Inc. .............................................................www.sacredcirclebooks.com
Sticks and Stones ...................................................................www.sticksandstonescircle.com
Terra Christa ...........................................................................................www.terrachrista.com

BREATH WORK
PositivEnergyWorks - Zija ............................................................... www.breathepositive.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
Certified Coaches Federation .........................................www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com
Foxfire Consulting ................................................................................... foxfireconsulting.com
OverHall Consulting ..................................................................................... www.overhall.com

CHIROPRACTIC
Gardner Chiropractic ................................................................................www.easyspine.com
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) ............................................. www.NIHAdc.com
Washington Chiropractic...................................................... www.washingtonchiropractic.com

CHURCHES / SPIRITUAL CENTERS
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel ...........................................................www.arlingtonmeta.com
Bethesda Unity .......................................................................... www.bethesdaunitycenter.org
Center for Spiritual Enlightenment (NSAC) ..................................................www.TheCSE.org
Center of Consciousness ............................................... www.thecenterofconsciousness.com
Circle of Worship ......................................................................................... www.onecircle.net
CommUnity on the Hill .........................................................................http://unitychurchdc.org
Farm of Peace Sufi School, The ..........................................................www.suficentereast.org
Four Quarters Interfaith .......................................................................................www.4QF.org
Institute for Spiritual Development ....................................................................www.isd-dc.org
National Spiritual Science Center ...................................................................http://nsscdc.org
Science of Spirituality ...........................................................................................www.sos.org
Shalem Institute for Spiritual Formation  ........................................................www.shalem.org
Superet Light Center .........................................................................www.spopmwashdc.com
Takoma Park Chapel ......................................................................... www.TakomaChapel.org
Telespectral Living Light Center ..............................................................www.angeltalktv.com
Unity of Gaithersburg ................................................................. www.UnityofGaithersburg.org
Unity of Washington, DC ............................................................................. www.unitywdc.org
Wash DC Teaching Center ...........................................www.washingtondcteachingcenter.org
Washington Metaphysical Church ...................................... www.washingtonmetaphysical.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Braided Way School for Healing Arts....................................www.braidedwayhealingarts.com
Center for Creative Convergence ............................ www.CenterofCreativeConvergence.com
Center of Consciousness, The     ..................................  www.thecenterofconsciousness.com
Dawa for Life .............................................................................................www.dawa4life.com
Diamond Approach ........................................................................................www.ridhwan.org
Howard Community College ...................................................................... www.howardcc.edu
Institute for the Advancement of Service (IAS) ...........................................www.ias-online.org
Kalei  .....................................................................................www.jeanpierregarniermalet.com
Potomac Crescent Waldorf School .......................................www.potomaccrescentschool.org
RavenHeart Center of Boulder / SeaTTiVA ................................www.RavenHeartCenter.com
Soul Source Spiritual Center ..............................................................www.theSoulSource.net 
Storyweaving - Carol Burbank .............................................................www.storyweaving.com
Tai Sophia ..............................................................................................................www.tai.edu
Washington Waldorf School .........................................................www.washingtonwaldorf.org

CLEANING SERVICES
Maid Brigade ........................................................................................www.maidbrigade.com

COACHING & COUNSELING
Apollo Club/ Dr. Rorree Tillman ............................................................www.rorreetillman.com
Bowers, LPC, Duane T. ..................................................................... www.duanetbowers.com
Coming Attractions, Inc.  ......................................................... www.officiallawofattraction.com
Counseling & Guidance Center ...............................................................www.psychsight.com
Crossings: A Center for the Healing Traditions ..............................http://crossingshealing.com
Culp, LCPC, LPC, Courtenay J .......................................... www.counselingandcoaching.com
Divine Design Transformational Coaching ........................ www.transformationalcoaching.org 
Healing Light Center, LLC ..........................................................................www.healinglc.com
Life Resource Consulting, LLC ..............................................www.liferesourceconsulting.com
Manifested Harmony, LLC ........................................................ www.manifestedharmony.com
Profound Impact ...........................................................................  www.Profound-Impact.com
PSYCH-K / Morris ...................................................................www.sandymorrismassage.com
Releasing Your Unlimited Creativity ...................................................................www.ryuc.info
Storyweaving - Carol Burbank .............................................................www.storyweaving.com
Weems Life Coaching ..................................................................... www.expandingcenter.net

COLONICS / COLON HYDROTHERAPY
Aqua, LLC .......................................................................................www.bluemarblewebs.com
Inspired Thru Nature ...................................................................www.inspiriedthrunature.com
Vitality Cleansing .............................................................................www.vitalitycleansing.com

COOKING
Healthy Living Inc. - Classes .............................................................www.healthylivinginc.org
Spice and Tea Exchange, The ......................................................................SpiceandTea.com
VeryVegelicious ............................................................................... www.veryvegelicious.com

CRYSTALS & STONES
Crystalis Treasures ......................................................................................www.crystalis.com

Habitat ....................................................................................................www.habitatstyle.com
Olde Towne Gemstones .............................................................www.oldtowngemstones.com
Stones That Heal - Knowles Apothecary ............................ www.knowlescareapothecary.com

DENTAL
Bethesda Dental Works ............................................................. www.bethesdadentalspa.com
Bui, DDS, Danny ....................................................................................www.drdannybui.com
Fischer, DDS, Richard ............................................................................www.evergreen8.com
Goldman Dentistry ............................................................................. www.mgoldmandds.com
Life-Enhancing Dentistry ..................................................... www.LifeEnhancingDentistry.com
Miles of Smiles Implant Dentistry ............................................... www.milesofsmilesdental.net
National Integrated Health Associates - Dentistry ......................................... www.nihadc.com

ECKANKAR
Eckankar .................................................................................................. www.eck-virginia.org

ENERGY WORK
Creative Life Healing Energy ............................................ www.creativelifehealingenergy.com
Mother Yogini’s Divine Insight ..............................................................www.MotherYogini.com
Somatic Energy Therapies ....................................................................www.SETherapies.org

EVENTS
Creation Star Peace Fest ...............................www.creationstarpeaceproject.homestead.com
Energy Works - Donna Eden Event  .....................www.brownpapertickets.com/event/190465
Hierophant Inc. - Byron Katie Event ..............................................www.insighteventsusa.com
Kabbala: The Best Kept Secret ............................................................ www.kabbalah.com/dc
Mind Body Spirit Expo ...............................................................www.mindbodyspiritexpo.com
Northern Virginia Health Expo ................................... www.NorthernVirginiaHealthEXPO.com
Omega Washington, DC ....................................................................www.eomega.org/dc/ode
Traditional Chinese Culture Institute Intl., LLC (TCCII) ......................................www.tccii.com
Yes To Success  ......................................................................www.yestosuccess.com/events

FENG SHUI
Feng Shui Consultant - Jeannie Tower ..............................................www.fengshuimagic.com
Fox and Peacock Feng Shui ..............................................www.foxandpeacockfengshui.com
Kreative Ways......................................................................................www.kreativeways.com
Traditional Feng Shui......................................................................www.fengshui-macylu.com

FINANCE
Bach, Eric .............................................................................................www.ericlbachcpa.com

GARDENERS
Stadler Nurseries ............................................................................ www.stadlernurseries.com
Washington Gardener.............................................................www.WashingtonGardener.com
Yard By Yard Makeovers ...................................................... www.yardbyyardmakeovers.com

GREEN BUSINESSES
American Home Services ....................................................www.americanhomeservices.com
Clean Currents ..................................................................................www.CleanCurrents.com
Dragonfly Farms ...........................................................................................www.dffarms.com

HEALING / HEALING CENTERS
A Healing Place .................................................................www.barbarafrank.homestead.com
Blueberry Gardens .......................................................................www.blueberrygardens.com
Cardinal Center For Healing, The ...................................... www.cardinalcenterforhealing.com
Center Point Healing .................................................................. www.centerpointhealing.com
Healing Gateway .............................................................................www.healinggateway.com
Heather’s House ....................................................................................... www.kamiyoga.com
Hollow Reed Healing ...................................................................www.hollowreedhealing.com
Nyama Healing Services ........................................................www.nyamahealingservices.org
Reconnective Healing Coop ........................................................ http://reconnectivecoop.com
Starchaser Aromatics and Energy Work ............................... www.starchaser-healingarts.com
Scott, Keith ............................................................................... www.quantumleapfridays.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTERS
Above and Beyond Health Services ................................. www.aboveandbeyond-energy.com
Blue Heron Wellness ................................................................ www.BlueHeronWellness.com
District Wellness Group ....................................................................www.districtwellness.com
I Bar Wellness Center ...........................................................................www.ibarwellness.com
Integrative Medical Clinic (IMC) ......................................................................www.vipimc.com
Long Van Mai, Dr.  ..........................................................www.IntegrativeMedicineClinics.com
Montgomery County Stroke Association ......................................................www.mcstroke.org
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) ............................................... www.nihadc.com
Relaxing Alternatives .................................................................www.relaxingalternatives.com
Rifkin Chiropractic and Wellness Center ............................................ www.heal-naturally.com
White Oak Wellness .......................................................................... www.second-chance.net

HEALTH FOOD / NATURAL FOOD STORES
Glut Food Co-op ...................................................................................................www.glut.org
Healthy Bites ............................................................................... www.HealthyBitesFood.com
MOM’s - My Organic Market .................................................... www.momsorganicmarket.com
Smile Herb Shop ...................................................................................... www.smileherb.com
See Natural Foods Guide - Pages 133-135

HEALTH PRODUCTS
Integrity Research Institute ................................................. www.integrityresearchinstitute.org
Just Peachy Organic Health, Maintenance, Gifts ......................www.justpeachyorganics.com
Real Natural Remedies ............................................................www.realnaturalremedies.com
Savvy Rest ..............................................................................................www.SavvyRest.com
Tizane Beverages ........................................................................................... www.tizane.com

HOLISTIC HEALTH PHYSICIANS
Gennaro, MD, Margaret   .........................................................www.neckbackandbeyond.com
Healing Tree Holistic Medicine ............................healingtreeholisticmedicine.synthasite.com/
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) ............................................... www.nihadc.com

HOMEOPATHY
Liss, ND, Michael ........................................................................... www.drlisshomeopath.com

HYPNOTHERAPY
Hypnosis Silver Spring ............................................................ www.hypnosissilverspring.com
Life Transforming Hypnotherapy ................................www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com
New Creations - Forbes ................................................................. www.forbesrobbinblair.com

MASSAGE / MASSAGE SCHOOLS
Bethesda Therapeutic Massage ..................................................... www.marciamassage.com
Potomac Massage Training Institute (PMTI) .......................................................www.pmti.org
Robert Jordan Health Services ...................................www.RobertJordanHealthServices.com
Yoga Plus .................................................................................................. www.yogaplus.com

MEDITATION
Creative Mindflow .........................................................................www.creative-mindflow.com
Mindfulness Center  .............................................................www.The MindfulnessCenter.com
Synchronicity Foundation ......................................................................www.synchronicity.org
Theraveda Buddhist Meditation (IMC) ...........................................................www.ubakhin.org

METAPHYSICS
Inspired by Angels ........................................................................ www.InspiredbyAngels.com
Institute for Spiritual Development  ...................................................................www.isd-dc.org

NATUROPATHY
Balanced Health Consultations .................................. www.balancedhealthconsultations.com
Naturopathy Services - Knowles ........................................ www.knowlescareapothecary.com
Kannankeril, ND, Charlene (NIHA) .............................................................. www.NIHAdc.com

NEUROFEEDBACK
Better Brain Center, The ...........................................................www.thebetterbraincenter.com
Spector, PhD, Alan B. .......................................................................... www.virginianeuro.com

NUTRITION
Allergy & Nutrition Clinic  .......................................................................www.LauraPower.com
Center for Health & Wellness ...................................... www.marylandhealthandwellness.com
Nutrition Master Foods ............................................................ www.nutritionmasterfoods.com
Simplexity Health ............................................................................................www.eatlight.net

OPTOMETRIST
Appelbaum Vision  ...................................................................................www.VisionHelp.com
Sikes, Alan ............................................................................................www.DrAlanSikes.com

PAST LIFE
Coming Full Circle .............................................................................www.comingfullcircle.org 
Malloy-Clifford, Maureen  ............................................................ www.Past-Life-Therapy.com
Warrenton Inner Healing Center .................................................www.Path2InnerHealing.com

PHARMACY
Brookville Apothecary - Knowles ........................................ www.knowlescareapothecary.com
Knowles Apothecary ........................................................... www.knowlescareapothecary.com
Village Green  ...................................................................................www.myvillagegreen.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates ..................................... www.physicalmassage.com

PREGNANCY & CHILDBIRTH
Birthing Hands of DC ...................................................................... www.birthinghandsdc.com
Hambrock Holistic Healing Center ....................................www.HambrockHolisticHealing.com

PSYCHIC
Alice Jones ...............................................................................www.raysofhealingchurch.com
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel ...........................................................www.arlingtonmeta.com
Bradley, Lynda ......................................................................................www.lyndabradley.com
Driscoll, Susan ..............................................................................www.martinsmessages.com
Greer (Morning Star), Konstanza .................................................www.silverspringoflight.com
Mallon, Barb ...........................................................................................www.BarbMallon.com
Power Within You .............................................................................www.withinyourpower.net
Psychic Life Readings ................................................................................... www.vtalma.com
Psychic Saturday - Arlington Metaphysical Chapel   ..........................www.arlingtonmeta.com
Voice of the Gatekeepers .....................................................www.voiceofthegatekeepers.com
Wallet Wishes & Crystal Forests .........................................................www.crystalforests.com
Wilson, Marie-Claire ..................................................................................www.marie-claire.tv

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Association of Holistic & Traditional Therapists ................................. www.dreileenbuese.com
Association of Holistic & Traditional Therapists ...........................  www.drmilliegoldstone.com
Cornelius, MSW, LCSW, John ..........................................................www.johnwcornelius.com
Kalin, Gail ...................................................................................................... gailkalinphd.com
Kurtz Walsh, Carol .....................................................................................www.CKWalsh.com
Shea, MSW, Michael ....................................................................................www.mfshea.com

QI GONG
Capital Qi Gong ...................................................................................www.capitalqigong.com
International Institute of Medical Qi Gong .............................. www.BethesdaAcupunture.com

REFLEXOLOGY
Feet Health (Reflexology) .........................................................................www.feethealth.com

REIKI
Joyous Vibrations, LLC - ReikiSynergy, LLC  ................................www.joyinthetahealing.com
Lora, Leslie - Reiki ......................................................................................www.leslielora.com
Moyer, Mimi ...............................................................................www.pathways4wellness.com 
Nature Business Corporation .................................................................www.natbuscorp.com
Northstar Healing Arts ..............................................................www.northstarhealingarts.com
Reiki Center of Greater Alexandria (RCGA) .....................................www.reikialexandria.com/
Reiki Center of Greater Washington ......................................................... www.reikicenter.info
Reston Reiki & Self Healing Arts ................................www.restonreikiandselfhealingarts.com
Susan Coffey- Healing Practitioner .......................................................www.susancoffey.com

RETREATS / VACATIONS / RENTALS
Am Kolel Sanctuary and Renewal Center ............................www.sanctuaryretreatcenter.com
DE’s 5-Star Resort Rentals - Peninsula Rentals ....................... www/homeaway.com/168286
Sevenoaks Retreat Center .............................................................www.sevenoaksretreat.org
Spiritual Tours NZ ...............................................................................www.SpiritualTours.com
Treehouse Camp/ Maple Tree Campground, The  .....................www.thetreehousecamp.com

RIDING LESSONS
Great Strides ...........................................................................................www.greatstrides.org

ROCK SHOP
Earthly Elements .................................................................................. www.earthlyrocks.com

SHAMANIC HEALING / STUDIES
Foundation for Shamanic Studies ..................................................... www.shamantracks.com
Foundation for Spiritual Emergence ............................................. http://healingwithgrace.com
Shamanic Healing Institute ............................................................ www.shamanic-healing.org

SPAS
Apurva Wellness ..............................................................................www.apurvawellness.com
Be You Bi Yu Wellness Center & Spa ....................................................... www.beyouspa.com
Oxygen Spa  .................................................................................................theoxygenspa.net
Patou Hair Salon .......................................................................www.PatouSalonandSpa.com
The Still Point Two ................................................................. www.stillpointmindandbody.com

SPIRITUAL GROUPS
Celebration Center for Spiritual Living ............................................www.celebrationcenter.org

TAI CHI
Cloud Hands Tai Chi .....................................................................www.CloudHandsTaiChi.net
Dancing In Silence ........................................................................www.DancingInSilence.com
Glen Echo Tai Chi .............................................................................www.GlenEchoTaiChi.org
Qi Elements ............................................................................................ www.qielements.com

TAROT
Boyd, Tim....................................................................................................www.timstarot.com
Laura, Judith ....................................................................................http://tarot.judithlaura.com
Tarot Celebrations ......................................................................... www.tarotcelebrations.com

VOLUNTEERS
A Wider Circle ........................................................................................... www.widercircle.org
Council on Spiritual Practices (Johns Hopkins) ....................................................www.csp.org

WEIGHT LOSS
First Fitness/Zazita Distributor .....................................................www.firstfitness.com/delores
Self-Empowerment Education Center .....................................................www.seec-icmct.com

WOMAN’S HEALTH
Birth Care & Women’s Health ...................................................................... www.birthcare.org
Women’s Wellness Institute .....................................................www.womenswellnessinst.com

YOGA
Blue Heron Wellness ................................................................ www.BlueHeronWellness.com
Dream Yoga Studio & Wellness Center ........................................ www.dreamyogastudio.com
Holistic Wellness Center ...............................................www.happyhouryoga-reiki.vpweb.com
New Future Society Healing & Yoga Center ........................www.newfuturesocietycenter.com
Olney Yoga & Wellness ........................................................................... www.olneyyoga.com
Willow Street Yoga Center ............................................................. www.willowstreetyoga.com
Yama Studio CD .................................................................................... www.yamastudio.com
Zion Yoga..........................................................................................www.zionyogastudio.com

MORE INFORMATION At www.PathwaysMagazine.com
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P R O V I D I N G

◗ Biomimetic Hormone Replacement Therapy *

◗ Customized Vitamin/Supplement Compounds *

◗ Lactose Free Formulations *

◗ Practitioner Brands Stocked

◗ Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies

◗ Natural Health And Beauty Aids

◗ Veterinary Compounds

◗ Gluten Free Products

◗ Kosher Vitamins

◗ 20% O�  Supplements Year Round*

* Requires Valid Physician’ s Prescription

Transfer a prescription and receive $5 o� !
Excluding Medicare and other state and federal programs. 

Delivery and UPS Service Available

20% o� 
Supplements Year Round

*may not include ALL vitamin lines

Old Fashion Service in 
Modern Times

ALAN CHIET, R.Ph.                            
Pharmacist               

HOSSEIN EJTEMAI, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Now With 4 Pharmacy Locations To Serve You

Brookville Pharmacy
7025 Brookville Rd
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm, Sat: 10am–6pm, Sun: 10am–3pm
PHONE: 301-652-0600
FAX: 301-652-8261
www.BrookvillePharmacy.comLoni McCollin, 

MScCN
Clinical Herbalist

Natasha Ryan, ND
Wellness Manager

Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave, #100
Kensington, MD 20895
Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm, Sat: 9am–1pm
PHONE: 301-942-7979
FAX: 301-942-5544
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Phillip Hakim, CTN
Nutrition and 

Wellness Advisor

Brookville Pharmacy 
& Wellness Center
5454 Wisconsin Ave, Ste. 400
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Mon–Fri: 8am–6pm, Sat: 9am–2pm
PHONE: 301-718-0900
FAX: 301-718-0901
www.BrookvilleWellness.com

Jody LeFayt
Wellness Department 

Manager

Palisades Pharmacy 
& Wellness Center
5185 McArthur Blvd, NW, #107
Washington, DC 20016
Mon–Fri: 9am–7pm, Sat: 10am–3pm
PHONE: 202-362-0004
FAX: 202-362-0006
www.PalisadesWellness.com

Tr
aditio

nal & Alternative Health CareFor The Entire Familyi aFor T mily
We accept most insurance plans.



Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our 
35th Expo Of Healthy And 
Unique Goods And Services

Pathways Presents the 35th

Natural Living 
Expo

Sunday, October 9, 2011 • 10 AM - 7 PM
110 EXHIBITORS  •  64 WORKSHOPS

PLEASE PULL OUT THE 8 PAGE CENTERFOLD IN THIS ISSUE OF PATHWAYS

University of Maryland  University College Inn & Conference Center by Marriott
3501 University Blvd. East, Adelphi, MD

$15 at the door or only $10 with a coupon available on page 76 of this issue of Pathways. 
Additional coupons and updates at www.naturallivingexpo.com • Save The Date!

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY 
AROMATHERAPY • BEADS & CRYSTALS • BIOFEEDBACK • BOOKS • CHILDBIRTH 

CHIROPRACTIC • CLOTHING • CRAFTS • DENTISTRY • FACE READING • FENG SHUI • GARDENS
HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS •  HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS • JEWELRY • KABBALAH

LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE • MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NUTRITION 
PAIN MANAGEMENT • PALM READING • PHARMACIES • POLARITY  THERAPY •PSYCHICS 

PSYCHOLOGY • REIKI •SHAMANS • SKIN CARE • SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS

The Pathways Event of The Year


